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March 15, 1962 

Mr J. Edgar Hoover, F. B. I. 
Washington D. C. 

í)ear sir: 

The inclosed folder, speaks for itself; In Masters 
of Deceit page 290 No 4 - leads me to send this list to you 
for verification. 

This circular is being passed arpund, quite freely, 
and I would want to know if this is an honest listing before I would 
pass it around. 

I have 2 children, 17 & 19 that go to shows a lot, 
I particularly am interested for their sake to be alerted to the actors 
in the shows they go to. Many things on the Sullivan show certainly 
look Red- 

Would appriciate what help you can give us on this 
listing of names and sponsors of programs- 

/s/ 

Respectfully yours, 
EX-105_nr\ I 
Mrsl I 

B IMAR 211962' 
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Miss 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation 
United States Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir; 

Our high school geography class is studying 
Communism in general in the United States. We came 
across a pamphlet called Documentations of Reds and 
Fellow Travelers in Hollywood and T. V. by Myron C. 
Fagan, director. He accuses many movie stars such 
as Lucille Ball, Gregory Peck, and T. V. news-caster 
Chet Huntely, as being Communistic. 

It would be very helpful and well appreciated 
if you would send us any information that you might have on 
this problem. 

With gratitude, 

ADDRESS PER ENVELOPE: 

Missl 
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Dear Missf 

Ybur letter postmarked March 12ih has beén ,raceiyéd# an4, 
the concern prompting you tb write is appreciated. It is a pieasure to enclose 
some material v/hich í trust Will be helpful to you and your classmates. 

’ Comirainism représents a most serious threat to our way of 
life. The responsibility of protecting and preserving the freedoms we cherish 
will sopn fcelong to your g’eneratión who wüi fce the leaders of tpmorrow. { „ 
There is much yóu Can dp to preparé for thé future> The mpst effective way ■ 

. to fight communism is to learn all you cah afcóut it. This knowledge is most ; 
essential, for it helps us to recognize and detect the communists as they 
attempt to infiltrate the yarióus parts pf our society. Perhaps you and your 
fellow studénts wiU wish to refer to my bopk, MMasters of Béceit, ** which 
Was written in thé hopé it would beconie a fcasic text for those desiring to 
learn more afcout this danger to the free world, Yoü will probably be ablé to 
ofctain á copy Pf it and other books on this subject at your local lifcráry. • . 

Tólson_: 
Belmont_ 
Mohr_ 
Cállahan 

; Conrad,- 

, DéLoóch,_ 
Evans’- 
Malone_ 
Rosen — 
Sullivan 
*Tavel v 
Trotter —- 

Tele. Room 
^Holmes — 
;Gandy- 

* . The pamphlet you mentioned and other literature from the br 
Prganization publishing it have been brought to the attention of this Bureau in 
thepast. Cne of the leaflets distributed ty this organization contains the . 
statement that data found therein is documented in the fiies of C|f!tain Govern- 
ment investigative agencies. í would liké tb assure you that the Cinema 
gducational Guild. Inc.. and its national director, Myron C. Fágan,’ have . 

IneveFfiad'ac'cesi tó the.f üjps of the FBI. I am iinafcle to comment regárding 
^y the indiviKji$a^§ yc^iíái^eti'Since information in our files is confidential and 
J available ior officiai use only due to regulations of the Department of Justice. 

I hope you will ngWafer either that we do^br c(é ngt fiayp data in our files : 
i——relating to the n&si^ábput whom you, asked, . , 

; ' • UEC'lO' ' - .> .í. * ?’§« v-»„ 

JilSIfigQSS. 

«R 19.1962 

t-St. VÍ>r ’le .JtJJQMW-FBI I 

MAIL ROOM □ TELETYPE UN.IT tZd 
Enclosures (5) . EFTrrap 

Sincerély'^óürsí'.fá^i^ 
J. Edgar Hoovejc mJ 

fi: 

NOTE & ENCLOSURES: SEE NEXT PAGE. 
(3) . . . V* ' ; . • 



EnCloeurés ‘ 
Thé Courage of Free Men - Directbrfs 2-22-62 speech 
Deádly Duel • ; 
Shall'It Be Law or Tyranny? ‘ . 
What You Can Do. To Fight Commurtism " 
The Communist Párty Line . 1 : 

NOTÉ: Bufiles contain ;tio record ideñtifiable with correspohdent. 
”Documentations of Reds and Feílow Travelers iñ Hollywood and T. V 
is one of the publications’of Cinema Educational Gulldy lnc. - 
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Your letter dated March ll, 1962, with enclosure, has 
heea' received. •i r 

Althoi^h I would Jike to be of service, the files of the 
FBl are confidentiai in aecordanee with regulations of the Department 
of «JTustice and are available for ófficial use only. e. : 

'Material disseminated by this group issuing the namphlet 
you forwarded has been brought to our attention on a nurnber of occasions. 
Some óf ít indicates that data found therein is documented in the files of 

r; ; Fagatt, has ever had access to the files of this Bureau. 

- Enclosed is some material dealing with the geheral subject 
pf communism, together with the pamphlet you sent: r 

91SS2 

Y.T»- 

•1 ;V V ■ 

Sincerelyyours, 

IL Edgar Hoover' 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

'A' i,Í¡' 

l4' 

■'W,í: ^-^éosüres (5)'" .v';' 
I :'rJ^^cespóndéht’s'ehclQsure (Don’t Patronize'Reas!!!) ,/ 

Bé:¿aw%r^#a$i&y?- •'>;'v' 
Státement ; uerdr^ 

conrod_2X^|*oura|eirof:í}ree Men (2-22-62 .... 
Evcns Y3gshe>€ommunist PartvTiine ..•-;••. 

$ 

gECiOW 

N Malone__ 
-¡ Rosen _= 

;TSullivan_ 
' Tavel_ 

Tfottei' _ 

.Telp. Room 

fHolmes_ 
‘Gandy _ 

(^Pi^^^ndent is not ideñtifiable in Bufiles. 

T, - TPl PTVDP IIKIÍT 1 I ' 

3) 
TELETYPE’UNIT I 

¿ii> v 
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March 11, 1962 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
WashingtonD. C. 

Dear Sir: 

This material was brought to my attention by a friend 

I would very much appreciate knowing if these names are known and 

proven to be Communist. also if this publishing company is authentic 

in every way. I wiH be awaiting your answer. 

Sincerely, 

'QC.t' 

í o MAR 20 1962 — 
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f MarchlS, 1962 

HoaoraMe W. Stuart Symington. 
United Sfcates Senate 
Washington, D. C. 

DearSfcuart: ' 

I receivedyour noté of Harch 14th enclosing áletter 
relating to aliegations conceming several weli-known personalities. 

Yoá may wish to adviséyour constifcueníthatinfor- 
xnation in the íiles of the FBÍ .is confidential in accordance witii 

, regolations of the Department of Justice» However, the material 
méntioned has been brought to our attentíon on á numberof occa~ 
sions. Some of it indi^aíes thafcdata foimd therein is documenfced 
in thefaies of Cover^ental invjestigative agéncies, but l can assure 
you that neitlier thé Cinema Edacationai Cuiid, Inc.. nor its naüonai 
director, Myron C^~Wagm, has ever i^ access to” the files of this 
Bureau. ; 'J% ... ,•/, -I '•■■•■''. 

It isalways encouraging to learn of yoiing people 
who are aware ofthe problems facing óúr country andwho desire 
to prepare to meet their responsibilifcies of the future. Education 
is of strategic importance in the struggle between communisrn ñnd 
the free worfd. I have urged our citizens to gainá broad knowledge 
of the origin, aims and methods of the communist conspiracy üs; 
ordér that they may intelligently comprehend the sharp contrast 
between the systemof Justíce and individuai opportunily which : 
prevaiis in the free wórtd as opposed to the atíieistic and pürely 
materiaüstic doctrihes of communism. ' 
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T 0)5.011___ 
Beímoni k__ 
Mohi-, 

CcrUahan'_ 
* Conrad^_ 
* DeLoach_ 

Evans ______ 

Malone :_ 
Rosen_g*^ 
Sulíivan 
.Tavel/_ 
Trotter_ 
Tele. Room - 
Holmes',- 

' Gañdy __ 
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Honorable W. Stuart %miGgton 

Hñdoübtediy, Mm\ Iwaibaabk Mlnd a 
number of sourees dealing with eommunism at her iocai public * 
übráry, and she maywant to refer to my book, wMasters of 
Peceit.M This book was written wlth the hope that it wouid give 
its readérs an insight into the true naturé of communist activtties 
in thé United States. . ' : " 

í ám returñing ttoe létter yoa sént withyour commu~ 
nication and am enciosing some iiterature youmay wantto pass on 
to Missrn. ' • •' ; 

( ftncérely, / • 

■^nciosurés (6) .' 'V ' . ’ !'J: ’'.' 
Correspondent's eñciosuré •.. • -■ 
What You Can Do To Fight Coiñmunism / 
Communism and The. Knowlédge To Combat It!; 
Communism and Tñe Collegé Student 
ShalÍIt Be Law or Tyranny? 

■ The Communist Party Line 

NOTE: Señator Symington (Democrat, - Missouri) is ón the Special Corrésp.ondents, 
List on a first-name^basis and the Bureáu has enjpyéd very favorablé relations 
With hiñi. • Miss| lcannot be idéntified m Bufiies. • / ■ ■ - V Vv 



March lA, 1962 

QlCwícb ^bí<xíe& J&eruxíe 
Attached letter from: 

Respectfully referred to 

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover, Dlrector 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

for such consideration as the communication 

herewith submitted may warrant, and for a renort 

thereon, in duplicate to accompany return of 

inclosure. 

By directidíPdl 

J3#uart Symingfcdn ,jj s s 

iryyyJl J7f 

\ ENCLOStíB® 

•KtC-71 
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March 9, 1962 

Dear Senator Symington, 

Last week, I had the privilege of visiting in Washington, and 
I stopped by your office, but I was unable to see you. It was my first trip to 
the Capitol, and I left with a. tremendous. feeling of the greatness of our 
Country - its proud heritage, and the responsibility that we, as young Americans 
have, in the future, in safegaurding this heritage that is so dear to us. 

I am writing to you, as my representative, about a question 
that concerns me gravely and effects me deeply. Although I am stiíl too young 
to voice my opinion by vote, as I am a student at Villa Duchesne, I feel that I 
still have a responsibility to preserve, or try to preserve, what I know to be 
right. 

C, 
Today, at school, I was shown documentations by Myron 

' As I read this document, I became aware that he is an Extreme Rightist,| 
as he has no respect for President Roosevelt, and. the Kennedy Administration. 
These documents related of thé activities of certain television and screen stars 
and writers in Communist Organizations, groups and fronts. The greatest 
shock, to me, being one who places a great amout of trust, perhaps too much, 
in my fellow man, was. that people like the National Broadcasting Company’s 
Star news commentator, Chet Huntly, America’s "Award-winning news - 

ycaster}’ and Edward R. Murrow, Howard K. Smith, Henry Fonda and Frank 
^Sinatra, are mixed up with, and are directly involved in Commimist Activitiiés 
and Fronts. I couldn’t believe this when I read.it, I was shocked and disappoiited. 
I know you aren’t supposed to believe all what you read, but he has backed up 
his facts with court files and F. B. I. reports. I am too naive to understand how 
these people are spreading their subtle lies and propaganda, I can’t understand 
how they go about it, but is there any way that I, myself, by direct action, 
stop this - hów shall I say - this horrible misplacement of trust - this terrible 
decéption? I can’t concieve how Henry Fonda can get away with doing 

^television commercials backihg,¿, The Democratic Party, which I love, how 
Frank Sinatra can raise money for it to pay its debts, and how Chet Huntly can 
bring us news that concerns us all so directly, and still be called ”Faithful 
public servants?" Isn’t there anything we can do to stop thenu? 

N 

BÍ&QSURH 



This is a question that concerns me deeply - I love this Country - 
“'the freedom it stands for, and I camot bear to see people who are so "honored” 

in the public eye decieve us so horribly with communist propaganda. Please 
tell me what I can do - I am stiii young, but I know that in a few years, the 
responsibility of keeping this country free and great will fall üpon my shoulders, 
and I will have toknow how to go about it. 

Thank you, dear Senator Symington, 
Sincerelv._ 
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Malone^l_ 
Rosen £_ 
Sullivan . 
Tavel — 
Trotter _ 
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> Tolson_ 
Belmont _ 
Mohr:_ 
Cpllahan . 
Conrad,— 
DeLoachl 
Evans- 

March 21, 1962 

Lutheran Church 
> Stevens át Giesen 
HichlahdjWashington, ~ 

Déar Mr.J \ 

/ Your letter of March 14, 1962, \vith enclosuro, has “tl 
bsenréeeived. ; ; ■ . ■ .. .. , , ro 

Although l v/ould lihe to be of service, the files oí 
the F9I are confidential in accordance v/ith regulations of thé 
Department of Justice ánd áre available for official use only. . 

I;2aterial disseminated by this group issuing the 
pampMet you forwarded has been. brought to óur áttention on a 
number of oecasions. Some of it indicaíes that data found theréin 
is documented in the files of Government investigative agencies, 
but I can assure you that neithér the Cineraa Educational Guild, 
Ine., nor its national director, Myron C. Fagan, has ever hád 
accessto the filesofthisBureau. * 

Enclosed is some material dealing v/ith the general 
subject of eommunism, together withi the pamphlet yoú sent. 
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Enclosures (5) 

SEENOTE 

DCLud*¿ 

Sincérely.yours, 

J. Edgar Hoovsíj 

John Edgar Hoover 
&>■ 

£■ 

\ ^Tele. Room 
Holmes 
.Gandy * 

jENCLOSURES NEXT 'í^GEF 
V - . r\* O ^ 

■T— n/vb 
> ^yilÍAÍÍkAIL ÍftbcÍfrEEl'* TELETYPE UNIT I- I 

v“ 



. Enclosures (5) ' 
Correspondentfs Enciosúre • V < 
"Faíth in God—Our Ánswer to Commünismff 
Letfs Fight Communi.sm Sanélyl , 
Shall It Be Law or Tyranny?, .'r 
Christianity Today Series (The Commuriist Menace) 

NOTE: Bufiles coritain.no record of correspondént» 
Enclosuré was a pamphlet concerning ”Redsff ín Hollywood . 
and TV which has come to the Bureau’s áttention. in the past. The. ' 
Cinema Educatiónal Guild, Inc., ís allegedly an anticommuniSt groiip 
which has been responsiblé for the distribution of ánticommunist, . . 
'anti-Negro and anti-Semitic painphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its national. 

' directór, has, in the past, áttempted to.úse the Director.'s name iú' 
furtherance of his programs, and.it has been necessary on several 
occasións to contact hini'aiid request that he refrain from mentiohiñg; 
the FBI in any mannér. (62-87267) . . • 



lUUmHBlSAK] ffiMMKffiM 
\STEVENS AT VAN GIESEI^R'lCHLAND, WASHINGTON - PHONE WH 4-3333 

\-1 

March 14, 1962 

The Honorable J* Edgar Hoover 
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigaijion 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sirs 

There are people in our city -who are zealous 
in their distributxon of these leaflets. These 
persons seem to be "well intentioned and they are 
completely "sold.n 

should be pleased to knovj your evaluation 
of thé^Cinema Educational Guild. Can you tell me 
with líhat'groúps~t¿hiscoipor ation is associated? 

Can you point to dishonesty and "half-truths" 
in this tract? 

Thanks sincerely for your reply. 

Yours truly, 

W 22 W6 

Enelosuré.f 
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• • Youy lettor of March 16, 1062, has b®ea yeceived. . 

Alíhough l would like to foe o£ assistancs to yoy, 
mfoímaiioii ih th® ñies of Üie FBI is conñdential and avaiiáble 
oaly for official use, pureuant tO Tégulatioas oí the Depaghaeñt’ ; 
of Juflñce.' . ’ •■“ ' 

gT áí 
S " ■ cn . rv» 

Tolson 
Belmont^ kil. 
Mohr L 
Callahan _JL 
Conrad_ 

v PeLoach_ 
- 

[ ’ ivíatone_ 
I Rosen - 
f Sullivan- 

Tavel —¡- 
| J Trotter_ 

lf, Tele. Room. 
I ‘ Holmes- 
l s Gandy_ 

iLiteraí-uye froiiL the oggaaisatioñ you moaüoaed 
hafl beea byought to the attenüon bf this Bureau in the past. 

, OaO of the pamphiets it distributes cOntaias a statemeht that 
data ccatained theroia is documeated in the files of certain 
Gcnfeznnafáft iavestijgátíve agenciés. I wouid iike to assure you 
feat the^gmems SÍducaüonai Guiid, lacorporated, aad ito aáüonai 
director, ül^dñUí^ágáh, havélíevor hadaccess to the ñies of 

•: . theFBí. ", . ,'■. 

be of interest. 
Bnclosed issomematerial I hqpe yóú v/iU findto 

7V* 
‘slp V,- 

MAltED. 31! , 

COMM-FBI 

Sihcegeiy yours, 

il. Etígai; Hoévsií 

,* *TohnS%¡ 

4n/. 

Qp6mt rf& 
MMRmmt ■••':•■•■■' : -. ,. 'J 
■-—!, Eaciosures (4) Let’s Fight Communism Sanelyl ' • 
— Th^Paurage,of Jrep Men 2-22-62 ■' 
f-rr- Shall It Be' Law brsTyranny ?, Th^^Communist Party Line ; 
üm. NOTE:/ Biifiles contain no identifiabie information on Rider. / \ T 

_ , íV'W, ; ' '..-,■ '. .. ■,. ■■■ ■■ /•■■ ■• 
_: ■ MAIL ROOtf I I TELETYPE UNItLZJ , , „ ■ .'•■'.' J ■ , I/ 



DO—6 1 /I 
OFFICE OF DIRECTOR 

FEDERAL BÜREAU OF 1NVESTIGATION 

UNITEO STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Mr. Tol son 
Mr. Belmont 

Mr. Mobr 

Mr. catrai 

Mr. Conrad 
Mr. DeLoach 

Mr. Evans 

Mr. Malone 

Mr. Rosen_ 

Mr. Sul 1 ¡ van 

Mr. Tavel _ 

Mr. Trotter . 

Mr. Jones_ 

Tele. Room_ 

March 16th, 1962 

Dear Mr. J. Edgar Hoover: 

I have read in a book published by 
a certain Mr. Fagan frona California, j^ss Hoimes 

of the communists in Hollywood. Mrs. MetsaLf 

"t Mi ss G 

This book contains documentations, 
supposedly from the files of the F. B. I. About 
the known communists of Hollywood., Could 
you verify the correctness of this boók? 

One question in particular I would like to ask is: 
Frank Sinatra recorded on you_ reco^dlas being 
a communist? 

«>■ 

Sincerly yours 

hcw 
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March 23, 1962 

TAp:rü Showers Gompany, Inc. , 
_^^Íght£MrgÍi^lQrteest 
Washüigtoix^D.^C^, ^^^^^^ ., : ; 

Dear Mr. 

been received. 
Your letter óf Mardh 20, 1962, with eñclosures, has 

> O 

cd | 

■“ .»■ ■» 

o ■ 

With respect to your inquiries, the FBI is strictly an in- ■’ 
; vestigative ageney of the. Federal Government and, as such, neithér mákes 

> evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character or iritegrity of ány 
organization, públicatiori or individual.. In this connection, infórmatiori . 
cóntained in our íiles must be maintairied as confidentiai in accórdance with 
regulations of the Department of Justice. 

Literature from the organization you meritioned has been 
bróüghtito the attention of this Bureau in the past. One of the pamphlets 
it distributes contains a statement that data contained therein is docu- 
mented ín the files of certain Government invéstigative agencies. I would 

. like to assure yóu that the Cinemá Educátional Guild, Incorporated, arid . 
‘ its nátional director, Myron C.. Fagan, have never had access to the files 

óf the FBI. •- . / 

Ehclosed is somé material which I hope will b® of interest, 
together with the pamphlet you serit. 

Tolsonp;__ 
BeJmpnt ■ 

Conrad __- 

MAICEIlal 

.MAR 2 91962 

, COMM-FBI 

- - -V > 
. ■••• ‘ — 

■ - 

■ ... ' -■: - ■ • . t-yi: -M 
John Edgar Hoov^CdHij: ’ ’’ 

■ Director ' 

““i™6—^orrespóri'deritsá.Enclpgure, Shall It Be Law or Tyranny? T 
sumvan-Communist Illusion & Democratic Reálity , . A View of Reaíity . 
íouér._Deadly Duel, Communist Farty, Usa (Social Qrder) . 
Téle. Room A  . ^ ■■ \ f ‘ ' ’ '> ‘ ^ «T 

■íolmes -NOTE: Correspondent nptádentifiable in Bufiles. Second enclosuré ofl 
^|^:/üban aáyerlismg círHulri^é1 \ras. detached in CorrespondenCe and Tours¿ 

a{ hi 
:-m ■ 



Gentlemen: 
0 

The publications of the Cjmgna_£^a^^ of 
Hollyvrood, Cal., have cortie to' my attention, one of which I am 
enclosing, viz. "RED STAHS - Tract. 

I am presently reading Mr. Hoover's book concerning the BED menace. 

This letter is written to inguire whether your office approves of 
the writings of Mr. Myron C^Fagan, and whether Mr. £agan’ s efforts 
could in all conscience be supported by all Xoyal Amerxcans. 

I shall be thankful for an early reply. I am enclosing another 
piece of literature to acquaint you with the writer» s Washington 
activities through the last thirty or more years. 
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2, 1902 

CMXPjltnie^Aggnc^^ 
Morrís, ülinois ,. 

Déar Mra.| \ 
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bsen receivéd, 
Your letter of March 28, Í962, wíth enclosure, has { * % 

-r- 3= ■ 3« O '' 
crí ' ?>o 1 Aithough I would like to be of sérviéé, thé fües of 

the FBI are confidential in accordance with regulations ot the 
Departmentof Justice andare availablefor officialuse only. 

Material disseminated by the group issuing the ; , 
pamphlet you forwarded has been brought to our attention on a 
number of occasions. Some of it indicates that data found therer • 
in is documented in the fües of Government investigatiye agehcies, > ; 
but I can assure you that neither the Cinema Educational GuÜd, Inc., 
nor its national director, Myron C. Fagañ, has ever had access to 
the files of thisBureau. 

Enclosed is some material dealing vdth thé génerál 
subject of communism, together vdththepamphletyou sent. v 

. MAILED 2D' 

m g 
. COMM-FBi 

Tolson_ 
: Belmont _ 

„ Mohr / ■' ■ 
Callahdñ . 
Cdnrad_ 
DeLoach- 
Evans- 
Malone __ 
Roseñ _— 

5 ,Sullivan _ 
Tayél,_ 

1 TrotteiVj 

f $ 3 

Sincerely yours, , 

B* Edgar Hóover . 

John Eág&r Hoover 
> Director 

• ib. f ^ 
nr ■ : ■ ... M.- 

Enclosurest(&f4 Conrespondent' s enclosure / 
: ; Shall o^r'lfranny? r 

^et’s Fight COmmunism Sanely'. . -v 
-a.l^sCommuhist ülusion and Democratic Reality 

ttóPE TleP”anistPartyLine 
—• íítóM5&°2M !rrL- teletype 'unit u_, v- Bufiles. 

Í5V 
f,. BOpM I—_J , TELETY 

f, DCL:lcM3) 

r-i'^y ’ NOTE: Correspondent ís not identifiable in 



* c. IV COMMITTEE OP 
BOAKD^OF- StÍKERVISORS 

GEORGE WINTERBOTTOM, Ch. 
A. J. BERTA 
RUSSELL BARRON 
HARRY BROWN 
JOSEPH CHIAPETTO 

L. MAE REAGAN 
Cotiñ^^Director . 

LESTER G. WISE 
Ass’t. County Director 

MORRIS, ILLINOIS 

PHONE WH 2-2672 
b6 
b7C 

March 2¿, 1962 

Edgar J. Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Sir: 

Enclosed please find a tract against communisin, which 
has come into my hands. 

I am very concerned regarding this matter and am writing 
you, to have you tell me if thisffiCinema Educational Guild, 
Inc., ” is a bonifide^ American organization . May 1 depend on 
what it says. I hesitate to order some of these tracts to 'V 
dietribute in my Community, until I know what they say is faclgr 

> 
'• I realize that there are organizations that spread 

propaganda. Some are all right and some are n'ot. I do not 
wish to become involved with some unreliable source. ^ 

rV 

Hoping that I may have an answer immediately from youíiS 
as to what action I should take in this matter. ^ 

Respectfully yours,_ 

(j) Mr s. I 
Grundy County Civil Defense 

LMR:np 

r 
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1 ApriÍ2, 1962 

Siiver Lalíe, Indiaria : _ 
**'*•' ~ri 
tn- - 

K 
Deár Mr» j 

' ' 'bO 
:7 ; .7/ \ ‘ o.b. 
'V- V" -^l ¿ . 

50 ‘ 

m 
'P* ; 

beeníeceivéd. 

^,J " «--'If' 

k,V'^*JVí'fvVVV 

't'- '*■, ■' 7; 1A' *' ’l .-' J *\ ‘:y~ 7 fCO S:., . 
Your letter óf MárcV 28, Í962, with enclósüre, íiá^ | 

?// ’! • * ./ 7'■ ■. - “ ; ^ . ... “'..•.50-v: sc,% : 
*■■ *- * cv , . * ■* -,. -- "- 1 * V’ - ,*' - í . ' V * 

, v. ’ - '* ■ . - -, - *. ; p f" * 1,o f o“> - * • 

’b ; Áithóügtí I like to be olse^viee, ftíe fües of . ; ■ 
the FBÍ'ara Qonfidentialin accordance /with regüíátíontí of the y: v 
Depaitment of Justice and are ávaüáble ifbr official úse only. ; ; > 

number of occasions. 

bút Icanassure -, », , .. 
: tíic., nor its national direetor, Myron C. Fagan, tías ever hád 

access to the files of thisBureáü. ; r . , “ . 

i , ' ‘ .Étíclosedjii .soineÍ.inátérÍsÁ ’déálitíé-yiítíi the 'geáprál 
: , Süb^éct of communism, ¿ogéther>^ththe pámphlpt you sentV^-^ , 

WIAILED. m :\ 

ÁPR 8¿196ij 
fcAv:T 

Let' s Fíght Commümsm Sanelyl íJJ íih v*i’r\ • v.. 
Communist Illusion and>Democratic Reality. ' : - ' 

’* >7 V: /' 'v Sincerély yoürs, ;■ ; 
. ’-'.áíJfesár'Hoov^, -1* ' 

■;■ -jf j.V'b; •:^vt 

iTolson __ 
jSeíüioót 
BM<Á£Í. 

^ailahan . 
íonrad_ 

KeLüach- 
pvans_ ■alone, _ 

osen 
lulliváñ 
‘avfel _ 

ps iUf •* y V» 

Shall It ’Be Law or Tyrarm^^-5 ■ 
T i-,'í - ÍWííJ’iT‘ *¡r í 

ÍTÍ. Tlié Cpmniúnist Party Line 
‘rótter 1 & 3 - :' ‘ “* * ■ , - - . —. 
‘ele. Ro’om - . * f^TEJ 1W®é^ondeát is not jdentifiable in Bufiles., .-. /. */'* 
nn'iíyS 'itf MAIL ROOM í—3, teletoe^nit HZI' DCL:íc* (3) 

. Jk r 

BEC.O^'ír/’OWf/ 

. /■ 



V • 

SUPERIOR SCHOOL 

AND TRANSIT COACHES 

% UÉonard Supply Qfe> 
SINCE 1909 » PHONE 352-2529 

Silver Lake, Indiana 

March 28, 1962 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

AND EQUIPMENT 

'b6 

b7C 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, 
Director Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: ^ o 
Enclosed is a brochure received from the Cinema Education 
Gu i Id , I nc. 5 P. 0. Box 4620?? Jd2Jú-ywp°d J+6.9_ilaUjf on^la^ 
enTit 1 edj nThe Reds Are Back in Hollywood!11 

This was shocking to us! Is it possible this listing jof 
names can be checked and verified as being correct? Since so 
many of these names are those of well known Americans, we 
question and doubt the list as being correct. 

If you can lend any information regarding this we will 
be grateful and it will be appreciated. Before we pass this 
kind of information along we want to be positive it is true 
and not a smeer campaign. 

Respectfully yours, 

LEONARD SUPP^LY .COMPANY 

U 

U- ¿ v 
4 APR 8 1962 



Ápril 2, 1962 

Dear JVír. 

beenreceived. 
Your letter oí March 27, 1962, with enclosure, haB?i 

ro g 

With respect to your inquiry, I am unable to be M * 
of assistance since the FBI is strictly an investigatíve agency , § 
of the Federal Government and neither mahes evaluaíipns nor 
draws conciusions as to the character or integrity of any organi- 
zation, publication or individuai. I hope you wili not iníer in 
this connection either that we do or do not have information in 
óur files relating to the matter you discussed. Some material 
disseminated frirCinema Educational Guild, Inc., publishers of 
the tract you enclosed, indicates that data found therein is docu- 
m^ntedinthe files of Governmenfe investigative agencies, but 
I dan assure you that neíther th|s gróup nor its national director,, 
Myron C. Fagan, has ever had access to the files Of this Bureau. 

Enclosed is sOme material dealing with the general 
subject of communism which I hope will be of interest to you, to- 
gefeher Twith the pamphlet you sent. ; ; 

lasrts&io tf 
Sincerely yours. 

rolson :_L 
3elmont_: 
Vlohr*_ 
Üallahaa 
ÍOnrad .. -... 
íeLoach_ 
ívans __ 
íalone _ 
ioáen _E^_ 
lulllvan<^L 
'avel_ 
’rotter*_ 
>le. Room 
olmes __ 
iandy. 

APR 8sl98^ , ; ; . J. Edgar Hoover . 
COMM-FBt L ‘ , •- . ' ' . 

"UUJJJJJ..®CTa ;John Edgar Hoover 

-:v; V s Wr.es 
Enclosures (5); .: ; 

~ Correspondents enclosure fcBI 7 
^4/ ShaIlIt Be Lawor Tyranny %r r, y • r¡v n i-t/.r- V 

s • • l/'T 
Communist Party Line 

í*r 

np. no record identifiable with. correspondent. Enclosure 
Qonlr ír» TTnlhmrnn^ .tt "... ./.t ’■ . wás 1961 MReds Are Back ín Hollywood. ” EFTíiub* (3) / 



J». Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau Of Investigation 
Washington, D.G. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

Attaehed is a pamplet which gives me great concern as a American. 
I am wondering if the infromation given here is correct. 

I would appreciate hearing from you on this particular article, 
giving me your ccmplete view points. There are names on this lisb 
that I have had great respect for, one such name being Chet Huntley 

I Shall appreciate very much a reply from you in this matter 

r 
soAPR 8 1962 ! 



* .'•-H'y. 

Tolson_ 
Belmont - 
Mohr ‘ - ■ 
CaUahan „ 
Conrad._ 
DeLoach- 
Évans 
Malone __ 
Rosen_ 
Sulllvan :_ 
Tavel_ 
Trotter_i_ 
Tele. Room". 

\\ Holmes 
11 Gandy. 

t 4 
b6 
*’b7C 

■ ■ 

:,d 
f í< / S 

Vtoif.?. 

I.íarch 30, 1962 

Mrs. 

rrt rr ■fafe-r-j?estó 

L'Í 

i'/J ' 

Dear Mrs.l \ ryi 

Yóur léitter of Marcti 27,1962, T/ith enéíosure, bas 
been réceived, and 1 want to thank you for your Mnd comments v-J 
regardíng my v?ork./ . ; ; 7 

Aithougti I wóuld like to be of servieé, the filés <% 
the FBÍ are donfidentiai ln accordancé with regulations of the 
Deparíment of Justice and are available for official use only. 

Material disseminated bythisgroup hasbeen 
brought to our attention on a number oí oecasions. Spme of it 
indicates thatdatafoundthereinis documentediníhefiles of , 
Góvernme^investigatiVe ageneiés, but I cah aesüre you that. 
neither norits nationáí 
director, Myron C. Fagan, has éver had aecess to the files of 
tliis Btireau. ■■•'. .:'w 

; > Enclosedis some material dealingv/ith the generai , 
subject of communism which I hope witi be of interest, togéthe|^ 
wíththe pamphietyou sent. . .; ',,•.■.■ 

r1 
•6i ■ 

Sincerely yours, 0\bP 

J- Édgar'Hoovéi: • 
MAIESD; 313 

• MARu 01962 |. ■ . ;. / . ^ uiütt'iR 1 ^ 

■•., C - -C'JÍ'iQíréctor ";■':■•' ' **M 

* ' ■ •• " 
Enclosures (5) „ . v í 

t a , 1 ' v 
SEE NOTE ANJ0 jENC LOSURES NEXT PAGE 

*dk .. V _ ■_*_ " 
:ií§2:.. vv 
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\ Enclosures (é) > Correspondent’s Enclosure 
‘ Lét’s Fight Gommunisjtn Sanelyí , 
Sháll It Be Law or .l^yranny?. _ ‘ ‘ ‘ : 
Thé Communist Party Line • , , 
One Nation's Response to Communism ' . , . 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with correspóndént. 



* • 
TRUE COPY 

March, 27, 1962 

J. Edgar Hoover 

Dear Sir: 

. I have sent to the address on the enclosed 
pamphlet and bought some of these pamphlets to give to 
folks but before I do so or give out any more will you please 
read it and let me know if the facts therein are true? Thahk 
you and Thank you so very much for the very important job 
you are doing so well to protect our country and to keep 
her free. 

Sincerely, 

/s/ Mrs.l 

P. S. If this tract is true please pass it on to some one else. 



,N> ’ ü 

V. 

',b6 
' b7C 

April 4, 1962 

Winnett'PublicSchooÍs 
Winnett, Montana 

-35* 
rr\ 
o 
o 

Dear Mr.l | 
GD 

m 
! S-V*: 

Your letter o£ March 28, 1962, with enclosure, 
has been received, • , ?’ .r'- ; 

v Aithotigh i would lke tobe of sérviee, tíie fiies f 
of the FBI are confideníial itt accordancé vrfth regulations of , ? 
the Department of Justice and are available for offícial use only. 

; ■ Thé pamphlet to which you refér, has been brpught to 
our attention on a number of occasions. It indicates that datá fouttd 
thérein is documented in the files of Government investigative 
agericies, büt I can assrire yoü that;neithér the Cinema Educétipnál; 

. Guild, Inc., nor its nationál director, Myron C. Fagatt, haá ever had 
accessto the files of thisBureau. 

r Enclosed is some material v/hich l hope wilf be of . • 
intérest together withthe pamphlet you sent. 

O '*. • > \o 
O * * v 

. ^'' 2=5 
o 
~ .or» 3C 

. XJ.onrad . 
DeLoach_ 
Evans 
Malone _ 

- Rosen_ 
SulUvan . 

1 Tuvel_ 
Trotter _ 
Tele. Room ^ 

fHoImes _ 
I \Gandy_: 

CQ^e^brideri^^ericfóíéarier^__ ______ 
'Let's'FigKrCbinmuriismrSa^ Shall It Bé Law* o^?yranfty^< ' -c# 

*f0“Íwl:.Méll; ; The Communist Arty^ Liri^t^' 
Hdes coritain rio record idéntifiable .-with qorre^feiSdent. 

“■'‘ggesed painphlet: MThe Réds are Back iirHollywood.M , 
. . ■"•:■ ■• ' ■ V-ft.Y 

toL ROOM 1—1 ^ TELET.YPE UMIT I 1 ( , . / -> “ 

¡x ' t‘. < b 
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^Winnett Public Sch^ls 
Winnett, Montana 

March 28, 1962 

J. Edgar Hoover 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Washington D.C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

We have received a pamphlet put out by the following 

organization: ^feinema Educational Guild, Inc., P. 0. Box 

46205, Hollywood 46, California. 

¿ 
We would like to know if these people listed on this 

pamphlet are communists or fellow travelers. 

The pamphlet states that this maybe documented by you. 

We would like you to give us an idea of the reliability 

of the publisher of this pamphlet. 

Your cooperation is very much appreciated. 

Very truly yours. 

Mr. 

Ijc 

Enclosure S¡.-K» 

k'lt'.A'" 
Vv 

’ ff1 

# 5 

• fr 

¿L* 

; T 

f V 



. ; .-'/V.yoar'Iétíér encíjd^iüfe,- 
; hasbeenréceivéd. '’' ;';■' -:v*- »/'- •’ ; • ! 

. Wíth respect ta yoü^ inqúiry, J am unable to be 
oí assistance since the FBI is strictiy an investigatíve agency ,, ; 
oí ttíe Federal Government and neither makes evaluations nor 
draws conciusions as tó the character or integrity of any organi- 
zation, publication or individual. I hope you wiü not iñfer in , 
this connection either that we do or do not have information in • 
our files relaiing'to the matter you discussed. Sóme material ; 
disseminated by Uinema Edacational Guild. Inc. . publishers of 
the tract you encíose3pIñ3Ieafei^tSát*5ata found therein is docu- 
menteá in the fües bf Government fnvestigative agencies, but 
I can assure you that neither this group nor its national director, 
Myron C. Fagáii, has ever had access to the files of this Bureau. 

Tolson_1 
Belmónt_ 

' Mohr___ 

Defíoadr__ 
Eyons__ 

' Mctione _ 
Rosen_n 
Sullívan_ 
Toyel _ 
Trotter - 
Tele. Room . 
flolmes_ 

• ;* / ' •: Enclosed is some material dealing with the general 
subject of communism whichlhope willbe of interesttpyou, to- 
gether withthe pamphlet you sent. .; , ; , . ; ; ; v 

' , MAltED SO, • ! 

-AP8.4“1§§R 
COMM-FBl . 

fjié0 

Sincerely yours, . X ■;. /$> jfÍ^ 

. . .^.ÍEáiap'HcRSver. . 

Joírn Edgar Hoover^ ^f/ V* 
, :;/ Birector ,, 

CorrespondentJs enclosure 
|i§hall It Be JLaw or Tyranny ? ; \ , 
U Let’4 Figíhít (j^ómmunism Sanely I 

Communism" and' The ICnowledge to Combat It! 
: T.ino < - v ■ í. /.í:, 

-•-rj" 
JTC- 

• ' 'T.’Ü 
- l ^befCó¿munist Party. Line 

EFTjbis (3) SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE 





Federal Bureau of Investigatlon. 

Dear Sir:- 

I am inclosing herewith a copy of the ”Red Star" 
tract which you will note labels particular people as Communists 
or Com. Travelers. This information claims to be documented in the 
House Un-American Act. Com- also the California State Fact Finding 
Com. (I believe it was) and it also stated that such information was in 
the files of the F. B. I. . Such statements appeared specifically on another 
copy very similar to, this one and on other printed material sent with this, 
which I do not have with me now. 

Would you kindly tell me if we can rely upon this informa- 
tion being true? And you will note the reference to Myron Fagan’s iíéw 
book of "Documentations of the Red Stars and Fellow Travelers in 
Hollywood and T V. " 

Would you recommend this book as dependable information? 

Thanking you kindly, 

11 APR 5 1962 



*■ . 'V- 

7?*; /«M* /•- 

ApriiS, 1962 

CxwlISn/^ '. r. ;’ !’;■■•• .••":'' „.'. ,;' •; 
Hartford 10? Cpjmecti|Dtó:^ • *■ ' 

’ ¿ - ■ i /• ' l' . - 1. ¿ ¿ " , , * -v'/+ 1 Vv ■ '' ‘v '■ 'V'" ■ '/ , * 
.-Pear-fe/ •'>//: ;;'r;-v: •;V;- . :*;'.■ ';;;'• 

? I have received your letter o| March 28th, with 
eaclosures, and appreciate the thought prompting ycar cóm- . 

■.taunication.'. *. '•’ . ' ' •.’ ;•’ .'; •• '• ; 1 ■■ ■; ;/■/■•;'• 

VVith respact to your inquiry, thé filés of the 

Tiian!t you for your best wishes and expression 
of coafidence. M? associates and I sincereiy hope oar fature >:x? /ap 

íTí,.!' 

herewith. 

I f v 1 " * * ' + - r ' * % * _ ^ _ v <t ' ^ £ \+m 
■.::^'jpén^ét8^0h‘%c2óised are beirigreturned.,, ~ix;% 

j.; Sincerely youre, 

,* .'. 3.Edgar Hq¡oW@a • 

P? I-->4r - £fc' 
' ' 7CiJ ' rS' 

'í " „CÓ 
■ O • - ‘ -Crí ' 

* J ,53£' " 

Encl03ures (2) fc -rr-^--v' ; ‘ f/A¡- ' ;> 
Cihema Educational Guild Tracts No. 1 and, UNESCO Tract 

p NOTE: Mr. |is on the Speciz 

Tolsbr\_ PV Á »1)10 j il \ vi'.v "a-; 1. - /V 
Rolmnht . • f“J[ e- >; M Üfe á. . ■ - ,ijv • • 

^fed. ' ■ V3): •'■■': ,, '■ vMLj- 
%ZSan=z /f ,if|w 
sr.—. -ü - apr •;■-•,.■ 
if” ..■ ‘í . ’ COMM'FBí'.-. ';4: >■ fcBl 
TrnV,L .. ' WV'f Kt»p¡ 

'S!5cfoonirD© .«f-.'ft■"iñtiAuf--; • • •'. - 

is on the Special ,C6rrespondents, tásté 

’• Xf 
-V-- 

' TELETYPE, UNIT 1 1 K 



HARTFORD t O, CON N ECTI CUT 

March. 28, 

IMr. Tolson_ 

Mr. ConrM..„ 
| Mr. 
1 Mr. 
j Mr. Mal-ine_ 
‘j Mr. Rospti_ 
'f Mr. Sullivaiu 
*j Mr. Tavel_ 
o Mr. Trott«r.„ 
'1- Tele. Room .... 

h q M¿^s Holmes- 
% MiSs Gandy_ 

The Hon.orab.le «J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
Federal Bnreau.of Xnvestigation 
Washington, D. G. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

I wonld not presurae to take up your 3 
tirae, or that of* soraeone in your of£*ice, if I I 
did not believe that an answer to this íetter ?| 
would help rae to spread the truth among friendlj 
and associates, also in groups with which I <1 
have made contact. P 

I should like\ to have your opinion re- 
garding the enclosed circulars - one entitled 
UWESGO IS DEADLY MENACE TO AMERICAH YOUTH, the 
other DOCUMENTARY PROOF THAT UH IS PLANWED 
DEATH-TRAP FOR TJ. S. These traets are issued 
Ktr -hV*a Tílrl n a 4-nn ol /Iní 1 rl T no n*P 1 Tf by the^Cluema EdJOCLa±jlnD.al^G’Uil^á, IriCe of Holly- 
wood, California and are raost disturbing. Any 
comraent which you care to make would be greatly 
appreciated. 

¥ith best wishes that you raay long 
continue the noble work you are doing defending 
the principles that made our Oountry great. 



ti 
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t 
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AprilS, 1962 

^eráQenrPablicSchools 
Absrdeénj ldaho ' ,f' 

Dear Mr* 

Your letter of April 3> 1962, has bsen received, 

Although I would like to be oí service, ihé ÍFBI is 

' ír/-.- -r? - o - 
CÍ / _ 

* u í j „ ^33j 

..... j. m ■ ■ ■ 
X> -. 45h* Ó? . 1» \ 15E r» {—1 o ^ 
»■’ ’ 3Z 

'2 ; >* 
> Q <■■. cj-> /*3ET‘' r^3 

i' - p, 

*k acter or integrity oi any organizatidn, pubiication or individuai 
Inthis coimection, informatíon containedin our íiles is mainíai 

- as coiiffdéntiai pursuánt to regulations oí the Bépartment o£ Jús ^ 
I regretl am unable to heip ypu and hope you will joiot infer eiíher 

1 a-mi Ín.’AWt» íilflCt Wftlíl'í'tttfí' Í’A ’WÁll?* Ittñrtrl"Y»XÍ 

to ydu* 

WAILED 20 

APiífeaal 
CQMM-FBf 

Ehclosed is some material I hópe vidll be ól interest > v : 

■ / Sineerely yours., 

> . Edgar Hoover 

7 l John Edgár’Hpoyér* 
•' JDirector /•' ■•. " 

Deadly Duel 
r-,-; i, The Coarage pí Freer Men'. 

' ' ^ldhr 

, ■ v' Enciosures (5) : - 
. ■ ' V -v ■Sháll It Be Law or Tyrariny?:" , ■ ' / ; f \J¿mL, 

. rjL,4t ^ •! What You Can Do To, Fight Communism 
i • nonHltt rhiftl " . . • . " . 

■ f/W 

*: ■ 
bP 

1K P* ‘ ■ 

"&M 

vw vyuiiuuiuoui , 
,.hCalldhan*- __/V ’V / .* , " • ’ f ‘ * 
Co,ntad-:--§}■/■ ■ ' . ■ f5Wf 5} ■ Á «5?} 4 s.l' JR6* . ■'■ . ' V - ’ •>;■■'. 

N0TE:J Córresponaerít'is not identifiáble in Bu 
information ffamished. 

DCLjbíISIIS®®"' 

ívlaione. 
Rosen> 

■, Trotter 
1. Tele. Rpoiji j2£s. Oi 

<J*r& * \j MAILB00M 1 "I TELETYPE UNIT 1 *1 

Bufiles on the basi§ of , \ 

■ ! • ■. '■•:■• / : J V 
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Oífice of the Superintendent 

|J^íaS2 Jk Scí|£r0l Mt&btití 

April 3, 1962 

Íb6 

'b7C 

Aberdeen, Idaho 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

¥ashington, D.C. 

Dear Sir: 

Our local schools have been flooded with what I consider 

0 
to be objectionable material by the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. 

P.O. Box 46205* Cole Branch, Hollywood 46, Californiá. I wonder 

if you can tell me what axe these people have to grind or something 

about them. 

Yours very truly. 

IO APft 1Q 1362 



. » -«• 
. ■ ■ • 

9 9. 4> 7 

April 10, ÍÚ62 

í l\ MrJ- - , 
\¿/* I II ■ - * , 
\ - . l^jmOE Station AgL^ p , ¿ ; r 'f/tf 9/ o /i7 

, A/ . gnoejtoaU^: 9^-.,, , ,•; 
'\ . v* :>7lk^nn^;.-Lcmi8iaiia' 

Dear Mr. 

received. 
Your lettér of April 2nd, v/ith enclosures, has been 

/ Although I v/ouíd like to be of servipe/ the files of the 
FBI are, confidential pürsuant to regulations of the Départment of 
Justice and are available for official use only.: In addition, this Bureau, 
as an investigative agency of the Federál Government, néither makes 
evaluatipns nor draws conclusións as to the character or intégrity of 
ahy organizátion, publicatioh or individual. I regretthat it is not: \ " 
póssible to be of help tó you and hope you will not infer in this con- . • 
nection either that we do or do not have the informatión ypu desiré. 

* 1 May I suggest, however, that in ypur persohal evaluation 
of the merits of any publication you give careful consideration to its 
óbjéctivés and whether they. are being achieved thrPugh órderly, legal 
procedures. You may be interested in knpwjng that Mr. MyromC. gFagan 
or representatives of the Cinéma Educational Guild, Inc., défii&té^dp 
not have access to the fiíes of thé FBI. / 9,-9 -=> 

^tugnaa^ ¿s 

s to the fiíes of thé FBI. . . , 9 ^ 
* . # r - - 9 , , * " ' r rn' - - , 

The matérial you sent With your communicatíSh Ss being 
9 " ’. . ' ' ; • .. / zL ; 

sen_^_ 
[livah —_ 
vel*_ 
)tter .—__ 
le. Room^ 
Imés 
ndy- 

Í7 • MAILED 20 .í,. •. 

Afef8IO.]982 Uíf |t 

!0WB¡Aíoh;.¿ 1 
,f ~M/ '■'■'■■■■j'Hiiiyiil Jiir?Vi 

APR.l (f Ílá62 eg 
Enclosures (2/ '■=_.• . 
co r r e spo ndent * s' enclosures; 

18 i 
: Sincerely ypurs, 

Íl JÍEdgar-H^yer: 

I mr 

FH:míwR 
□ ’ TELETYPE ■ «SÉE ÑOTE NEXT PAGE. 



/ofít 

NOTE: .Correspondent enclosed fíhotostats of a lettér to him from 
~ ~L. and a copy of 

the 196i '"Red Stars1’—Tract. Miss|_| cannot be identified in 
Bufiles. She indicates she is fifteen years of age and criticizés the TV 
stations for showing films and having programs with commünist stars. 
She bases her ailegation on the "Red Stars”—Tract. We have had Cordial 
correspondence with' this correspondent and generally favorable relations 
with KNOE to wh#®kwe have furnished fugitive matérial. In 1956, the . 
station állegedly monitored local police calls and broadcast^ the informa- 
tion immediately. A report was submitted to the department ánd by memo- 
randum received from the department 12-13-56, the Bureau was. advised 
that additional investigation would not appear to be warranted. - . 





J» Edgab Hoover 2 1962 ÁPRih 2, 

ÁS AN ORGANIZATION, I AK SURE THAT KNOE AWD KNOE-TV AND ITS 
PERSONNEL CAN BE CONSIDERED TO BE PrO-AmeRICAN AND DEFINITELY 
AnTI’-GoHKUNIS T, HoWEVERj, we agree wholeheartedly with you 
THAT FIGHTING THE OoimUNIST SH0ULD BE LEFT IN THE HANDS OF 

EXPERTS, He WILL CERTAINLY BEND EVERY EFFORT TO ASSIST YOU 

IN YOUR WORK OR ANY OTHER ACCREDITED ORGANIZATION IN EXPOSING 

INDIVIDUALS PROVEN TO BE GoHHUNIS Ty BUT WE WOULD CERTAINL Y ' 

HESITATE TO ALLOW INFORHATION WHICH HIGHT BE DEROGATORY TO 

THE NÁTION TO BE CIRCULA TED WITHOUT YOUR KNOWLEDGE• . 

SlNCERELY,_l_, 

KNOE Radio & KNOE-TV 

NN/jab 

P,S, GoPY OF AFORESAID PAHPH3ET AND LETTER FR0H STUDENT 
enclosed. 
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Áprilll, 1962 

FreeMethodistChurch 
1425"j^GE3^cr(fS^eet 
rPort1íurón> MÍchígun 

' Dear Mr._ 

, Your letter of Ápril 6, 1962, with enclosurés, has 
\ been received. , I do appreciate the concérn which prompted you 

., . , Álthough I would like.tp' be óf service, thé FBl ís 
strictly an investigative agency of the Éederal Government and ; 
neíther makes eyaluations nor draws conclusions as to the char- 
acter or integrity of any organization, publication or individual. 
In this connection, information contained in our fíLes is inaintanied 

- as confidential pórsuant to regulatións of thé Department Ju||ice. 
I regret 1 am unable to help you and hop’e you will not infei^ither 
thát we do or dó not have data in our fíles relating to you^'^quíry. 

^ cá . m. 

: . Yqur enclosurés are being returneá, andSQiig 
sending you publicatlons on thp subject of communism ayaiiáMe 
« * . •«.. _ j_ * :_ *_A-\. ^ vnr^T “ ~ ^ -,-t * , i3CS' *- 

. 3 . •»\ 
for general distribution by the FBI. 

Sincereíy yours, 

0, Edg^c jÉxASB 

' MAlLEp 20 

\miimz 
COíyiM-gBi i 

- 

Jt'’ ' 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

Tolson _ 
Belraoní _ 
Mohr__ 

'CaUphan . 
Conrad_ 
DeLoach. 

• Evans_ 
Malone_ 
Rosen_ 

‘Sullivan _ 
Thvel__ 
Trotter _ 
Tele. 
Holme 
Gandy 

Enclosürés (6) / */ ^ i# k; 
Correspondent’s encípáv¿:es (2) 
Shall It Be Law or Tyranriy? 
Deadly Duel . Ifc ' 
Eaith in God—Qur Ánswe®To^pmmumsm 
The Communist Party Line J 

tnjy-^r nn ^V^t^Correspondent npt identifiáiáe in/Bufiles¿ 
LÍ-QrH UNIT □’ -,A) N 

:.f "f .RMW;bis* (S)¿¿a.‘ *• 'AyJ- / \ 'v^' . A 
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April 6,1962. 

* 

X 

l43 

st 

Hi 
* 

Mr»J.Edgar Hoover 
Eederal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr.Hoover, 

Am writing concerning the truth relative to the enclosed 
tract* If this is true,why cannot the "Reds" he ferreted 
out? Why cannot the House Un-American Activities Committee 
go into action against Holly wood as in 1947? 

I am fully aware of the aims of the Communists through 
the current events of our dayé*Through your book, "Matter s 
of Deceit" • Also I have in hand Dr.Ered Swarz hoo3s:,"You 
Can Trust the Communists" (to he Communists), received 
from Patrick J.Erawley,Jr. of Schick Saftey Razpr Co. I 
think such hooks have an inestimatahle value in the en- 
lightenment of the American people,however,as American 
people we need not only to he enlightened hut to oppose 
with all our powers such an insidious evil. 

I would like to know in particular concerning the names of 
Chet Huntley, Edward R.Murrow,Howard K.Smith. Such names 
as Lucille Ball,Molly Berg,Joan Bennett,Douglass Eairhahks, 
Jr., Jose Parrer ,and Henry Morgan are also quite prominent 
in Hollywood, to me at least they stand out more than the 
other names on the endlosed list. 

Any confirmation or rejection as to the truth of this tract 
will he greatly appreciated. =. iv. . 

Sincerelvr 

nl‘ 

1: 8, APR 12. 1962 
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April :í6, 1962 

íí’)' *{<? 

Tolson . 
Belmont . 
Mohr I_ 

; CalíahanC 
,Conrad — 
' DeLoach- 
Evans_ 
Malone_ 
Rbsen_ 
Sullivan 

Mrs.f 
_L¿. 

Dear Mrs. 

2 1 B»' rn o =o 

ni 

DD 
t. , * ..rr?¡ 

Yóur letter of April lOth has been received and I 
appreciate the interest which prompted you to write. 

. ' Althóugh I wouíd like to be of servlcé, the fiies oí . 
the FBI are confidential pursuant tó regulations of the Department 
of Justice and are avaiiable for officiai use oniy, Ia addition, jthis 
Bureau, as an iUvéstigatíve agéiicy of ttie Federai Governmént, \ 
neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the eharac- 
ter or integrity óf any organization, publication or individual. I : 
regret that it is.not possible to be of heip to you and hope you wíli. 
not infer in this connection éithér that we do ór do not have infor- ( 
matiónyóiidesire; : ! \ ‘v‘. ,-V'. ,/v \‘ 

. May'I süggest; hóWeVer,j thatin yoúr pérson&^^ 
evaiuation of thé merits of any publication you givé careful consid- 
eration to its objectives and whether they are being achieved thróugh 
órderiy, legal procedures. Youmay be interestedin knowing that. 
Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives of the Cinema Educational 
Cuiid, Ihc., definiteiy do not have access to the fiies of the FBI. 

O ( í, 
70 
m 

S 

§: • •=* 

-s: - rvj 

^ * 

interest to you. 
Encioséd is somé raateriai which wiil perhaps be of 

i«r, 

■ttz 

Ol; 

o 

■" ' M/r , k' *k<?r - - 
■¿m-jv' ■ 

Hoímes . 
Gandy _ 

John.Edgar Hoover 

/ ' ‘ $ ' ' " S. ' ' 1 ' 
Enclosures (4) [ ÍM 
RMWiild (3) jf | (See note andenclosures nextpagé) 

■ 

IAIL ROÓM □ TELETYPE ÜNIT '□] ' ' ‘ 



Mrs.l 

Enclosures (4) í 1 , ¡ 
Let’s Eight Communism Sanely! ' 
Communism and The Knowledge To Combat It! 
Cóuragé óf Free Meñ - \ 
Shall It Be Law.or Tyíánny? 

NOTE: Correspbndent is nót identifiáble in Bufiles. 
,G. ,P. O, document #92964 is "International Co.mmunisiii: ” 
The Communist Mind ” by Fred C. Schwarfcy,- i.1 ' 

Tolson|_ 
Beltnonl_ 
Mohr —V - 

CallahanV_ 
Conrad _.V 
DeLoach— 
Eyans._ 
Malone_ 
Rosen _ 
Sulíívan ,— 
Tavel_ 
Trotter_ 
Tele. 3oori 
Holmes -I— 
Gandy jL— ulhqomCZH TELETYPE UNIT □ 
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Apriilt, 1962 

A' ^ <3. —¿7 

Mrs.f 

-WKJiA 

Dear Mrs. 
ZQ 
m o( Your létter of April 9th, with enclosuresV hás been o 

received ánd I appreciate your interést in Writing. " ’ : >’ ¿ 
m 

UJ g 

o 
3£ 

* -Although lwouidliké toibe óf serviceV the; files.of the 
FBIareconfidential pursuant to regulations of the Departmerit of -'H® 
Justice ánd aré ávaiiable for official use oniy. In addition, tjhis Bureau, g 
as an investigative agency of the-Federal Government, neither makes 
evaluations nor draws conclusións as to the charactér or integrity of 
any organization, publication or individuaí. I regret that it is not 
possibie to be of heip to yoú and hope you will not infer iñ this con- 
néction either that we do or do hot have thé infoñmation yóu désire. * 

V , ' 4 Máyl suggést;- hoWever, that in yoíur pérsonai évaiuation 
of the merits of any publicátion you g|.ve careM coñsidérátion to ItS 
ObjeCtives áñd whether they are being achieved through orderiy, legai 
procedurés, You may be^nterested in knówing that Wh*. Myron C. Fagan 
or representatives of theXinema Edúcational Guild, Inc;, definiteiy do 
ñotháve.access tothé filés.'of-Üié'FK. V,. • . v'1. 

“O v 

ro , 
ro ; 
cr% 

rs:. 
cr> ; 

1. ■ Thé material ypu sent Wilh your communicatic^is beiñg 
returned along with some other material you might find of -ijaterest. 

U 15; 

'«MLED*S' 7 

COMM-'FBi ' 

bri «t, , • 

Siriéerely yoors;;. ■ 

8> Edgat Hoóuer ’ /P' 
■- •■■'..■ ' --.m f, 
Johñ Edgár , Hóover .Jfá . . . 

Directór V 

" 'vv '‘'v 

, ■ • ■ ■- ■ ■-' i/f0 
m aí0t(^ee note and enclosures next page) //• .; . 

■, .:■; >■■•. ; ■ - 

M&IL ROOM l—I' T&LETYPE UNIT I_T ^ - - •, ' - „ / , V 
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Mrs. 

Enclosures (6)‘ 
Correspondent’s enclosures .(2) 
Let's Fight Communism Sanely! 
Communism and The Knowledge To Combat.lt;! 
Shalllt Be Law or Tyranny? * 
Deadly Duel . . . , . v 

NOTE: Correspondenfc nót identifíáble Bufifes; 

* 

v 

* 

- 2 - 



Federal Bureau of Investigatlon 1 

Washington, D* C* 

Gentlemen: 

Recently my sister, who belongs to a communist study group, gave me the 
enclosed tract, and I was dumbfounded at a great nimber of the names included 
qb the list of commimists and fellow travelers* k If these people really belong 
on that list9 I would like to do as thetfaact suggests and send a copy of it 
to the sponsors of those programs which hire these people* However, I do not 
want to hurt these people if they are loyal American citizens* 

Y/ould you kindly use the enclosed self-addressed envelópe to inffirm me 
if the information in this tract is true? Also, are you in favor of the anti- 
communÍ8t program of Dr* Schwarz-(l do not recall his first name) and of the 
John BiÉch Society? Are these people being smeared by disloyal Americans> as 
my sister claimsj or are they truly being so fanatical ;in their fight as to do 
more harm than good? 

Thank you very much for your time and trouble* 

. Very txuly yours. 



April 18^ 1962 

Mr.l 
c/oMr. 

h 

, Tolson - 
1 Bélmont_ 
’ Mohr-._ 
Callahan^_ 

i Conrad_ 
DeLoach_ 
Évans- 
KJalone —* 

Hosen- 
Sullivan — 
Tavel- 
Trotter- 
Tele. Room. 
Holmes - 
Gandy —— 

DaarMr.1 j 'k "• • 

Your letter dated Apríl 10, 1962, and enclosure 
have been received. . . t 

Although I would like to ba of service, thefiles 
of the FBI are confidentiai pursuant to régülations of the De- 
partmení of Justice and are ávailabie for official use oniy. 

: You may be intenesíed, in knov/ing íhat Mr. Myron C. 
Fagan or representatives of theaDinema Educational Guiid, Inc., 
definitely do not have access to íhe files of the FBÍ. . 

The ieafiet you enciosed is being returned, and I 
am sending you publications on the subject of communism prepared 
by the FBI for general distribution. 

Sincerely yours, 

3« Edgar Hoovee 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

Enclosíires (5) ' ^ 

Don’t Patronize Reds! 1 !s (correspondent’s enclosure) 
Shall It Be Law or Tyranny? ^ 
What You Can>Do To Fight Coétíhíúnisin..I l)ft( 
Deadly Duel ” ' . ' ■ é 

Dne Nation's Responsjgito Communism., J * t P 

l --' 

Dne Nation's Responájfito Communism., ^ * t V* 

NOTE: Corres$ohSent is not icie'ntifiabíe in Bufiles. 
DCL:bis. (31 A\ 1 - 
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AprillO, 1962 

Dear Sirs: 

I would like to know if the information contained in 

the enclosed tract is true or not. If so, would you please send me 

any proof of its accuracy if at all possible. 

Thank you, 

Ronnie Simpson 

Return address: 

’JeAPft 19B2 

I Tc- - 

,«JL 



Dear Mr.í 

Aprili8,1962 

Your letter of April 10, 1962, hás toeeii 

-::co * v • 
*■ ;•§ ^ 

£ Uj , 
**? ift®,' r 

pk r ■ 
- Although 1 would líke to be of service, the files óf fhe 

FBI are confidential pursuaut tó regulatioas bf; the Départment of 
Justice and are available for officüal use only. YoU may be iaterésted, 
in knovñng that Mr. Myron C. Fagén or représentatives of the Cinema ‘ 
Bducational Guild, hic., deílniíely do not have accéss to the füés of, ; : 
theFBI, , .-Vr v /' J /■ - 

ofinterest. 

SincereXy yours, 

. S. Edgar Hobver 

Joim Edgar Hoover 
Director . 

'COPM-F8Í-, 

A Enclosures (4) 
Lét’s Fight Communism Saneíyl 

' Shali It Be Law or Tyrariny? 

Tolsón>_—— 
Belmont V—í__ 
Mohr-:-- 
Callahan _—— 
Contód-— 
DeLoach-— 
Evans . . . 
Malone __J— 
Rosen-- 
Sullívpn -- 

, Tavel- 
Trotter--- 
Tele. Room _1- 
Holmes- 
Gandy-:- 

Commumst IIíubioil and Dempcratic iteauxy , ; ; 

, ; C ^ 
Í'-.-'.'-ÍJOTE:- Bufites contain no recqrd;ídentifiable;‘ydth correspqndént;-:: 

§ 'II Ap Jifes. •" ■' Íf;il''' //r~ >.- <$/ 

E ' h • □.• ~¿pÁ- . V “ 
h ' MAIL ROOM 1__J‘ TELETYPE-UNIT L£—l w ^ 



» 
April 10, 1962 

Gmtl^nPn: 

í just finish^d r'íading a publication by one Myron 0._Eagan 
call'íd "Docum^ntajions of th'? feds and F^llow-Trav^l^rs in 
Hollywood’ and TV", and in his publication h* ugg^s tM boy- 
cotting of many th^at^r p^rsons. I r**ad th^ bookl'ít b^caus^ 
on^ of my high school stud^nts brought in a list of actors 
that Fagan list^d as r^d or fellow-trav'íl'írs. Th^ list was 
simply a list, but th*? adv^rtis^m^nt off^r^d docum^ntation 
to support th«? author's claims. Anoth^r stud^nt had a copy 
of th* book and I r^ad this with gr^at int^r^st. 

Th^r^ ar^ som^ puzzling asp^cts to th*? book how^v'ír; in th<? ' 
first s^ction his stat^m^nts plac^ him v<?ry far to th«J Right:, 
Anti-Roos'ív^lt, Anti-U.N., Anti-th^at^r guild, anti-B'nai 
B'rith, anti-almost ^v^rything ^xc^pt M.C.Fagan. Iik ton11?, 
it sounds likV th4? rantings of a s^lf-appoint^d savior of 
th4? nation. 

If you ar^ not familiar with th4? publication, h^r^ is an 
«íxc^rpt: 

ZSRO M0ST¿L (Actor) citsd by HUAC and Ü.S. S^nat^ H^arings: 
1) Functionary at Communist Party Ralli^s and Social ov®nts;'Ní 
S) Joint Anti-Faecist R^fug^^ Gommitt'?4*; 3) Am,’rican Youth 
for D®mocracy; 4) Civil Rights Congr^ss; 5)Sponsor May Day ^ 
parad^s. ¡j. 

Th*? probl^m is that I simply do ;not know ^hough abúut th4? i/’ 
organizations list^d to acc*pt this as"documímtation." 
It sííonis to m^ that citation by CUAC or HUAC would m^an 
that his nam^ was m^ntioned, by som^on^ during a hearing. 
It may or may not mean h4? app^ar^d; it may or may not m®an 
'‘vid'ínc'í was found against him; it may or raay not b^ guilt 
by association. 

Anoth'ír p^rpl^xing asp^ct of Fagan's book is that h* H sts 
actors worthy of patroag^; th'ís4?, appar^ntly, ar«í th^ pur^. 
But our^ what? / _ _ 

/?fc- ioi ^ ^ 7"~" 
Fagan intimat^s that HUAC and th^ FBI are not as much b=tlp as 
th^y might b^ and do^s not pr^clud'í th^ posslbility^X^sub^ 
v^rsiv^s inth^ latt-^r (p.89). ’ A 

^ntiy^n Californians ar^ curr^n-tly working on an am^n 
, v.s*iat‘? constitution. 'fhis is stamp^d: .ántÍTCOmmunist 
‘^i'slcontrov^rsial in that t^ach^rs associations 

• {J, 
crim^natpry.^Th^ kids h^ar a lot of t^rms thrown$$&ih ways 
and I Ccih‘ünd<?rstand how th^y find it puzzlingpnr^aliz^ 
/iSat 'yo,u. cannot r^spond to all th^ charg^s Fagan mak^ s, but 

nlV ho iihtA-caBtftd in anv r^spons® vou might 
mak^ 



April 18, 1962 

.22' ,35* 

Dear Mr. 

C3 " '*rO ' 

' 5. 

a.Jí¡ 
§.,¿CDs¡ 

‘ ^ » , r" 
. .; - ^ 

'• ;' ’•, / ‘- 
14 , ' / ' Cp 

• '■ o 

Yoúr letter of April 10, 1962, wiür enclosures, 
has been received. . 5 -, 

While I would like' to be of assistance to you, ; , 
informatíon in the files .of the PBI.must bé máintaíhéd, 
as confidential, ptírsuant to a regulatión óf the 
Department of Justice. You may be interested in - 
know|ng that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives j 
of the^inema Bducational Guild. Incorporated, defínitely 
do not háve áccess to the files of • * : 

Sincérely. yóurs, 
5^3 :*■ 

XÁ'" 

■ , 3. Edgar Hoover „ 

John -EdgarHoover, 
’ -Directbr ■ v 

NOTE: Bufile’s contain no record oí cOrrespondent. 

Cal|maa__— 
CqnTad -_J 
DeLoach .Jjj. 
Evarts ______ 

• Malone__ 
Rosén_ 
Sullivan_ 

' % 

ERC:Dí 
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Copies to - 
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 

F.B.I. 
Mr. Francis E. Walter 

Congressman 
Mr. Myron C. Fagan 

Dear Sir, 

4-10-62 

ihan_ 
|Mr. Co|jrad_ 
Mr. T>4 

‘ Mr. 
| Mr. Malone_ 
I Mr. Rosen— 
j Mr. Sullivan_ 

Mr. Tavel- 
Mr. Trotter^- 

J Tcle. EooSm— 
1 M?.3s Holnxcs-. 
j Miss Grandy__ 

I have been working with Mr. Myron C. Fagan, 
fighting Cotómunism thru the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., 
located at P.O.Box 46205, Cole Br., Califórnia, Hollywood 46, 

Now I have passed out Tracts and BulletinSj DocumentA 
ations of the red stars tract. I have so many who will not believe j 
the Evidence contained in them. So, I am asking you, Mr.. Hoover I 
and you, Mr. Walters if you would please give me a letter of / 
recomendation ^or the work Mr. Myron C. Fagan is doing? / 

If you will this wlll solve many difficulties p'or me. 

My son, ]at Cincinnatti at Bible Colledge (C.B. S.) 
said the students read the red stars tract and Documentations, then 
stated that any one can write such as is contained thérein. 

People will not believe our wonderful country is 
in great geópordy. 

I will surelyíagprjeaciateiá anything you do to help me out. 

Yours 

Mr. 









It could not be a “local disturbme” war between just two nations; 
It would bave to be a WGRLD war. No major natíon must be left 
untouched by the horrors and devastatíons of such a war.,. the 
cry for PEACE must be mwersá! 

Actually, tíiat was the format set up by the first of the Roths- 
childs, He first maneuvered all of Europe into the Napoleonic Wars 
- then the “Congress in Vienm” whichhe planned to transfoim 
into a “League of Nations”—which wasto have been the “housinf 
for his “One-World Govemment”... exactly os the present ‘Vnited 
Néons” m set up to be the “housing” for the fomoming (God 
Forbíd) “One-World Govement!” 

Anyway, that was the format Jacob Schiff and the Hierarchy 
decided to employ to achieve their objectíve in 1914, Of course, 
they knew that that format had failed Rothschñd in 1814 - but, 
they theorized, that was only because the Czar of Russia torpedoed 
that scheme. Well, the present (1914) Hierarchy would improve 
on the Rothschild format — they d máe siire that after the war 
there’d be no Czar of Russia hanging around to tíirow monkey 
wrenches into the machinery this tíme. 

NOTE:-When we decided to devote this "News-BulletinJ/ to the unmasking 

of our "invisible Government" I thought we could accomplish it I 

within our usual 24 pages of space. But I soon discovered that some 

of the vital features of the unmasking, in order to be thoroughly 

understood, had to be provided with crystal clarifications, There- 

fore, in all fairness to our readers, we decided to also devote our t 

next issue to this same subject and thus insure a thorough un- í 
masking - in the forthcoming issue we also will publish the ' 

NAMES of the ENEMY WITHIN and the Hierarchs and "stooges" 

of their "Council on Foreign Relations," M.C.F. [ 
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KNOW the TRUTH and the TRUTH shal máe you FREE. 
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• The 'most important thing for all of us to always remember is 
that the salvatíon of our Country depends upon getting tíie TRUTH 
of the .GREAT CONSPIRACY to all of the American people. 
When-and if-that will be accomplished our natíon will again 
be FREE—and SAFE. Our press won’t do it—you know why- 
so it is up to YOU and me to do it. 
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KHRUSHCHEV REVEALS THE TECHNIQUE 
-1- 

About three months before his “mit” to the United States, Nikita 
Khrushchev issued the Mowing statement: 

"We csnnot expect the Americans to ¡ump from Capitaiism to Com- 

munism, but we can assist their elected leaders in giving Americans 

small doses of Socialism, until they suddenly awake to find they 

have Communism," 

In those few words we have the key to the Internationalists’ plot 
for the conquest of the United States. That statement reveals that 

' the greatest menace to the life of our nation is not Moscow, not 
Communism per se, but our “elected leaders” who are feeding us 
“mll doses of Socialm” for the direct purpose of delivering us 
into the Intemationaüsts’ One-World Government trap — if toe let 
them! 

In other words, our “élected leaders” are the “pied pipers’ of the 
Masterminds of the Internationalist-Communist Conspiracy—o«r 
ENEMYWITHIN! 

Now, I fully realize that the vast majority of the American peo- 
ple will view my interpretation of the Khrushchev statement with 
utter disbeüef—perhaps even with scorn. That is, if the “vast 
majoritt/ will ever get to read the Khrushchev statement—or my 
interpretation of it. I interpose that *if’ because for more than 40 
years our (controlkd) Press, Radio, TV, ALL our mass communica- 
tions media, have not been permitted to reveal the TRUTH of such 
matters to the people. Instead, through all those years, they have 
been (rnder orders) indoctrinating our people into the belief that 
all of the menace to our country is from without, not from within.,. 
ihe laíest Fabian-Socialist orade who would have us believe that bed-time 

story is none other than our "elected leader," John F. Kennedy!!! 

True, they (our mass commmications media) constandy blast the 
“Commmist Fartij USA’—but in the very same breath, so to speak, 
fhey stress that even J, Edgar Hoover proclaims that the “Party” is 
a Moscow agency operating illegally within the United States; 
therefore, they would have us believe, it is just a unít of the “Enemy 
Without”:. . they occasionalhj mention various “Red Fronts” 
with similai' connotations. True, they have front-paged various' 
Congressional investigations.'.. they have reported the delivery of 
Cuba to Castro, etc,, etc. they never revealed Ihat all those betrayals 
and treasonous activities were (and are) concocted and co-ordinated by the 

"ENEMY WITHIN," ¡ cabal composed of some of the most powerfu! men in 

plot and the 16th Amendment “F ederal Income Tax” plot as surely 
as we torpedoed the “United World Federalists” plot in 1949. 

í -•- 

v THEIR FINAL STEPS — THEY HOPED! 
i 

-•- 

The rape of our Constitution successfully accomplished with the 
passage of the “FEDERAL RESERVEACf and the 16th AMEND- 
MENT, and with Wilson completely under their control, the 
Masterminds of the Great Conspiracy put in motion their next 
and, ichat they hoped, would be Üieir final steps to achieve their 
One-World Govemment... and the first of those steps was World 
War One!... Why War? 

The only excuse for a One-World Government is that itwill 
(supposedly) insure PEACE. The only thing that can máe people 
cry for peace is WAR. War brings chaos, destruction, exhaustion — 
to winner as well as to loser, It brings economic ruin to both. Most 
important, it destroys the flower of the young manhood of both. 
To the saddened and heartbroken oldsters, the faihers and mothers, 
who are left with nothing but memories of their beloved sons, 
peace becomes worth any price - and that is the emotion upon 
which the Conspirators depend for the success of their Satanic 
scheme, 

But throughout the 19th century, from 1814 to 1914, the world, 
as a whole, was in peace. Such wars as the Franco-Russian, our own 
Civil War, the Russo Japanese war, were what may be termed local 

j disturbances that did not affect the rest of the world. All the great 
4 nations were prosperous, the peoples staunchly natíonalistic and 

fiercely proud of their sovereign ties, Under such conditions it was 
| utterly unthinkable that the French and the Germans would be 

willing to Iive under a One-World Govemment - or the Turks and 
Russians - or the Chinese and Japanese. Even more unthinkable 
that a Kaiser Wilhelm, or a Franz Joseph, or a Czar Nicholas, or 
any monarch, would meekly surrender his thi'one to a One-World 
Govemment. Only one thing—WAR — could make people yearn 
and clamor for a PEACE-insuring One-World Govemment. 

But it would have to be a frightful and horribly devastating war. 

t 
< i 
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Committee that the “Resoktion be brought out for a complete re- 
view before a joint session of both Houses of the Legislature. The 
Committee, completelij controlled by Srnish, rejected ihe demand 
on the ground íat they (Tenney and Donnelly) did not submit 
any evidence of dishonesty in the “Resoktion,” or its (UWF) Spon- 
sors. 

That was when Tenney came to me. He and Donnelly hnew no- 
thing about the background of tlie UWF. They knew that tihe "Reso- 
lution was treason, but fhey had to have concrete evidence to 
satisfy the Judiciary Committee. I provided them with overwhelm- 
mg evidence of the pro-Communist backgrounds of the men be- 
hind the UWF ,,,but agán the Judicimj Commitíee refused to 
miewthe“Resolution“ 

Thereupon, we (CEG) launchdd a “crusade’ to FORCE a re- 
view—and rescission—of the “Resolution,” We devoted several of 
our monthly “News-Buíletins’’ to complete expositions of the UWF, 
of its Dírectors, of fheir objective, We also issued special “Trads” 
to alert and arouse all loyal Califomia Americans to join us in that 
“crusade.” And, thanks to the great and zealous co-operation of 
many, many thousands of such Americans, and wifh the help of 
God, in March, 1950, we forced an open-to-the-public review by the 
Legislature,.. fhe UWF “Resoktion was denounced as subver- 
sive and traitorous - and it was rescinded! 

When we launched our “crusade” for the rescission of fhat “Reso- 
íution” by Califomia we theorized that inasmuch as all those other 
State Legislatures had folowed the example of California in passing 
their “Resoktions” they would again follow Califomia and rescind. 
,.. and that is exactly what happened—within 60 days 23 of the 
other States rescinded ,.,and that was the end of the UWF plot!!! 

The hush-hush method the UWF employed to “radroad” Cali- 
fornia and all those other Legislatures into passing their traitorous 
“Resoktions” was based exactly on the formula the Masterminds of 
the Great Conspiracy employed in 1908-13 to seduce our “elected 
leaders” in the State Legislatures, in Congress, in the White House, 
to put over their “Federal Reserve ’ plot and the (16th Amendment) 
“FederaíIncomeTax”lw. 

What a tragedy fhat we had no patriotic organizations in those 
years of infamy (1908-13) to alert and arouse all loyal Americans - 
the Urd of Americans Kennedy had the bram audadty to call 
“extremists” — fhey would have torpedoed the “Federal Resene” 

the land - they have never revealed that these are the mén who are the 

originators and the real Mastermlnds of the Internationalist-Communist Con- 

spiracy to transform the United States into an enslaved unit of a One-World 

Government - that they are the men who control both of our Poliiica! 

Parties—that they are the men who decide whom are to be nominated for the 

Presidency by BOTH Parties... it is this group of men who direct every acl 

of treason perpeirated by the State Department, by the Defense Department, 

by the Whife House ... it is this sinister group of men who are the IN- 

VISIBLE GOVERNMENT of the Uniied States - who direct our "Elecfed Lead- 

ers" to feed us "small doses of Socialism" until (in the words of the Butcher 

of Budapest) "we will suddenly awake fo find we have Communism." 

These are the ruthless men who compose our sinister “ENEMY 
WITHIN.” They are the Masterminds of the over-all Great Con- 
spiracy to enslave all the peoples on earth within a One-World 
Govemment — of which THEY would be the supreme masters! 

' It is utterly absurd (as I wiü show) to believe that such a horrify- 
ing conspiracy could have been bom in fhe peasant brain of a 
Khrashchev, or a Lenin, or a Stalin, That Conspiracy came into be- 
ing long before any of those conscienceless murderers were born. 
It was created by men with far craftier brains, and handed down, 
generation after generation, tó (their heirs) the present Masterminds, 

These men are safe as long as the people don’t know their names- 
and are kept unaware of their heinous treason and sinister plot- 
tings. And that is the despicable job (their controlled) Press, Radio 
and TV are doing for them — KEEFING the people unaware! So 
far, they have succeeded - so far, the vast majoríty of the American 
people are convinced that our only menace is from Moscow. There- 
fore, it is OUR job, yours and mine, to offset fhe perfidy of our 
(controlled) Mass Communications Media — to unmask the traitors 
in our midst - to reveal to ALL of the American people that our 
greatest menace is the ENEMY WITHIN ... the salvation of our 
nation, indeed of the entire free world, depends upon how we accomplish 

this job!!! 

Of course, there are some alert American men and women who 
have not allowed themselves to be compietely brainwashed and 
deluded. Unfortunately, percentage-wise fhese alerted ones com- 
pose an infinitesimal fraction of our people — but, praised be the 
Lord, the percentage is growing! I can see the trend in every com- 
munity in our nation! Where only a few years ago less than one 
person in ten thousand knew the score, today it may well be one 
in every thousand. Even more important, fhere is an even greater 
percentage who are beginning to sense fhe truth, This latter per- 
centage are still reluctant to accept thé full story of the *Enemy 
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Withm” — they just cannot believe (anyway, not mtil recently) 
that Eisenhower had deliberately delivered the Balkans and Eastem 
Europe (including BERLIN) to Moscow — they still are reluctant 
to believe the Roosevelt betrayals at Teheran and YALTA—or that 
George C. Marshall delivered China to the Communists... they 
find it hard to believe that the men they send to Washíngton (our 
“Elected Leaders”) to guard the safety of our nation are deliberate- 
ly feeding us “srnll doses of Socíalism” and thus collaborating with 
those who would destroy our nation, 

In fhe hope that it will remove all the doubts in the minds of 
this latter percentage, I will now briefly, but concisely, unmask 
the entire “Enemj Witkin”—I will provide their names and reveal 
flieir acts of heinous treason in the further hope that the thus alerted 
Americans will spread the tme story to ALL loyal Americans. 

-e- 

HOWIT ALL BEGAN 
—i—e- 

The idea of World Conquest is nothing new. History tells us of 
many men who sought total mastery of the world. Alexander the 
Great was the most famous of them. Several of the Roman Caesars 
nearly achieved it. Genghis Khan just barely fell short of it. 
Napoleon, too, had that ambition. 

Now, all those would-be world conquerors were warriors. They 
made no secrets of their objectives — and they sought their con- 
quests by force of arms. 

But, simultaneously, throughout the ages, there was another 
type of would-be Master of the World. This type employed the 
techniques of Machiavelli. Ruthless, utterly uiiscrapulous, crafty, 
they always hid behind phony ideologies. Immemorially, their modus 
operandi has been the same, The Masterminds, then as now, re- 
mained hidden in a background of secrecy and mystery, all of their 
plots carried out by front-men and stooges. They employed, then 
as now, bribery and blackmail to seduce every type of official in 
high places, Their chief strategy, then as now, was to create strife, 
to promote anarchy, nihilism, revolution, They set the masses against 
the classes — peasant against landowner — workman against em- 
ployer - the have-nots against tíie haves. They promised the lands 
of the landowners to the peasants - the industries to the workers - 
the riches of the haves to the have-nots. Their chief weapons were 
confusion, fear, suspicions, threats of annihilation, etc., etc.,.. 
exactlijastodaij! 

But in June 1949 two startled and greatly alarmed California 
State Senators, Hugh Donnelly and Jack B. Tenney, informed me 
that the Califomia Legislature had UNANIMOÜSLY (except for 
Tenney and Donnelly) approved and passed a UWF “Resohtion” 
which was to memorialize Congress to transform tíie United States 
into a unit of a (UN) One-Woríd Govemment... here is how they 
accomplishedit; 

First of all, they embodied theh “Resoktion in what they called 
“The California Phn.” Their idea was that once they would “railroad" 
it (hush-Jwsh) tíuough the California Legislature, Éey would fhen, in 
similar “hush-httsh” manner, use the successfnl “California Plan” to 
seduce 35 additional State Legislatures,,, exactly as the "Masterminds" 
had seduced all of the varlous State Legislatures in 1909-13 and then rail- 

roaded the 16th Amendment through Congress! 

The job of seducing the California Legislature was masterminded 
by two men: one Paul Smith, then the publisher of tihe San Fran- 
cisco Chronicle, and Alan Cranston, then the Califomia State Chair- 
man of the UWF, They appointed the infamous Artie (Fatso) Samish, 
then the most notorious and unscrapulous Lobbyist (and ADL 
hatchet-man) in Sacramento, to act as their pay-off man. They pro- 
vided him with “tons of money” (Tenney’s description). Samish 
called in his particular stooges in the Senate and in the Assembly 
and instructed them to use any means they found necessary, 
financiai and otherwise, to get the job done. And in March 1949 our 
“élected leaders” in the Califomia Legislature passed that “Resolu- 
tion — UNANIMOUSLY, except for Tenney and Donnelly... 
and not one newspaper, not one Radio news-caster, mentioned one word 

about it! 

But what was even more alarming was that, using the California 
passage of the “Resohtion as their ‘come on,” between Mai'ch and 
June the UWF had successfully seduced 25 additional States to pass 
similar “Resohtions.” And what was stíll more alarming, we dis- 
covered that a number of other State Legislatures were all set to 
pass similar “Resolutions” when they would reconvene in the Fall. 
... it was sheer luck for the nation (I should say it was an Aci of 
God) that all those other legislatures went out of session before the 
foul deed was accomplished, because all the UWF needed was 10 
more States to have seduced Congress, with the eager help of “elect- 
ed leaders” in that hody, into transforming our Country into an en- 
■slaved unit of a One-World Government — and thus fulfilled the 
mam objectwe of the Great Conspiracy! 

Now, when Tenney and Donnelly realized the horrifying treason 
in that UWF *Resolution” they served a demand on the Judidary 



ignty and enrolling as a unit in that Vne-World Governmnt.” 

Using the word PEACE as bait, they tried to accomplish it with 
an organization that called itself “Mantic VnionBut, even though 
the pious John Foster Dulles was the spiritual guide and advisor of 
that outfit, “Átkntic Union” was quicldy recognized for what it was. 

They then loosed a veritable swarm of “One-World” organiza- f 
tions - but every one of tiiem was so obvious that its failure was 
a foregone conclusion, Then tiiey tried a trick that was so simple 
that it completely disarmed us—and all but succeeded, to wit: 

In March of 1947 a veritable horde of Communists, pro-Commu- 
nists and Fellow-Travellers gathered in Asheville, No. Carolina. 
What particularly attracted my attention to that gathering was 
the presence of a number of Broadway and Hollywood flaming 
Reds. 

Out of that gathering there emerged a new “One-World” outfit, 
aptly named “The United World Fedemlists.” And, seemingly, to 
leave nothing to imagmation about the hue of this outfit, they pro- 
vided it with 42 of the most notorious Reds and Fellow-Travellers 
in the nation for its Board of Directors. ■ 

Now: the prockimed objective of that gathering was to find ways 
and means to “insure the FEACE of tke world.” The “ways and 
means” decided upon was to “unite all the nations in the world 
into a One-WorU Gooernment,” The job of achieving that “humani- 
tarkn objectioe” was assigned to the newly-created “United World 
Federalists.” 

More significant: the ¡ob was to be financed principally by the Warburgs, 

the Lehmans, by various International Bankers, by Standard Oil officials, 
etc., etc. i 

But the whole thing was preposterous - anyway, that’s the way 
it struck me. The entire UWF program was nothing but a carbon •, 
copy of the “Atkntic Union” plan—if that (“Atkntic Union”) plan ; 
was so easily torpedoed, how, I asked myself, could this new UWF i 
outfit hope to succeed? 

However, I should have known better than to dismiss it that ; 
lightly -1 should have known that there would be a Machiavellian ¡ 
twist in it. But as two years of silence (as far as the public was con- ‘ 
cerned) went by, I assumed that it was just one of those things that 
,died aborning - and I completely dismissed it from my mind, 

=■24- 

Throughout the ages they were known under various names, but 
in the middle of the 18th century they became identified as the 
“ILLUMINATI,” or "The Order of the Ihmmted.” They operated 
through so-called phapters, or CELLS, in the various nations of 
Europe under secret leaders, some of whom were the topmost of- 
ficiah in the Chancelleries of those nations—exactly as today! 

And what did they proclaim their objectives to be?—The happi- 
ness of the human race — but, in particular, of the masses, the 
workers. And just as do the Reds today, the “Ilhmmates” denounced 
Religions, butparticukrly Christianity! 

Note:—There are ihose today, partlcularly the Hierarchy of the present 

"ILLUMINATI" and their underlings, who deride the very idea that 

there is, or ever was, such a Conspiratorial Cabal. Well, on Dec. 25, 

1798, President George Washington DOCUMENTED its existence in a 

statement he issued in the Salem (Mass.) Gazette, in which he somberly 

warned the people of our thei/fledgeling nation against the ILLUMI- 

NATES, dedicated to secret world government; "If their art," said 

Washington, "can be applied to set aside the ordinary maxims of society 

and introduce policies of disobedience to government, while keeping 

its true aims secret, it must be obvious that such science and such 

societies may be perverted to all the ¡II purposes which have been 

suspected," 
-«- 

In the 1770$ the chief Hierarch of the ‘TLLUMINATI” was one 
Adam Weishaupt, a Professor of Canon Law in the University of 
Ingolstadt, Another one was a Rabbi Mordecai, a denizen of the 
Ghetto in Frankfurt, Germany. The most significant feature about 
this Rabbi is that he was the grandfather of the man who changed 
his name from Mordecai to Karl Marx... the Karl Marx “Mani- 
festo” and ALL the Marxian writings are actually adaptations of 
the writings and “mnifestoes” issued by Weishaupt and the “IL- 
LÜMINATI” in general. 

Still another active figure in the Conspiracy of those years was 
another denizen of the Frankfurt ghetto, whose name was Meyer 
Anshelm. This Anshelm posed as a dealer in wines, but actually 
(and secretly) he was an extensive money lender and private banker. 
He used a Red Shield as the emblem of his business — and 
around 1880 he changed his name to Red Shield, which soon be- 
came Rothschild. This man had five sons. When the oldest son 
reached manhood the old man established him in London—where 
he set up the headquarters of the “House of Rothschild.” That was 
the Rothschild who later became the supreme Hierarch of the 
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Conspiracy. As the other four sons grew into manhood, the father 
set tiiem up with similar Banlts in the Capitals of the other most 
important nations — but to all intents and purposes they were, 
and still are, subsidiaries of the London “House of RotkchíÍd! 

The “Hlummti” reached their highest.point of achievement with 
the French Revolution and the murderous “Reign of Terror’ that 
followed. Naturally, Robespierre, Murat and the other “leaders” of , 
that bloody event were tools and stooges of the “ILLUMINATI” — 
just as many of our “Elected Leaders” since the tum of the cen- 
tury have been, andstill are, tools and stooges of the present Inter- 
nationalist-Communist Conspiracy. 

The “ILLUMINATI” had intended to make the French Revolu- 
tion serve as a pattern for similar Revolutíons throughout all of 
Emope. But Napoleon threw a monkey wrench into their machinery. 
He seized upon that Revolution as his own opportunity for personal 
world conquest. The Masterminds of the ‘TLLUMINATI’’ had not 
anticipated that - and it stopped them dead in their tracks. 
Napoleon was a real military genius, perhaps the equal of Alexander 
and Genghis Khan. No one nation, not even Britain, could have 
stopped him, The “Uasteminds” realized that they would have to 
hold their plans in abeyance until they could create a coalition of 
nations to dispose of Napoleon. They assigned that job to the 
“House of Rothsckild” 

Approximately 30 years ago the 20th Century Film Corporation 
produced a film entitied “House of Rotkchild” George Arliss por- 
trayed the wily head of that “House.” Naturally, the film gloráied 
the old freebooter, but at the same time it revealed how he pulled 
the strings in London—ably supported by his brothers in the var- 
ious other Capitals, inckding the RothscMd in Faris. Accordíng to 
that film, the Rothschñds were the first to employ carrier pigeons 
to relay information and instmctions to their various Banks and 
agents. It showed how the Rothschild in London received advance 1 
word by cairier pigeon of the outcome of the Battle of Waterloo, 
and how that information enabled him to rig the Stock Markets 
and loot the world of billions of dollars - and thus acquíre com- I' 
plete control of the money system in England and other nations! Of 
course, in the film, he was “motmted” by “patriotism” and “ioyalty” 
to his country,.. more about that Film later. 

“Moticated” by a similar spirit of"patriotism” and “loyalty to 
country” the Rothschild in Paris financed Napoleon’s military ac- 
tivities... the Rothschüd in Berlin financed the German Miíitary 
Machine... ditto the Rothschild in Vienna, etc., etc. In short, the 
Rothschüds financed the Allies ~ and they financed Napoleon - 
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wood is in the hands of the Lehmans, the Warburgs, Kuhn-Loeb, 
Goldman-Sacks, etc., etc,,... the Hierarchy of the “Great Con- 
spiracy!” 

When Radio came along they employed the same process to get 
complete control of that medium... they did the very same thing 
when Television, the most powerful medium of ail, came forth. The 
known “Moguis” of both Radio and TV are the Sarnoffs, the Paleys, 
the Balabans — but the actual control is in the hands of the 
Lehmans, the Warburgs, Kuhn-Loeb, Goldman-Sacks, etc. — the 
Internationalist Bankers who compose the Hierarchy of the Inter- 
nationalist-Communist-Conspiracy, once called the ILLUMINATI. 

Anyway, that’s how the American people have been kept com- 
pletely in the dark about the “Great Conspíracy”... that’s why they 
know nothing about oui' “IHVISIBLE GOVERNMENT!” 

-»- 

UWF EMPLOYED SAME FORMULA 

In the aforesaid I provided a comprehensive picture of the formula 
employed by the Masterminds of the “Great Conspiracy” to achieve 
both tiie “Federal Reserve” plot and the "16fh Amendment.” Now, 
for complete clarification of the modus operandi of that formula, 
I will cite the more recent (1949) plot of the “United Worid Federai- 
ists” to transform the United States into a unit of a (UN) One- 
World Government, They employed exactly the same formula that 
SUCCESSFULLY railroaded the ‘TSth Amendment” through Con- 
gress — and they were ALMOST as successfui! They failed only 
because, despíte the siience of our (controiled) press and radio, the 
people of Califomia were alerted just in time to torpedo that plot. 

Now, as we review the various phases of that “One-World” plot, 
we always must keep uppermost in our minds tiiat the “tíaster- 
minds” not only never quit, but they are never even discouraged. 
When one of their plots is exposed and torpedoed tiiey promptly 
formulate another píot—when one of their apparatuses is pierced 
and made impotent they promptly create another apparatus. 

In 1945 they My put together theii' “UNITED NATIONS” - 
to he the housing for their “One-Worid Govemment.” 

That accomplished, they had to find some kind of “hait” with 
which to lure us (the United States) into surrendering our sovere- 
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minded newspaper publishers who refused to surrender their ethics. 
Thereupon, after the “Anti-Defmtion League” was set up, Depart- 
ment Store owners all over the nation were coaxed and/or forced to 
surrender control of their advertising budgets to that sinister organi- 
zation. Ditto various Advertising Agencies, 

Now, bear in mind that newspapers and magazines depend upon f. 
their advertising revenues for their existence. Hence, any indi- 
vidual, or organization, who has the power to place - or to wiih- 
hold - the bulk advertising of both Department Stores and Adver- 
tisin^ Agencies can walk into the ofñce of any newspaper publisher 
and mte his om ticket” He can force the newspaper to give the 
“silent treatment” to - or even to “stnear” - any individual who has 
incurred his displeasure... he can force the newspaper to back any 
type of legislation he desires — or to denounce legislation he op- 
poses... he can ahsohtely DICTATE the editorial policies of the 
Newspaper!!! 

The Anli'Defamation League has had Ihat power since the 1920$... 

andhasbeen wielding it ruthlessly! ,, ,ÁskanijPilblisher. 

Potentionally, the Motion Picture is an even more powerful mass 
communications medium than the Press. It is far more dangerous, 
because it can be far more insidious - for the simple reason that it 
can sugar-coat with “entertainment” the most poisonous kind of 
treason, subversion and disruption. Nothing, hut nothing, glorified 
Moscow and Communism, ana degraded the United States through- 
out the world, as much as “MISSION TO MOSCOW,” “SONG OF 
RUSSIA,” “NORTH STAR” and similar Fflms,,. nothing did more 
to incite dissension and hatreds between Jews and Christians than 
Films like “GENTLEMEN’S AGREEMENT”... nothing has done 
more to destroy the unity of our nation than the Fflms that have 
been steadfly creating bitter strife and hatreds between Negroes » 
and Whites, between Mexícans and Americans, between all so- 
called “Minority Groups” and the American people. The “Master- 
minds” became aware of that potential power in ihe “Film” before j, 
it was out of its swaddling clothes — just about the time that the 
easfly “doctored” News-Reel and the Feature Film came irito being, 
They promptly formulated plans to acquire complete control of 
this vital mass communications medium — via their fmancing ma- 
chineries! They squeezed out the George Spoors, the Commodore 
Blacktons, the Pop Rocks - aü of ihe early pioneers of the industry 
— and replaced them with their own “Moguls,” such as Carl 
Laemmle, Louis B. Mayer, Joe Schenck, the Wamers, Marcus Loew, 
William Fox, Harry Cohn, etc., etc,, all illiterate immigrants from 
Eastem Europe. In short, the actual control of every Lot in Holly- 
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all in the spirit of “patriotism” and “hyalty to country” of course,.. 
We haoe similar “patnots” in America!!! 

Thus, at the conclusion of the Napoleonic Wars, the “House of 
Rothschild” virtually controlled the Economies of aíl the nations in 
Europe — except Russia - the Czars never permitted the Roths- 
childs to operate in Russia. And thus the “House of Rothschild” had 
the power to create booms and depression throughout the world 
as and when it served their purposes. 

That was the golden opportunity the “ILLUMINATI” had been 
waiting for. With all that power at their command, there was 
nothing to stop their Conspiracy — so they thought! 

First, however, it is important to note that those war years also 
wrought a great change in the make-up of the “ILLUMINATI,” 
most impoftant of which was the rise to supreme power of the 
Rothschflds. Prior to the Napoleonic Wars, the Hierarchy of the 
‘TLLUMINATI” was composed of Weishaupt and his personally 
chosen Lieutenants, The Mordecais and the Rothschilds were mere- 
ly Commissars, or, at best, minor Hierarchs-in their particular areas. 
But at the conclusion of the Wars the London Rothschild emerged 
as the Supreme Hierarch of the Cabal, and all of the old guard (the 
Weishaupts) were demoted, deposed and/or assassinated — exact- 
ly as Stalin disposed of the Trotskyites — exactly as Khrushchev 
disposed of the old (Stdlinist) Bolsheviks. The deposed (and as- 
sassinated) “ILLUMINATI” chieftains were replaced by such as the 
Warburgs (money-lenders tumed Bankers) in Germany; the Sas- 
soons, Cassels, Readings, Montifiores, etc,, in London, and (later) 
Jacob H. Schíff, the Lehmans, Baruch, August Belmont, Morgen- 
thau, etc., in the United States. 

In short, after Rothschfld took over, the “ILLUMINATI” under- 
went a complete transformation. But the new Hierarchy never 
deviated from the original objective of enslaving all of the peoples 
on earth in their so-called “One-Woiid Gooernment” - with PEÁCE 

1 astheirhait! 

Now, as previously stated, at the conclusion of the Napoleonic 
Wars the conspirators were supremely confident that they “had it 
made’ - and they had good reason for their optimism. 

War-ravaged for many years, at the conclusion of those wars all 
of Europe was devastated — exactly as it was at the end of World 
War II. All industries were prostrate, — all the peoples were starv- 
ing and desperate. It would require many years - years of peace - 
for the war-weary nations to fight their ways back to prosperity. 
And there was no Uncle Sam standing by to pour in hundreds of 
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billions of dollars to aid them, Inshort, all of the Govemments of 
Europe were fully aware of the desperate need of a Reconstruction 
period. To insure such a period all of the crowned heads of Europe 
assembled iú Vienna — it was called the (historically famous) 
“Congress in Vienna”.., and it did provide Europe, indeed the 
whole world, with peace for many years. 

The call for that “Congress” was greeted with joy by Rothschild— ' 
for several reasons: 

(1) Practically all of the nations in Europe were mortgaged to 
the hilt to the “House of RothschM.” If those nations went bank- 
rupt it would mean repudiation of all debts — that would have 
been disastrous for the “House”... (2) As indicated in the film 
previously mentioned, Rothschild had acquired vhtual control 
of all the industries in Europe — unless those industiies were 
restored to prosperity it would be equally disastrous for Roths- 
chñd. But the third reason was even more important: 

Planting stooges in the chancelleries of various govemments had 
always been a favorite strategy with the ILLUMINATI — as it is 
today! Rothschild developed that Machiavellian technique to its 
highest point — he was not satisfied with stooges in subordinate 
posts. At the time of that “Congress in Vienna” practically every 
prime minister in Europe wás a Rothschild “boy” AR of thern would 
bé present at the “Congress” — they would be the men to formu- 
late aü policies. Naturally, the interests of their real master, Roths- 
child, would come first with them. 

Had they carried out Rothschild’s instructions, that “Congress” 
would have emerged from Vienna as the first “League of Mons”- 
and a perfect framework and springboard for his (Rothschild’s) 
supra- “One-World Government” But as Bobbie Burns once said: 
“The^lans of mice and men gang aft agley.” And Rothschild’s plans 
sure “ganged agley” in Vienna. Just as one man (the origind S ena- * 
tor Henry Cabot Lodge) saw through (and torpedoed) all of Wood- 
row Wilson’s schemes to suck the United States into the “League 
of Nations” of World War One vintage, so did one man (the Cw 4 
of Russia) see through (and torpedo) all of the machinations of the 
Rothschild stooges in Vienna. 

As previously pointed out, the Rothschflds always were persona 
non grata in Russia. They never were permitted to establish a branch 
of the “House of RotkchM’ in Russia — and the Czar had bluntiy 
rejected their offers of financial aid in his wars with Napoleon. 

Rothschñd always contendéd that that was due to the fact íhat 
he was a Jew - the Czar bluntiy stated that what he saw in all the 
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19th Century and the early years of the 20th Century Kuhn-Loeb 
& Company, the Morgans, the Lehmans and other Bankers and 
Financiers of that stripe, scoffed at Constitutional Law, and blithely 
organized Trust after Trust after Tmst, such as the Standard Oñ 
Monopoly, the Steel Trust, the Harriman Railroad Empire, etc., etc. 

But in those years “Freedom of the Fress” was not an idle phrase. 
The Press was truly “free” We had newspapers in every city in the 
nation that printed the trath, or tried to, without fear or favor. We 
had ethical reporters, editorial and magazine writers, who fearless- 
ly published tlieii' stories whether they concemed Joe Doakes or 
J. Pierpont Morgan, or John D. Rockefeller, or the man in the White 
House. Around the turn of the century, Ida Tarbell, a famous 
magazine writer of the time, caused such a public outcry with her 
story (“The Octopus”) that the Govemment was forced to institute 
a “monopoly” suit against ihe Standard Ofl Company, Rockefeller 
was found guilty, fined 29 mfllion dollars, and ordered to dissolve 
his"ímí,” 

Other writers, following Miss Tai'befl’s example, exposed the 
Schiff-Harriman piracy of our Railroad Systems, and various illegal 
operations of Morgan, Stiflman, the Warburgs, etc,, etc. “Muck- 
rakers,” shrieked the agonized exposed buccaneers — “Robber 
Barons,” scornfully retorted the fearless journalists. 

All tiiose expositions brought about the enactment of our present 
anti-trast laws. They are by no means perfect laws. They are not a 
cure-all against Mergers and Combines, but thus far they have 
prevented the outright CARTELIZATION of our industries. 

But we paid a frightful price for that protection, The Masterminds 
of the Conspiracy realized that as long as the Press - or any other 
Mass Communications media — remained free to tell what they 
were trying to do, the enraged people would not only smash their 
Conspiracy, but the Conspirators might well find themselves hang- 
ing from the nearest trees and telegraph poles. They decided that 
there must be no “free press.” And in the two decades that followed 
they achieved that objective. They bought outright some of the most 
important newspapers in the nation—they subsidized “stooges” to 
buy other newspapers, magazines, etc., etc. 

Simultaneouslv they evolved a perfect formula for controlling the 
‘Wire Services; such as “Ássociated Rress” “UPI,” etc. They 
achieved that control by infiltrating such of their afffliates as Eugene 
Meyer, the Sulzbergers, the Pulitzers, etc,, into the “chairmanshipS* 
and other key posts on fhe goveming Directorates. 

Then they pulled their masterstroke. There were many high 
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took and spent $450 per every man, woman and chñd in our country, > 
Thus the Federal Government takes and spends today about 65 
times as much, per person, as it did 50 years ago, 

> 
And what do they spend it on? Billions lo COMMUNIST TITO, plus j 

(virtual) GIFTS of hundreds of Jet planes, which they turn over to Castro - 

plus training COMMUNIST PILOTS, so that they can the beiter shoot down 

OUR planes... BILLIONS to RED Poland... BILLIONS to India... BILLIONS 

to other ENEMIES of the United States! And they call all that "Foreign Aid!" 

In addition, this disastrous increase in federal taxation has serious- 
ly injured every American’s power to save foi' old ogo what he or 
shehaseamed. : 

But there is an even deeper and more dangerous injury; Govem- : 
ment money becomes Government power, and the Federal Govern- 
ment today has 65 times as much power to invade the personal 1 
liberties and freedoms of every American citízen as it had prior to > 
1913. The Federal Goverament can grant tax-free status to all 1 
Fóuudatíons and pro-Red “Ow-WorM’ outfits such as “Fund For 
the Repuhlic,” whereas if YOU, or a patríotic organization, is too 
outspokenly pro-American, they can frighten and intimidate you by 
“findíng a misplaced comma in your income tax report - and hij 
threatening you with penalties, fines, and eoen prison! ; 

That’s what that railroadíng 16th Amendment has done to our ■ 
nation - to the American people - to YOU and to me - to our j 
children and their children! 

Hothschñds was (colíectwehj) a reincarnation of the thieving usurers 
and money-changers Jesus had lashed out of the Temple, 

When the Czar thwarted Rothschfld’s Vienna schemes, Roths- 
chñd’s hatred for the Czar mounted to fever-pitch and he vowed 
that some day he, or hk heirs, would utterly destroy the Czarist 
regime — also all the members of the Czarist famñy, so that there 
never again would be a Romanoff heir to the throne, 

The first step toward that objective was to establísh Czarist 
Russia as the “Rogue” nation of the world. Rothschñd decided that 
violent and murderous “persecution of the Jews in Russia would 
horrify and set the whole world against that nation - ht par- 
ticularlt/ against the Czarist regimes. 

Of course, that required prima facie evidence of such bmtal 
“persecütions,” Well, that posed no problem — immediately after 
the Napoleonic Wars, and continuing throughout the years that 
followed, the world witnessed a series of horrifying “pogroms” in 
Russia, such as the “Kishm Massacre,” in which many thousands 
of Jews were slaughtered, 

Of course, all those “pogroms” were charged to the Czars and 
their “barharic* regimes. But, actually, there is a great deal of 
(suppressed) evidence that all those massacres were engineered by 
fíendish influences outside of Russia — wne other than the Hier- 
archy of the ILLUMINATI, better known these days as "The In- 
X/VHVl Sl4-,!s\*A rtT.ínJ. AMAUAi IM » nX ^ 

Future historians will wonder how the American people could 
have been so naive and stupid as to have permitted two such 
audaciously brazen acts of treason, Well, they were not naive and 
they were not stupid. The ansWer to it all is that the American peo- 
ple didn’t have the slightest inkling about eilher betrayal untfl 
after each one had become a fait accompli. 

That may seem ridiculous to some of our bewildered (and shock- 
ed) readers - they may weñ ask; “But wlm toas our PressF’.,, 
Very well—I will show where it was. ■ 

CONTROL OF THE PRESS 
-e- 

Simultaneously they developed the “anti-semitic” brand into a 
dread threat which petrifies the bravest of men — we have seen 
how it terrified Fulton Lewis, }r., into surrender in the Anna Rosen- 
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. PRIMA FACIE EVIDENCE 

There are times when tmth is indeed stranger than fiction, Some 
óf our readers, particularly those who are only recently becoming 
aware of the Great Conspiracy, wfll find afl of the above about the 
Rothschilds utterly incredible. Well, to relieve them of their doubts 
I will submit several items of confirmation: 

-Under our Constitution, provided for our safety and security by 
the founding fathers of our nation, Cartels, Monopolies, Trusts, etc., 
are positively iflegá Neverlheless, in the last two decades of the 
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George Arliss was one of the world’s most noted portrayers of 
historical figures, both on stage and in films. Among others, he 
portrayed Richeleu, Napoleon, Disraeli, Rothschfld, etc., etc. He 
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was a meticulous and most exacting artist. He was never satisfied 
with merely a good (entertainment) script — he required that the 
story be biogmphicdhj faultless, He insisted that all of the human 
frailties of the character he portrayed were just as essential as his 
“heroic” traits. 

In the early years of this century Arliss was engaged to play 
the role of “DISMELI.” After he read the script he personally re- 
searched the entire Disraeli backgi'ound. That research revealed 
that Disraelí had throughout his career been a Rothschild “bof 
and (secretiy) a member of the Great Conspiracy Cabal. That led 
Arliss to research the backgrounds of the Rothschilds clear back 
to the days of Meyer Anshelm. He thus assembled a massive “Roths- 
child” dossier. It served a double purpose. When “Twentieth Cen- 
turf engaged him for the “House of Rothschíld” film, Arliss, who 
always insisted on personal approval of all his scripts, was not 
satisfied with the script that was submitted to him. Obviously, the 
original script writers had been instructed to glorify Rothschild to 
the nth degree. Thus, the script madé no allusions to any of his 
“faults,” Therefore Arliss felt that the “chamcter” was “too good to 
be true,” and he engaged me to “doctor” the script. (1 had had several 
professional relationships with him when we were both on Rroad- 
watj). Naturally, that gave me access to his “Rothschild” dossier. 

When I completed my “doctoring” chore Arliss submitted the new 
script, ostensibhj rnised by hmsélf, to the “Front Office,” Several 
days later there was a hurried call for a “story conference,” Accord- 
ing to Joe Schenck, then top brass of the Lot, the “financial ín- 
fluences” behind “Twentieth Century” felt that the script changes 
“degraded” the “hero” of the Film (Rothschild) and demanded that 
several of the “degradmg” scenes be eliminated. Following are three 
(among others) of the scenes that were deleted: 

(1) Scene beiween Rothschild and Talleyrand, Napoleon's Foreign Minister 

(and a Rothschild "boy"), in which Rofhschild gave the green llghf for 

Napoleon's invasion of Russla. That invasion resulted in the sack of Moscow- 

but, far more Important, lt dlrectly led to Napoleon's downfall-and his 

eliminafion a$ an obstacle to the Conspiracy! 

(2) Scene on the eve of the "Congress in Vienna" of a "behind locked 

doors" meeting of the Foreign Ministers of the great powers who were fo 

formulate all policies at the "Congress." In this scene Rothschild was shown 

instructing the "diplomats" how to transform the "Congress" into a "League 

of Nations" and to set up a "World Court" with supreme powers to main- 

fain PEACE throughout the world - powers even to the degree of out- 

lawing and "taking-over" any nation that would endanger the PEACE-or 

refuse to abide by the rulings of the "Court." 
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Then came World War II, The “Great Humamtarian” (FDR) In 
the White House promptly applied a TWENTY per cent “withhold- 
ing’ tax on all small wage.eamers — and up to NINETY per cent 
on higher incomes... oh, of course, he Jaithfullf promised that it 

*' would be only “for the duration” of the war... however, that man 
made many, many, MANY promises that he never intended to ful- 
fill - one particular one in 1940, when he was running for his fhird 

» teim, was: “1 say again and again and again that I will never send 
Ámerican boys to fight on foreign soif',., REMEMBER? 

Exactly the same promise by Woodrow Wilson when HE was run- 

ning for re-election... the same formula! 

Aside from that, when have the Washington bureaucrats ever 
smrendered any powers they wheedled Congress into granting 
them? 

■-«'- 

POWERTOTAXAND DESTROY 
-»- 

And now let me show you what the 16th Amendment to our 
Constitution has done to the American people -toYOUand to me: 

Prior to 1913 the greater share of the govemment money (taxes) 
belonged to the states, counties, cities and towns. They used fhat 
money to build and operate their schools, to take care of their aged 
and their indigent, to pay for all their local requirements. In those 
years no state or local government so much as dreamt of turning 
to the Federal government for “aid to education,” “aid for the agedf’ 
etc,, etc, In fhose years the state and local governments spent more 
fhan two-thirds of all taxes colleqted in the United States, while the 

t ■ Federal Government controlled and spent less than one-third. 

Most of the Federal revenue came from customs duties and from 
taxes on liquor and tobacco. The average átizen rarely had contact 
wifh fhe Federal Govemment (Internal Revenue Department) prior 
to 1913. 

Prior to that year the average citizen paid a total of approximate- 
ly 9 per cent of his income in taxes. The Fedéral Government took 
less than one-third (3 per cent) of all such taxes. 

But today local and Federal taxes take one-third of ALL our 
eamings — and the Federal Government tales, and controls, and 
spends 70 per cent of it, Statistics show fhat prior to 1913 the Federal 
Government took and spent $7.00 per year per capita. In 1960 it 
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American people. Our Constitution expmsly forbade it! Only an 
AMENDMENT to the Constitution could give the Federal Govern- 
ment such CONFISCATORY powers, Well, as it tumed out, that, 
too, did not pose an insurmountable problem for our Machiavellian j 
plotters, The same “elected leaders” in both Houses of Congress and '* 
in the White House who signed the infamous “Federal Resene Act” 
into Law amended the Constitution to make the “Federal Income 
Tax (16íli Amendment) a Law of the Land. ’ 

i 

The same men who concocted the “F ederal Resem” plot blue- , 
printed the 16th Amendment, They had it all “set to go” in 1909. ; 
'Büt they held the “faüroadinf of it off uiitil 1913 - foi two specific • 
reasons: , : 

1 

An Amendment to the Constitution requires Resolutions of ap- ¡ 
proval by the Legislatures of two-thirds of all the States in the Union. : 
That was the number of State Legislatures the “Mastemmds” had i 
to seduce — and it all had to be done oery hush-hush! However, 

, they did not need four years to accomplish it, They had it accom- ¡ 
plished long before 1913, but (Reason Ño. 2), as with the “Federal 
Resene Act,” they had to wait until their man, Woodrow Wilson, 
wouldbeintheWhiteHouse—tosignbothbetrayalsmtoLau). . 

Now let me show you the fiendish ingenuity with which the , ; 
“Masterminds” hoodwinked the honest members of Congress (oh, yes, I 
there tuere SOME honest, but naioe, members) into, granting the j 
UNLIMITED taxing powers in that Í6th Amendment (the Income '; 
Tax Jaw). 

In the debates, when the Bill for the!6th Amendment was sub- 
mitted for passage, -a number of Representatives and Senators 
argued that the Amendment should include a distinct limit to the 
(income) tax. Some argued for a two percent limit, some suggested 
up to five percent. j 

Thereupon the “stooges” of the “Masteminds” put forth a very 
glib argument: they stressed the “rapacity” of the bureaucrats in 
tiie Treasury Department—they pointed out that if the Amendment ^ 
stated no specific limit those bureaucrats, no matter how rapacious, 
wouldnt DAREto go beyond two or three percent, for fear of a 
nation-wide uproar. But, said the glib “stooges,” if the Amendment 
contained an “up to fioe per cent” clause, the “rapacious bureau- ■ 
crats would look upon it as a clear “license” and a “green light”— 
and immediately grab the full five per cent. ; 

Well, the arguments of the glib “stooges” won out - the Amend- ! 
ment was passed with no limitation clauses. 1 

(3) Scene shorlly after the "Congress in Vienna" adjoumed: another meet- 

Íng of the same group. Rothschild is angry because his "boys" failed to 

carry out his instructions. The Czar of Russia is the "boys'" alibi: he (the 

Czar) had dominated the "Congress" - laid out all policies - and when he 

bluntly rejected all suggestions of a "League of Nations" and a "World 

Court" all the monarchs who were present supported him against their 

own advisors. The mere mention of the Czar throws Rothschild into a tower- 

ing rage. He denounces him as a Salanic foe of all mankind, and Russia, 

under Czarist rule, as the "Rogue" nation of the world - he advocates a 

, "crusade" to make the Russian people realize that they would have to get 

rid of Czarism or be excluded from ihe world's family of respected nations. 

Those were tiiree of tbe scenes that had to be elimmated — at 
the behest of “the financial influences” behind the 20th Century 
Fiím Corporation. 

And who were those “financial infkences?... Lehman Brothers, 
the Warburgs, Kuhn-Loeb & Company and the other International 
Bankers—wíw control the film industry! 
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NOTE:—Even though this may be considered repetitious, I wish to establish 

beyond all question the complete authentidty of the (deleted) scenes. 

In the preparation, or "treatment," of a fictional story, (book or film), 

the author is not bound by any limitations. But in the case of a 

"biographical" story (such as "DISRAEU" or "THE HOUSE OF ROTHS- 

CHILD") the author must stick to FACTS, for, aside from the wrath 

of the professional critics, any misrepresentations could lay the 

author and the producer (or publisher) open to libel suits by mem- 

bers of the family (or descendants) of the subjects... so again I 

stress that those deleted "scenes" were derived from official docu- 

ments then in the Arliss archives. M.C.F. 

-»- 

BIRTH OF THE CONSPIRACYIN THE U. S. 

' -1- 

The foundations for the present Internationalist-Communist Con- 
spiracy in the United States were laid in the years immediately fol- 
lowing our Civil War. 

Not that the earlier “Masteminds” had eoer overlooked the New 
World. As revealed by the George Washington statement, they had 
agents planted over here as far back as the Revolutionary War years. 
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But it was during the Civil War that they launched their first con- 
crete efforts. We know that Judah Benjamin, chief advisor of 
Jefferson Davis, was a Rothschild agent, We also know that there 
were Bothschild agents in Abraham Lincoln’s Cabinet, who en- 4 
deavored to “sell” him into financial dealings with the “Hom of 
Rotkschild,” But Old Abe saw through the scheme and bluntly re- 
jected it - therebtj incurring the mdying enmity of the Rotlmilds! 

-o- 

NOTE:—Investigaüon of the assassinalion of Lincoln revealed that the 

assassin, Booth, was an agent, or member, of a secret conspiratorial 

group. Because there were a number of highly important govern- 

ment officials involved, the name of the "group" was never re- 

vealed - but there were many loud whispers at ihe time that his 

assassination was Lincoln's penaliy for his rejection of ihe House 

of Rothschild "overtures." The investigalion has remained "TOP 

SECRET" to this day, therefore there is no concreie proof for those 

"whispers." - but they persist to this very day, so I submit them 

for whatever they may be worih. M.C.F. 

-*- 

Anyway, the ending of the Civil War destroyed (temporarilij) all 
chances of the “Honse of Rothschild” to get a clutch on our money 
system, such as they had acquired in England and various other 
nationsin Europe,.. I say “temporarily” because the Rothschilds 
(and the “Masterminds”) never quit. They had to startfrom scratch— 
but they lost no time in getting started. 

Shortly after the end of the Civil War, a young immigrant who 
called himself Jacob H, Schiff arrived in New York... Jacob was a 
young man with a mission - for the “House of Rothschñd” 

Jacob was the son of a Rabbi, bornin one of the Rothschilds’ 
houses in Frankfurt, Germany. At a very early age he left Frank- 
furt to seek his fortuhe in Hamburg. There he entered the War- 
burg banking establishment. A short time later the Warburgs sent 
him to London to work with their London associates, Samuel 
Montagu h Co., gold merchants. The “House of Montagu” was close- 
ly affiliated with the “House of Rothschild” — as, of course, were 
the Warburgs. Before long young Schiff was “promoted” into the 
“HouseofRothschM” 

Obviously, Montagu had recognized a potential money wizard in 
Jacob. Rothschild quicldy recognized not only a potential money 
wizard in the young man, but he also saw latent Machiavellian 
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Representatioes and Senators and President Wilson, delivered -the 
destiny of our nation into the hands of two aliens from eastern 
Europe, Jacob Schiff and Paul Warburg, Schiffs chief lieutenant, 
who, at Schiff’s behest, had “emigrated” to the United States for the 
express purpose of blueprinting the foul “Federal Reseroe” plot. 

Now, the vast majority of the American people are of the opinion 
that the “Federal Reseroe Stjstem” is a United States Government 
(owned) Agency. But it is NOT! All of the stock of the Federal 
Reserve banks is owned by the member banks... and the heads of 
the member banks are all members of the Hierarchy of the Great Con- 

spiracy - or mere figure-heads for the Hierarchy! 

The details of that Act of Treason, in which many traitorous (by 
accident of birth) Americans participated, are far too long for 
these pages. However, all those details are available in “The Federal 
Reséroe Conspiracy ” a book by Eustace Mullins. In that book 
Mullins tells the entire hon'ifying story — and bachs Ít up with tr- 
refutable documentatións! The telling of it required 144 pages. 
Aside from it being a truly fascinating — and shockmg — story of 
that great betrayal, every American should read it as a matter of 
vital intelligence for the time when the whole American people 
will finally come awake and burst into action to smash the entire 
Conspiracy. If you cannot get a copy at your local bookstore — 
and I am fárly sure you can’t, for reasons uthich hardly need ex- 
planations - send for a copy direct to the publishers: Christian 
Educational Association, 530 Chestnut Street, Union, New Jersey. 
Price is $1.00 per copy. 
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FEDERALINCOMETAX 
-»- 

Now, if you think that those aliens and their American co-con- 
spirators would be content with control of our money system you 

■ have another very sad shock coming to you. 

The “Federal Reseroe Act” irrevocably (until the people come 
awak ond smosh it) gave the unholy Cabal complete control of our 
money system, but it in no way touched the eamngs of the people. 
And the Karl Marx blueprint for the (One-World) enslavement of 
the people called for the confiscation of private property — and 
contról of indioídual eaming powers. This, according to Marx, was 
to be accomplished by a PROGRESSIVE GRADUATEDINCOME 
TAX. 

Now, such a tax could not be imposed willy-nilly upon the 
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THEIR FIRST GIANT STEP 

By 1908 Schiff and his Cabal had everything set for the first giant 
step in the Conspiracy: the semre of the Uoney Sijstem of the U.SJ 
ln the Fallof that year they assemhled in secret conclave at the 
Jekyl Island Hunt Club (omed hy}. P. Morgrn) at Jekyl Island, 
Georgia. Among those present at that meeting were J, P, Morgan, 
John D. Rockefeller, Edward M, House (Schíffs No. 1 "Leg Mrn”), 
Senator Nelson Aldrich, Schiff, Stilhnan and Vanderlip of the Na- 
tional City B.ank, W, & J, Seligman,.Engene Meyer, BemardBaruch, 
Herbert Lehman, Paul Warburg - in short, all of Wall Street’s so- 
.called Intemational Bankers - all memhers of the Hiermhy of the 
Great Conspiracy! A weeklater they emerged with what they caled 
“The Federal Reserve System.” 

Senator Aldrich was the stooge who was to railroad it through 
Congress. But they held the railroadmg in abeyance, for reasons 
that will be shown later. However, one of the chief reasons was 
that they had to be sure that their man would be in the White House 
to sign the “Act” into Law — they knew that even if both Houses 
passed the “Federal Reserve Áct” UNANIMOUSLY the then new- 
ly elected President Taft would promptly veto it, So they waited. 
In 1912 their man, Woodrow Wñson, was elected. Immediately after 
Wilson was inaugurated, Senator Aldrich railroaded the “Federal 
Reserve Act” through both Hoúses of Congress - and Wison 
promptlysigneditintoLaw! 

That heinous act of treason was committed on December 23,1913, 
two days before Christmas! 

Howheinouswastüatact!? 

Well, our Founding Fathers hew full well the power of rnoney, 
They knew that whoever had that power held the destiny of the 
nation in his hands. Therefore they carefully guarded this “power” 
when they set forth in the Constítution that Congress (the elected 
representatives of the people) alone would have ít The Constitu- 
tion ianguage on this point is brief, definite and specific, stated in 
Article 1, Section 8, Paragraph 5 (definmg the duties and powers of 
Congress), to wit: 

“To coin money, regukte the value thereof, and of foreign 
coin, ard the standard of weights and measures.” 

But on that tragic, unforgettable day of infamy, December 23, 
1913, the men we sent to Washíngton to safeguard our interests, the 
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qualities that could (did) make him an invaluable functíonary in 
The Great Conspiracy—Rothschdd had, after it was mnasked hy 
the Czar, virtually ahandoned the name “ILLUMIMTI.” 

After a comparatively brief training period, young Schiff left 
for America, with instructions to buy into a Banking house — which 
was to he the springhoard to acquire control of the money system 
in the United States. Of course it had to be a “h ouse” which he not 
only could buy into, but which he could control and mould for the 
above mentioned objective. After carefully scouting around, Jacob 
bought a partnership in a firm that called itself “Kuhn and Loeh.” 

Like Schiff, Kuhn and Loeb were immígrants from German 
ghettos. They came to the United States in the mid-1840s, Both 
started their business careers as itinerant pack peddlers. In the early 
1850s they pooled their interests and set up a merchandising store 
in Lafayette, Indíana, under the firm name of “Kuhn and Loeh,” 
servicing the “covered wagon” settlers on their. way to the West. In 
the years that followed they set up similar stores in Cincinnati and 
St. Louis. Then they added pawn-broking to their merchandising 
pursuits. From that to “money-lending” was a short and quick step. 
By the time Jacob Schiff arrived on the scene “Kuhn and Loeh” was 
a well known “Private Ranking firm, 

Shortly after he became a partner in “Kuhn and Loeh,” Schiff 
married Loeb’s daughter, Teresa. Then he bought out Kuhn’s in- 
terests and moved the firm to New York — and “Kulm and Loeh,” 
merchandisers, pawn-brokers, money-lenders, became "Kuhn-Loeh h 
Company,” International Bankers, with Jacob H. Schiff, agent of the 
“House of Rothschild,” ostensibly the sole owner. Throughout his 
career, this blend of Judas and Machiavelli (and first Hierarch of the 
Great Conspiracy in America) posed as a generous philanthropist 
andmanof great holiness. 

The first great step of the Great Conspiracy was to be the en- 
trapment of our money system. To achieve that objective Schíff 
had to get full cooperation of the then Big Banker element in 
America, And that promised to be far from easy. 

Even in those yeárs “Wali Street” was commonly accepted as the 
heart of the American Money Mart. And J. P. Morgan was its 
Dictator. Next in line were the Drexels and the Biddles in Phila- 
delphia. All the other financiers, big and little, danced to the music 
of those three “Houses,” but particularly to that of Morgan. 

All of those men Were proud, haughty, arrogant potentates. They 
were the ROYALTY. For many years they viewed the 1ittle man 
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from the Germn ghettos” with .utter contempt, But Jacob knew 1 
how to overcome that - he threw a few Rothschild “bones” to 
tihem — said “bones” being distribution in America of desirable ' 1 
European Stock and Bond issues. Then he discovered that he had ,( 
a still more potent weapon in his hands, to wit: 4 

It was in the decades following the Civil War that our Industries 
began to burgeon, We had great railroads to buñd—the Oü, Min- i’. 
ing, Steel, Textñe industries were bursting out of their swaddling 
clothes, Áll that called for vast amounts of financing, Much of that 
financing had to come from abroad, That meant “The House of 
Rothschild,” And that was when Schiff came into his own. He play- 
ed a very crafty game. He retained the then emerging Rockefeller 
Oil and Harriman Rañroad empires and simflar “tid-bits” for him- 
self, but instead of “Jwgging ‘ everything for “Kuhn-Loeb & Cohe 
opened the doors of the “House of Rothschild” to Morgan, Biddle 
and Drexel. In tum, Rothschüd facilitated the setting up of London, 
Paris and ofher European “Branches” for those men — in partner- 
ship with Rothschild subordinates. 

However, Rothschüd made it very clear to all those men that 
Jacob H. Schiff was to be the “Boss” in New York! 

Thus, as the turn of the century was approaching, Schiff had a 
tight control of the entire Banking fraternity on Wall Street - ihat 
meant the natíon!... And that meant that he was ready for his next 
great step, to wit: 

Under our Constitution ALL control of our money system is 
vested solely in our Congress. Schiffs next great step was to seduce 
Congress to betray that Constitutional edict by surrendering that 
control to the Hierarchg of the Great Conspiractj, once better houm 
as the “ILLMIHÁTI” And that step caíled for more (Machiavel- 
lian) pkning. ^ 

Ij ' 

In order to “legalm’ that “surrender” and thus máe the Amer- j 
ican people powerless to resist it, it would be necessary to have «* 
Congress enact s^ecial legislation, To accomplish that, Schiíf would 
have tp inffltrate ‘stoogef into both Houses of Congress - “stooges” 
powerful enough to be able to réroad. Congress into passing such 
legislation, Equally important, actmlly more so, he would have to 
plant a “stooge” in the White House - a Tresident without scmples, 
who would sign that legislation into irrevocable law. 

To accomplish that he had to get control of either the Republican 
or the Democratic Party. The latter was the more vulnerable. It was 
the hungrier of the two. Except for Grover Cleveland, they had been 
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unable to land one of their men in the White House since before 
the Civil War, There were two reasons for that:-1) Poverty of 
the Party.... 2) There were considerably more Republican-mind- 
ed voters than Democrats. 

The “pooertf matter was not a great problem, But the “óoters” 
problem was a different story. However, as I previously said, Schiff 
was a smart cookie, Here is.how he anticipated the latter problem: 

In the 1880s there were a series of vicious pogroms in Russia, 
Poland and Romania. Panic swept through all tiie ghettos in those 
countiies — as also in afl the other Eastem European countries. 
As a result, Jewish refugees in the millions poured into America 
during the ensuing decades. All of them were aided by “Commit- 
tees” set up by Schiff, by the Rothschflds, the Warbur|s, etc, In the 
main, the refugees streamed into New York, but the ‘Committeés’ 
found ways to shutde many of them into other large cities, such as 
Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia, Los Angeles, etc. Afl of them were 
quickly “naturaked” and “educated” to register as Democrats. Thus, 
the “Minoritij Groups” became solid Voter-blocs controlled and 
maneuvered by their “benefactors.” And by the tum of the century 
they had become vital factors in the political life of our nation. 
That was how Schifí elected (planted) men like Nelson Aldrich in 
our Senate and Woodrow Wilson in tiie White House. 

At this point, to prevent confusion, I wish to stress that while 
I “credit” afl those plottings to Jacob H. Schiff, he was by no means 
alone in them, He was the originator of the Great Conspiracy in the 
U.S.A., but by the 1890s he had assembled a huge cabal of co-con- 
spirators—but he continued as the chief Hierarch and Mastermind 
tothedayhedied, 

Schiff hatf Still another function for Ihe "Minority Groups" - and that 

was io destroy the unity of ihe American people - to create tensions and 

strife between the various groups of peoples in our nation... parlicularly 

between the Blacks and Whites! 

, Thus, to facilitate that overafl objective, along about 1907, they 
organized the “Hational Ássociation for the Advancement of ihe 
Colored People” (NAACP). Afl the founders were Whites, except 
one W.E.B. DuBois, a one-twelfth negro. And shortiy after that they 
launched “The Antí-Defamation League, of the B’nai B’rith,” to serve 
as tihe “Gestapo” and “Hatchet-Man” outfit for the entire Great Con- 
spiracy. 
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KNOW the TRUTH and ihe TRUTH shall make you FREE. 

-•-- 

The most important thing for all of us to always remember is 
that the salvation of our Country depends upon getting the TRUTH 
of the GREAT CONSPIRACY to all of the American people. 
When-and if-that will be accomphshed our nation will again 
be FREE-and SAFE. Our press won’t do it-you toow why- 
so it is up to YOU and me to do it. 
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By MYRON C. FAGAN 
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When Americans were AMERICANS: 
“DON’T GTVE UP THE SHIP!” 

-•- 

Today: DONT GIVE UP THE SHIP-kí be reaiy to 
\ mender f the Enemy THREATENS to attack, 

No. 88 



T 

Meanwhile, the Russian Commander had rushed back 'to his 
office and put in a long-distance call to a “Mr. Brorn ín the White 
House in Washington’’ He reported the incident to this Mister 
Brown-ÍnRusmn! 

When Major Jordan retumed to his office he found a long-distance 
call awaiting him—from Harri/ Hopkins. Hopkins stemly ordered 
the Major to immediately release fhe plane, ioith its cargo intact— 
and to make no further inspections of the Russian planes. 

NOTE: If you want the complete story of tihat horrendous act of 
treason, plus similar acts, send $2.00 to “The Book-Mailer, Inc., Box 
101, Murray Hfll Station, New York 16, N. Y,” for a copy of “FROM 
MAJOR JORDAN’S DIARIES.” M.C.F. 

-•- 

Out of that incident came a startling discovery: the Mr. Brown, 
who made his home in the “Lwing Quarters” in that “Top Secret 
Conferences” Suite in the White House was none other than 
Moscows *Iron-hnts” Molotov... thus, we had Moscow actually 
operatmg out of our White House!!! 

Now a question: was all that treason any less reprehensible 
than the treason for which Julius and Ethel Rosenberg were exe- 
cuted? ...It was all comiüed when we were at war! 

-e- 

CFR AND STALIN REWARD HOPKINS 

During all of his war-time peregrinations Hopkins found time to 
fall in love with and marry (Broadway Producer) Guthrie Mc- 
Clintfcs secretary. The Hierarchy of the CFR tendered a lavish 
banquet, hosted by Bernard Baruch, -in the newly-weds1 honor. .•. 
At that banquet the bride proudly displayed a $250,000 Emerald 
necklace which came from Stalin as “a slight token of appreciation 
of the INVÁLUABLE service Harnj Hopkins had rendered Russia.” 

Stalin presented Dwight D. Eisenhower with a gem-encrusted 
medal of simflar value - for the same reason,,, yet Richard Nixon 
piously denounces Robert Welch for his.statement that Eisenhower 
was more than just a Me bit friendly to Communist Russia!!! 
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BENEDICT ARNOLD, VINTAGE1913 
? 
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In our last issue, “News-Bulletin No. 87,1 traced the progress of 
theGREAT CONSPIRACYfrom 1867, when Jacob H. Schiff arrived 
in the United States, to 1913, when they finally landed Woodrow 
Wilson in the White House. 

Actually, that was the second stage of the Conspiracy in America. 
As I -pointed out in-the.previous issue, the “ILLUMINÁTI” had 
begun to inffltrate into the Colonies even before our Revolutionary 
War - and they continued their machinations right through the 
Civfl War, Thé outcome of thaf war virtually wiped out all their 
bridgeheads. So, when Schiff arrived here to “take ooer” he prac- 
tically had to start from scratch. 

During his first thirty years Schiff’s progress was very slow. He 
had to lay new foundations for his House of Treason - he had to 
acquire Lieutenants and create an “organimtion” etc, etc. In short, 
those were the formative years of the second stage of the Con- 
spiracy. But in the years following the tum of the century their 
momentum increased in leaps and bounds—as described ín “Hews- 
Bulletin” No. 87. By 1914, with stooge Wilson, the first of their 
Benedict Amolds in tíie White House, all set to carry out all their 
directives, they prepared to launch their third and (they hoped) 
final stage of the Conspiracy... the first step of that third stage 
wasWorldWarOne! 

I won t stop to deal with how they accomplished that first step. 
History records that that War was precipitated by a trivial incident 
— the assassination of an Austrian Archduke. We will go on to the 
next step, 

--«- 

“THE.YANKS ARE COMIN’ ” 
-«- 

By 1917 the Great Conspiracy had achieved its primary objective: 
Europe was in a state of devastation — and all the peoples were 
war-weary and crying for peace. And the outcome, too, was afl set 
by then, to wit: as soon as the United States would be hurled in on 
tííe side of the Allies—and that was áll set to “happen” immediateli/ 
after Wilsons re-election—there could be only one outcome: com- 
p'ete yictory for the Allies. 

A. 



NOTE:—To fully confirm that statement that long before 1917 it was 

"all set" to hurl the United States into that war, I will cite an incident; 

When Wilson was campaigning for re-election in 1916, his chief appeal 

was; "Elect the man wh,o will keep your sons out of the war.,y But dur- 

ing that same campaign a number of Congressmen and Senators, who 

also were campaigning for re-election, publicly charged that Wilson had 

long committed himself to throw the U. S, into the war - that if he 

would be defeated he would accomplish that act during his few re- 

maining months in office, but if re-elected he would hold off until after 

the Ínauguration. Wilson was re-elected - and, as per schedule, hurled 

us into the war in April 1917... Roosevelt followed the same technique 

in 1940 when that charlatan was campaigning for his third term - his 

cry was¡ 'Tll say it agaín and again and again - I will never send 

American boys to fight on foreign soil." MCF, 

-•- 

RUSSIA THE BIG PROBLEM 
-•- 

Victory for the Allies would eliminate all the monarchs of the de- 
feated countries and leave all their peoples leaderless, confused, be- 
wildered - perfectly conditioned for the One-World Government 
the Great Conspiracy intended. But there still would be an obstacle 
— the same obstacle that balked Rothschild at that “Congm in 
Vienna” peace gathering in 1815. 

Russia would be on the winning side this time, as it was in 1815. 
Therefore, the Czar would still be securely on his throne. As point- 
ed out in our previous “News-Bulktin” Russia, under the Czarist 
regime, had been the one country in which the “ILLUMINATF 
had never made any headway - nor had Rothschild ever been able 
to infiltrate any of his termites. A winning Czar would be more 
difficult than ever to deal with, Even if he were enticed into a so- 
called “League of Nátíons” he woüld nevér, but neoer, go for a One- 
World Government, Obviously, as that early Rothschild had vowed, 
the Czar and all his heirs would have to be eliminated - liquidateá 
— and it would have to be done before the close of the war! 

-0- 

TROTSKY AND LENIN THEIR BOYS 

Actually, the “Masteminds” hád been formulating their plans for 
the “elminatíon” o^ the Czar and his regime (and the whole Roman- 
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Harry Hopkins, Roosevelt’s alter' ego, who gave alí the órderS. But 
the others did not resent it — becausé they, faithful CFR members 
(tools), were all after tEe same objeptives. Só, they all brought their 
schemes to “The Hop” - because Harnj had FDR’s ear like nobodij 
else, " - 

Moreover, it was Hopkins who manipulated all the strings at the 
Yalta meetings. We know that Roosevelt was a dying maii whén 
he attended those Yaltá- meetings. He was verging on complete 
senility, With no mind of his own, he did what he was told to do - 
and Harry Hopkins was doing ihe'telling, eifher directly, or through 
the Hisses, the Whites and the Bohlens. 

-»■- 

DELIVERED “A” BOMB TO 
-•- 

For those who still may havé'lingering .doubts about all' the 
treason perpetrated in the White House (and by Eisenhower) dur- 
iiig Woild War II, I will cite an incident,-which has already been 
revealed in the "Major Raceij Jordan Diaries” 1, 

Great Falls, Montana, was the transfer point for all of the Lend 
Lease material we-gave to Russia-during World War II. Major 
George Racey Jordan was the U. S. Commander of that transfer 
point. Not very long after the transfer point was placed in opera- 
tion, Major Jordan began to have growing suspicions about the 
cargoes in some.of, the Russian.planes - his suspicions were height- 
ened by the refusal of tlíe Russian Commander to permit inspec- 
tions. Finally his suspicions reached a point which caused him to 
insist on a personal inspection. The infuriated Russian Commander 
threatened to use force to prevent it. The threat didn t work - 
Jordan brushed him aside and climbed into the plane. What he 
found was suitcases containing Blueprints and Diagrams,- Heavy 
Water, Uranium, and other ingredients for the manufacture of our 
newly invented “A” Bomb. ' ( * 

Now, beai' in mind, that happened a short time affer we had béen 
sucked into the war. Major Jordan had never heard anything about 
our new nucleai' weapon - so he wondered how “heavy water” 
and “uranium” could serve as war munitions. He also wondéred 
about all those “A” Bomb blueprínts and diagrams. Indeed, only a 
very few of the “top brass” ín our govemment toew anything about 
it at that time. Completely mystified, Jordan decided to impound 
the plane and its contents until he could contact the Pentagon 
and get “the answers,” 
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nothing to achieve “rnenge” against that “enemy,” In short, she 
knew that he would make a perfect tool for the then aspirant 
(FDR) for the Governorship of New York — that he would carry 
out any chicaneries that would be assigned to him,., and that he 
wouMbemningenoughtocarrytlmoutsuccessftilly! 

From the moment Annie brought him to Roosevelt, Harry 
Hopkins was on his way. At first he served more as a court jester 
for Franklin and Eleanor, but before long both Roosevelts rec- 
ognized those qualities in him that had attracted Annie. Both 
were delighted with his eontemptuous “the Ámerim pwple áfe » 
dumb!’ And it was this same Hopkins who, after Roosevelt entered 
the White House, coined the slogan: “Tax and tax and tax, spend 
and spend and spend”—and assured Roosevelt fhat: “the Ámican S,. 
people are too dumb to em sense what we are doing to tlm.” 

Even before Roosevelt was elected to the Pi'esidency, Hopkins 
had become his alter ego — exactly as House had been Wilson’s 
áer ego. It was no secret ín Washington political circles that 
Hopkins, the erstwhile envelope addresser, was the behind-the- 
scenes architect of the “New Veal.” The attempted Court-Packing 
scheme was evolved by Hopkins, as was revealed by Louis Howe, 
Roosevelt’s previous chief political advisor. . ( / 

But it was during World War II that Hopkins rose to the pinnacle 
of his career. He became Roosevelt’s courier in all his (and the ' 
CFRs) dealings with Stalin. It was Harry Hopkins who carried to ' 
Stalín the original gift of Lend-Lease, giving all (eleven BiEbns) 
and asking for nothing in retum. And it is a matter of record - 
because he himself revealed it - that he said to Stalin: “The world 
is yours for the asking—just asl for what you uíant and the United 
Btates (the dumb Ámerican peopíe) will give it to you.” 

And Stalin asked and asked and asked - and the llnited States, vide , 
Hoplcins and Roosevelt, gave and gave and gave! 

v It was Hopkins who gave the green light to Harry Dexter White 
’to provide Moscow with our money plates and the right ink and 
paper to enahle the Russkies to print billions of dollars of American j 
money - it was Harry Hopkins who gave the idea to White to 
submit to Eisenhower (actuáy, it wos an ordetj the plot to let the 
Russians loot Germany of all her industrial plants and equipment I 
- and thus transfom Gemany into a helpless agricultural notion! 

In short, although it never became publicltj known, Harry Hopkins 
was the real Machiavelli who brewed all the betrayals and chican- 
eries perpetrated by Roosevelt. Harry Dexter White, Dean Acheson, 
Alger Hiss, Eisenhower, etc., were more in the limelight, but it was 
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off family) long before the outbreak of World War One - the 
Bolsheviki were to be their instrument! 

During those early years the chiefs of the Bolsheviki were Nicolai 
Lenin pd a man named Bronstein, later better known as Leon 
Trotsky. Prior to the outbreak of the war Lenin headquartered in 
Paris; after the outbreak Switzerland became his haven. Trotsky’s 
headquarters were on ihe lower East Side of New York. 

Both were similarly bewhiskered and unkempt — in those days 
that appaiently was the badge of Bolshevism, Both lived well, yet 
neither had a regular occupation. Neither had any visible means of 
support, yet both always had plenty of money, AIl those mysteries 
were solved in 1917. 

During the late months in 1916 and the early months of 1917 
Lenin entertained strange visitors in his Switzerland hideaway — 
men of the very highest places in the world, One of those visitors 
was Edward M. House — the mysterious Colonel House who was 
Woodrow Wilsons mentor and palsy-walsy, and also Jacob H. 
Schiff’s special messenger boy, Another of the visitors was the War- 
burg (of the Warhtrg Baéing clan) whom Kaiser Wilhelm had 
made his Chief of Secret Police. 

In addition, there were the Rothschilds of London and Paris... 
and here it must be reminded that England and France were then 
long in war with Germany, and that on February 3,1917, Wilson 
had broken off all diplomatíc relations with Germany; therefore 
Warburg and all those others, including House, were “enemies” - 
but, of course, Switzerland was neutral ground, where, presumably, 
“enemies” could be “friends”—especially if they had sonje schemes 
in common. 

Concurrent with those visits, a sinister gang of characters stream- 
ed into Lenins Imdquarters,” There was Litvinov from London; 
Kaganovitch; Stalin (the ]esse James of the Urals), etc,, etc.... < 
somethmg big wos in the wind! 

At the same time similar strange and mysterious goings-on were 
taking place in New York. Night after night the unkempt Trotsky 
darted furtively in and out of Jacob Schiff’s palatial mansion. And in 
the dead of those same nights there were gatherings of hard-faced 
denizens of New York’s lower East-Side at Trotsky’s “headquarters.” 
But it all remained shrouded in mystery — nobody “talked.” Then, 
suddenly, Trotsky vanished. So did several hundred of the previously 
mentioned hard-faced characters — the better word is thugs. All 
were on the high seas on a Schiff-chartered ship — bound for a 
rendezvous with Lenin and his gang. And on that ship there was 



'twenty million dollars in gold - the twnty million dollors Schiff 
provim to finonce ihe Bolshevifá (Commmist) táe-over of Bussia! 

At one point tliis voyage came very near to ending in disaster - 
the Schiff-chartered ship was intercepted and taken into custody by 
a British warsbip. But Mister Schiff quickly rushed Colonel House 
off to Washington with orders to Wñson to order the British to 
permit his gang of thugs to go on their way. Wilson obeyed; he 
warned the British that if they refused to release the ship intact the 
U. S, would not enter the war in April — ashe had promised. The 
British heeded the warning — and Trotsky joined Lenin. 

But they stíll faced what would ordinarily have been an insur- 
mountable obstacle, viz: how to get the Lenin-Trotsky-Schiff band . *. 
of terrorists across the border into Russia. That was where brother 
Warburg came in: he loaded all those thugs into sealed freight cars 
and made all the necessary arrangements for their secret entry into 
Russia. 

The rest is history and needs no repetition in these pages. My 
chief objectíve is to establish beyond the shadow-of a doubt that 
Communism is an integral part of the Great Conspiracy of the 
INTERNATIONALISTS for the enslavement of the entire world - ' 
and that the conquest of Russia was in great part organized right in 
our own city of New York. A most fantastic story? Yes, I imagine 
some will even say it is utterly incredibk. Well, for the benefit of 
any Ihomas who doubts, I wül document it with a remínder that 
just a few years ago Cholly Knickerbocker, columnist on the Hearst 
newspapers, published an interview with John Schiff, grandson of 
Jacob, in which young Schiff confirmed the entire story and named 
the figureold Jacob contríbuted - TWENTY MILLION DOL- 
LARS! 

If anyone stifl has even a remote doubt that the entire menace of 
Communism was created by the Masteiminds of the Great Con- 
sphacy right here in our own New York city, I cite the following: 
the records show that Lenin and Trotsky operated as heads .of the 
Bolshevild Party when they “captured” Russia. Now, Bolshevism is J 
a purely Russian word. The “Masteminds” realized that it could 
never be “sold” as an “ideology” to any but the Russian people. 
Therefore, in April 1918, Jacob Schiff dispatched Colonel House to i 
Moscow with orders to Lenin to change the name of his regime to 
the “Communist Barty”—and to adopt the Karl Marx Manifesto as 
the “Constitution” of the Communist Party. Lenin obeyed — and 
that was when the Communist Party — and the MENACE of Com- 
munism — came into being. 
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of (and revisions by) the entire Hierarchy of the ICC—CFR. After 
that, it still had to be submitted to Stalin and hís gang. That was 
done at the TOP SECRET meetings at Yalta. 

The entire UN project was cut and dried long before fhe organi- 
zational conference in San Francisco in 1945. But, while that con- 
ference was attended by delegates from many nations, it was quite 
obvious to the naked eye of anyone evenly slightly “in the how 
tiiat the whole thing was a CFR “convention” Approximately fifty 
members of that outfit poured into San Francisco and “took over” 
the entire operatíon. Among tiiose fifty were Alger Hiss, who served 
as acting Secretary General of the Conference, Secretary of State 
Stettinius, Leo Posvolsky, Adlai Stevenson, Bernard Baruch, the 
Warburgs, Clark Eichelberger, Nelson Rockefefler, Ralph Bunche, 
Philip Jessup, James T; Shotwell, John Foster Dulles, Dr, Walter 
Van Kirk of the National Council of Churches, Harry Hopkins, etc,, 
etc. 

-- 

“BIRD OF ÉVIL OMEN:” HARRY HOPKINS 
-1- 

Before I conclude fhis issue I wish to cite one or two documented 
incidents that will remove all doubts from the minds of even the 
most naive fhat throughout World War II—indeed throughout its 
occupancy by FDR — the White House was a nest of treason... 
with Earry Hopkins serving as FDR’s (and.the CFR’s) chief “car- 
rier” o| the treason — as Col. House was Wilson’s “Bird of Evil 
Omen” 

First, it may be of interest to submit a brief profile 'of this man, 
whom fhe late Sen. Pat McCarran dubbed “The Bird of Evil Omen.” 

Hopkms’ early, manhood years were spent in dire poverty. He 
had no income, no'profession, no realmeans of self-support. He made 
his “homé’ in various of New York’s YMCAs and cheap men’s (so- 
called) hotels. He earned his meager “eating money” by addressing 
envelopes for mail-order merchants. 

Somehow or other, he came under the observation of the crafty 
Anna Rosenberg, who even then was Franklin Roosevelt’s political 
mentor. She saw values in Hopkins. Throughout those early years 
he had blamed “ihe peopk” for all his “bad luch”.,. he became 
convinced that there was a conspiracy to prevent his “success” When 
Annie met him he was a very embittered man, with a deep and abid- 
ing hatred (and contempt) for the American people - the American 
people were his “enemy.” Annie recognized that he would stop at 
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Avenue and 68th Street in New York - right across the street from 
the building occupied by the Soviet Embassy to the UN - but no- 
body knows when and where the “Hierarchf hold their secret con- 
claves, Once it may be in Hot Springs, Virginia — another time it 
may be in Nelson Rockefeller’s New York apartment — or at, . 
Bernard Baruch’s lush Hobcaw estate in Soufh Carolina — or at • 
the Morgan-owned Jekyll Island Hunt Club, But have you any 
idea where their special staff of architects labored on the blueprínts 
for the UN plot? Right in the White House, in Washington!!! 

Early in 1942, on direct order from Roosevelt, a large suite of 
rooms on the top floor of the White House was set asi'de for “top '* 
secret conferences,” That suite contained living quarters as well as 
offices — and it was declared strictly “out of bounds” for all staff 
members and sewants emplotjed in the White House, 

That “Lwing quarters” bit played an amazing role in that entire 
web of treason, as we shall see, 

ü 

A strange group of men had access to those mysterious quarters; > ¡ 
specifically: Alger Hiss; Leo Posvolsky; Harry Dexter White; Dean ; 
Acheson; FDR, of course; Herbert Lehman; Bemard Barach; the 
Russian Ambassador, and a man who called himself “Brown,” who 
furtívely sneaked in and out through the servants entrance of the 
White House, Each of the men had his own key to that “Top Secret 
Conference” suite — and the “keeper of the ktjs” toas none other < 
than Hamj (tke Hop) HopUns.,. And that was .the workshop in ' ¡ 
whichthe “Únited Ñations” was constructed, 

The final draught of the “Charter” was completed in the very < 
late months of-1943, almost two years after they began work on it, ' ¡ 
Thatmayseem likealongtime¡butthey were playing around with ' ■ 
a very tricky document - they had to find ways to camouflage all • ¡ 
the traps in it, such as the “Woríd Court” plot - they had to in- 
clude provisions which would later enable them' to lure us into • 
“Treées; such as “GENOCIDE” - “UNESCO” - “WHO” (WorU : 
Health Organmtion) — the reprehensibíe “GATT,” which would 
outlaw our Tariff laws, etc,, etc,, each one of which would nullify ,, 
some particular provision in our Constitution, until, gradually, we’d jy 
have no Constitution left - and the Laws of the UN would be- ; 
come the Laws of the U. S..,. From that, the step into One-World | 
Government would be a quick and easy transit, ! 

Even today, it is generally understood that the UN Charter was ; 
in its entirety the work of Alger Hiss, Posvolsky and Molotov. But, 
as I earlier pointed out, that is not quite trae. Those three did the 
actual writing, but every feature in it had to undergo the scrutiny 
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ONE MAN WRECKED THEIR 5CHEME 
--•- 

Until November 11,1918, the entire plan of the Conspirators 
worked perfecüy, All Üie great nations, including the United States, 
were war-weary, devastated, mouming their dead. Peace was the 
one great universal desire. Thus, when it was proposed to set up a 
“League of Nations” to “insure Peace* all the great nations jumped 
on that bandwagon without even stopping to read the fine print in 
that “insurance polictj.” That is, all but one—the very one the Con- 
spirators least expected to balkí*.. and that was their one fatal mis- 
tak. 

When they planted Woodrow Wilson in the White House the 
Conspirators assumed that they had the United States in the pro- 
verbial bag. Woodrow Wilson, “the champion of the little people” - 
the great “hmanüarian!” TÍiere was every reason for the Con- 
spirators to have believed that he would easily homswoggle Con- 
gress into “buyinf the “League of Nations” sight unseen - as the 
Congress of 1945 “bought” the “United Nations” sight unseen! But 
there was one man in the Senate' in 1918 who saw through the 
scheme. He was a man of great political stature - even greater than 
Bob Taft at his peak — and more astute. He was highly respected 
and trusted by every member of both Houses of Congi'ess - and 
by the American people. He unmasked Wilson-nnd Jcept the United 
States out of the “League of Nations.” That great American patriot 
was Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, the grandfather of the man who 
calls himself Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr, I say “calls himself” because 
he certainly has no right to the “junior” and, according to the late 
Radio Commentator, Bill Cunningham, he.was not even christened 
Henry Cabot—he latched on to the “Henry Cabot” and the “JR.” 
to enhance his own political ambitions.. .and thereby tamished 
anihstriousname. 

-0- 

WHY WILSON FAILED 
-«- 

The one thing that defeated Wilsons efforts to lure the United 
States into the “League of Nations” was fhe solidarity of the Ameri- 
can people, Despite his solidly established (but phony) reputation 
as a great “humanitarian” when Wilson “went to the people” to 
overcome Lodge’s expose, he found himself faced by a solidly united 
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people whose only ideology was Americaním and the American 
way of life. At that time there were no "Mínoritij Group” problems, 
no Negro problems, no so-called “Ánti-Semitíc” problem, to sway 
minds. There were no “Lefts” and there were no “Rights”—no "pre- 
judices” for crafty exploitation. Thus, Wilsons “League of Nations” 
appeals “to ihe people” fell on deaf ears. That was the end of 
Woodrow Wilson, the great “humamtarian — he died an imbecñe 
shortly after that... and that was the end of the “League of Na- 
tions” as a corridor into “One-World Government” But it was not 
the end of the Great Conspiracy! 

Indeed, while Wilson’s flop torpedoed all chances of transfom- 
ing the “League of Nations” into their hoped-for “One-World Gov- 
ernment,” the Conspirators were not even discouraged. As I have 
repeatedly stated, this ENEMI never quits! In our previous 'issue 
(News-Bulletin, No, 87j I traced this Conspúracy clear back to mid- 
18th Century - and heyond. The Wilson flop merely brought the 
second stage of their Conspiracy (in America) to a disappointing 
(for them) close. Which only meant that they would have to launch 
a thtd stage—a third stage which, like the second one, would have 
to be climaxed by another World War — a war that would be 
more horrible and even more devastating than the first World 
War. But this third stage, and the aftermath of the next war, would 
have to be more carefully planned - so that there would be no 
escape for the United States from the new One-World trap (“League 
of Nations”) that would emerge from that war - the trap we now 
know as the "UNITED NATIONS”... and they hit upon a perfect 
strategy to insure that "no escape” to wit: in 1943, they prepared 
the framework for the "United Nations” - then they handed it over 
to our State Department to be “fleshed” and "hirthed” by Alger 
Hiss, thus making the whole scheme a U. S. “habij.” Then, to FIX 
our “parenthood” in the collective mind of the American people, 
they transformed New York into a “mrserf for the monstrosity, 
After that we could hardly “walk out” on OUR “hakf—rm, coidd 
we? Cute, eh, what? Anyway, that’s how the *Masterminds” figured 
it would work - and, so far, it has! 

Before going further, however, it is well to note that that “second 
stage” of the Great Conspiracy was by no means a total flop. 1) 
The “Federal Reserve” plot gave them complete control of our 
money system.., 2) The 16th Amendment, with its “Irwome Ta%” 
trap, gave them virtual control of the earnings of all fhe American 
people... 3) The conquest and transformation of Russia into a 
Communist MENACE provided them with a terrific instrument to 
keep the entire world in constant turmoil. 

They gained other benefits from that “second stagebut, far more 
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Ralph Flanders who launched the Senate Resolution calling for 
the censure of McCarthy — and ihus stopped the'entire investíga- 
tíon!.,. And don’t forget that it was *Half-Bright” Fulbright who 
engineered the plot to muzzle General Walker — and to censor the 
speeches of all other Military figures. This is the same “Half-Bright” 
Rhodes Scholar and Fabian Socialist who proclaimed that our Con- 
stitution is out-dated and out-moded, and, in so mamj words, that 
what we need (MUST HAVE) is a One-World Govemment. 

There is only one sure-cme for that “disease” in om Congress: 
as we approach the piimaries we must scan the backgrounds of 
everij political aspirant — ai,d mn all CFR members ouf of fhe political 
fields. 

Note:- In the'aforegoing, I have frequently alluded to the "Hierarchy" of 

the CFR, and, in other paragraphs, to the "Hierarchy" of the ICC, To prevent 

confusion, I wili now darify: The "Hierarchy" of the ICC is the Supreme 

Command of the entire Conspiracy. lndividual members of this top "Hier- 

archy," in order to provide prestige and proper direction, have served as 

Founders, Officers and/or Directors of various "FRONTS" and "ONE-WORID" 

organizations. But very few of the "FRONTS" have been "graced" with more 

than a sprinkling of ICC Hierarchs in their Directorales. The "ONE-WORLD" 

outfits, particuiarly the "United World Federalists" and "Atlantic Union," 

are more heavily loaded with Hierarchs. But none of them contained ihe 

entire Hierarchy. In that respecf, the CFR differs from all their other 

"FRONTS" and organizations - from the very beginning, the CFR was set 

up to be fhe so-called "State Deparlment" of the ICC, ifs ALTER EGO. Thus, 
while most of the members of CFR are merely "tools" in reserve for jobs to be 

assigned to them in the various Adm¡nistrations,( the TOP BRASS is com- 

posed of the ICC Hierarchy. Thus the two Hierarchies are synonimous. 

CFR AND THE “UNITED NATIONS’’ 

Now, as we know, the “UNITED NATIONS” is the crux of the ■ 
ICC plot — the intended housing for their “One-World Govern- 
ment” It is commonly accepted that the architects of the UN Char- 
ter were Alger Hiss, Leo Posvolsky and Molotov — all three dedi- 
cated agents of the Great Conspiracy, But, actually, they only 
filled in the verbiage of a blueprint prepared for them by the 
“Hierqrchtj.” 

The CFR operate their “surface” activities out of their lush of- 
fices in a handsome building on the southwest corner of Park 
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were the Censors?.., 3) Why did they delete ali criticm of Com- 
munim from á the speeches? 

k Now, we know that Secretary of Defense McNamara, a CFR 
"hoy,” ordered all of his subordinates summoned by the Senate 
Committee to refuse all questions — and when McNamara. stood 
in danger of a contempt of Senate citation, Kennedy, mther CFR 
“boy,” rushed to his rescue with his “Executive Frivuege”.,. which 
brings us right back to: “Who promoted FeressF” 

All that makes the following highly significant: some of the most 
highly prizd members in the CFR are Generals Lucius D. Clay; 
Alfred M. Gruenther; Maxwell D. Taylor; James A. Gavin; Matthew 
B. Bidgway, who succeeded General MacArthur in the “W Folice 
Áction” in Korea, Another CFR member is Gen. Lyman Lemnitzer, 
present Chief of Staff, This same Lemnitzer was in charge of the 
Office of Foreign Military Assistance during fhe years immediate- 
ly preceding the Korean War. Congress had voted a Ten Million 
dollar appropriation to provide South Korea witih arms and muni- 
tíons. Lemnitzer made a “mistake' (that’s idhat he called it during a 
Congressionaí hearing) and sent 200 or 300 dollars worth of barbed 
wire instead of the Ten Million dollars worth of munitions, The 
North Korean Reds would not have attacked a properly armed 
South Korea — and the South Korkns ivould have been properly 
armed if Lemnitzer had not mode thot “mistake”.., that “mistoke” 
enabled the North Korean Reds to swarm into South Korea.... 
that "mistake" was responsible for the loss of many thousands of lives, both. 
South Korean and American! 

How much did the “Cound On Foreign Relations” have to do 
wíth that “mistake?” — and with .all the “místées” in Laos, Viet 
Nam, Berlin, Katanga, CUBA, etc., etc.?,,, Those are very-in- 
teresting questions — the security of our nation requires Congress tq get 
the answers!!! ,-«-- 

CFR “BOYS’ IN THE SENATE 
-1- 

But don’t fall for any naive ideas that the CFR has overlooked 
the need of “stooges” in both Houses of Congress, Among their 
most zealous boys in the Senate (past and present) we find such 
names as Herbert Lehman, Flanders, Hubert Humphrey, Wiley, 
“Sanctimonious Stu” Symington, Jake Javits, Clifford Case, Ful- 
bright, etc., etc, When Secretary of the Army Robert Stevens (CFR 
boy) was being revealed in the Army - McCarthy hearings as the 
patron saint of the Fort Monmouth spies, it was Senator (CFR) 
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important (to them), it gave them the “educotion” and the “know- 
how” to plan a perfect “third stoge.” 

THEY START ALL OVER AGAIN 

-0- 

To successfully fight an Enemy you must KNOW that Enemy. 
.,. you must know his strengths and his weaknesses,.. you must 

> know his techniques — and the strategies behind his techniques. 

In my early studies of the operations of the Great Conspiracy I 
found that they were amazingly similar to the mñitary operations 

» inbothWorldWars. 

To be specific: World War II was fought in a number of differ- 
ent sectors; such as North Africa — Italy — France — Belgium - 
Holland, Yugoslavia, etc., etc. Individual armies, each under its 
own commanding General, operated in each of those sectors. Each 
of those armies was equipped with its own espionage and counter- 

, espionage operatives — each with its own diversionary skirmish 
groups to harass and confuse the enemy, while the main army 

1 marched on to its chief objective. 

Now, while all those different armies operateÜ more or Iess in- 
dependently, they were all under the over-all control and direction 
of the General Field Headquarters under General Eisenhower. In 
turn, Eisenhower was subservient to the British Imperial Staff, who 
blueprinted the entire strategy of the War. 

Amazingly, following the Wilson debacle, the Masterminds of 
the Great Conspiracy operated exactly tihe same way. They divided 
our natíon into various ‘sectors!’ But their “sectors” were the various 
groupings in all of our American society; Labor was one such sector; 
the Legal profession another; Hollywood and the World of Enter- 
tainment another; the Mass Communications Media, collectively, 
another; each “Minority Group” another. In short, evéry phase of 

( our society was set up as a “sector” by the “Mostemims.” And 
within each “sector” they set up an individual “amy,” to operate 
under its own “GeneraT — each sector was equipped with its own 

j diversionary “Red Fronts,” posing as “patriotic” and/or ‘Immanitar- 
ian” organizations. But like the British Imperial Staff, in World War 
II, the (secret) Hierarchy of the Conspiracy is the over-all Com- 

1 mand — the Hierarchy provides all the strategies and issues all 
i directíves. 
i 

But there is a vast difference between the national (professional) 



armies and the “amies” of the Intemationalist-Communist Con- 
spiracy, 

The national armies are professional, legitimte soldiers... the 
‘armies’ of the Conspiracy are composed of the deluded, intimidat- 
ed, conscripted members of the “Minority Groups” — of captive 
members of Communist-controlled Unions, such as the Harry 
Bridges, James Carey, Walter Reuther Unions — of Actors Guilds 
and Unions — of Newspaper Guilds and Unions, etc., etc. 

In the same way, the Conspiracy s "dwersiomrf groups are 
totally different from the Skirmish Groups of the regular armies. The 
Skirmish Groups of the World War armies were fightíng soldiers 
whó were employed to harass the enemy, to confuse them, to mask 
tlie operation of the main armies; those “skimísh groups” used 
swords, guns, bullets and all the generally toown fighting weapons. 
The *Sfámish Groups” of the Conspiracy are, iñ the main, “Red 
Fronts” posing as “patriotic” and/or “humonitarm organizations. 
their “bullets” are the votes of their deluded followers and hapless 
“captwes,” with which they elect “our leaders” who, in the words 
of Khrushchev, are “to feed us small doses of socialim until we will 
suddenltj find we have Communim.” 

Of all the Machiavellion strategics concocted by the Conspirators 
the “Red Front” was tihe most vicious. Always set up as a “do-good” 
humanitarian organization, it made a fiendish mockery of all those 
innate instincts in their innocent victims — the decent men and 
women who were duped into lending their names to the Direc- 
torates, thus providing respectability and public credence to 
the Fronts, and contributing money for ostensibly charitable ob- 
jectives, 

Now, the real job of the “Red Front” is to propagandize for 
“Liberal” objectives; to delude and confuse the bulk of the Ameri- 
can people — to create strife and dissension — to set Whites and 
Blacks against each other — to create hatreds between Christians 
and Jews, etc., but, most important, to distract attention from the 
Conspiracy. It also is intended to serve as an “alibi” for the Reds 
who are the officers and directors of the Front - and who master- 
mind its propaganda activities. I will cite one case to serve as an 
image for all: 

Our original listing of the Reds in Hollywood contained the 
names of Frederic March and his wife, Florence Eldridge. Their 
anguished screams of denial rent the air. When we named more than 
a score of the “Red Fronts” they had officered and directed, they 
indignantly, and with great piety, proclaimed that they had contri- 
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There were (and still are, of course) many other CFR boys plant- 
ed in posts where they can sabofage our Countiy — far too many 
to be named in our limited space, but a few of the most notorious 
and most vicious were Harry (the Hop) Hopkins, David K. Niles, 
Benjamin V. Cohen, Archíbald MacLeish, Adolph Berle, Chaiies E. 
(Chip) Bohlen, Owen Lattimore, Philip Jessup, John Carter Vin- 
cent, John Stewart Service, Lauchlin Currie, Harold Stassen, 
ALGER HISS, etc,, etc., — all with records of treasonous activities 
which place thern in the Quisling category — all striving frantical- 
ly for the complete destruction of our national sovereignty. For one 
example: Stassen, for whom, at the request of the CFR, Eisenhower 
created the post of “Special Assistant to the President for Disarna- 
ment” was quoted in an AP interview as suggesting the formation 
of a “United Natíons”' Legion, “later to be transformed into a UN 
World Police Force.” 

In our “News-Bulletin” issued at that time, we outlined how such 
a “UN One-World Police Force” would “police” the world: Ameri- 
cans would “police” Europe; Russians would “police” Africa; South 
Americans would “poiice” India; Indians would “police” So. Amer- 
ica; the Chinese would “police” all of Asia — and Mongolians, 
Africans and Russkies wottld “police” the United States!,.. A 
NICE ARRANGEMENT FOR THE AMERICAN PEOPLE, eh 
what? 
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CFR “BOYS" IN AEC 
-1- 

The Atomic Energy Commission also has been loaded with CFR 
members - ríght from the outset! Among them were Lewis L. 
Strauss, David Lilienthal, Robert J. Oppenheimer, the notorious 
Communist collaborator — and Bernard Baruch, who, as the U. S. 
representative on the UN Atomic Energy Commission, plotted for 
the treasonous transfer of all our NuclearSecrets to UN author- 
itij!!! 
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CFR “BOYS" IN THE PENTAGON 
-1- 

Right now there is a hot Senate investigation into the reasons for 
the muzzling of Major General Edwin M. Walker and various 
other top figures in our military services. The three most important 
questions in the investigation are: 1) Who ordered the “censoring” 
of the speeches of all those Generals and Admirals?.., 2) Who 
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, CFR MEMBERSINTHE CABINETS 
-•- 

Contrary to general belief that every President-elect has sole , 
'control of all appointments to his cabínet, the records show that ; 
the CFR has for many years been dictating all such appointments. ; 
As a matter of fact, even before the CFR came into being, the 
choice of men for the Cabinets was controlled by the heads of the 
Parties. I.proyide pnma fa.cie evidence for fhat statement in my f- 
latest “DÓCUMÉNTATIÓNS” hook - on page 5 tíiere is a ver- ; 
batim reprint of á telegram sent to me by James B. Reynolds, then ¡ 
Secretary of thé Republican National Committee, in which he ¡ 
urged me to take charge of “Public Rebtirn” for the Herbert ; 
Hoover campaign; my reward, in the event of victory, to have been 
my choice of ‘either Generalship” — meaning Postmaster Gen- i 
eral or U. S. Attomey General. That telegram was dated Decem- | 
ber,30,1927 — six months hefore tíie caniidate (Hoover) was ' 
nominated, and almost a full year hefore the election. j 

Following are some of the CFR members who served as Sec- ¡ 
retaries of State, of Treasury, of Labor, etc.... John Foster Dulles, ; 
Christian Herter, Henry L. Stimson, Sumner Welles, Robert Lansing, ; 
Edward Stettinius, (Gen.) George C. Marshall, Averill Harriman, ; 
Henry Morgenthau, Harry Dexter White, William McAdoo, Robert ¡ 
A. Lovett, C, Douglas Dillon, Robert McNamara, Chester Bowles, j 
Sinclair Weeks, Luther Hodges, Arthur Goldberg, William Benton, ¡ 
Dean Acheson, who, while Assistant Secretary of State, served as J 
attomey for Moscow in securing U, S. Recognition for fhe Soviet j 
Union — and who, when Secretary of State, was the chief figure 
in the delivery of China to the Communists; he was ably assisted in 
that act of treason by George C. Marshall. Dean Rusk, present Sec- | 
retary of State is another high ranking member of the CFR - this ¡ 
is the Rusk who was the head of the Rockefeller Foundation which 1 
financed that treason-packed “Institute of Pacífic Rebtions” (IPR), ; 
whích was set up to do all the spade work for the delivery of China 
to the Reds. Under the circumstances, it wasnt strange that he I 
(Rusk) was a dominating figure in that slimy outfit. Then, later, J 
after Dean Acheson rewarded him with the post of Assistant Sec- 
retary of State for Far Eastem Affairs, it was this same Rusk who i 
engineered the firing of General MacArthur - ín order to prevent 
his (MacArthur’s) winning the Korean War ...and this ís the man ' 
who is our present Secretanj of State... the man who is carrying t 
on the “negotiations” to prevent the spread of Communism — God ; 
help us M 
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buted their names and their money to those “Fronts” because they 
had been “dekded” into believing them to be ‘‘charitahle and hu- 
manitarian organizations”.., a few months later, lo and behold, an 
FBI document revealed that the same Frederic March had long 
been a registered member of the Communist Party under the name 
of Frederick Bickel - his true name... Freddie and Florence 
promptly went into deep silehce. That happened with Edward G. 
Robinson and guite a number of others Hsted in our “Red Stars” 
Tract, 

Now, as we know, the “Front” emerged as one of the chief, and 
most éffectwe, weapons of the “Másterniínds” in the eárly 1920s. 
Between then and now there have been, literally, thousands of var- 
ious kinds of “Fronts.” Many hundreds of them have been unmask- 
ed and destroyed — mostly since 1946 when the “Russb is our ally” 
alibis of the Reds and Liberals began to boomerang, 

Under those circumstances you’d think that the “Mastemkds” 
would long have abandoned the “Red Front” technique. But they 
didnt — because the “Red Front” continues to be their most ef- 
fective camouflage for their overall Conspiracy, Thus, as each 
“Front” was unmasked and torpedoed, they promptly set up two 
other “Fronts” in its place. That is their ruling stratagem. 

Now let me show you why it has been — and still is — such a 
perfect strategy; The Hydra of Greek Mythology serves asthe per- 
fect description of it — it is quite likely that the “Masteminds” 
adapted their “Front” technique from that anecdote. 

The Hydra, according to Greek Mythology, was a serpent or 
monster slain by Hercules. It had nine heads, any of which, when 
cut off, was promptly succeeded by two others — unless the wound 
was immediately cauterized. After Hercules had chopped off the 
original nineheads he found himself confronted by eighteen new 
hissing heads — and he realized that the only way to destroy the 
monster was by finding its seat of Iife - the heart. The moment he 
found that seat of life and plunged his sword into it he acHeved 
complete victory. 

Actually, General MacArthur employed that same Herculean 
tactic in' the war in the Pacifíc. The Japanese had fortified all the 
islands between Australia and the Philippines. Thus those fortified 
islands functioned as the “heads” between MacAxthur and Manila, 
which was the “seat of life” of the Japanese Hydra. The Japanese 
theorized that if they could keep MacArthur busy chopping off all 
those “heads” (fortified islands) he would never get to their “heart” 
(Manila) - because for every fortified island MacArthur would 
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destroy theyd promptly fortify two or three other islands. But Mac- 
Ai'thur fooled them - he by-passed and hopped over all those forti- 
fied islands, Thus, when he slashed into the Philippines, all those 
island “headí of the Japanese Hydra died on tíie vine. 

But for a more perfect example of how the “Masteminds” operate 
that “Hydrd’ technique, let’s take Hollywood. The “heart” of the 
“Hydra” in this sector was (and is) the Motion Picture Industry (and 
TV, of course). To camouflage this “heart,” and to divert all atten- 
tion from it, the Hollywood Commissars set up numerous “Fronts.” 
As each “Front” was unmasked, they promptly set up two or three 
others to replace it—thus to keep us busy fighting them. 

But, in 1947, that entire “strategif became obvious to me. There- 
upon, I took my cue from Hercules and MacArthur — I by-passed 
the “FroÉs” and launched my attack on the Industry, the heart of 
the “Hydra.” I did that wifh a curtain speech on the opening night 
of “Thiem’ Faradise” in Hollywood, in which I unmasked the entire 
Conspiracy in Hollywood — and publicly named 100 of the top 
Reds in the industry. That led to the creation of CEG — and to the 
Congressional investigations which confirmed all our charges. 

True, we have not slain fhe monster, as did Hercules, But we 
have no desire to destroy either the Film industry or TV — we 
merely want to destroy their potentials as instruments of the Mas- 
terminds of the Great Conspiracy. In that respect we have made 
giant strides — we have provided the American people with the 
“sword” with which they can keep slashing into the “heart” of that 
“hydra,” to wit; by boycotting the theatres tíiat harbor Films exploit- 
ing' Reds and Red propaganda—by boycotting the products of TV 
Sponsors whose shows employ Reds and/or Red propaganda, we 
can (and did to a great degree) cleanse fhose twin industriés of the 
Reds who are in tíiem to advance the Intemationalist-Communist 
Conspiracy,., I will now endeavor to clarify the entire picture. 

-»- 

THEIR FIRST STEP 

As previousljr pointed out, Wilsons failure to lure the United 
States into the “League of Hations” was due to the then solidarity r 
of ihe American people. That brought the “Mastemkds” to fhe 
realization that they never would be able to suck us into any form 
of “One-World Qovernment” or even into any other form of a 
“League of Nations,” as long as fhat solidarity continued to exist. 
Right then and there they decided that their first and most pressing 
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leller of November 3 toneerning the Council on Foreign Relations. 

"To clarify several basic points at the outset, let me say that the Council, 

of which Mr. Nixon is a so-called "non-resident" member (which means that 

he lives outside the New York City area in which the Council has its head- 

quarters) is a private organization which sponsors and then publishes re- 

search studies in the broad area of foreign affairs and U. S. foreign policy. 

It is in no way connected with the Foreign Policy Association, although the 

two groups are often confused. 

"It is, of course, ultimately responsible for selecting worthwhile research 

projects and competent scholars - but it does not, a$ an organization, 

necessarily agree with all the views expressed in ils publications. It takes 

the same position with respect to ils distinguished quarlerly ¡ournal, 

Foreign Affairs; general responsibility, but with specific decisions on content 

left to the Board of Editors. 

"The Council itself.is a group of some 1,500 men, active in business, the 

professions, and the academic world, all of whom share an interest in 

worid affairs. General Eisenhower has long been a member, as has former- 

President Hoover, and the late Secretary Dulles was very active during 

the whole course of his career. 

"The members find both informalion and stimulation in their association, 

and in iurn they attempt to provide the American reading public wíth solid 

works of scholarship, toward the basic goal of encouraging well-informed 

debate and discussion. 

"I hope this brief description answers the questions that have arisen in 

your mind and clarifies the real nature and purposes of this organization. 

"I know Mr. Nixon would want me to extend his best wishes to you. 

"Sincerely, 

"Charles M. Lichenstein 

"Staff Assistant" 
-»- 

Thus, you can see how impossible it was for Bob Taft or Douglas 
Mac Arthur to have achieved the nomination in 1952. í was there— 
I saw the CFR in action.., I was there when Winthrop Aldrich 
arrived in Chicago with two large suitcases full of thousand dollar 
bills for pay-offs to Taft-pledged delegates... ISAW the $15,000 
pay-offs in the hands of several of the BOUGHT delegates! That 
also shows how impossible it will be to nominate a truly loyal 
American in 1964—unless the American people become sufficient- 
ly alerted by then — and take ACTION to smash the entire Con- 
spiracy. Furthermore, no member of CFR, PAST OR PRESENT, 
should EVER be permitted in fhe White House, in Congress, oi' in 
ANY govemmental office in the Land!!! 1 
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the Presidency, he would not deviate from CFR directives and 
discipline. 

Apparenfly Nixon came through that “hearín g” with flying colors 
—he was given the green light. But, following that meeting he be- 
gan to voice political opinions that evidently created an unease in 
the minds of the “Mastemmds.” And we all can recall that on the 
very eve of the Convention Nixon hurriedly hied himself to New 
York to a behid-closed-doors “confemce” with Nelson Rocke- 
feller, one of the top Brass of the CFR. He came out of that “con- 
ference” a changed man - he reversed himself on all of his previous 
politícal viewpoínts - and, ín so many words, proclaimed ’fliat he 
would "go ülong” with the “pktfom” laid down by Rockefeller. To 
all intents and purposes, it was a public demonstration to the 
CFR of hís “pledge of dlegmce” 

Nevertheless, the “Mastemmds” still did not altogether trust 
him—or they trusted Jack Kennedy more. Of course, there had to 
be a “contest” — and one that wouíd appear to be on the up-and- 
up - but word went out to those who counted votes in Illinois 
and other “crucial” States that a miscount in favor of Kennedy 
would not be “reprehensibk” 

NO MORE ALIBiS FOR NIXON 

And now let’s deviate for a moment and nail down the matter 
of Nixon’s membership in the “Council on Foreign Rektions” I 
previously stated that he had frequently denied such membership— 
just as he has frequently denied that he irns one of a group of Con- 
gressmen who, in 1949, endorsed the “United Woríd Federaüsts” 
traitorous “RESOLUTION” and the “Atkntic Union One-World 
plot. During his campaigning for the Republican candidacy for 
Governor of Califomia he may again try to deny his membership 
in the CFR - well, the following letter, mitten on “RICHARD 
MON” stationery, and officially signed by “Charles M, Lichen- 
stein, Staff Assistant” should settle fhe matter once and for all 
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“RICHARD NIXON 
--0- 

job was to destroy that solidarity, 

The “Ánti-Defamation League” whose Machiavellion methods 
I fully described in various of our previous “News-Bulletins” was 
handed the job of masterminding the various “Minority Groups,” 
such as the NAACP, the “American Jewish Committee” the URBAN 
LEAGUE, CORE, etc., etc., through which to sow the seeds of 
Race, Color and Creed dissensions and hatreds — and, as I pre- 
viously stated, in the years that followed the"Masteminds” set up 
hundreds of “Red Fronts,” “Clubs” and “One-World for Feace” 
groups to create further confusions, bewilderments, suspicions, 

f ■ strife... They devéloped áiíd nurtured a aew breéd of scunilous 
Columnists and Radio and TV Commentators, such as the Alsops, 

. Walter Lippman, Drew Pearson, Eric Severeid, Herbert Matthews, 
» Chet Huntley, Edward R, Murrow, etc., etc., who call themselves 

“Liberals”, and who proclaim that Americanism is Isolationism —. 
that Isolationism is Warmongerism — that Anti-Communism is 
Anti-Semitism and they finally succeeded ln breaking us up into a 

nation of quarreling, wrangling, squabbling, hating factions! 

Wilson’s flop wrought anpther disaster for the “Mastemmds” 
which threatened even greater danger for their Conspiracy than the 
“League of Nations” debacle; to wit: Lodge’s exposition of the be- 
trayals and chicaneries of the Wilson Administration landed the 
Democratic Party in the proverbial (political) doghouse — and thus 
destroyed the “Masteminds’” control of the White House. Loss of 
the White House meant loss of control of the State Department, the 
Treasury Department, the Pentagon—of ALL the Federal Depart- 
ments and Agencies that formulate and control our Foreign Rela- 
tions Polides. And that spelled the greatest danger of all to their 
entire Conspiracy - because our Foreign Relations Policy is the 
key to the success of their entire plot, as you will see from the 
following: 

-«- 

HOW THEY USE OUR FOREIGN POLICY 
-®- 

To the vast majority of fhe American people our Foreign Policy 
is a complete enigma. Most of us simply cannot understand why 
this great nation is floundering so (seemmgly) helplessly in the art 
of diplomacy. We cannot understand why our leaders are (seem- 
ingly) so confused and bewildered in all their dealings with Mos- 
cow, We always hear them proclaiming that in view of our over- 
whelming economic and military superiority we must always “lead 

'On behalf of Mr. Nixon, I wish to acknowledge and thank you for your 
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from stmgth.” Yet, in all the Summit Meetings and Conferences 
they cringe and stammer and stutter - and, so to speak, come out 
with their tails between their hind legs. We cannot understand the 
“Foreign aid” to Tito, an avowed Enemy - to Poland, an avowed 
Enemy—to all the avowed Communist nations. We cannot under- 
stand why the expenditure of SCORES of billions of dollars has 
failed to slow down, let alone stop, the march of Communism. We 
are perplexed by the (seeming) ineptness of the State Department 
—of the CIA — of the USIA — of All our Federal Agencies... 

again and again and again we have been startled, shocked, horrified 
by their “mistakes” in Berlin, in Korea, in Laos, in Viet Nam, in v 
KATANGA, in CUBA .,, “mistakes” that ALWAYS favor the 
Enemy — ÑEVER the Unüed States! 

Under the law of averages, they should have made at least one or two h 
"mistakes" in OUR favor - but they never did.., WHAT's THE ÁNSWER? 

The “answer’ is that no one can really understand our Foreign 
Relations until he knows the parts played by such “organtations” 
as the “Council on Foreign Relations” (CFR), the “Foreígn Poücy 
Association” (FPA), the “World Affairs Councils” (WAC), the 
notorious “Americans For Democratic Action” and similar “organim- 

bearlng on some of the Kennedy Administration activities, therefore we shall 

include that story in our forthcoming issue, "News-Bulletin, No. 89/ titled: 

"THE KENNEDYS AND OUR INVISIBIE GOVERNMENT." Ed. 

--»- 

Now let’s go back to the main thread of our story. As we know, 
the CFR was created to achieve one ohjective: control of the man 
in the White House - and his Cabinet. Attcl that foh was accom- 
plished! Thus, both of our national political Parties (Republican 
and Democratic) go through all the motions of Conventions to 
nominate their candidates.BUT the choice is made in advance - 
and all the “voting” and “roll calls” are just well-staged “shows” 
All potential candidates must first be approved by CFR — all can- 
didates must he memhers in good standing of CFR. Thus, since the 
early 1920s, all candidates for the Presidency were members of 
CFR, including John W. Davis, A1 Smith, Herbert Hoover, Wendell 
Wilkie, Franklin D. Roosevelt, Harry Truman, Henry A, Wallace, 
Thomas E, Dewey, Dwight D. Eisenhower, Adlai Stevenson, Rich- 
ard Nixon and John F. Kennedy ...all our Presidents since 1932 
have been controlled members of the CFR... ditto the defeated 
candidates. 

_ At this point I will, for the moment, vault over into another era, 
in order to provide concrete examples of how the “Masterminds” 
have been (and are) using our Foreign Relations Policies to advance 
theirplot: 

In an earlier page I established with prima facie evidence how 
the “Masterminds” (Schiff, et al) financed the take-over of Russia 
and fashioned its Communist regime into becoming their chief 
instrument to keep the world in turmoil — and *o fínally terrorize all 
of us !nto seeking PEACE in a One-World Governmentj 

However, the “Mastermmds” knew that Moscow could not be- 
come such an instrument until and unless the whole world would 
accept that Communist regime as the legitimate (de jure) govem- 
ment of Russia, Only one thing could accomplish that: Recognition 
by the United S tates... the world would foílow our lead. 

Throughout the three Republican Administrations that followed 
Wilson the “Masteminds” pulled every trick in their bag to induce 
Harding, Coolidge and Hoover to grant that Recognition, but to no 
avafl. As a result, beginning in fhe mid-1920s, the Stalin regime was 
in dire straits. Despite all the purges and secret police controls the 
Russian people were growing more and more restive. It is a matter 
of record, admitted btj Litvinov, that during 1931 and 1932 Stalin 

NIXON’S “PLSDGE OF ALLEGIANCE’’ 
-§- 

The following incidents clearly establish the CFR’s absolute con- 
trol of both Parties - and that both Parties name their candidates 
.only after the men had been cleared and fully approved by CFR. 

. When Richard Nixon’s name came into discussion as a prospec- 
tive Republican Party candidate in 1960, he was “invited” to pre- 
sent himself at a special meeting of the Hierarchy of the CFR in 
Hot Springs, Virginia, 

Now, there are no public records availahle to show just wflen 
Nixon became a member of the CFR. He has frequently denied 
such a membership. But it is fair to assume that he was inducted 
before he was nominated for the Vice Presidency in 1952 — he 
MUST have been, because, as Vice Plesident, he would be only 
a heart beat away from the Presidency, and it is hardly likely that 
the “Masteminds” would have endorsed an unpledged Nixon for 
such a vital office. Therefore, fhere was a puzzling note in fhat 
“summons” to appear before fhe CFR Hierarchy in May, 1960, But 
there is an explanation for it: Nixon has a well-earned reputation 
for trickery—the Hierarchy wanted to make sure that, if elected to 



control the thinking of the vast majority of the Ámerican people. 
Well, perhaps you will stop wondering when you find that William 
Benton, who controls the publication of the Encyclopedia Brit- 
tanica, is one of the highly prized members of CFR.,. So is Eric 
Johnston, Cz’ar of the Motion Picture industry, plus other Holly- 
wood Moguls.. .Other chief figures in the Mass Communications 
Media, who are “higher-ups” in the CFR, are Arthur Sulzberger, 
publisher of the New York Times; as was the late Eugene Meyer, 
owner of the Washington Post and News-Week; Henry Luce of 
Life and Time Magazines; John and Gardner Cowles of Cowles 
Pilbljcations; Erwm Canham and Joe C. Harsch.of the “Christian 
Science Monitor”—and that onltj scratches the surface in the Press. 
In addition, the Sarnoffs, the Paleys, the heads of ALL the TV 
and Radio networks are loyal members of CFR. 

In short, virtually all of the important newspapers, wire services 
and national magazines are thus controlled by CFR, and, of course, 
by ICC.. ■. ditto Radio and Television,,, ditto Hollywood. Is it 
any wonder that the vast majority of the American people are un- 
aware of the overall Great Conspiracy? What information and 
“alerting” they get comes to them through the small and medium- 
sized communify newspapers owned and/or controlled by loyal 
Americans — and through publications issued by the various 
patriotic organizations. 

NOTE:—At this point, it is important to establish that the CFR 
never OPENLY wielded those powers. They always kept them- 
selves in the background — aH their operatíons very hush-hush. 
The idea behind that policy was an all-out effort to keep the Ameri- 
can people totally unaware of the existence of this organization. 
However, the “Masterminds” knew that complete anonymity could 
not last forever — and they prepared for it, by making sure that 
when the CFR would be stripped of that anonymity it would 
emerge as a benevolent and pubiic-spirited guardian of the interests 
of the American people — exactly as Nixons “Staff Assistant, 
Lichenstein,” tiied to portray it in his letter. In short, right from 
the outset, they took every possible precaution to make sure that 
none of their chicaneries could be traced to them. There was only 
one way to accomplish that: all the “türti/ work” would have to be 
done by “FRONTS,” which, on the surface, had absolutely no re- 
lationship with Üie CFR - and, of course, with the ICC. 

Note: The story of the CFR FRONTS is far too important to be crowded 

into the limited space left in this issue... in addition, they have a 'great 

and his whole gang were always “packed” and ready for instant 
flight. 

Then, in November 1932, the “Masteminds” achieved their great- 
est coup: they landed Franklin D. Roosevelt in the White House, 
Crafty, unscrupulous, utterly without conscience, he turned the 
trick for them: without even asking consent of Congress, he, mlaw- 
fully, proclaimed “Recognition” for the Stalin regime, That did it! 
AutomaticaUy, the whole world did follow our lead - automatical- 
ly, that squelched the previously growing resistance movement of 
the Russian people . , . automatically, ihaf launched the greatest menace 
tne civilizeá world has ever known! 

The rest is too weH known to need repeating, We know how FDR 
and his corrupt State Department kept building up the Communist 
menace right here in our own country — and, thus, throughout the 
world... we know how his Black Widow of Hyde Park maneuver- 
ed our Immigration authorities to admit known Communist spies 
and saboteurs, such as the Eislers — we know how she provided 
her “First Lady” prestige to every vicious, traitorous “Red Front” 
during her years in the White House - that she even aHowed her 
protege, Joe Lash, to use the White House for his ‘loung Commu- 
nists” activities... we also know how that charlatan (FDR) per- 
petrated that Pearl Harbor atrocity to hurl us into World War II — 
to once again save S talin and Communism! We know all that—and 
we also know how he (with the aid of Eisenhower) delivered the 
Balkans and Berlin to Moscow — and last, but not least, that he not 
only dragged us into that new conidor (tJie “United Natíons) to a 
“One-World Gomnment” but actuafly schemed all the arrange- 
ments to plant it within our country. 

And from the day their second Benedict Amold (FDR) stepped 
into the White House the “Masteminds” came into fufl control of 
our Foreign Policy — and, believe you me, they’ve made (and are 
rnaking) frightening progress with it, The betrayal of Chiang Kai 
Chek and delivery of China to the Reds was accomplished in the 
name of “Foreign Relations Policy”... ditto the murder of Mihailo- 
vitch and delívery of Yugoslavia to Tito... ditto Hungary, Cuba, 
Katanga... ditto “The Marshaü Phn” (“Foreign Áid” Plot), which 
is draining us of all our wealth and resources—to build up Communist 
nations! 

If I were to attempt to enumerate aíl of the betrayals in the 
name of “Foreign Rehtions” I’d require several volumes — so now 
let’s go back to the beginning and-see how the “Mastermmds” 
achieved their grip on our Foreign Relations machinery. 
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-•-- 

A LA THE CAPONE “SYNDICATE” 
-•-- 

The Wilson debacle brought the “Masteminds” to the realization 
that control of just the Democratic Party was not enough, True, 
they could create a “mis” during a Republican Administration 
(as they did in 1929 with their (Federal Reserve) manufaclured Crash and 

Depression) which would bring a Democratic “stooge” baclc into the 
White House. But the four or eight years of disruption in their 
control of our Foreign Relations policies would play havoc with !■ 
the progress of the Conspiracy — it could even break up their en- 
tire “strategy.” (As it almost did before Roosevelt saved it with his ¡f 
“Recognition” of the Stalin regime.) Thereupon, immediately after 
that Wilson debacle, they began to formulate plans to achieve con- 
trol of BOTH of our National Political Parties, 

That brought up another problem: MANPOWER (stooges) in 
the Republican Party.— also added manpower in the Democratic 
Paity, Because control of just the man in the White House would 
not be enough. They’d have to provide that “man with trained 
“stooges” for his entire Cabinet — men to head the State Depart- 
ment, the Treasuiy Department, the Pentagon, the CIA, the USIA, 
etc,, etc. 

In short, every member of the varíous Cabinets would have to be 
a chosen tool of the “Masteminds.” Ditto all Under-Secretaries and 
Assistant-Secretaries. That would give the “Masteminds” absolute 
control of all our Policies — both Domestic and (most important) 
Foreign! 

That course of action would require a reserve corps (pool) of 
trained stooges instantaneously ready for Administration changes - 
and for all other exigencies. AU such stooges would of necessity 
have to be men of national reputation — high in the esteem of the 
people. Naturally, they would have to be men without honor, with- 
out scruple, without conscience. Therefore, the first step was to 
“invite” a thousand or more of such carefully selected unscrupulous , 
opportunists to “membership” in a select and highly exclusive “Club” í 
- to be lcnown as: j 

-•- ' i 
THE COUNCIL ON FOREIGN RELATIONS (CFR) 

-*- 

First, let me stress that this (CFR) “Council On Foreign Rek- 
tions” was scheduled to be the most important and vital cog in the 
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entire “wheel” of the Great Conspiracy. It can best be described as 
the “State Department” (plus CIA) of the Conspiracy, ALL authority 
in the organization is vested in the “Executive Committee — and 
all members of the “Executioe Committee” are chosen from the 
“Hierarchf of the (ICC) Internationalist-Communist Conspiracy, 
By that token, the “Híerarchy" of the ICC is the “Hierarchf of the 
CFR, 

The “invited” members (1,500 at this time) have no voice in the 
formulation of policies — or in arriving at decisions. In short, they 
are merely “tools” of the “Hiemrchtj,” to be used as the “Hierarchf 
sees fít.., in other words: “theirs is not to reason whtj, theirs is but 
todo-orDlE” 

Col. House was the chief founder and architect of this sinister 
organization. Some years earlier he had written the (n oiv suppressed) 
book: “Philip Dru; Ádmmistrator,” in which he blueprinted how to 
create and operate a (Socialist) One-World Dictatorship. Obviously, 
the “Masteminds” considered him the-best possible organizer of 
the new “Club.” His chief assistant was Bemard Baruch, who was 
in charge of the selection and screening of the men to be “invited” 
to the membership of the “Club” Among the other organizers we 
find the names of Robert Lansing, Wilson’s Secretary of State, and 
his two nephews, John and Állen Dulles; Jacob and Mortimer Schiff; 
Paul and James Warburg; Otto H, Kahn, of Kuhn-Loeb; Robert 
Gordon Sproul; James D. Zellerbach; James Conant; Winthrop 
Aldrich; Myron C. Tayíor; Thomas Lamont; Sídney Hillman, Her- 
bert Lehman; the Rockefellers, John D. Jr., Nelson, David and John 
D. 3rd; U. S. Supreme Court Justice Brandeis and his hephew, 
Felix Frankfurter; Supreme Court Justices Roberts and Douglas — 
and last, but by no means least, Harry Dexter White, Moscow’s 
most valuable spy in the U. S. Treasury Department. 

At the outset, the CFR was limited to the membership of 1,000. 
Five hundred of that original thousand were so-called “resident 
members” meaning they lived within 50 miles of the City Hall of 
New York City. The other 500 were those whose businesses and/or 
professions required them to live in other parts of the country — 
and they were known as “non-resident members.” But a few years 
later they found it necessary, or desirable, to increase the member- 
ship to 1,200 — then to between 1,400 and 1,500, their present full 
membership. But, for reasons known only to the “Masteminds,* the 
percentages of “resident” and “non-resident” members were always 
kept the same: half “resident”—half *non-resídent.’’ 

Now, you may well wonder how such a small group of men can 
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Apríl 20, 1962 

Dear 

Your letter dated April 16,, 1962, has been received. 

Although I would like to be of service, the files of the 
FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department of 
Justice and are available for ofñcial use only. You raay be infcprested 
in knowing that Mr. MyrónC. Fagan or representátives of the Cineraa^ 
Educationai Guild, Inc., definitely.do not havé access to thé files of 
this BureauM M 

■ The FBI has not compiled a list such as you requestexi 
sincé this Bureau is striétly an investigatiye agéncy óf the Federal £ 
Government and does not raáke evaluations nor draw conclusiong^as? 
tp the Cháracter or integrity of any indiyiduál, Organizatioh or publs- 
cátion. 03^ 

:.. ■ ■. , I ara, hoWever, énclosing articles prepared by 
which I hope you and your classraates find of interest. 

, Tolson_ 
Belmont_ 
Mohr_-1 
Callahan 

' 'Cbnrad __ 
DeLoach_ 
"Evans _ 
Malone- 
Rosen - 
,Sullivan- 
Tavel- 
Trptter-- 

.í Tele. JFÍóom. 
Holmes- 
Gandy _ 

S.incerely yours. 

2* Edgar Hoóver ■ / v vV 'k: 

John Edgar Hoover o * /r V!SVí 
Director 

: ’«?■••• - m*- ■ 

^ZO ig¡¡¡' 
COMMrair ' 

3Snclosure¿,(5)_ . ■ . • f\ V| .. • •; - 
You.. . and Toraorrow .■ ‘..... ’ *. ». 
ThSf,Wieritanc,e;'of Amerlcans. ; ■' 
4-Í7£ég|nfeAaiffeS&rttyStatement; , 
Oné Natjpn’s ,Response Tó Cómmunism ’ ■ . 
Dea^líy.jEijjapT ¿M e ." . ' '• 

njKfOTÉ? ¿cHr£e¿i?óncíent is not identifiable in Bufiles. The Cineraa Educational 
iGuüd, Inc._ has.prepared a list of persons such as described by corres- 

Í^PtÍ^.YPEUNIT 1 1 ^ 



TRÜE COPY 

& 

■b6 ^ 

b7C 

April 16, 1962 

Dear Mr. Hoover, 

My class has been discussing Communism, and 
the other day I mentioned a list of fellow travelers and Russophiles 
in.the motion picture industry that a theatrical guild sent to me. 
Lucille Ball, Anthony Quinn, Gregory Peck and others were 
mentioned. Could you send us a verified list such as that and 
any other information like Communist propaganda for class 
discussion? I am 13 yrs. old and attend Montgomery Bell 
Academy in Nashville. 

Sincerely yours, 

S APR 24 1962 

\ 



Álthough I would like to bé of service, the füés of 
the FBI are confidéntiat pursuant to regulations of the Department 
of Justiee atid áre availabie for ófficial use only. You máy be in- 

. terestejd in Imowing that Mr. Myron C. Fágañ or representatives 
of th^fcinema Éducationaljjuiid^^hic ¿. definiteiy do not have access 
to.the fiíesWthis Bureau. "'"'.''•''"f! V : , " 

Tolsoa 
Belmont _ 
-Mohr_ 
"Cflllahan _L_ 
Conrfld_ 
DeLoach- 
Evans-- 
Malone —_ 
Rosen- 
Sullívan_ 
Tavel _ 
Trottér- 
Tele.’ Room'I 
Hoímes- 

' Qandy_ 

; :; Enciosed is sdmé material which> I féel, may l?é of 
inter est to yoü, together with your encíosur e. . 

‘ Shicereiy yours, * ‘ ■ ; 

& Edgar Hoover . 

* John Edgar Hoover v J 
. , . : -J Director ; • 

. Énciosures (5) . . 
Correspondent's enclosure: The Reds Áre Back in Hoilywo^!! ! 
Shall It Be Law or Tyranny ? • . ; 
The Communist Párty, USA - "Sociaí Ordetí^^ f \f\Q - 
Deadly DuáL ■“ . - • .; ” . I Í'/Ork . 
The Cómmlunfst Pái^ty §||n%| ' 

NOTE: Correspofiíéñt nqt identifiabie ih Büfil^^ ' /' 

•RMW:jld,(3) * " • - / \ 

EZ] TELETYPE UNIT [Zj ^ , ; \• / < " < 
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TRUE COPY 

4-13-62 

Dear Mr. Hoover, 

There are pamplets such as the one I enclose being 
distributed around|~ j in churches and business places, and 
schools. 

list. 
I was really shocked to see Chet Huntleys name on this 

My Father is here, and I work 
for him. Quite a few people around here are getting really concecned, 
which I think is long overdue. 

appreciate this. 
If you will verify this pamplet we would certainly 

M^father has written to several of the Texaco officials 
suggesting Che^Huntley not be sponsored by Texaco anymore. If 
Texaco would^ublicly denounce Huntley and tell the people they did 
so because he is communist, maybe some of the other National 
sponsors would too. 

I just watched a Chet Huntly Program on TV and I 
can’t reaüze how he could possibly be a Communist. He certainly 
didn’t say anything that would indicate it. í 

?7 
I would appreciate your reply, and would you please | 

return this pamplet. . f 

9^ 

¡ Z j/cf 

>f7?? 

c__ 

Yours Very truly, Xf 
Q> 

REO 3. 

/s/ b i APR 24 1962 
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Apsríl 25, 1962 

Bear íir. 3 
ni 

received. 
Your letter of April 18th, witii.encíosure, has béen ^ 

h-~i 

. > Altliough I v/ould like to be of aervice, the files of the 
FBI are eoañdential pursuant to regulátioas of tiie Bepartment o£ 
Justiee and are available for ofñcial use only. You may be interested 
in knowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or repr.eséntattyes of th&Cinema, 
Bducational Guild. Inc., defmitely do not have aeeess to the files of 
'the-FBI. : . • ■ y • . 

ZV 
m 
o 
CT 

* 
I 

70 
m 
x> 
o 

O 
k 70 
o 
o 
3: * 

4T 
O 

crí 

. 13ie pamphlet you sent with your communication is heiñg 
" returned, and I am al&o enclosing some material I hope wül be of 

interesttoyou. . \ *V- .*• 

Sincerely yours. 

mailed e , 

. 

Om Edggi: Hoovsr 

John Bdgar Hoover 
Director 

Tolson_ 
Belmont _ 
,Mohr __ 
Callahan.. 
Conrad_ 
DeLoach - 
Evans _ 

Bnclosures (5) Correspondent’s Enclosure 
Let’s Fight íCommunism Sanelyl ’ ' . 
Shall It Be íiaw or Tyranny ? 
Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality 
Thé Commimist Party Line 
NOTE: Bufiles contain no identifiabl 

/ 

Malone. 
Rosen _ 

Trotter 

Tele. Room 

3C& 

-’ , 

■ ' |feCBA£D 

mation conceráing correspondent. 

Holmes *rí-jp+ 

GondyJSS 

WZCl 0&* 

TELETYPE UNIT I J . •w'' 
'I, 3É 



tpril 18, 1962 

Mr, J, Edgar Hoover? Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D,C, 

Dear Mr, Hoover: 

1 Mr. Tolsoiu—- 
| Mr. Belmor&Jí 

Mr. MohrJáKp 
\ Mr. CallahaAl 
Mr. C«3rad— 

jMr. ÍeaJp 
I Mr. 
| Mr. Malone- 
| Mr. Eosen_- 
| Mr. £>lT'van 
| Mr. Tavel 

: Mr. Trotter„. 
Tele. Iioom„„ 
Miss Holmes_ 
Miss Gandy_ 

I Enclosed is a tract which our church is considering for dist^ 
bution to the 4000 raerabei's of its congxegation. We as a chuJ 
desixe to do all within oux powex to infoxm people of the 
influence of Communism in this countxy today and to pxomote c 
constxuctive pxogxam to combat its gxowth. Howevex, we also 
xealize the dangex to fxeedom xesulting fxom ixxesponsible 
name-calling and labeling. 

< 

Thexefoxe, we would gxeatly appxeciate youx comments on thf\ 
validity of the chaxges stated in this lea,flet and on the 
desixability of initiating such a compaign. 

Sincexely youxs, 

ji* S 

i 4'CÍMT:nj 

• X L a 
v-jrj E^closuxe 
" v A 

¥ 

#S3 

f J/ 

( r 7 ^ () *** 

üíi U 
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, UflJTED 'STATES GOVERnÜeNT 

Memorandum iM 

CÉC 

Tolson_- 
BelmofiKL— 

^Suíiahan_ 
Conrad_ 
DeLoachJí^ 
Evans _ 
Malone_ 
Rosen_ 
SuIHvan_ 
Tavel - 
Trotter_ 
Tele. Hoom . 
Holmes_ 
Gandy _ 

to :Mr. DeLoach P date: 4-12-62 7 SüiT- 
I Trotter_ 

Tele. Room_ 

6 / ? Holmes_ 
from :M. )A./£oh(2?s . - 

• o ■ . 

r suBjECT:CHETJaXim!IiEY_- / ^ 
NBC TV COMMENTATOR' / %, 

BACKGROUND: V 

/V 
_ letter dated 4-9-62, Mr. Chet Huntley, well-kno'wn TV commentator of ftJ 

the National Broadcasting Companjy[NBC) Huntley-Brinkley Report, advised that a 
pamphlet is being circulated by the Cinema Educational Guild of Hollywood which is ^ 

j branding him as a communist. He states this pamphlet, authored by Myron C. Fagan, Á 
is receiving ”wide distribution and dismaying credencd’in parts of the country, particu- ^ 
larly Texas, and that the Texaco Oil Company, one of his sponsors is beginning to ^ 
suffer in Texas and the Shreveport area. He states that he has repeatedly inquired l! 
concerning the possibility of a libel and slander suit against Fagan but that his counsel Á 
has told him it would be difficult to prove súch a complaint, particularly inasmuch as §! 
Huntley could not show financial damage. \J 

? Mt° Himtley states that he realizes there are definite MlimitationsTT on the q! 
Director’s being able to involve himself in a situation of this nature but that he was 3! 
writing to detqrmine if the Director knew what was going on and to inquire if there is somfi 
recourse opemtó him which he had oveflooked. He states that’hny assistance which 
could be given him in this matter will be, of course, most appreciated.TT o ¡ 

ü ] 
BIOGRAPHICAL' DATA: I! 
----:— CD ! 

_ 5 ! 
Mr. ..Huntley has been a NBC TV commentator since 1955. He is very 0 ! 

prominent in this field and has received several awards over the years for his commentary.l 
In addition to his well-known Huntley-Brinkley Report nightly, he has a weekly half-hour 
news show and is well-known for news specials such as coverage of the Democratic and 

Republican coqventions. 

INFORMATIONIN BUFILES: \ 

'■-V, HUNTIjEY - )s APR 27 1962 

INFORMATION IN BUHLES: 

Bufiles feflect that Hiíñtley was .the subject of a sectmty invesüpSíon by the 
Bureau in spring of 19 5T, básed .on allegations that* he' wás engáged in propaganda broad- 
casting which supported the communists.Inyestigation failed to develop information that 
Enclosure ."rv,r„ ^ - 

ELR:mea/ /) 53.«,, fc\ ' '/ ^ /' 



• \ . ' • • 
Jones to DeLoach Memorandum 
RE: CHET HUNTLEY 

he was a member of the Communist Party or was affiliated with any front groups other 
than reported 1946 membership in the Radio Committee of Hollywood Writers 
Mobilization. This was a cited organization. 

The investigation did develop that as a result of allegations concerning his .. 
libéral ¿asproach iñ radió bróádcasting, the Columbia 'Broadcasting System canceled his 
contractwhen it expired in spring of 1951. Huntley was described by sources as the 
free thinker and a person who is very outspoken in his political speeches; however, it 
was reported he ópposed the ineauities of communism as broadcast by the Soviet Union. 

We have received numerous inquiries in the past year from citizens as to 
whether Huntley is a communist. These inquiries have stemmed from a pamphlet issued 

: by Myron C. Fagan’s Cinema Educational Guild, Inc, whereinHuntley and a number of 
other individuals in the entertainment field have been listed as associated with communism. 

9 - 

Huntley hás been the victim of two extortion cases handled by the FBI. One of 
these was conducted in March of 1961 with the identification of the individual who sent 
Huntley the threatening letter but prosecution was dismissed.because of the writerfs mental^ 
instability. Huntley was deeply appreciative of the Bureau’s work on this occasion and ! 
stated he greatly admired the FBI. ■ ' >s 

MYRON C. FAGAN 
M —.— ... i ■■ ■ ■ i ? Í- Myron C. Fagan is“National Director of the Cinema Educational | 

Guild, Inc., aHollywood, California, anticommunist, anit-Semi tic organization of the | 
extreme right. ?- Fagan.is a minor playwright and movie director who has been in the j 

, entertainment'búsiness. since the 192.0’s; however, his maiñ activity in the last decade has . 
I been concernéd with the Guild's hate campaign. Fagan claims to speak with authority * 
I concerning communist infiltration of the movie and TV industries. Since he ^established | 
, the Guiid in 1949,- he has viciously castigated prominent Hollywood personalities as pro- 

: communist in a series of tracts entitled T,Red Stars.TT These tracts list some 200 . 
actors, directors, writers and1'commentators as communist. or ,TFellow—Travelers.TT It • 
is noted that in the most.recent issues of this tract, Chet Huntley has been carried as one 
of the pro-communist comnceniafcjrs. These scurrilous publications are distributed on a ! 

; national basis by the Cinemá Educational Guild, Inc.. We have had many inquiries from ; 
citizens as to whether the tracts arfe authoritative. 

- t 

‘ * 

Fagan has attempted to use the Director’s name in his early writings. A 
Ipamphlet entitled T,Luxurious Treason by Mr. X,,T produced by Fagan in 1949 deals with 
the communist activity in the movie colony, contains a photograph of Mr. Hoover and a 
portion of his 1947 testimony before the House Committee on Un-American Activities. 
Fagan also produced a pamphlet in 1949 entitled T,Red Treason in Hollywood, n which 

{j contained Mr. Hoover’s photograph and a statement attributed to him. Strong objections 
; concerning the improper usage of the Director’s photograph were made to Fagan. The 
Jfile does not reflect that Fagan has/been guilty of this impropriety. 
í . again 



V 

Jones to DeLoach Memo 
Re: CHET HUNTLEY 

RECOMMENDATION: 

As you will recall, Mr. Huntley carried the Director's Criss Award 
l presentation ceremonies on one of his weekly half hour television shows and it 
appears appropriate, as a matter of cooperation, to furnish him information regard- 

| ing Myron C. Fagan. Therefore, recommend that you (Mr. DeLoach) advise him 
as follows: - /s/ 

,°^K 
Fagan, National Diréctor, Uihema Educational Guild, Inc., Hollywood, 

California, established this anticommunist, anti-Semitic organization in 1949. 
Allegedly to expose communism in Hollywood. Fagan is a minor movie director and 
claims to speak With authority regarding "Red" activities in the movie and television 
industries. His Guild publications have attacked various personalities in these 
industries as communist and have caused a great deal of controversy. There is no 
indication, hówever, that the Guild has gained any great following nationally. 

Fagan has attempted to use the photograph and name of the Director 
in his publications to make it appear the FBI has sanctioned his program of vilifi- 
cation. 

i (As of possible assistance there is attached a blind memorandum 
■ relating to Fagan.) 

- 3 - 



TolsonL—— 

ámr i^l 

Chet Huntley 

' April 9, 196 

'J 

/ 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation ' - 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

5 m/. fc&im 
Mr. Conrad^-f^ 
Mr.p^Lgc^ffu— 
Mr.lHvans- 
Mr. Malonc — 
Mr, Bosen 
Mr. SulHvfa^íZÍT? 
Mr. TíivrJ^ ñ Mr. Tavel 
Mr. Trottcr.. 
Tele. Room_. 
Miss Holmes—. 
Miss Gandy_ 

•J/ 

This is a letter of semi-desperation. 
& 

A pamphlet’circulated hy the Ginema 
Educational Guild of Hollywood and authored by Myron 

-t). Fágan is receiving wide distribution and dismaying 
credence in parts of the country, particularly in 
Texas. The pamphlet lists me as a Communist. 

* t 

I have repeatedly inquired about the 
possibility of suing on a complaint of libel and 
slander,'but counsel points out that it is difficult • 
and that it is made doubl$ so by the fact that I 
cannot prove genuine material or financial darnage. 
Fowever, Texaco, a sponsor on one of my bróadcasts 
is beginning.to suffer in Texas and in the Shreveport 
area. 

I realize the limitations on your 
being able to comment on or otherwise involving 
yourself in a situation of this kind. Kowever, it . 
occurred to me to write to you to let you know what 
is going on and to inquire if, by chance, there is 
some recourse which I have overlooked. 

Believe me, any assistance you can 
j| give me in .this matter will be most appreciated 

/■ ¡-tv^ 

• yv ‘/ 
,i? 'fv 3r 

- -^0/^ 

ÍÍOT BF£tO|ipBb „ 
^84 rn 30 mí í • 

67 MAY 2 - Íi62, ki i, 10 . dtí2 

V Chet Huntley * * 

f/¿cf 

í 8 APR 271962- 
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0M 7' 
AptílZ 7, 1962 

ST-105 Mr 

Dear Mr. 
• , ? ' é ' * V' 

Your letfcer oí Apríl 23, 1962, hás baen received. 

Although X would lilce tó-be oí service, the ííles ot 
the FBI are oonüdenüal pursuant tp regulatlons oíthe Department 
¿£ Justioe andare avaüable £or oílicialuse only. Youaaybe , _ _ 
interested in ltnowing that Mr. Kyron-C. Fagan or representatives 
Sa® CinemaEducationalGuüd, tac.. deftoitely donot have access 
to ihe.fileo of the FBL ; 

isiterest to you. 

Enclosed is some material which í hope 'WiUbe of 

1Haíl.edC 

Sincéreiy yours, 

% Ed¿K Ho'ovefl 

John Edgar Xíoover 
Director r 

s l 70 
m 

"03 g 
<s> 

'J'ólson — 
Belmont _ 
Mohr,- 
Callahan . 
Conrad_ 
DeLoach- 
Evans- 
Malone — 
Rosen— 
Süilivan w 
Tavel- 
Trotter — 
Tele. Roo 
Holmes — 
Gandy'— 

■>. ; ; ' ' .-■■■: ‘ 

^-SSlK^j^iosureS (5) Shall |t Be Law or Tyranny 
Communism and the Knowledge to Combat It 
Let’s Fight Commimism Sánely 

* Time of Testing . 
_ The Communist Párty-Line 

M, X.1V/ s/v,******——— - — xj - > , A 

NOTÉ: Bufiles cóñtain no recóifca h correspondent.X 

/ ' u _ vfli' " ■*..'* i7>'> *** ‘ ' "j¡ ' .! 

v ; 'ÍMéé^MDém¿m 

\ í3) Vi- ;. -■ - • iyí1 w . a*. iy¡í%é 



Templeton-Morgan 
“WHERE PEOPLE GO FOR BRANDS TffEY KNOW” 

Phone 3-5422 214 Main SxrEet 

TEXARKANA, U. S. A. 

April 23, 1962 

b6 
hlC 

¿7 -— 

Dear Sirs, 

Do you have, or oan you reoomraend where I might obtain, 

a list of TY and motionpioture personnel that are members of 

the Coramunist party ? 

We have just seen a list published by a private coropor 

ation (Thefecinema Eduoational Guild, Ino,.). I have been told 

that several years ago a simular list was published with many 

mistakes in the list. 

Though we are interested in the aotivities of the 

Communist party in the United States, we do not want to mis- 

lable anyone, So please advise on the above, and if it is 

possible for you the reliability of the Cinema Eduoat.ional 

Guild, Ind. BEfeZ 

ST405 
Thanking you for this serviee, 

- Z73á 7- 
9 APft &0 1962' 
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' ^ 36 

Ápfil 30, 1062 

imia» 

Dear Mr. 

Your letter of April 20, 1962, has been received, 
and I wanfc ta thank you sincerely for your kind messagé conc.erning 
the work being done by fche FBÍ. Your cómments are very mtich 
appreciated, ' / /.< . :■'■.• 

^•^olson 1_ 
.t, Belmoni’_ 
( U Mohr_ 

ÜCallahan 
I í|Conrad- 
’.j DeLoach- 
p'Evans -- 

ÍMalone — 
ÍHosen-— 
SulHvatl —f 

í J'av.éXÜ—¿ 
\ |'rotter,-1 

Tele. Room . 
} 4 ilolmes.- 

idndy - 

, Althot^h l wouidlike to be of servíce in connection 
with yóür inquíry,'the files of the FBÍ are confidential pursuant 
to regulations of the Department of Justice and are available for 
official usé only. / You máy be interested in knowing that 
:Mr. Myron.C. Fagan ór représentátiyes of the pinema Educatiónal 
Guild, Inc., definitely do npt have access to thé filés of this Bureau. 

In view of your intereét in the danger of Comitíunism, 
I am pnclosing'materíal prépared by the FBÍ. / . - 

MAILED 31'. . 

APR 3 0 Í962 

. C0WM.?SÍ. 

Sincerelyyours, * 
f J \ * - t ' 

& , * i ' 

J. Edgan.;Hoovet, 

. ; : ■ ,<fi, 
Jóhn Edgar Hoovei:/^>§i?« 

: ■ ■ - Director - " > C 

- , 
■-3 ^ 

■íá’ ^ 

Cb'& T 
....Ci 

jBnclosures (5) •; .. 
^gipun^^^^^é Knowledge. To Combat Itl. ry ' ' * ' ■ 

4/17/624Inte,rnal Security statément , ,/ . ' - . * ' ; -¡ 
;Sháll It keJÍaw or Tyranny? ‘ /QfiJñA,' 
OiféSSdtibifís 8éS$bn$e to Commünism - /, M f __ 
NOTE: Los Angeles incóming. 2/9/55 fumished information concerningl | 

L employed as a, 
lin the building wherein the Boá Angéies-Qffice was located. This. 

m&f// 
7 

rwas born 
íiiding 
LZJíí ñLds Angeles furni; io derogatorv 

) No óthéK£-i}¿ 

ys' . MAIU ROOM □ TELE;TYPE UNIT 

referencesTocaied^wMch inight be identical with 
□correspondent, DCLibsw (3) JJnJ 
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TRUE COPY 

J. Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Sir: 

April 20, 1962 

I have recently become. enough interested in the 
danger of communism in this country to want to take an active part 
in fighting it. First I must have accurate information. I have 
obtained some information published by Cinema Educational Guild, 
Inc. PO Box 46205, Cole Br., Hollywood 46, Calif., Specifically "Unesco 
No. 1 Enemy of American Youth” by Myron C. Fagan. (Nov. Dec., 
1961 News-Bulletin) 

Statements and information in this publication are 
so radical and surprizing that I would like verification óf the accuracy 
and truth in the writings of this man, Myron C. Fagan and publications 
by the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. 

The good record of your group in the past has prompted 
me to make this inquiry directly to you in order to get advice & 
information I can depénd on. 

I have nothing but praize and admiration for ,the good 
work and efforts you and your organization has done in.the past. 

Please advise me and I would appreciate any information 
and literature that you are able to supply me with that will assist 7 
me in this project. * 

* *- 

6aÁ / l 

HO MAY 1 1962 



For your information I am| |years old, have a 
good job in this community and am anxious now to start work in my spare 
time;to help combatthts communist ihreat in any way that I can-. 

Thanks, 

Sincerely yours, 



f 
mttmtte Cífnsitmt (Efyurtfy 

EMINENCE, MISSOURI 

CHURCH PH. 4¡A. 6-2456 
RES. PH. CA. 6-2548 

^r. J. Edgax Hoover 
E. B. I» Director, 
VíasMngton D. C. 

it.pril 25, 1962 

Dear Sir: 

I am sending tlie enclosed pamphlet for your isspeetion to 
determine if the statements made are true. Also are tlie publications 
by Myron C. Eagon dependable ? 

The names and firms listed in tMs pamphlet are very prominent 
and th.ese are serious statements. I do not wish. to Iiave a part in 
passing out this kind of information unless am assured that th.e 
statements are true and can he proven. , • 

Any information on th.is matter will be greatly appreciated. 

Tours Truly, 

* :."W* 

JV' bei 
VT ,:M.í Ü'RS:? 

-102 , 

REC-24 - ; ' 

í/e 

& MAY j -¡2g¿ 
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Dpar Mrg.l i ’ f V ’ ••í 

> Your letter of April 26, 1962, aíid enclosnrss 
havé foaen recéivedí. - ’ ' r 

Although l woiüS.like to foe of sérvicé, the files of 
the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department 
of Jnstice and are availafole for official «se only. You may foe . 
interegted in lmo'wihg that Mr. Myron C> Fagan or representatives 
oí the?;inema Sducational Guild. Ihc.. defínitely do ttot have access •: 
to théfiles of the.FBL ?,• . v -' ■ 

• : Tfoe material you spnt with your cómmtinication is beip^ 
returnadj and í am sending you pufolications ón the sufoject óf communism 
prépáredfoy thié Buréau I hope you ydll find of interesfe, 

, 'v *; .. - ■ . Sincereiyyours, 
,. '• , ' ^* EdgarHoover v • ; • . 

John Edgar I-Ioover 
• Diréctór’'' 

Encloáures (6) Correspondent’ s two énclosures 
Shall It Be Law or Tyranny? 
Let's Fight Communism Sanely’ O' 
Comniunist Illusióii and Demócratic RéaMM % 

.The. Comihünfst Party Line , ! - , ; 

NOTE: Bufilés contain no record identifiable wit'fe.ecrr^éláonHent 

V 5 «W-* ■■■ DCL:lc*'(3) ^‘0W':::"; ; 

'Tele.Roora 
Holmes- 
Gandy —:— 

•* ^ . ' ' '_ i* . ' _, 

mailroomI. I .TELETVPB UNIT I I 

jzdlrpirJ ■••: ' ■ ,■ . ‘ 



TRUE COPY 

April 26, 1962 

Dear Sir: 

The encloffed leatlet recerrüy was 
‘brought to our attention. Knowin'g that the Communist 
have many ways of propaganda, we would like to know 
if the phamplet is true. 

I am enclosing a self-addressed envelope 
for you reply. 

Thank you, 

/ s/ Mrs. 

- é> 

A/ 

, 

B l»W 3 «62 
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April 30, 1962 

West Emiaence Christian Church 
. - T-' I »111 .■ «p Hi,Inm m,u m -xrzrtr-*' ■* 

Box6 
^Émihence, Missouri 

*De?tr Mr. I t 

Yóur letter dated April 25, 
have beeh received. , f 

*UA> 
775 

1962, and enclosures 

2=* 
. .nv. 

■o . 50 
o CjO 

GD 

t,' m 
ÜO g/ co 

Kd 
HH o SO 

vo rs: o 
o cr>: 
X Although I wouíd like to be of service, the files s 

of the FBI are confidential pürsuant tó regulatioris óf the Depart- . 
ment of Justice and are available for official use only. You may 
be interested in knowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or représentatives 
of the%inema EducationaljGuild.. Jtnc., definitely do not have aecess 
to the f iles of this Bureau. 

, Enclosed are publications I hope you find of interest, 
and your enclosures are beiüg returned. ; 

. * Sincer'ely yours, ;• . : 

- . A £dgar HooveB 

JWlSíSS 

¿P¡ít0S2. 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

yhifi 

Tolson —_ 
Belmónt __ 
Mohr_:_ 
Callahan C- 
Conrad-- 
.DeLoach_ 
Evans- 
Malone- 
Rosen- 
Sullivan- 
Tavel- 
Trotter-- 
Tele. Room 
Holmes- 
Gandy_ 

CQMM-FBI - | , I ■ 

Enclosures (7) ...... 
Dori’t Patrpnize Reds!!! (CEG püblication) 
Stamped self-addressed envelope (too small to utilize in reply)_ 

. .Communism and the Knowledge to combat it. 
_i__ Deadly Duel . ¡M í|) 'n m- 

=. B| ftW¿Fyranny? ' r :- . Qto gfation's Response to Communism 1’ ' , , ; 
—) Christianity Tbday Series (The ConimrinistglVleriace)^ 

V\ NÓTE: C&fí’Íspondent is not identifiabie in Bufilesb ** 

j&géjfcP'V ' 
MAIL ROOKí dl TELETYPE UNIT üü 
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May 4,19 62 

Dear Mrs. 

Yoúr letter <Jated April 28, 1962, with enclosure, 
has been received, 

Although I would like to be óf servlcé, the üies 
of thé FBI are confidentialpursuantto regulations ofthe 
Bepartment of Jústice and are available for officiai use only. ; 
You may be. intereste<Hn knowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or . 
representativés of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.. définitely 
do not have access to thé files of this Bureau. 

forwarded. 
I am returning the enclosure you so thoughtfully 

Sincereiy yours, 

3. Edgar Hcsovsa 

John Edgar Hoover 
„ Birector , ^ 

Enclosüre 

Tolson' —__ 
Bejmont ~—:— 
Mohr^___ 
Callahan_ 
Conrad_ 
DeLoach_'í_L. 
Eyans ^ ' 
Malone —:- 
Rosen-Í£=L_ 

, Sullívan (.’JJ 
TavelJ___ 
Trotfer !__ 
Tele. Room_i 
Holmes __ 
Gandy_!_ 

NOTE: Bufíles contain no record identifiatíte with^cdrrespondent. 
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TRÜE COPY 

April 28, 1962 

Dear Sirs: 

This circular is being widely 
distributed in our church circle. 

Can you advise me if this is 
true. Can you tell me if the publisher of 
this tract is reliable 

Yours. 

Mrs. 

© MAY 7 1962 
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May 2, 1962 
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■" Dear Mrs. 
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Yourlétíer of April25, 1962, smd enclosures 
havé bsen reoeived. , • , , , 

20 

° 'O 

Although I v/ould like to be of serviee, the files oí . ; 
the FBI are confideníial púrsuaiit to regulatíons of the Dépártment * 
of Justice ánd ar# aváUahle for official use only. You may be . 
interested in knowing that Mr. MyrOrt' C. Fagan or répresentatives 
of the Cinema Sdueational Guild, Inc., definitely do not have access 
to thé files of the FBI. 

‘ • The material you sent mfh your communieation is being 
réturned, artd I am sendins you publications on the subject of commimism 
prepared by this Bureau I hope you will find of interest. „ 

■ ,gf.* KK 
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Sincerely yours,' • 

fcEdgai; tioover 

JoM EdgarHoover 
Dírector • ; 

Enclosures (10) , 

SEE ENCLOSURES AND NOTE^X'g 
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Mrs* 

Enclósures (10) ' . ■ , , » ; 
5 léafléts forwarded by correSpdndent (describéd iri noté belów) 
DeadlyDuel - . . , ■ > 
Communism and The Knowledge to Combat Itl . 
4/17/62 Internal Security statément \ " 
Shall .lt Be Law or Tyranny?; • . \ 
One Nation's Response to Communism : ; ' .-/■ 

NOTE: Correspondent is noWdentifiable iñ Bufiles. Shé enclosed four . 
leaflets emañating.froni thftDforpma reduea.tiQna.llGuild.LInc.as well as a 
copy of that organization,s^5^aE-End.,Bepdrt,JEora,QurKMembersJ:,, dated 
Januarv .,1962 : (copy of latter retained for Bufilés) . Vlt.is to be noted that 

. this ,fYear-End Report” states .that Myron C. Faganfs book "Documentations” 
at one time was not available for. distribution when his entire;stock bf it 
was éxhaustéd in mid-1959--"aiid óur platés hád .di|appeared!” Fagan went 
on to sta,te that iríasuch,as the filés of HÜÁC, CUAC (Califorríia Uh-Americáln 
Activities Commfttee), the FBI and other ófficial agéncies coiild provide all 
necessary dpcumentations there was no furthér rieed for the bóok—arid we 
so státed in.the Tract'." He goes ón to say that, following attacks 
concerning^credibility and integrity, he ”quickly, prepared aríd issued an . , 
up-to-date"edition (virtually a new book) of oür íiEócumentatiprisJ tome. ” , 
,This "Year-End Repbrt” also contams a bitter ’ attack upórí fórmer Büreau. 

-±i i*'1 -1-^ - - ••—attack on Fagáh. /'VL’— informant ]for laundhihg a. "smear” Other 
than these two referencés, the FBI is not méntioned in the leaflet in question. 



TRUE COPY 

Lpril 25, 1962 

J. Edgar Hoover 
Director of E. B. I. 

Wash. 25, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover, 

I received the enclosed articles about 
Communists and want to know if what this Mr. Fagan 
writes is the truth and if so what an average American 
can do to help combat this méñace? 

_Thanking you, I am, 

Yours' ‘trulv_ 
/s/ Mrs.l 

/-^yÚjJJ-i | 
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ADDRESS ALt COMMUNtCATiONS TOi 
?. O, BQX 46205, COLE BRANCH 

• HOUYWOOD 46, CAUFORHIA 

{NON-PROFIT CORPORATION) 

JANUARY, 1962 
MYftON C. FAGAN 
NATIONAt OITECTbR 

¥111411 f®r mw üülilS 
Dear Fellow-Amencan: , , 

Of all íhe Year-End Reports wc have üsued nol one hasieen 
as viíhl and imporlant a$ this onc is for ÁLL Ámericans> 
cspccially for ÁLL thc PÁRENTS of schoolagc chüdren—be- 
cause this REPORT revcals that in ihis year (2962) UNESCO> 
whh thc help of ihe Staie Department md NEÁ> is plotiing to 
raitroad Congress into a TREATY tvhich would, FOREVER 
place our cnlirc Educational system imder the full cóntrol of 
UNESCO . . . tke objective of this plbt is io destroy all parental 
(horne) influcnces—and to BRAINWASH owr YOUTH into 
acccpiing a COMMUNIST ONE-WORÉD GOVERMENT! . . . 
for that reason alone / wrgc you toYead—ahd-READ- ÁGAIN 
cvcry word in thís REPORT .v, , bccause ihis REPORT clso 
provides a BLUEPRINT showing how~YsOU can help to smash 
that pht and—1 ' ? 

—:-o<--- 

SAVE QUR AMHRICAM YOUTH!!! 

Now, I will first review some of tlie weird happeninge in the 
past year (1961)—weird, but every one of them íorelold in 
our previous Year*End Report—and then stressed in tíie 
various “Ncivs-Bulhtins” that followed, 

One of the most amazing of those happenings came im- 
mediately after the e(California State Senate Fact-Finding Com- 
mittec” released its “Annual Report” which contained a vicious 
and false <£smearJ attack on CEG, the URED STARS” Trací 
and Myron C. Fagan. 

As I have frequently stated, CEG is the one and oiúy or- 
ganizalion that through the years, from 1947 to the present, 
has consislently and indefatigably maintained the fight to pre- 
vent the ENEMY from achieving full control of Hollywcod, 
Radio and TV. And all through tlxose years the Masterminds 
of the Red Conspiracy in Hollywood have been frantieally 
concoctíng scheme after scheme to destroy CEG because 
with CEG destroyed, there would be nothing, absolulel/notídng, 
in tlxeir way to total conquest of Hollywood and the entire 
Vorld o£ Enlertainment. And their most powerful ally in that 
fight is, and always has been, the “Anti-Defamation League 
(ADL). And don’t minimize the power of this ADL. They have 
ways and means of pressuring, of coercing. of blackmaüing, 
every pbase in our society and every Agcncy in our govern- 
ment into collahorating with iheir dirty worlc. Their principal, 
and frighteningly cfjective, weapon is the Í£ANTI-SEMÍTIC>5 
brand. And they have been training that weapon on me through 
a)I these years. on the theory that if they can fasten that 
hrand on mc it will efietively calumniate and utterly discredit 
CEG. To date, they have failed to accomplish tliat because my 
only aet of so-called “ctnti-semitism” is my exposure of the 
ADL as a (rattlesnake) den of pro-Comxmmism, and the chief 
“hatchet-man’ outfit of tíxe over-all Internationalist-Communist 
Conspiracy to destroy the IJnited States. 

I stress '11 that (as I have been strcssing it ihrough aíl the 
years) beeuuse of its highly significant hearing on one of the 
<(weird happenings” I wiil síxortly cite. . 

For the benefit of the netvcomers to the CEG figlxting forces, 
1 now wish to estahlish that our e<RED STAR” Tract has been 

our (and the American peopleys) most potent weapon for pre- 
venting frequent desperate “comc-back’ cfforts of the ENEMj 
to regain control of Hollywood and'TV. I hove also frequentíy 
stressed tlxat what made the <eRED ^TARS” Tracfc sucli an 
invincible weapon was our iCD0CUMENTATIONS _ boo>:, 
which automatically exploded all denials and alibxs o£ the xn- 
dividuals Iisted in the eeT ractF 

Well, as you know, in mid-1959 our entire stock of üxe 
eeDOCUMENTATIONS” hook was exhausted—and our pmes 
had disappeared! We felt that in view'of tlxe great expense 
that new plates (plus a vast research job) would entaxl we 
should abandon the book. In addition, we felt that inasxnuch aá 
the files of HUAC, CUAC, the FBI and other official agencxes 
could provide all necessary documentations, there was^ no 
further need of the book,—and we so stated in the Traci. 

Ápparently, that decision was what the Reds and tlieir 
“Masterminds” had long been waíting for. They prompüy 
launched a campaign to discredit tíxe “Tract und MyronC, 
Fagan—and thereby destroy all the efiectiveness of LELr. 
Many of the Reds and Fellow-Travellers named xn the Iract 
began to issue vituperative challenges to CEG to prove our 
charges . . . ditto TV sponsors . . . ditto Ilollywood Producers. 
In addition (amazingly), various officials of the Amencan 
Legion” Left-wing newspapers, and jimilar groups and^ xn- 
dividuals voiced equally vituperative challenges and accusations 
—all of them boldly, or slyly, insinuating the “anli-scmitic 
bxand. Then, out of the biue, I suddenly began to recexvc 
copies of uforrn letters” issued by an (emphycd) official of 
HIJAC, by CUAC, by tbe UL. Á. Better Business Bitreau — 
all discrediting the UTract” and attacking the credibility and 
integrity of Myron C. Fagan—and they forlified those attacks 
ivith charges of “anti-semüism.” 

I inefc aU those attacks 'head-on. First of all, I quickly pre- w 
pared and issued an up-to-date edition (virtudly a new book) x 
of our í£DOCUMENTATIONS” torae. That promptly exploded 
(and sihnced) all the denials and alibis of the Leus and Fel- 
low-Travelers named in our uTractSecondly, I forced com- 
plete retractions by the HUAC official and ceL. A. Better Busi- 
ness Bureau”—and publicly establishcd (in the press) that tlxe 
“REPORT” and uform letter” issued by CUAC were full of 
“Jmlf-tmths, outright fcdsehoods, misrepresentations and dis- 

tortions of facts ” 
All of that was duly reported in all dctails in our u'News- 

Bulíetins” Nos, 80 fo 84 inclusive, so ifc needs no urepeat’ here. 
However, the most important feature about the entire attack 
is that my conversations and exchange of correspondence with 
some of the aforementioned Agencie3 established tlxat all of 
them had been induced and/or coerced into their acts by tlie 
ADL! But if there was any lingering doubt about it, the modus 
operandi of every one of tliat “wrecJdng creiv” clearly revealed 
the fine (I almost said “ItalianF) hand of the ADL behind the 
assaults; fór example: 

One of the most vicious of the wrecking crcws was one Tom 
Hoag, an official in the California Dcpartment of the' Amencan 
Legion. Shortly after it became known that our “DOCUMEN- 
TATIONS55 books was no longer available, Hoag launched 
himself on a series of uspeeches” ai American I cgion gather- 

jlmjeA hJ$rLt> U.VAjjtfS 2 'Hf % Í, 
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ings, in which he vdliíxed CEG ancl Myron C. Fagan—charac- 
terized ihe ílRED STAR” Tract as “trc^iand full of lies”— 
proclaimed that many o£ the individual^Bmed in it as REDS 
are in íact “innaeenl victims”—and? *wen more invporlaiU} 
(that) thcTraci is ANTI-SEMITIC” 

- Now? mind you} nowhere in the “Tract” is there any men- 
tion of race, color or creed—NEVER is the word i(Icw7> men- 
tioned in it, Yet, IJoag stressed that it is “anti-semilic” 

Then} to completely intimidate those of his Jisteners who are 
members of CEG, or had been distributing the “Tract” he 
sombcrly warned that Chet Iíuntley was preparing to sue 
everybody caught passing out this “Tract”—and that <che had 
already sued one person in Texas and been awarded a large 
monelary judgcmcnd*. . . later Hoag was forced to coníess that 
that was a delibcrate falsehood. f 

Simuítaneously, oné Lew Irwin, a minor TV news-caster in 
Los Angcles, mouthed the exact same slander and falsehoods— 
stressing fhe same “antmernitic” charge! 

Also, simultaneously, one Frank Martinez, a young Mexican, 
employpd as a reporler on ihe Santa Ana (Calif*) Register, 
blosspmed forth as a Publísher-Editor of a new publication, 
which he calls: uAmericans—On Guard” The most important 
íeatirre in his first edition was a vicious attack on Myron G. 
Fagan and thc RED STARS” Tract. He printed yerbatim 
Iíoag’s smearing falsehoods—and stressed thc “anti-semitic9* 
chargef 

1 promptly sent him a regislered demand for a retraction. 
Iíe not only ignorcd my demand, but, as if in answer to it, his 
second edition repeate<í the attack with increased venom—and 
deliberately linkcd CEG and Myron C. Fagan with the ADL’s 
most notorious uanli-semitic> smear-carrier. Then, obviously 
emholdened by my continued legal inaction, his thírd issue 
conspicuously front-paged a jeering challenge to “Fearless 
Fagan” to try and disprove his (Martinez’) charges . . . / re- 
plied to that challenge with a libel suüt 

Within hours after the suit was filed in Santa Ana, I re- 
ceived several phone calls from (purported) friends of Mar- 
tinez—all pleading that I withdraw the suit. They variously 
alibied for him 'wilh: “Frankie is just a Idd . . . he had bcen 
mmnformed and misted . . . FranJde noiv Jcnows Jic made a 
mistake ... Jie9ll never do it again” ctcetc. 

AIl that evcn befóre Martinez had been served. Naturally, I 
ignored tlie pleas—the.matter was now in the hands of my 
lawyer, and I so informed the.callers. ' * 

The next day my lawyer xeceived a telephone call from a 
lawyer reprcsenting Martinez. He put forth a very plaintive 
plea, to wit: Martinez had been fired by the “Register”—“he 
was flat brolce—this suil, unless withdrawn woitíd “Jcill” his 
cAmericans—On Guard'—Martincz wouid gladly maJce any 
amendsFagan would rcqiare” etc., etc. 

Of coursé, all tliose pleas werc phon3% hut, at my lawyer’s 
suggestion, I 'prepared Ü\e terms on which I would permit 
withdrawal of the suit, to wit: Martinez would have lo publish 
a full retracüon (ivhich I drew up) and ufmiti page” it as 
conspicuously as he had “fronl-paged” his attacks—also that 
he would reveal the names of íhe backers of his publication and 
of ibose who had instigated the attack. My attorney relayed my 
tcrms to the Marlinez lawycr. 

In his next edition Maitinez published (inconspicuousty) 
NOT a “Retracdm” but a CORRECTÍON, indicating with a 
few brief words that his previous stories had been (slightly) 
erroneous . . . at the same iime he spread the tvord that the 
suit had been withdrawn! 

Naturally, I rcjccted his “Correction”—and instructed my 
Attorney to seive him pronto. That was séveral weeks ago. To 
date, the Marshal has I)een unable to catch Martinez at his 
hoxne, or at his oDfice. or in any of his usual haunts. In short, 
the Boy-Publisher is in hiding! And we now have a private 
dctective agency endeavoring to find and serve him.^ 

There is one morc íeature about this Martinez incident that 
calls for highlighting: by his own admissions, Martinez never 

had moré thau 300 paid subscrihers. Yet he prinLecl 25,000 to 
50,000 copies of each edition—all of which (except 800 copies)< 
he dislributed íor f*JBkílF/io provided the mdney to pay the 
prindng bills? The SRfcr to that questíon would let the cat 
out of the bag. However, in viewT of the constant vicíous eíanti~ 
scmitic” smears in his (a Mexican) attacks, do we have Xo 
look fartlier than the ADL ? 

Now let’s go on- to tlie “weirdest happenirtgs” of all—one 
that will dissipate any and 'all lingering doubts about xvhorn 
are beliind tlie “crusade” to discredit ihc “RED STARS” 
Tracfc—and to destroy CEG. 

Immediately aíter it bccame known that our “DOCUMEN- 
TATIONS” book was no longor available and (becausé thcy 
Imciv the plates had becn dcstroycd) would not be rcissued, a 
number of individuals bobbed np in varimis parls of the 
country and launchcd vitriolic allacks on uMyron, C. Fugan 
and his RED STARS TractP All employcd the same Tom 
Iíoag-Martinez M.O. All stressed the “and-semidc” smear. 
Most of them are nondescript, and, of themsclves, inconse- 
quential, bnt they spread the smears hefore varióus civic and 
service groups, in letters lo the press, on Radio and TV, ele., 
etc. And in the absence of the “DOCUMENTATIONS” book, 
and supported by the misleading “form letters” issued hy the 
IIUAC and CUAC officials, they created a grcat deal of eon- 
fusion and suspicions. 

In view of the limitation of space in tliis “REPORT” I will 
cite just one of these characters—to serve as an image of all 
the others: 

Several years ago a nondescript Los Angeles houseuúfe, one 
Marian, Miller, gave out a story to her friends and neighhors 
that she had been a member of the Communist Party—at the 
behest of the FBI . . . on a few ocóasions she hinted (con- 
fidentiaUy9 of course) that the “behest” canie in the íorm of 
a uplea” direct from J. Edgar Hoover. 

That was her story. But some of her neighbors stated that 
she had been a member of the Party long before she ever con- 
tacted the FBI. Hówever, let’s give her the benefit o£ the doubt 
and assume that those “nasty” neighbors %vere just jealous and 
envious of ber sudden (self-proclaimed) “fame.” Be diat as it 
may, she decided to Iransform that “fame” into a “career” for 
herself. Signing (and billing) herself “Marian (FBI) Miller” 
she heg&n to seek opporLunities to “spealt” at patriolic group 
and ’Íhurch meelings. She was aided in those eíforts by func- 
tionaries oi the ADL—and by Morrie Ryskind^ now a colunmist 
of sorts on the L. A. Times. Ryskind proclaims himself to be an 
ardent Anti-Communist—but he doesn’t hesitate (when Iie 
feels sure he ivorÜí be caughl) to apply the “anti-semhie smcar” 
on any Anti-Communist so branded by the ADL. 

During her “speeches” La Miller finds opporhuníi^ to 
launclx a “smear” attack on “Myron C. Faganf5 and his “UED 
STARS” Tract . . . and 1 have authoritadve informadon that 
RysJdnd had leamed up wiíh her in at least one such altacJt! 

Being a completc nonentily, and only able to niouth the 
ADL concocted “smears” her altacks carried nó wcight. But 
when CUAC issued that phony “Annual Report” it provided 
her with a near-perfect “smear” weapon. She promptly lifted 
that section in the “Repoii” tlxafc was devoled to “Myrort C. 
Fagan and CEG” had it reprinted in pamphlct form, and 
launched a mailing campaign to various parts of ihe country. 
Eaclx copy was accompanied by a personal letter reeking 
venomous hatred, part of whicli ran as follows: 

“MyronFagan has been UnJced with Gerald L. IC Smith, 
notorious and-scmite arul hate monger . . . Fagan jusl isn9t ac- 
cepted aniong its legidmate and reputable Anti-Com munist 
Freedom (¡ghlers . . . the cnclosed report explains why he isrTt 
accepted” 

At this point Fd like lo gefc answers lo two questions: 1) I 
don’t know tliis woman—never laid eycs on her—never spoke 
with lier—certainly I never harmed her. Yet she spews ven- 
omous lialred for me—WHY? ... 2) That mailing “erusade 
involving the printing of the pamphlet, lettcrs, postage, etc., 



ittust have been expensive—ivho paid for it? 1*11 give you just 
onejjfuess, 

In ibe midsi of ali that, she suddenhÉÉund a new fifijronl” 
on whicli to launch an altack, * W& 

Shorlly afier my fi‘DOCÜMENTATIONS,, book came ofl the 
press, a-nmnber of newspapers in California, Louisiana, Tcxas 
íincl other slates, despite frantic efforts by tlie Hollywood 
Móguls and the ÁDL io prevcnt it, publisbed glowing reviews 
of the book, Those revicws created inslantaneous panic 'wher- 
ever they appeared. Witbin an hour after tbe first editions hit 
the streels frantic protests came pouríng into the Editors’ offices 
—they came from local theatre owners, Film Exchanges, 
Broaclcasting Slations, from the ADL . . . and írom self- 
described fifioniraged citizemJí—but their anguished “protests” 
were verbatim quotes from the ADL fües! , . . The Miller 
\voman was one of the most írantic of the “outraged citizens” 

In addition to her fi<speaking” engagements in the L. A. 
area, she Lravels to olher cities—in Florida, Texas, various 
States—to ”speaJc” and to promote a book she wrote, whicli 
she calls “I Was A Spy.” In those travels, wherever she 
saw a “DOCUMENTATIONS” review it sent ber into a com- 
plete tizüy—she prom])tly phoned, or ruslied to the oífice of 
the Editor, to hyslerically berate him for publishing such a 
revicw. Whcn askcd why she was so concerned about it, she 
launched into her wcll-rehearsed “anti-semitic” tirade. Wlíen 
asked to point to any “anti-semilie” passages in the book, she 
splultered that “Üxe'aulhor is anli-semitic” and, by that token 
(her idea), no book or play by Myron C. Fagan should ever 
get mention in any newspaper—uiúess, of course, to tear it to 
shreds. When asked to show PROOF that Myron C, Fagan is 
“antLscmitic” she produced a copy of thc CUAC phony “Re- 
port”—and thcn triumphantly topped it with copies of the 
Martincz articles in his “AMERICANS-—ON GUARD.” 

Such are tlie fanatical fulminations of this liltle female 
nonentity who would like to convince us that she is a VIP hy 
billing herself as “Marian (FBI) Miller” when it actually 
should he “Marian (ADL) MiUerR 

It may be well for this femaie of the species to become in- 
forined that slander carries the same penalties as libel—and 
that, unless she mends her ways, she, like Martinez, may soon 
he “on the run” to dodge a Marshal'. . . that goes for the 
Ryskinds, too. 

And thus you have the new gimmick the “Masterminds” are 
employing to discredit the “RED STARS” Tract. Now that 
the “DOCUMENTATIONS” hook is availahle, they can no 
longer (successfully) challenge the credibility of the “RED 
STARS” Tract—the Sponsors can no longer (successjully) 
defend thc Reds and Fellow-Travellers in their TV shows—the 
Reds themselves can no hnger“alibi” their pro-Communist 
activilies, But, as I have frequently stated, the Reds never 
quit. They must continue their eílorts to destroy the “Tracl”— 
and the Books. They canh do it by direct attacks on either, so 
tliey must employ calumny—they must do it through “estab- 
Ushing’ tliat the author is “anti-semhic” The only wa)r they 
NOW can do that is by employing the “smear” talenls of such 
as Marian (ADL) Miller, a Morrie Ryskind, a Tom Hoag, a 
Martinez, and the hundreds of others of tíiat ilk who are avail- 
able to the ADL. 

Now, it may seem to some that I have wasted a great deal of 
space on a trivial matter. But it is NOT trivial. Control of 
Holiywood, Radio and TV, especially TV, is even more vital 
to the Masterminds of the Great Conspiracy than the (already 
controlled) Press. They MUST protect the Red Stars and the 
Sponsors, They must KILL tlie “RED STARS” Tract. We, on 
thc other hand, must enlisi the co-operation of EVERY loyal 
American—to pour in our warnings to every TV Sponsor to 
cleanse liis shows of all Rcds and Red propaganda. 

Now IetJs go hack to the “weird happenings” in Washington 
that I predicted in our last “Year-End ReportR , 

-o- 

During the montlis of the campaigning for the nominalions 

and the Presidency in Novcmber 1960,1 slresSed the point that 
bolh men (Nixon dnd Kenncdy) are members of tlie “Council 
On Foreign Relatiomgm£FR)y the niosfc sinister apparatus o£ 
thefiíInternationalist-CxK^ninist Conspiracy” (ICC) to enslave 
the world in a so-cailed One-World Governmcnt—that both 
(Kennedy and Nixon) were pledged to rigidly adhere to both 
the Foreign and the Domestic policies required by the Master- 
minds of tlie Great Conspiracy. 

I was severely critized in certain quarters for my hlunt 
charges. Obviously without looking at the rccoids, my crilics, 
particularly the Nixon adherents, accused me of dcliberate 
falsehoods;—and Ghallenged me to prove that Nixon was a 
member o£ tlie CFR. Well, in our next (February) issuc I will 
publish a letter from Nixon’s Staff Assistant, one C, M. Liclien- 
stein, in which he records Nixon’s membership in that sinisicr 
organization—togcther with a phony assitrance tJiat the CFR 
is a lüorthily patrwlic organizationf 

Thcn, aíer Kennedy was elected, I warned in our 1961 
Ycar-End Report that we 'were in for another period of dcceit, 
of clucanerics—of treason, I predicled that Kennedy would 
brcak every pxomise, big and liltle promises alike, he made in 
pleading for election ... I predicted tlmt lic would load his 
Cabinet and every sensitive joh in Wasliington (and Federal 
jobs outside of Wasldngton) with his co-mcmbcrs oí^thc 
“Conncü On Foreign Relaliom” with Iíarvard (Left-Wing) 
Eggheads, wilh NAACPers, ADLers, ADAers, and with out- 
right Reds. And I stressed Iiis “promise” tliat he would “takc 
up where Franklin D. Roosevelt lefl off,” Almighly God! What 
a promise! Franklin D. Roosevelt, the most vicious traitor we 
ever had in or out of the Wliite House—the man who time and 
time again saved Communism—the manwho is the direct cause 
of the present condilions which threaten- the total dcstruction 
of the whole world! . . * And Kennedy promised to take up 
where that monstrous traítor left off. Boy, vñiat a promise! 

Nevertheless, I was again criticized in thosq same certain 
quarters. I was told that whether or not I liked Kennedy he 
was now our President—and that it behooved ALL Amcricans 
to stand hehind him, not to speculate (arid arome suspicions) 
about the Prcsident’s intentions. 

At this point I wish to stress that none of those criticisms 
came from members of CEG, or from non-members^ who Iiave 
become alerted through xeading our “News-Bulletins.” They 
came from individuals (those we could identify) in the “gray 
areas” self-styled “Liberals” Pinlcs and outright Reds. It is 
possible, of course, that some of the critics were sincerc and 
loyal, but misguided, Americans who were (still may be) 
beguiled by ICennedy’s unqucstionable cloquence and by his 
boyish charrrl. He made one of the most moving, eloquent 
speeches evcr delívered at an inaugural—but it was like the 
eloquence of the suave villain in a play, who employs that elo- 
quence to entrahce and deceive the victim he intends to despoil. 
For the benefit of those deluded ones, I might remind that 
Franklin D. Roosevelt was fully as cloquent—that he, tpo. could 
pour on plenty of charm . . . Eiscnhower has no eloquence, but 
he has (for some people) charm—plus a phony Teputation as a 
“military genius” and an equally phony reputation as an ad- 
ministralor, whicb served to entrance the people. Seemingly, 
some of our people will never learn how to diíferentiate the 
true from the phony. 

-o- 

KEWMEDY7S RECORD ' 
-o--- 

Now let’s see how far afield (?) I was in my predictions 
tliat Kennedy would be a carbon copy of Rooseyelt, of Truman, 
of Eisenhower—áll of them members of the “Coimcil On 
Foreign Relatiom” 

1) He was hardly in office when he dcmoted and degraded 
one of our greatest and most loyal soldiers, General Edwin 
Walker. That story is too well known to require repetition. 
But there is a great significance in it, to wit: Harry Trutnan 



ÍutkJ Gen. Douglas MacArtlnir becausc he (MacÁrthur) iur 

sisted on deslroying the CommunisL’s sanctuary (and sources 
of müiiary matericl) on thc other side JÉÜie Yalu River . . . 
Kennedy drove Gen. Walker out of ^^Army hecause he 
(Walker) had becn “indoclrinatinp;” his soldicrs vriüh loyalty 
to Comitrv and alerling them to ihc xr.cnace in Communism 
• • • ü ihere any word other than TREÁSON that better fits 
either o¡ ihose acls? 

2) While we were still reeling from the Walker shock, tlie 
ualion again was rocked and horriíied by the vicious hetrayal 
of ihe Cuban invasion. Moreover, it was a deliberate betrayal! 
The invading force had hcen promised fuli Air and Naval 
support. Wilhout that promise there would have been no in- 
vasion, bccause it was a foregone conclusion that without such 
support the invaders would he slaughtered lo ,the last man as 
thcy were landing. But not only was all that support withheld 
ivíthout wanáng to the invadcrs, but Castro was dlerted IN 
ADVÁNCE!, , , Who did all that betraying? Was it the CIA? 
, , , was it Iho Statc Depavtmcnt? , . . the Pontagon? . . - Or 
was it the Whitc House? Actually, it doesn’t nlatter who did it 
—whoever it was could not have done it ivithout the fuli hnowU 
cdgc and approval of Kennedy! 

Apologists for Kenncdy stressed that the entire Castro 
Ireason plot was launched during the Eisenhowcr ádministra- 
tion. WJiicli oniy means that hoth Eisenhower and Kennedy are 
equally guilty—that boih were carryinf¿ out the directives of 
íhe Mastertninds of the Great Conspiracy! 

Which o:ne of them will be responsible to the American 
people whcn one shocking day we will discover that Castro 
has nuclear missiles in Cuban undergroimd sites ready for in> 
stant firing on our Country? . » , But perhaps by then it will 
be too latc to put either one on trial íor TREASON!!! 

-©—;— 

KATANGA IS THE HÜNGARY OF 1961! 
..— . 

3) Amaísemcnt—Iíorror—Shame! These are the feelings 
with which llte Amcrícan pcople have been viewing what has 
bccn happcning in the Congo, We, the U.S.A,, tho nation that 
sct the world pattcrn of Liberty by its own struggle for freedom 
and independence, is supporting a ruthless attempt to smash 
the hopes of a brave people that seeks only the right to have a 
voice in deciding its own dcstíny» 

Bear in mind that, aside from everything else, Moise 
Tsiiombe, the Katangan leader, is the only pro-Western and 
anli-Communist Ieader in the former Belgian Congo—the 
people of Katanga are the only anti-Communist group in the 
Congo. 

Yet, the “United Nalions” tliat “Iloly of Ilolies” created 
and udedicalcd” to prcserve PEACE throughout the world, did, 
without a trace of legal autliority, launch a murderous, merci- 
less military action to force Katanga into Communist enslavc- 
mcnt. And tiie United Státes, on orders from President Ken- 
nedyf has supplied, and is supplying, the financial and logistical 
support that is enabling the UN to carry on this lawless ag- 
gression. Our planes transported the hypocritical Nehru’s 
íerocious merccnarics from India to Katanga—it is our planes 
that have hcen íerrying the armorcd cars, wcapons and troops 
to help ihe UN subjugate thc Katangans—it is our money 
that pays the bills—it is our (Kennedy’s) supporfc that makes 
possible this entire reprehensible project. Britian, France, all 
the great powers— cxcept Russiar-axe opposed to it. But 
Kennedy insists on it . . . and we, the American people, take 
thc blame AND HATRED of the entire Free World! 

But, wail! You ain’t heard noLhin’ yet! The UN has long 
been hankrupt. It has a growing deficit of more than one 
hundrcd million dollars. No otlier nation is willing to contribute 
to thdr outrageous “ivar” on Katanga. Suddenly somebody 
came up with a brilliant idea to float a “United Nations” two 
humlred million dollar bond issue, at 2% intcrest—but with 
absolutely no security, and no assurance of redemption . . . 

inmates of a poorhouse floating a bond issue/And, in the face 
of all the ignominy Kennedy has heaped upon us with his 
snpport of the UN’s fijsiao activilies, he is now adding insult 
to injury by clemanflBt that Congrcss authomc him to usc 
American taxpayerV money to “buy” ONE HUNDRED MIL- 
LION DOLLARS worth of tliose utterly worthless bonds. 

I am writing to the noble-minded boy in the Wliite House that 
if he insists on being so afl-out hig-hearted he buy those worth- 
less bonds with his papa’s money, not witlv yours and mine . . . 
I suggest you send him a similar lettcr—and copies to your 
Representalive and Sc'nators! 

* -o- 

JETS TO TITO — HIGH TREASON 
-©- 

. 4) But even as the nation was bcing rocked by the U» S. 
aidecf and ahetted UN Katanga outragé, we were hit with an- 
other sbocking revelation—we learned thnt our Govcrnment, 
SECRETLY, on orders frotn Kenncdy and tlw State Dcparí* 
ment, Ixas been, and still is, “setting” hundreds (not one hun- 
dred, but many HUNDREDS) oí jet planes (bombers and 
fighter plxmes) lo Tito! Moreover, those planes were (and still 
are) “sold” to this mortal enemy of the U.S. and the American 
people at approximately 10 cents on the dollar of what we, 
the tax-payers, have paid for them. Furthermore, that 10 cents 
is paid .(when and IF) in Jugoslav currcncy—wfách can be 
spent orúy in Jugoslavia! 1 

When Kennedy reluctantly admitfced. the truth of all that, he 
tried to “brush ü off9 with the statement that all those planes 
are “obsoleíe” and had 'to be disposed of—but that statement 
was promptly refuted by authoritative information that ihey 
are exactly the same Icind of planes wiih which our Air Force 
is equipped! 

But (again) waít—you (still) ain’t hcard nothÍn> yet! The 
same Major Knickorbocker, who lmd revcaled all of the above, 
also discovercd and revealed that our governmenfc was SEC* 
RETLY training Jugoslav pilots and technical crews how to 
expertly operate those planes—so that, one must presnrnc, 
when-Tito will order his pilots to ghoot dotvn our plnnes (as 
he did a féiv years bach) ihey will be afc least as “cxpert” as 
our pilots—who, in addüion, are under orders not to shool 
bach! 

And, as if to show Tito’s conlempt for tlie U. S, and the 
American people, all those Jugoslav pilots and technical crews 
arrived liere all dressed up in Jugoslav uniforms, with RED 
STARS blazing on their caps. When requested to change into 
American uniforms, tliey arrogantly refused—until genüy re- 
minded that the sighl of Jugoslav uniforms on our Air Force 
Bases and in our Munüions plants might give the secrct ’away! 

Now, if all that were all there was to that soul-shocking act 
of treason Ítwould be horrcndous enough—but itwasrit! Al the 
very heighfc of the puhlic uproar, Kennedy brazenly ordered the 
shipment of a hundred and some odd planes to San Diego ,to 
await the arríval of a Jugoslav ship en route to pick them up. 
The good people in California, particularly in San Diego, ex- 
plodcd. Caravans írom various parts of the state poured into 
San Diego, and, togcther with thousands of enraged local men 
and women, converged on the harbor, hound and dctermined 
to prevent the loading of those planes. But, on orders direct 
from Kennedy, the loading was protected by the police of San 
Dicgo, with military stand-by—also by the Coast Guard, with 
naval stand-by . . . then that Jugoslav ship made a direct bee 
line for Ilavana—where it spent five days unloading the planes 
. . . to supplement the Russian Migs in Mister Castro’s growing 
AirForce! 

When that story hroke both Kénnedy and Rusk branded it 
as a false rumor “undoubtedly launched by Exlremists”— 
hoth insisted that Tito was just too honorahle a man for such 
a horríble shenanigan. When it was confirmed by highly re- 
liable observers, Mister Rusk still insisted that it was a nasty 
canard; but, to still the clamor, he piously proclaimed that he 



\voulcl inslruct our Ambassador in Belgrade to board the ship 
on its arrival in Jugoslavia ancl inake a thorough inspection 
of its cargo—Ujust to prove llmt poonÉMjsler Tito had been 
vicionsly maligncd?J *W 

What a laitgh! As if Tito would permit such an inspection— 
as if R;usk -vvould so much as dream of ordering such an in- 
spcction . , . howevers in this day and age, it seems that deceit 
is ihe chief function of a State Department seething and crawl- 
ing with spies, traitors, liars—and homosexuals! 

Incidentally, apropos of the delivéry of our “obsolete” planes 
to Cuba, is it permissíble to surmisc that tlierc were a few 
Cuban fly-boys among the Jugoslavs being secretly trained over 
hcre? * . . it would hardly seem fair to the bearded bum to 
pxovide him with planes without training his boys to properly 
flythem. , i 

Kcnncdy resenteá all the crilicism generated hy that Tito 
plane and SECRET training **dcaU’ He waxed parlicularly 
indignant on that eventful night (Nov* 18, 1961) when 5,000 
outragcd Americans gathered outside of ihe Paladiura, in Hol- 
lywood, to let him know how they felt about such “deals” That 
was the nrght he branded all Ioyal Americans who opposed the 
gradual destruction of our country as “Extremists”—a word 
that will haunt him ali his life, exactly as “red Iierring9 ís 
haunting Truman* , 

--o ■ ■ ■ ... 

PROTECTfON FGR HOLIYWOOD REDS 
..*-O.. ■■■ 

There is still another vital reason to remember that Kennedy 
visit in Hollywood—aíso, a visit by anotlier Kennedy, Bobby, 
who came to Hollywood a fcw days earlier. 

Wlien Bobby slepped ofE the plane he found Peter Lawford 
„and Frank Sinatra waiting for him* Inasmuch as Pcter is 
Bobby’s brother-indaw, his prcsence at the airport was quite 
unclerstandable. But later developments seení to indicate that 
he and Sinatra had comé therc for a more important reason 
than jnst to say ilheUo9* to Bobby* It could well bc called an 
officiai reason. 

As we know, Sinatra is the Chief Rat of thc Hollywood Rat 
Pack—and Petah is iop Rat No. 2. As we also know, when 
Kentiedy was clected, Sinatra had gleefully proclaimed that the 
Pack now had a junior Rat in the White House and another 
junior Rat in the U.S. Attorney GeneraL Thus, according to 
Jater rcporls. tliat meeíing at the airport was as much official 
as it was social. ‘ f 

Anyway, from ihe airport th’ey drove directly to Petah’s 
home for a cozy (strictly off record) chit-chat ... and when 
Presidcnt Jack arrived, the two Rats were similarly closeted 
with him in his Beverly-Hilton Hotel Suite. 

Now, of course, nobody knows what went on in those “top 
secreí’ meetings. Neither of the Kenneclys revealed what they 
disoussed—and ihe two Rats (Franhie und Petah) are too smart 
to do any “talhing.” But sevcral days aíter the Kcnnedys left 
Caliíornia the .Hollywood grapevine began to whisper—a loud 
whisper—somethingto thefollowing cfféct: 

“All Ilollyivood Reds who witt defy the Supreme Court order 
to regisler as members of thc Communist Party- can avoid all 
prosecution by joining tlic Rat Pach” 

In addition,- the same “whisper” hinted that anybody who 
would “snitch” on a Red Rat who failed to register would 
immediately come xínder “observation” of the “Income Tax 

' boys”—and even if the “snitcheds” income tax xeports were 
found to be flawless, the “Income Tax” investigator would 
“findP sorne misplaced commas and/or periods that would 

, “warrant” such further investigation as would keep that 
“snücher” too busy to do any more “snitchingP 

One doesnT have to be a mental wizard to figure all that 
out. All prosecutions for failure to register would have to be 
launched by the U.S. Attorney Gencrars office. It would be 
very easy for Bobby to “defer” aclion on the Hollywood Rcds 
until all the tens of thousands of otlier non-registered Reds had 
been duly tried and disposcd oí—ánd óiJy the good Lord 

knows how long that might take. Aside fromThatj Bobby could 
easily find himself “tied up” with far more “important liliga- 
tions” long before h^kreach the cascs of the noh-rcgistercd 
HollywoodRed“Rat^ ■ 

Now, as regards thc “whisper” ahout turning the “hxcome 
Tax boys” loose on the “sniichers”: it doesn’t sound too far- 
fetched. As we know, Bobby has loudly proclaimed that he 
intends to smash organizcd crimc in the Unitcd Statcs and 
send the Crime Bosses to prison—of coitrse, that^ does not 
apply to crime bosses ivho are Democrats! . . . likcwísc, hc has 
vowed the same fates for Racketcers, Hoodlums and Recls in 
the Labor Unions—of coursc, that does not apply to such as 
palsy-walsy Wálter Reuther! Anyway, he has clcarly indicalcd 
that if he can’t find legal ways and means to tlirow tliose crim- 
inals in the clink he’d have the Income Tax boys find cnough 
misplacecl commas in their tax reports lo do the job. And,' 
believe nie, the Incorae Tax boys can do it-—they dicl It lo 
Capone—they can do it to anyone who will “snilch” on a Holly- 
wood “Rat”—íhey can do it to anyone who poses a political 
problem for Jack and Bobby! !! 

--o- 

Notc: Hcre I wislt to clear away a possiblc inisconception: 
my reference to Sinatra, Lawford, ct al, as rais was not in- 
tendcd to be facetíous. It was Sinaíra bimsclf wbo proudly 
gavc tlie “Rat Pack” name to his group—ttnd thcy all grcct 
each othcr as “Brotber Rat” and “Sister Rat.” Tlicreforc, 
whcn I alluded to thcm as Rats it sbould bc accéptcd in tlxc 
samc way as “Lcgionnaire” is used to idcntify a niembcr o£ 
tíie American Legion* I clarify this, because I donJt want any 
o£ those Rats to think I mcant to hurt thcir fcclings. MCF, 

-o--- 

Limítation of space in this Report won’t permit a complete 
survey of John F* Kennedy’s first year’s - frightemng (Fabian 
Socialhlic) stewardship of our nation. For those 'who dcsirc 
that complcte survoy I suggest they get copieSí oí our current 
(January, 1962) ííNcws•Bulletin,, No. 88, entitíed “OUR 
INVISIBLE GOVERNMNT MADE VISIBLE” Part 1, and 
our February issuc, No. 89, same title, Part 2. ^ 

Howevcr, thcre are thrce salient features in that forlhcom- 
;ing survey which I must mention beíove I close tliis Report:. 

1) Prior to Iíenttcdy’s coming into office, there was a ban 
(dthough only a partial one at besi) against the jrec and unín- 
spected entry of Communist propaganda Iilerature inlo the 
United States, Very shortly after he/(Kennedy) came into 
office that ban was complctely lifted, so that today there arc 
thousands (cumulatively, MILLIONS) of tons of books, maga- 
zincs, every t}rpe of publication, pouring into our counlry from 
Moscow and her Satellites, all propagandizing Communism— 
almost all of it directed to our Scliools and all othcr Educa- 
tional Institutions . . . THAT MUST BE STOPPEDÜI * . . 

2) In addition to Gcneral Walker, there werc other lugh 
military figures delivering public specches warning the Amcri- 
can people about thc menace of Commünism to our nation. 
Immediately after Kennedy stepped into the White Housc thc 

. Pentagon and the State Department, on orders from Kennedy, 
muzzled all those loyal Americans! ... WHY? For fear that U 
will hamper the One-Worhl Conspiracy? 

3) I imagine that everybody who will xead this Report is 
at least vaguely aware of Kennedy’s “Cómmittee for Arms Con- 
trol and General DisarmamentP He seduced Congress dnto 
approving it shortly after he became our Chief Executive v . 
in our February^ “News-Bullelin.” I will show how that little 

>“deal” can very easily Iead us right into a UN One-World 
Government. Moreover, that that is its objective! . . . THAT 
MUST BE STOPPED—by impeachment, if necessary!!! 

-Q- 

; THE "UNESCO" PLOT 
... 

At the outset of this Report T particularly slressed the 
frightful menace of “UNESCO” to. our American Youth—and, 

, by that token, to our natíon. . / . 



Pirst Leifin, then Staliü, and now Khrushchev. slatecl and 
rci|erated: “Givc us conirol of just one xeneralion oj Ameri- 
'cafi Youth and we will oivn America 

That, my dear íellow-Amerícan, ]eWm ns witli just one 
choice: destroy “UNESCO” and alí ihat goes ivith ü—or sur- 
rcnder 911? YOUTH to Communism—and our belóved Country 
to enslavemcnt in a Communist (UN) OneAVorld Govcrnment. 

Our December (1961) “News-Bulletin,” No. 86, is titled: 
“UNESCO: No. 1 ENEMY OF AMERICAN YOUTH!” ' 

Wc compiled that Bulletin afler a long and arduous job of 
research. In it you will find all the pertinent facts about thís 
nest of liorrors. It reveals when and how it was concocted. It 
reveals that the entire objective of UNESCO is the destruction 
of nationalism and patriotism (love o¡ counlry) in our Youth— 
and to braiinvash them into concept and complete acceplance 
of Communistic One-Worldism—it ako boidly and brazenly 
advocales deslruciion 0} áll home and parental influencés! In 
that “BüUetin” we revcaled the name of the Russians, the 
Chíncse Reds, the North,Korean Reds and various other Reds, 
including our own home-grown ones, who shape the policies 
of UNESCO. It reveals how UNESCO’s twin, UNICEF, is set 
up to destroy our childrenb faith in Religion, It reveals hoiv 
Our own State Department' and the “National Education Asso* 
ciation” (NEA) are IiNOWINGLY and DELIBERATELY col 
luboratingwithUNESCOH : - 

My friend, 'until you read tliis “News-Bulletin” you won*t 
begin to realize what a horxibly insidious trap UNESCO is for 
our Youth—and for our natiou. There should be a copy of it 

Jn every American home! • 
We RÍUST destroy lliis vicious trap for our Youtb. There is 

.only one way to do it: we must get copies of this “News- 
Bulletin” into tbe hands of every member of bolh Housés of 
Congress—and then have all parents who would safeguard the 
fulures of their children write their Representatives and Sen- 
ators and DEMAND an immediate invcstigation óf UNESCO 1 
and all who are behind it—and íollow the same procedure with 
all the Legislatures in all our .fifty States—so that they can 
takc similar action witliin their States. f , 

---©---- 

Enclosed with this Year End Report you will find a Tract 
in which we highlight the salient features in tlic UNESCO 
plot. Enclose signed “Tracts” in your letters to your represenla- 
tives in Congrcss and in yoür Legislature. 

In 1960 we published our “World Cpurt” Tract to prevent 
tlie repeal of the Connally Amendment. With the help o£ our 
(CEG) members we managed- to get tbat “Tract” into the 
hands of millions of loyab Americans. They poured ihem into 
tlie offices of their Representatives and Senators—today it is 
acknowledged that that avalanche of signed “Tracts” and 
lólters defeated the plot to repeal the Counally Amendment . . . 
YOU and YOU and YOU accompliáhed that job—now YOU 
and YOU and YOU can smash the UNESCO plot in exactly 
ihe same way!, 

That will mean the salvation of our Amcrican Youth. I won’t 
ask you if you consider tliat worth fighting for. I’KNOW that 
every loyal American who will read “News-Bulletin” No. 86, 
and thus discover the fiendishness of the UNESCO plot, will 
never stop fighting until it is utterly destroyed». . . now, here 
is ihe course we must pursue to accomplish it: 

1) We must get copies of the “Bulledn” to approximately 
7,500 members of Congress and Legislaturesi We have already 
mailed copies to all the members in both Houses of Congress— 
and we (CEG) would very much like to take care o£ all the 
Legislatures too, but we just simply lackr'the finances for it. 

Tberefore, I appeal to you to do the job with yóur particular 
Legislature—get as copies of tbe “Bulletm” as you can 
afford and send thenS^the membem of your Legislature. . ^ . 
liowever, if you prcfer, we can mail the “Bulleiins” directly 
from our office—just send us the roster of your Legislature, 
which you can get at your post office or Chamber of Cotn- 
merce, and the money to cover the cost. You can underwrite 
the entirc Legislature—or lialf—or as many as you can afford/ 

-Q- 

2) Get tbe “Bidlctin” into the hands of evfevy scbool teacheri 
in your community, of your School Board, of your Pastor—of 
every pcrson of influence. 

--  o-*- 

3) We MUST get the enclosed “Traet” distributed through- 
óufe the natíon—EVERY American must get copies—get all 
your friends and neighbors to help us achievc nation.-iviclc dis- 
Iribution—I am sure they will after they read “NewsSullelin” 
No. 86 and realize tbat TIIIS fight is for thc salvation of 
TIIEIR OWN CIIILDREN! 

-o ...— 

ANOTHER WAY YOü CAN HELP 
—:-_o- - 

To get this project into QUICK actión we must contact all 
the patriots throughoUt tlie nation (including non-members of 
CEG) who co-operated witli some of our other projccts. That 
means approximately 30,000 individuals, plus heads of all 
patríotic groups, American Legion and VFW Posts, DAR 
Chapters, etc. We are mailing this “Year-End Report” to 15,000 
of tliese carefully picked patriots, but we do nót bave the 
finances to cover the other 15,000. If you approve of our 

’objective, please finance a few letters for us. One dollar will 
finance 8 leiters—ten dollars wilL finance 80 letters—one 
hundred dollars will financb 800 letters. Also, you may have 
friends and neigbbors you’d Kke to “alert” but can?t spare tlie 
time to do it—or yoii may prefer to be anonymous—send us 
tbe list and tbe fhíancing and we will be very glad to do it 
foryou. ' J 

-o- ' 

PLEASE SEND US YOUR 1962 DUES 
-o-— 

, As I have always told you, we depend upon'our member- 
, ship dues to defray all of our operational activilies. We get 

no financial help from Foundations—we are too patriotic for 
them. Now we bave tbis tremendous, and tremendohsly vital, 
job to do. It will require an enorinous amount o£ printing, 
labor, postage—but I am sure you agree that it is a MUST 
job. So I now have a very urgent request: please endeavor to: 
múist some 0} your friends to become GEG mernbers. The 
dues are only 312.00 a, year—surely, the salvation of our 
American Youth and our glorious country is worth §12.00 to 
all loyal Americans ... also, if you have not yet seni in your 
dues for 1962, please do it now—TODAY . . . we need it 
NOW to cover the tremendous mailing to launcK this project 

• to smash the UNESCO plot—and every extra dollar we will 
receive will enablé us to do just that mucli more. PLEASE 
DO IT TODAY! . . ^ 

/ Yoursfor God and Counlry,’ / 

All our “News-Bulletins” are 50 cents per copy—25 cents to CEG members .•.. our Tracts are §2.00 for 100 copies. 

Addilional copies of this “Ycar-End Report” can be liad for 15c a single copy—or lOcper copy in quantities. 
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Itear Mr» G> 

PO 
o 
o 

received. 
Your ietter o£ May 4tiwith enclósjure, has 

Although I woiild íiko to be of service, the fiies of the 
FBi are confitíential pursuant to regulations of the jDepartment of 
Justice and are available for official use only. You may be interestetí 
in teiovtíng that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives of the Cinema 
Educational Guiíd, lac., tíefinitely tío not have access to the files of - 
theFBI. : . .. . 

The pamphlet you senimth your communieation is 
beíng returned, and I am enclosing some literature v/Mch l hope ’ v • 
v/ill be of interest to you. 

Sincerely yours, 
Jo Edgpc Hoover 

MAILED £0 

mrm%z 
COMM-FBl 

John Etígar Hoover 
Birector 

Tolsoñ_ 
Belmont _ 
Mohr_ 
Callahan . 
Conrad_ 
DeLoach . 
Evans . 
Malone . 
Rosen _ 
Sullivan 
TaVel 

Enclosures(5) 
Correspondent’s Enclosure 
The Cóurage of Free Men 
Shall lt Be Law or Tyraimy? 
Deádly Duel 

Jlhe Conmaunist Party Line 'w“ 8 0 30 y-| 
^NOTE:. BMÜes contain no record identifiable with correspondent. _ ?xnvxjq,: ^m^ies conram no recora íaentmaDie v/itn correspondent. 

-ff™ encloeet^Diffema^ducational Guild paMbhlet ,,The Reds Are Back 
*J¡[ Hollyv/ood,” compiIed l962. geC»tf 

EFTíis’n.iifayüfol' ' ^7777"... • • 

j&s/¿s7y\J 



©KOJ© CIK!¥iK 
MERIDIAN. IDAHO 

E. O. BOtCE 

U May 1962 

FEDERAt BüREAU OF JNVE8TIOATION 

WASHINGTON, D» C'« 

DEAR SlRS* 

This is a copy of tracts that Y/ERE SPREAD AROUND OUR TO\YN, 

MERIDIAN, Joaho, to DAY* js there any trutA to THIS? ARE the 

MÁJORITY OF THESE PEOPLE EITHER NO\y 0R HAVE BESN UNDER INVESTI- 

CATION FOR COMMUNIST ACTIVITIE8? OR IS THI3 ANOTHEft SMEAR 

CAMPAIBN? 

b6 
b7C 

PHONE 3721 

PLEASE REPLY AND LET US KNOW THE TRUTH BEHIND THIS TRACTo 



Althcmgh I v/onld like to be of service, the files of the 
FBI are confitíential pursuani to regulations of the Department of 
Jtssüce and are available for ofíicial use only. You may he interesied 
in Imov/ing that Mr. llyron C. Fagan or represeníativeg of the Cinema 
Etíucaíional Guild, 2hc., defínitely do not have access to thé files of 
the FBI. 

*ühe pamphlét you sent v/ith your communicaüon is 
being returned, and I am enclosing some literature v/hich l hope will 
be of interest to you. . 

MA1LED20 

mt a«i96a 
fiQMM-EBI 

Sincerely yours, 

3, Edgar Hoovsr 

John Etígar Eoover 
Director 

Tolson_ 
Belmont_ 
-Mohr_ 
Callahan_ 
Conrad_ 
DeLoach _ 
Evans - 
Malone- 
Rosen - 
Sullivan_ 
Tavel_ 
Trotter- 

Tele. Room . 

Holmes - 
Gandy _ 

Enclosures (5) ? 
Correspondentfs Enclosure 
Shall It Be Law or Tyranny? 
The Courage of Free Men 
Communism and The Khowledge to Combat Itl 

; r/:< _ 

Arrky 
uommumsm and The Knov/ledge to Combat ItL tvví v' /»V- ' 
Let’s í’lhCCogií^khlSanelyl ]f ; . ! • . 

^ NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable v/ith correspondent. -She 
5/ enclosed a Cinéma Educational Guild pamphlet enütled MThe Reds Are 
j/ Back iñ-’Sídlly^dStÍÍ--’ j * , J , - / 

MAIL ROOM UNrá L_J ' r ^ * ' - < ' 
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May 3, 1962 

J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
Pederal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

I am asking for verific^^on of th.e 
enclosed tract sent to me by Cinema 
Educational Guild, Inc. -—- 

Please advise me if this is authentic. 
Better still if you have a list you can 
supply me, it will be greatly appreciated. 

Thanking you in advance for your time 
in this matter, I remain 



'fit : 

$-133 . .6 ^ s? Z.X 7 
Máy 16, 1962 

Dear Mrs. 

Your letter óf May 11, 1962, has been réceived. 

Álthough I would like to be of seíwice, thé ñles 

Department of Justice and are available for ofñcial use ónly. 
You may be interested ín knówing that Mr. Myroh G. Fagan 
or representatives of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. , 
definitely do not have access to thé files óf this Bureau. • . , 

of interest. 
Fnclosed is some material I hope you wiU find 

CO g 

ÍrH^ 

Sincerely yours, 

J, Edgar Hooyeí , 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

Tolfeon __ 
Belraont - 

^Mohr _L_ 
Cállahan - 

. Conrad -11 
DeLoach— 
Evans- 
Malone_ 
Rosen 
Sulllvan _ 
Tavel'_ 
Trotter 

, Tele. Ro@ 
Holmes _ 
Gandy _ 

Énclosures (4) 

An Ar.my pf Free Men . . 
WhyRéds make friends with busihessinen . 
Deadly Duel v 4 

_ NÓTEp CsbifféBppndent is npt idehtifiable in Bufíles; 

t *sÁW:jse y. •• •■ >■'v ¿ r\á L'-y 

r <3> mb- y-<>«'•. . - 
Jv 

TELETYPE,UNIT □ 



May 11, 1962 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bioreau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

We have secured a copy of a tract entitled "The Reds 
Are Back in Hollywood'1, put out by the~_Cinema 
Educational Guild, Inc., P. 0. Box Í4.6205!, Hollywood I4.6, 
CaIiforhia¡ 

We would like to know if you have any record of this 
corporation and if the information contained in their 
tracts is the truth. 

We would appreciate ary information you might have on 
this Guild. 

Sincere' 

Mrs. 

I®® ¿ 



•'i. 
,*4 

\ b6 . , 
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h 
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May 17, 1962 ' . ; . 

Dear Miájsl E ; ■;, 

V Yaur létter pdstmáí'ked May'wit& énclosure, g: 
haa been received. , ; . ;C m¿; 

. ; \ Althougli I would like to be of service, the FBÍ ís || 
strictly an investigative ageney df tbe Federal Government ánd S: 
neither makes evaiuatious nor drawá conclusions ac to the char- g 
acter or integrity of any organisation, publicationór individual. •}.- g 
ln this coiméction, iníormation contained in oúr fiies is maintained ^ 
as confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department of Justíce. 
í regrefc I am unabíe fco heip you and hope yqu vñll not infer either ;' , 

, thafc we do or do not have data in our files rélating to your inquiry. ; ■ 

X» 
V"< 

'***)' 
<JL 

4T 
O 

"O 3£' 

v- BncÍoseOs Éome material deaiing ^th the genérái 
aubject of communism which I hope will be of interest to you, to- 
gether wiíh thé pamphiet you sent. 

Sincerely yours, 

J«€dgarHoóver 

- 
John Edgar Hoover : 

;.‘iV 
Tolson 

‘ BelmonF__ 
Móhtw—_ 
Callaliqn' _• 

, ’Gortrad_ 
DeLoach _ 

' Evans 
Maione__ 
Bosen __ 
Sullívan L 
Tavél 

Director 

Enclosures (5) , 
Correspondent’s Enclosure . . 

Communism.? 
Young Peopie Can Help Deféat Commuhisin \ i j W • 
Communism and Thé ÍCnov/ledge tobombát It! p* 

•.■■•• 

EFT:bsw: 
/i/£y 

Noté on nexfc page 
if 

ridlnies__ 
' G,andy b_. MAIL ROOM O TELETYPE, UNIT.I, 1 , 



Missl 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no derogatory informátion re correspondent 
who was furnished 12 copies of the Bureau poster on communism. .. 
Correspondent eñclosed a'pamphlet entitled ”Red Stars in Hollywood” 
which ís the text of a speech made by Myron C. Fagan on 4-12-48. It 
containjs the same type of allegations ás those currently disseminated 
by theXiiiema Educational Guild, Iiic. of which Fagan is national . 
directór ‘1 —1 _ , \ - ,1 



Dear Sirs, 
Enclosed is a phamphlet that has heen going a 

round our school. No one-, it^seems, knev/ if 
ÍS1^ ™?J\true> ?nd ^ only that I' thought 
í? l7uUld,be P°ssible.to find 'out would beto Srite 
5? tblf ^epartment. Please, vroí;l.d^someone? leaf 
through ít, and give us an ansv/er? If I am not 

u? íbe -?lsbt department, please ‘ rsturn 
vf P^Pbl®! and an address to v/rite to, to 

ohtain the desired information. This is the 
only one we have so please take care v/ith it. 

thP — deeP!y appreciative of ‘ 
the time that v/hat v/e are asking vrill r&auire 

certainly $on’t v/ant to patronize any of these 
starás moviesTif >gy are truly communXt. : 

r-L /f>. - 
w>** -^Mahy «thanks. 

* \ | 
4-lJ¿e-.Acadepivor thp. §acr¿/d Heart M 11 

s&'*% 

v V" ' :• Al *l¡r ? ' 

->r fX 

¡isgr' '^y 

«j- -\. 

Ení'rfl 
rs 1 yíw 

Jjr&7 u - 

C°. 

tr
' 

tr
' 
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Tolson _ 
, Belmont. 
Mohr_ 

Calláhan . 
Contad'ü 
DeLoach 

*, Evans 
Malone 

‘ Rose] 
‘Sullf 
Tave 
Trotter 

Tele. Robm 

Holmés 
fGandy _ 

íní i- 
MayBl, 10S2 

33 
rn 
o 

' o 
“-íñ ¡ ' 1 22 rn 
CDg, 

Dear Mrs. Hd O 

O 
o 

Tour letter of May 14» 1062» wífch enclosure, 
has been received. ' : .. 

co 
o u» 
5:' 

w 
cr> 

Alfchough í v/ould liké to be of servicé, the files of 
the FBI are confidentiai pursuant fco regulafcions of fche pepariment 
Of Jusíice and are available for officiai úse ónly. You may bs. . 
inter^sted in knowing that Mr. Myron C. Fágan or representafcives 
of theCinemaEdncationalGuild, Inc., definitely donofchaveaccess 
fcothefiles of theFBL . ' ' , . ' / 

- Énclosedis some material on the generál topic ? 
of communism v/hich I hope wili be óf interest toyou, together 
with the self-addressed, síamped enveiope you so thoughfcfully. 
sent'. , ‘ _ ; , v / '••• - ♦’ s _'/■ 

> : . Sincereiy yours, 

j. Edgar Hoover 

Jolin Edgar Hoover 
Director . 

Enclosures (5) 
Correspondent’s Enclosure 
Do You ReaUy Understand Communisin? 
Let's Fíght Communism Sanely! 
Shail lt Be Law or Tyranny? 
Why Redsdí4^e B^iend^ Wth Businessmen 
NOTE: Büfiles cóntam no/record identífiable wiüi correspondent. 

JV 

A 

“ • Name per, selfbáddressed envelope which has been retárnéd. s 

' MAIL ’RÓOM GD 

¡Jj 
TELETYPE UNIT I 1 ' 

£ 



TRUE COPY 

May 14, 1962 

b6 
b7C 

Mr. J. E. Hoover 
F. B. I. 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover, 

I have been receiving literature from Mr. Myron C. 
Fagan. It is very radical and I have had critisisms that he may 
be a comunist himself. 

The mood. of operation for the comunist is to confuse 
the people. Mr. Fagan seems to be advocating anarchy. 

Could you please furnish me with some background . 
onMr. Fagan. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

/s/ Mrs. 

R.-W 

REG-Sá 

h 

i* 7- 

7 MAY 22 1962 

✓ 



Refereñce4's made to the DÍrector and the FBI 
£he aítáchment. áfc 

m 

T * 

« b6 . 
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May 8)f 1962 

Gentlemesn: 

x m eaclosing some traots X tove receifed, and before comins ti- 

a definite oonclusion about them, I would lihe to íare the opmion 

of your Bureau regarding their authentioity. 

I do not want to patronite anyone who is a feUow-traveier, or 

Communist. « the same thne, X do not want to ruin the reputation 

of anyone faisely aocused of being a Commnnist or friendly to that 

eause. 

•PXease, do you fcnow whether the enolosed information is reXiabXe? 

i such things wilhout risk: of hem^ 
Xf not, how can these people p 

sued? 

Sincerely 

Mr. Tolsoi—^ 

Mr. 
Mr. MohrTÍ^ 
Mr. C-allahj 

Mr. 
Mr. 
Mrl'Etfans 
Mr. Malone. 
Mr. Kosen 
Mr. Sullivan 
Mr. Tavel. 
Mr. Trotter. 
Tele. Room 
Miss Hoimes. 
Miss Gandy. 

KEfe 5B 

Mrs. 

LQ-'W 

* 

& i*ip} 

M ^ Wl ¿ 



Dear Mrsa 

received. 
Your letter ofMay 8th, with énciosures, has been 

Although I v/ould like to he of serviée, the files of the : 5 
FBÍ are confidential pursuant to regulafóons of the pepartment of ~tl r , 

áfuótice ánd are available for official use only. You máy be interésted m " 
in hnowing.that Mr. Myroa C. Fagan or representátives of the Cineá® e “’1 
Etíucational Guild, Inc., ;defínifcely do not have access to the fiies ofl—¡ S’ 
the FBI. ^ , ■ ";■■ ■ * ' ' - • ' ■ • . 3g: 

■ ■ ■■ ■ : . •• ■ • ® 
Tfae material you sent mth your coxmmmicafóon is béing • 

retumed. I am also enclosing some literature l trust you wüi find fco 
be of interest. ; >•' : ■• •• 

• ■ dá 

. ; Ctv 
Tolson__ 

. Belmont_ 
Mohr_ 
Callahan>— 
Conrad -_ 
DeLoach— 
Ewng'Zl 
Moloi^Lji 

• Rosen_- 
Sullivan_ 
Tavel- 
Trotter_ 
Tele. Room. 
Holmés, — 
Gandy_ 

Sincereiy yours, 

0. Edgar Hower 

John EtígarHoover 
Director 

Enciosures (8) 
Correspondent’s Enclosures (4) J 
^t'^FmfatiC^p^unism Sanely’. 
Snall'lt Be Law or Tyranny ? 
Communistlllusion & Democratic Reality imunistlllc 

hin0 . , : 7- <D ■ 
I^OlSÍSI&respóndent is not idenüffafílM ih Bufiíésl The Cinftma Erhira 
I Gmld, Inc., material correspondent forv/arded is being returned since it 
'nas^revídüsly been brought to our attention. \ c 

JCF:is* Í3S) Y' " • '• 
' /MAILROOM CJ TBLETYPE ÜNIT CZD' " 

tléf* " > ^ ' Z . • 

íf} ¿Ü I H íff 
UijfrÁ ‘ 

ations 
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May 23, 1962 

fes Mrs.r ^ 1- 

Dear Mrs. } 
Your letter of Slay 13, 1962, with enclusures, 

has been receivecl. • * / 

Although I would like to be of service, the files of * \ 

the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Departmentpp 
of Justice and are available for officiai use only, You may be }.: , 
interested in knowing that Mr, Myron C. Fagan or representatives"1 
pf thgHjinama Educational Guijd, Xnc., definifceiy do nothave access 
to fche files^f theFBi. ' v 

Your enclosures are being réturned, and i am 
sending yoii publicatíons on the subjéct of communism available 
for generai distribution by the FBI. . 

rrv 2»* 
O ‘ 
2T , 
CO 
ZG' 
O 
o 

OD \ 

cr? 
S) 

Sincereiy yours, 

Bm Edgar Hoovér ‘ 

John Edgar Hoover 
Birector 

séf. 

'Tolson 
Belmont _ 
Mohr_ 

Callahan . 
Conrad_ 
DeLóach. 
Evans _ 
Malone _ 
Bosen_ 
SulUvan . 
Tável_ 
TroUer_ 

Tele. Boom. 

Holmes'1- 
Gandy__ 

Enciosures (7) 
Correspondent's two encíosures • 
Shall lt Be Law or Tyranny? • 
DeadlyDuel 1 jfíf 
Let'S Fight Communism Sanelyl. {/ / 
Communism and The Knowledge To Combat Itl 
Communist Ulusion and Democratic Reaiity |f|9A^d |j »»«: 1 
NOTE: ÍJCorreápondént not: identifiable in Bufiles. Mrs.|_[sént two 
pamphlets entitied'"Tlíé'Reds Are BackInHollywood" apdp-S- A* Aboüshed 
By Decisionfof éHWorld Court, ” both pubüshed toz.üig^fnemacKducational 

‘ . /-, 
-&$¿§t/'tif^ ‘ * 1—' JTVPE UNIT [H 

2 /'> 



% 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington,D.C. 

Dear Sirs: 

Enclosed are two phamplets for your observation ( 
and confirmation as to the facts of each. 

k reply will be appreciated,since the rumors have 
circulated as to the enclosed being'trué.- 



-'s/í 

b6 
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May 14, 1962, 

Federal Bureau of Imrestigation, . 
Federal Office Building, 
Washington, B.C. 

Sirs: ' .. * . ' ’■ 
C . % ‘ - 

Enelosed please find prlnted tract. «Red. Stars-No.S The Reds Are Back 
In Hollywood.” • v 

Please inform me as to whéther or not the CJíJEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD,INC. 
is a Commu^ist Front Organization,.-, ' .: 

Yours tr.uly, f 
. / ■ 



May 23, 1962 

Mrs. 

Dsar Mrs.J j ';' ' '': •í'"'. •,•"■■ 

Your letter oí May 17, 1962, with enclosure, ' ^ 
has beén receivel. 

• Álthough Iv/üuid like to bs of service, the íiies óf : 
the 3?BI are confidentiai jjursuant to regulatiohs of the Department, 
of Justice and are available for .officiai use oniy» You inaybe 
interested in knowing that Mr. Myron C. ¡Fágan or representatives , 
of the Cinema Btíucationai Guiltí, ínc., tíefinitely tío not have access 
to thefiles of the FBI. ■ 

r”.’Enclosetí, together with the pamphlet you sent, is 
some matérial tíealing vtíth the general subject of eommunism , 
v/hieli I hopecvtítt-bé of interésttoyóü. ■ , - .V 

Sincerely yours, 
* r ’ \ ** 1 1 , _ r 

' , :3* JEdgar HooVtó ; > 

S, co 

Tolson: ^ * 
Belmont _" -' 
tíohr __J_l 
Callahan - 
Conrad_; 
DeLoach _ 
Evans __ 
Malone--:- 
Rosen _ 
Sulliyan_ 

'Tavel . 
Trotter-'M* 

’ Tele. Roomt^iÍ 

Holmes — 
Gandy_ 

.1 > * John BtígÁr Hoover ^ 
■:i; •' Dírectér - 

¡ Enclosures (5) V.; * , n 
í Correspóndent’s enclosure • // / J 

Faith in God—OurAnswer to Communism , 4." - 
ShalI It Be Lav/ or Tyranny? ; ¿,| 
Communism antíThe.Khowledge to CombátTt / '.Kn 

'■?; 
NOTE: ’ Bufiles contain no record identífiablé Witff corréSpondent. 

frT~\r ' r-u- 

V 
- 

■"> 
V 

- /1 

EFT:bis* (3) urp:n5£l 

MAIL ROOM □ ' TELÉTYPE Um JZn 
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V
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TRUE COPY 

May 17, 1962 

Dear Mr. Hoover, 

I have received a tract entitled, "Red Stars - The 
Reds Are Back in Hollywood". This tract was compiled in 1961 
so it says. The tract was published bv^inema Educational Guild. 
Inc., P. O. Box 46205, Hollywood 46, Calif. 

In this tract, there is a list of so calledRed Stars, 
Producers, Writers, Composers, Commentators, etc. Many of 
the most prominent news commentators of today are listed: such as 
Howard K. Smith, Edward R. Murrow, and others. Efind these to 
be unbelieváble facts. 

Could you let me know if this tract is of sound information. 

If this tract is communist propaganda, is there anything 
that could be done against it? 

' # < 

It would be easy for me to think many producers in Holljrwood 
are communist. The minds of our youth are being weakened by the viewing 
of sonnany movies. It seems that tjhe majority of movies consist of low 
moral standards. 

Oh that the people of America would turn back to God. He 
is our hope-our only hope of survival. 

May God guide you in your work and bless you. 
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DearMréT E ; : : / o 
: t - ' t ' ' , * *‘'',.**''1 ^ e í'njí 

Your letter oí May 14, 1962, with énclosuro, 
has been receivéd 

' Although I woüld like to be of service, the files of 
the FBI are coníidentiai pursuant to regulations o£ thé Department 
of Justice and are available for official use only. Yóu may be .* 
interested in khowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or répresentatives 
of the Cinema Educational Guild, inc. ,Vdefinitely do not have access 
tothe filéscrf,the FJBI» '" - ; V ; • ’ * • - 

V . Encljsed, together with the pamphlet you sent, is - 
some material dealíng with the general subject of communism 
which I hopé will bé of interest to you. 

Sincérely yours, 

■ Ecjgar HOOV^ 

¡i *: 8 
H <C ™ 

^ Tolson_I_ 
Belmont_1 

‘ Mohr_: 
Callahan —¿s- 
Conrad-.- 
-DeLoach-!- 
Evans    v— 
Malone -—I- 

1 Rosen^—_ 
Sulllvfó' p* - - 

«ta 
. Tele. Room —;—i 

, Holmés’—1~ 
Gandy ¡  

V v John Fdgár Hóoyer 
v;, “ .... ' ■ '. Direcíor ' 

Bnclosuceé (5) .. = v . . 
Correspbhdent’s enclosure \ ^ 
The Communist Party Line ~ - , 
Let's Fight Communism Sanély! ' 
Deadly DueL * . , 
Shall I|‘Be^Law órpyi’ágnyl . , 

NOTE: : CQrresj&ohdent not identifiable in Bufiies. 
' r" ■: ■ , 

R5/m:béw>b ,,// . 

v'"0¡j/h' 

; ' "/ -f¡¡¡ - |C/4 

-íV/i 1 

, fr 

MAIL ROQM I TELETYPE UNIT EÍH 
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May 23, 1962 

MrsJ 
~n 

oo 
í~H 

Dear Mrs. 

Your letter of May 19th, with eaclosure, lias 
been received, and I v/ant to thanls you íor your kind remárks ;» 
relatíve to my eíforts as Direcíor of the OT. % 

Aithough I would like to be pf service, the files of 
thp FBI are confidentiai pursUant fo regulatione of the Department 
o£ «íustiee and are aváilabie íor, oíficiai use oniy. You may be , 
intermted in knov/ing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or représentatives 
oí theCinemaBducationaLGuild. incv. deíiniteiy do not have access 
to the fiies of fhe-FBL' '• r-. 'C C' -• . 

being returned. 
The pamphíet you sent with yoiir communication is 

Sincerely yours, 

, J.EdgarHoovaE 

John Edgar Hoover. 
Director 

Tolsón_ 
Belñiont . 
Mohr_1_ 

* Callahan : 
Conrad_ 

Enclosure _ • v 
Correspondént's enclosure 

1 - Chicago - Enclosure 

NOTE: Bufiles contain 

JCFrbis^'vlit . 
(4) 

¿ 'Kv 
3U^SIvñ:^Ptl 

■• 

■■ ‘ 
- ,A 

information identifiable With correspondent. 
t, 4 ■ cS; . ■ ■' 

’r o-w ■. rrr' •• 

M
» B
 

5 
2
0 PH ’E? 
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May 19, 1962 'b6 
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Mr. Tolson. 
Mr. Belmonf? 
Mr. Mohr_ 
Mr. Callahad 
Mr. Conrad.. 
Mr.r§^^h„4-í 
Mrrfívans_ 

J. Idgar Hoover, Oh.ief 
Pederal Bureau of Iuvestigation 
Washington, D. 0. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 
u 

It has heen on my mind to -write to you for several years. Some- 
hotvT, I haven’t 3cnown just how to phrase what has been on my mind. 
Bút here goesv My family and Iwish to thank you for your 
splendid job as Head of the PBI* It is a good feeling to he 
able to trust some puhlic offieial and organization he representsF¿1 
We want to thanh you for your good example to American youth. 
Por heing a strong American, a faithful Ohristian, and as interest 
to my children, a good Protestant* I was reared to respect and 
love my country and I am trying to instill the ideals of a free 
and noble government and the Dignity of Man into my children* / 
We want to thahk: you for your knowledge and warning of ourin- y , 
sidious enemy. I wish more Americans would heed your warning. 
I find church people are most nalve; or are they just lazy and 
indifferent? 

My husband and I have been active in various groups although we^ 
are not H3oiners«n We have felt on several occasions while 
connected with church, PTA, brotherhood groups, or even doing 
volunteer worlc for a supposedly fine cdiuse, that there have 
been communists among us. Even among very close friends who 
suddenly invite you to meet strangers who ask all sorts of 
guestions and smile all the time, and who get disgusted because 
youa? are not hating or griping about some person or group. Or 
friends or relatives who go nfishing11 several times during the 
year, or quit their ;jobs several times and return; or gripe 
constantly about the same thing and aren’t really interested'in ||j 
talking about the problem. Or a minister who keeps bringing up ^ ^ 
the goodness of the Eussian people and keeps visiting Eussia to 
tell them we love them, but who finds everything wrong with 
U.S. women and methods etc. And many other ezamples. We wonder 
just what to do. Perhaps we havenft the courage to get in- Ivolved, I háve wanted to send an anonymous letter to the FBI 
naming all these people and wondered if I was being deceitful. 
I have really felt anguish to know what to do. Qne can’t 
accuse 3ust anyone who seems suspicious; though I think I have 
a good instinct for “smelling” such people. I have rei,d your 

^ book and many other books and 6 7^ 0^3 

We would also like to«fknow about the enclosed pamphlet. 'r'cv 

i f- sponsors 
. jrouMA y|)u 
ends? 

If 
„we -mail a copy to IV 

. lí?. ÍTPujiJvappreoiate 
venience* ‘ 

K1 

-,r 

pm you at your earlies1!? 

RiiyriPi-rpil v vnnvs. f 

[VtcMl JT 
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Moür -_- 
Callahan . 
Conrad_ 
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June 4, 1962 

Mrs. 

Dear Mrsi 
K \ -- 
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received. 
Your letter of May 28th, with enclosures> hasbeen 

The material you forwardéd has coine to thé attention • 
of this Bureau ón previous occasions; ttierefore, I am returning it to 
you for whatever disposition you choose to mafee of it. ; . . 

In résponse to your specific inquiry, I must point out . 
thát the FBI is strictly an investigativé ágency of thé Federál.Government 
and heither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character 
or integrity of áhy organization, publication or individual. I regret that 
í cannot bé pf. assistance to yóu in this instance. ■ 

Sincerely ydurs, 

U. Edgar Hoover 

John Edgar Hoover 
. Director r. ; 

Endosures (2) 
Córrespondént's two énclosures 

Junder date^óijv, NOTE.: Prior qorrespondence received from Mrs,|_ 
_ 5-14-62. Shé thén requestéd backgrourid information concernin^Myroñ C. 
— Fagan. Reply sent correspondent 5-21 ra'62cadyisingA,of confidenéiál ñaturé:oi 
— FBIfiles. (Bufile 62-87267) Mrs.| j óm occásion of secoñd c^r^esporw^i 
Z énce, forwarded a '’UNESCO Tract" arid¿a íJYear-End Report for óur Mépabérs, 'f 

both of which were published by C iñémá'Bdúcátional Guild, ínc. 

- ■ 

, ‘MAIC ROOM l 
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May 28, 1962 

Mr. J. E. Hoover, 
United States Dept. of Justice. 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

o 
I am enclosing some material sent to me by Cinema Educational 

Guild Inc. I am sure you are familiar with these. My question is should this 
organization be supported either financially » or by distribution of this literature. 
Would you please give me some comment on these pamphlets. 

This is my second letter to you. I did not get a satisfactory answerto 
the first. I apparently did not make my inquiry clear. 

Thank You Again. 

/ s/ Mrs. 
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: Your letter of June 1, 1962, with ehclosure, 
has beén recelved. ; 

' AÍthough I would like to be of service, the files of 
the FBI are coiifídehtial pursuant to. regulations of thé Department 
of Justice and aré available for. official use ónly; Yotí may be , 
interested in knowing that Mr. Myron C. Fágan pr representatives 
•of Educational Güild, Inc. > definitely do not have access 
to the fiies of the FBI» * 

: Enclosed, together with the pamphlet you sent, is 
, some material dealing with the general subject of communisrn, 

which Ihope willbe of interest to you. - & - 7 •'5 
cz> 
ZC- 

"Wí 
'-.COMW-PBI ' 

Sincérely yours, 

J. EdgarHopyec 

John Edgar Hóover 
. Director 

50 
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Tolson 

Enclosüres (6) \ • 
Correspondent’ s énplosure 
Communism and the.Knowledge to Combat It! 
Let’s Fight Communism Sanely! ; > 
Why Eeds Make Friends wiüi Businessmen , 
Shall lt Be Law or Tyranny??-* !S f f r 
Communip,t ¿aWj USA •— MÁve Maria" 

’P* V$ ' ■ . " • ' 7 -7' • ' J,,‘ ' 
NOTE: Bufiléa contain no récord idéntifiable with correspondent. 

' ll \ 

MAIL RO0M D TEBB^VPE ÜNIT dH 

'V V, 
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Mr. 

Destx Mr. 

June 25, 1832 
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‘ Your letter dáted June 18, 1962, vvlth . 
enclo8ure, has boen reeeived. ' . ' 

, . . Although l would like to be of service, thé 
filés of the FBI are confidential pursuaht ,to regiilations of 
the Bepartment of Justice and are avaiiable for ofñcial use 
only. You máy be interested in lcnowing that Mr. Myron C. 
Fagan and representatives of the Cinema Educationai Guild, 
3nc., definitely do not have access to the files of this Búréau. 

i 1 - * ’ > \ 

In view of your interest in communism, I am 
enclosíng some materiál which I hope will be of-interest, * 
together with your enclosure. 

&0ÍILgD S 

... Sincerely yours, 

Ua Edgar Hoover 
■ ■ _ , ,4".,. ■ 
Johri Edgár Hoovét; • /i * 

Birector .: V 

' y. 'íd. 
Enclosures {6)r.porrespondent'ñ enclosure ''The Reds Are Backin- 

<WajIl5¿isaíAr Tyranny? •; Hollywood" 
* _•__j 'mi_rr!_i_i:_m* n_^ J 

Tolson _ 
Belmont 
Mohr_ü 
Callahan 
Conrad,- 
DeL,oach 
Evans^— 
Malone 

R“eK?-Sa5 
Suliivpri 
Tavefe 
Trotter 
Tele. Room 
Hplmes 

- Gandy. 

Communism and The Knowledge To Combát If 
Déadly Duel • : : 

iy JmqS*in£to^Biends wifK^bfasinessmérí ; 
, Tn|9pMttiw) c ls ^óf 

• . '• • • ■/'•'•■■'-:' • • 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no-fécqrdTderitifiablé with correspondent. 
itv-fju • . / ' . 'J'Jíu££íf>L . / 

" 'V>-' 
(3) _ -J . 

MAIL ROOM L_J ÍELETYPE UNIT L_1 
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June 18, 1962 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover- Director * , , 
Federal Bureau of Investigation . , * - - 
Washington 25, D. C. ^ 

Dear Sir: 

I have been handed some literature that is rather startling, and I would 
appreciate any information you can give me on the publisher* 

$ ' ■1 ■ 

This literature is published by the Cinema Edúcational GuÜd, Inc. and 

written by Myron C. Fagan. 

Over three hundred Hollywood st ars are named by him as 'bexng communlsts» 
and the list includes Edward E. Murrow and Chet Huntley* . • 

I find these accusations difficult to beleive, but how can this publisher 
label these people, without facing suit for slandering their names? 

The writer, in his book sounds very cynical and bitter as though he has a 
personal grudge. Is he himself a communist attempting to destroy the faith 
of the Americah people by making us beleive that there are so many communists 
around us that we stand no chance against them; and thus softening us up 
with fear; or is he reporting a truth, which we should act upon? 

I have been told that in Ingham county Michigan, there are over three hundred 
card carrying communists. Is this true? If so, what can the individual do 
to destroy any influence they may have? 

Your reply to these questions will be greatly appreciated, and ary additional 

information you may offer, is welcomed* 

Very truly yours. 

Enclosure (l) 

dp 
:ie JüN 

í 
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1 June 1962 

J» Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D.G. 

Dear Sir: 

The enclosed pamphlet is being circulated in the San Diego area. 
Hany of my friends 'are quite upset over its contents. I am 
also concerned over the communistic threat to our nationj 
however, I do not believe that giving support to the many 
radical anti-communist groups now in existence is the proper 
way to combat the threat. 

Regarding this pampblet I would appreciate your viewpoint as to: 

(1) The validity of the statements made 
(2) The procedures recommended 

r. 
I \ / 1 

r. 

Sincerely, 

^ - im rj 

BB JUN 13 1962 

1 

s 
_1 
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June 29, 1962 

Tolson _ 
Belmorit. 
Mohr __ 
Callahcm . 
'Conrad_ 
DeUoach- 
Evans_ 
Malone_ 

- Rosen:_! 
Sullivan _ 
Tavel_ 
TrQfcter_ 
Tele. R‘oi 
Kolipes 

. Gandy . 

Ijeen received. 
Your letter o£ June 25, 1962, wíth enclosures, has 

Although I would like to be of service, the íiles of 
the FBI are confidential pursuant to regülafcions of the Degartínént 
Of Justice ánd aré available for official use bnly. Yoü ínay be ‘ C 

. interested in knowing that Mr. Myroñ C. Fagan or répresentatives ; 
of thé Cinema Educatíonai Guild, Inc., definitely dó hot have actcéss 
to the files of the FBI. ! , 

Yout enclosures are being retumed, and I am 
séndíng you publicatioris on the subject o£ communism availablé, •" 
for general distribution by the FBI. 

Sihcerély yéürs, 

lU Edgar Hoover , 

Johri Edgar Eoóver 
Director * 

Enclosrires (8) > 
Córrespondent’s 3 enclosures 
Why Reds Maké Friends with Businessmén 
Commümsm—Slavéry of Mind and Spirit 
Let’s Fight.Communism Sanely! 
Shalllt Be Law or Tyranny ? 
Deadly Duel , 
See NOTE next page. / ár 
EFT:bsw*Mru 

, P¡ T ' 

■M. teí, „ 
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Jüne &, 1962 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Director, Pederal Bureau 

of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

I have recently received some correspondence and ntracts" 

(*) 
from the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. of Hollywood, California. 

The information appears to be of a very serious and spectqcular 

naturej in particular, serious charges are made against several 

U. S* Senators and former presidents as well as sorae 200 actors 

and actresses and against the entire United Nations organization. 

Enclosed you will find several of the sample «tracts11 sent to 

me for your information. If possible, I would appreciate your 

appraisal of this organization as I do not want to become involved 

with such a group unless they are completely trustworthy. 

I will place the utmost confidence in your anticipated reply. 



July 3, 1962 

Mr.l _| 
J. B. Smith and Son 
407 East Atlantic Avenue 
Delray Beach, Flonda 

Dear Mr1. 

been received. 

-i ...;/.03 5 

. / * ; h-í* 
Your letter of June 26th, withenclosure, has ® 

Althoughl wpúld Hké to be of sérvice, the files 
of the FBI áre confidential due to regulations of the Department 
of Justicé and are ávailable for official use only. You níay 
be interested in knowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representa- 
tives of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. , definitely do not 
have access to the files of the FBL; 

Enclosed is inaterial pursuant to your yequest, 
ánd I am including á Ust oí the organizations which have been 
designated by the Department of Justice as coming within the 
scope of Executive Order 10450; The leallet you forwarded is being 
•returned.- . . _• - . - .. 

Sincerely yours, ; 

/ wm¿FSj 

Enclosures (5) ■ 
/^lfACorrespondent’ s • enclosure 

^dgar Hoover ■ 

John Edgar Hopver m 
Director ;. , 

íf” 

Tolson_ 
Belmont_ 
Mohr_ 
Callahan_ 
Conrad_ 
DeLoach _ 
Evans_ 
Malone__ 
Rosen __1 
Sullívan ,_ 
Táyei.- 
-Trotter_ 
Tele. Room 
Holmes _ 
Gandy_ 

Shá 
"‘4-1 ——2,4-17-62 Intérnal Security Stíatement - 

.^L¿0-My‘,Answer to Communism and Crirner 

■ ■ NOTErBufile#contain np reolMuaentifiable with correspondent. NOTEr Bufiles-’eontain no re' 

t B\r 

MAIL/fiOOM LJ TELETYPE I 



Wcukirupbon., D. Q» 

QervtLemen/ 

QncJLoAed pLexLAC punrL a pampkLed. whJLck woa gJLven. io 

me by, a piLencL (jop- <fou <*dvLAe me Lf. ikiA ikircg, -La on ike 

LeveX, on, JLi iJvLá "Qinema QduaaJJLonaÁ. QaJLÍd, dnc. " a 

communJLái. piomí oAgani.gajtL.on ? 

AUo, Ló ikcn.c any, pubdLcajtLon wkLck you pujt ouut 

ncgxuidirig, ike cammwxUUacjtLvÍjtLeA of. LrvdLviduaU oa 

. pAganigajtLonA. 

Any. LnpOAmajtijan yau can gJLve me wLLL be gA.eajtLy. 

appÁ,ecLa¿ed. 0¿ La ao ecusg. ix> g.ejt conpuAed aboui ikeAe 

ikinyA. 

ypuftA ¿Auly, | 
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July IX, 1962 

7'^ - 

-. Mrs.í 

DsarMrs. 

Your letter of July 6, 1962, r/ith enclosures, 
lias bsen received. • >' 

T!1 4 
m 

Xog 

trH o 
j» ,-as: o -* ■ 
g O?' 
X, t-'O 

. Aithough I would, like to be of service, the files of 
tlie FBI are confídenfciai pursuant to régulations of the Department / 
o£ Justice andi are available for official use only. . You may be 
interested in hnowing tliat Mr. Myroa ,C. Fagan or represéntaUvés 
of the Cinema Educationai Guild, Inc., définifcely do not have access 
to the files oí the FBI. X am, however, enclosing somé material I 
hops you will find o£ interest, together with the brochures you forwarded. 

Tolson __ 
Belmont _ 
Mohr_ 
Callahan . 

., Conrad_ 
DeLoach_ 
Evans_ 
Malone_ 

1 ! Rosem_ 
', SulliVan 

Tavel_ 
Trotter_ 

MAILED, 31/ 1 

jUL 111962 
COMM-FBI 

Sincerely yours, 
. 'JnJdgar. HooveE • 

Johh Etígar Hoover 
Director 

'Yí-P tr 

Enclbsurés (6) : 
Correspondent’ s two énclosurés 
Án Ariny of Fréé Men - / 1 \ 
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality 
Shall It Be Law or Tyranny? - y 
DeadlyDuel - 

\ $jW 

NÓTE: Correspondent encíosed twó brochures of the Cinema_Educational, 
Guild^r ^Cqrrect speliing of correspondeñt’s name o^Jainedírmn pertinent 
fél^hon^diréétdry.íi/Óne prior;letter£rom cbr jespdnaerffiHUwí -61. No }phdnédiréd£óry,í?\pne priorTetterfrom ctori 

luátion responseL Cordíal. No derogatory. 
' * ¿5* ’sr* ■ -5. • : ' \ f , 

tífifiírfí 

TELETYPE UNIT m '•* 

KECiO m: r 
kJX;, 
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July 6, 1962 

Mr. J. Édgar Hoover, 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover, 

I am enclosing a pamphlet (to which I would like 
returned) which is the strongest written matter I have received, 
and I would like to know whether to follow thru with the passing 
of this material on to others to help save our Country from 
C;ommunism. 

Your earliest possible answer will be greatly appreciated. 

/ s/ 

Sincerely, 



’b6 
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Joiy 18," 1062 

KY Mrs.f 

v ' 

Dear Mrs* j \ ’ 7; :r7 

7 / Your ietter pl Joly 9, 1962, íias been. received, 
and yoü may be assúreá the information youhave furnished v/ill 
be made a matter of ofíicial record. 
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Although I wouid Ühe to be oí service, tbe files of 
' the FBI are confidential pursuant to regnlátionó olthe Depártment 

of Justice and are avaüabie for ofíieial use only. You may be 
interested in knówing that Mr. Myroa C. Fagan or représentatives 
of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.definitely do not have access 
to the files of the FBI. * ‘J . • 

,<Fj 

Tolson_: 
BeJmont _ 
Moht_ 
Callahan . 
Conrad X- 
DeLoach _ 

. Evans . 
.Ívíalone _ 
Rosen _ 

, SulUvan 
, Tavel _ 

' TEe.jtftím 

' 
Gqndy 

Énclosed i$litérature í thought would be 
of interest to you. Soiñe of it contains sUggestioná all of us can 
use.in fighting communism. Maybe you wiU also want to read my 
book, /’Maáters of Deceit, ” which was written with the hope it 
wouid furnish Americáns with an insight into the true nature of 
communíst activities. This book should be available at your loeai 

’library orbookstores. C 

Síncerely yours, 

1 

res(5) 

John EdgarHoover 
JDÍrecjbr . 

;.' ‘ V ■ ' • ■Wv ■ 

FBI Jurisdictipn Doés Npt Coyér Ma^iág Üvaluations j 
Do You ReM^rüháérstaad Cónimunism? ^ • jx 

__^Comi^goiS^ aiid The Khowledge ToXfmbat Jt^¿ 
-f MvsAnswer. To Communism and CrjLnie '^ v 
—H> Fight Communism Sanelyt1'4 * : . 
•OTLNOÍ^SSSifiÍes contain ño record identifiable with corresppndent. 

*' 'ÉFT;bsw*"”(^) • 
t r 



Several months ago I sent off to 
Myron C. Fagan 

Cinema Education Guild Inc. 

What bulletins ánd etc he has sent me is quite 
disturbing. 

But since there are so many under cover Commist 
orgazations that I am wondering if this is one to stir up the people. 
Its getting so hard to believe in any one that is in Govt. office. - 

If Mr. Fagan is right about these things then I 
want to help spread the word. 

I have two children 16 and 13 years of age and 
they will have children someday and I sure don’t want my grand 
children under Commist leaders. 

I am writing to you for help, I do believe that you 
are a true American and know whats going on. 

O 
Also this has worried me. If this Cinema Educatión_ 

Guild Inc - is Commist background - & since I sent off for it - would 
1 be consider a member of Commist Party - It has frighten me 

I do know so many people have slipped into these 
things & did not know it 

Let it be known now that I believe in God and America 
and a true American house wife, but I will say I have not taken much 
interest in politic untill the last few years - But maybe I can.begin 
to wake up. I'm trying and I want to learn more - I read the papers 
and try to understand but I sure do get mixed up I don’t know who to 
believe HEC-4 

Will you help m^v^- ^ 

Sincerely 

Mrs. f 

$3ó 
31 JUL 17 1962 

±L 
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Tlie Aííorney Geaeral . ; Jíaly :24, 1962 

1-Mr* Beláont 
Dfreetrtr , BBl ' Mphr mrector, rui 1-Mr, DéLoach 

':1-- - - 1-Mr* Evans ; 

- Mtmmmsrmmsmii, , r- yfc ISSer 
(INTERNAL SECURITY) 1-Mr* Rampton 

i asi -enclosing a copy of nTract Ho, 8W for . 
JL962Leniitledffi£ennédvfs Beath fráp >forwnich ^ 
is currently being circalatijr^ZtlilclB^ia. Eáacational 
Gttil^JhQfixjiai^eá^MiIZ^SíCf ^px 46205, Cole Branch, 
Binjwooa 46, ,C«ífanUa. TJMs tfácrTs'a vrÉloBs 
atíácFmi the líemiedy Ádninistration aM the ünited Hptions* 
The anthor contends that if President Bennedy has his 
way the tíniteá Hations wíll becoiae increásingly iaore . 
powerful throughout the world with the ená result that . 
the ünifed States will lose all its characterístics as V 
a nation and hecoute a laemlser of a nohe world governmeat.” 
On page one of the fract the attthor stafes "only iíapeachüent ^ 
óf Kemiedy uill save our coantryj* ^ § 

We have never conducted an inveétigátion of ~n J 
the Cineaa Ediicational Guild, Jncorporated* Its HteratlSre rn 
is aaticomtinist, anii-4§emitic and anti-Hegro ia content* cp gs. 
S _• "ci • . . Ho- 
f§*closgj;e ■■ ■ ■. /- , * ■ 

/ :/r\ w"-’^ 
l^TheftSíepttty Áttorney Ceneral (Enclosure) V/' **%. ~v . 
JZ * 0— ; '• W * rtJ 'í ' - 
é «UrfiJ* Waltef Yeagléy 'CEncÍosure) ■'■•'■ • • V: - 
* ÁsgSstant Áttorney Geheral j •. ' '* "• 
NOIE: Meraorandum Morrell to DeLoach, 7/19/62, captiohed . "} 
"Kennedy’s Death Trap fo‘r Tract NuniDer 8, 1962, ;; . 
Ciiíema Educational Guild, Inc,,” advised of receiptjóf trftct 

Directpf,, EBI 

<CMl4 ©IíCáTIOBLIL.GUIÍD^C^MRá® 

. (INTERNÁL SECURITY) •. 

i asi enclosing a copy of 

;6¡ 
TS SS H 

• IToIson ’_ 
Belmónt_ 
Mohr ’■_I 

Callahan | 
Conrad_¡ 
DeLoach_ 
Evans 
Malone_1_ 
Rosen __ 
SulUyan_ 
Tnvpl'^ 

Trotter_ - 

Tple» Room^_ 

Holmes—-- 

attack ¡ 
attM^ 
-is bein 

¡j; on tlíe-Bresident. de t^rfülhec! ¡ »1 t-.shpuld be brought to 
t|pn ,of AttOrííey General and White House* This !infórraation 
ing Mthlshed bv separ ^fter$ oi||iip p ^ion to théKHohórahl^^ 

(JR:blw:cad (13) 

67 JUL 26 196f ' 
Z UAIL ROOM [II] TELÉTYPE UNIT I I 

E/y dli ■- , 

EX-115 
m¿á 

LS. , 

>c* 'É^mSíSr/, 

D> I pW. 
9 '¿Hié -íl’ ’ 
w tofi 5L- 'S 

, JUL 25 1952 

smgr. h. 
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#•* ÍA ,$71i7-^J July 13, 1962 

~m£C 

Dsar Mr.l 

received. 
Your letter postmarked July 9, 1962, iias been 

~r( 

Although I would like to bé of serviee, the fileá o£ 
íiie FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Deparfment 
of Justice and are available for officiai úse only. You may be 
interested in hnowing that. Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representaiives 
of the^Cinema Edacationai Guild. Inc., definitely do not have aceess 
to ths files of the I® ' , 

m %- r O 
* o —— 

. 1 70 
m 

ÜDg - 

K§.. 
ui 
m 

70' O . 
o . 

Or> 
r-o r 

' Enclosed, together with tlie pamphlet yqu áént, is 
some material deaiing with the generai subject of .communism 
which I hope wili be of interest to you* 

MAILED.31 

JUL18 ffi 
- • COMM-FBI 

Enciosures (3) 

Tolson 
Belmont _ 
Moí\r_ 
Callahcm _ 
Conrad_ 
DeLoocL- 
Evans_ 
Malone_ 
Rosen - 
Sullívan. _ 

Teft/R&d 

Holmes ,— 
Gandy _ 

SinCerely your s, 

dm Edgar Hoovef 

John Edgar Hoover 
Diréctor • 

tA* "m 

• \ (I Correspondent’ s enclosure . , \ 

^ , ShalIIt Be Law or Tyranny? . \ 
. - • •' Commünist Iliusion and Democrattc Reality , j ' 

■': Let’s Fight Communism Sahélyli v : ¡/ 
-Deadiy Duel " 

m)TE: Corresponaent npt identifiable in Bufilés. 
ZZZZI' pamphiet of the Cinema Éddéatibfiaa. Guiid. == §§m . i, -«s6^u. ■; 

1#/ 

Iforwarded a 

\f MAIL ROOM □ TEL&TYPE UNIT I 
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Jaly 23, 1962 

, Tolson,- 

Sufiivan 
, Taveí 
Trotte 

Te!e. Room 

Holmes- 
Gandy 

Deax-Mr. 

. •. Your letter oí July lS, 1962, with enciosure, 
has boen received. It is a pieasure to know that yoii are 
reáding ”Má$ters ol Daceit. *’ 

, * - ' 

CD 
: f~{ 

5c 
■m o 
- o 

} 
m 

AJthou^i í would me td b¿ pí service, thé files of 
- the FBI are coníidential pursuant to reguiations oí the Department 
of Justiee and are available íor official use oniy. You may be - 
intere^ted in Imowing that Mr. Myroii C. Fagan or rspresentatives 
of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., deiinitely do not have aeceds 
to thefiles of íhe FBI. - • ;; ' ■*' ' . C 

Énclpsed, tpgéther witii the pamphlét yoü sént¡ is 
some materiai dealing with the generai subject of communism 
which I hope wíli be of interest to youi , ; ‘ 

>■•• "'V' ; : 7 ; Sincerely yours, : 

7% ‘r • : V.. .. 

John Édgár Hoover 
Director 

Eh|fíósareá^,fe? or 
CorresponÜerit’w^Hfi.ciosure 
Statement on Communism, (7-15-62) 
Do Yoü IteiAly ünderstand Communism? 
Ler |C^^fCpm^nmism Sanely ! • 
Deadly Duel . , 

O 

50 
o 
o 
3: 

r-o 
A¡0| 

00] 
jr 
cn 
"TJl 

*■* cn 
rsj 

¡•¡;T’ cv. ti 

is not identifiable inBüfiles. 
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July 15, 1962 

Ir. J. E.dgar Hoover, Director 
Pederal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

De ar Mr. Ho ove r: 

i 

! 

I have a very simple and direct question to ask about 
the enclosed pamphlet: Is it true? 

The pamphlet first came into my hands when a fr^end 
gave a copy to my wife. I have sincq. written to theCsinema 
Educational Guild asking for additional copies to show to ' * 
uLhtíT^rriends, since they find it terd to believe. 

__ With the extra pamphlets, the Guild enclosed otber 
mterials, which point out that their ’.'documentations are 
derived from the offioial records of the ’House Committee 
on IJn-American Activities,’ the ’California State Senate 
Fact-Finding Committee,, and even the FBI...W 

Needless to say, we are shocked and disturbed to read 
the names cited, and the references to methods employed to 
spread so subtly the cause of communism in our country. 

Our concern is great enough to prompt this letter di- 
rectly to you, Mr. Honrver, and we hope that your office will 
be good enough to supply us with your comments and/or reaction 
concerning the materials in question. 



80ÍJ 

July 25, 1962 

Tolson_ 
Belmont_ 
Mohr_:_ 
Callahan_ 
Conrad- 
DeLoach_ 
Evans- 
Malcne- 
Rosen - 
Sullivan_ 
Tavel -- 
Trotter__ 
Tele. Room . 
Kolmes-! 
Candv _ 

Dear Mr.f fc: ; ; - I 

* - • . , í- 
Your letter of Juiy 17th has been received, and l 

want tó thank you for your Mnd comments. 

Although I vrould like to be of service, the files of the 
FBI are confidential púrsuant tó regulations of the Bepartment o£ 
Justice and are available for official use only. You may be interested 
in loiowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representativés of üie Cinema 
Educational Guild, Inc., defiñitely do nofc have accéss to the files of 
theFBI. - 

interest to you 

mm&ñ 

Enclosed is somé material I thoughfc would be of 

Sincerely yours. 

JÜL 2 51962 
COMM-FBI, . 

ií. Edgar Hoover A^ñlP. 
W.r- - 

Enclosures (5) , 
Statement ón Communism 7-15-62 
Shall It Be Law or Tyranny ? 
4-17-62 ínternal Security Statement 
Let's Fight Communism SanelyL », tfs 

‘ 4-61 LEB Intro - <• ' 3 ** 

■ífj 

A ^ \ M/ 
Let's Fight Communism SanelyL », . «’Sjs X ¿ 
4-61 LEB Intro - " B ^!'* • / . •. .' > ; * tfljj 
NOTE: Correspondent cannpt be idenüfied in Bufiles.. R 

M , . - r, 
: JFLlnl o/i • - • •;' rt'- L¿/mUL 31) Btfe 
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, July 17, 1962 

Dear Mr. Hoover, 

I wish to thank you for having the courage to write 
and warn Americans of the danger of communism. Thank God 
we still have a few men such as you serving in Our Government. 

Myseif aiítÍ some of my fellow workers are interested 
in knowing whether the '^inema Educational Guild, Xnc.” of Holljrwood 
Calif. is a Patriotic organizaübn. 

We would appreciate any info you could give us on 
this organization. 

Respectfully Yours, 

/s/ 

Address per envelope 



? b6 
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V Mr,| 

ÍToiir letíer posfcmarked^JuIy 18thj with enclosure, 
has bsen recéived; and I was most gratified to iearn yoii have 
read my bpók, ."Masters of Deceiti^ . --• : dp 

Hr| 
< Álthoughl wouidiike to beofservicejthefilesóf 

the FBI are confidential gursuant to regulations of the Department 
of Justice and are available for officiai use oniy. You may be 
interested in kttdwing that Mr. Myron C. Fagán or represéntatives 
of thPcinema Educationai Guiid, Inc., defíhiteiy do ñot havé access 
to fche fiíes oí the fBi. T ~ ;; ■*' ’• : ' .V-, 

v Enciosed, together with the pamjphíet yoá sent^; i$ 
. some matérial dealing v;ith the generai subjeefc of communism 
\^ich I hope MU be of interest to you.: '- ^ 

Sincerply yours, > 

’ lí, Et¡$r HooVSS W'hW. ■ \ ; 

*' Tolsón_ 
Belmont _ 

tlMohr_ 
Callahan-1. 
Conrad_ 
DeLoach, 
Evans"— 

Enclosures (5) ,'4. 
Correspondent’s enclosure 
Shall It Be Law or Tyranny? 
Deadly Duel*: : T v. 
Young People Can Help Defeat Commhnism , 
Statement on Communism (NBG, JüÍy l5, 1962) ’ 4 1 

y¡$F$s *W 

Malone _ 
Rosen _ 
SulIÍVap . 
Tavel . 
Trotter _¡— 

f qle. Room _ .. „. 

Hoimes _1— 
Gañdy- 

• r~ (v NOTE: Cor»¿s^^dent not identifiable; iñ Bufilfes. | MáiosedA'-j.ú 
--1 J pamgMet\of Ciñema Educationaí Guild, Inc. , ¡¿¿Cá ; 

—^■^•R*rarítaw»htt)t -jj) ; - . - ■l;V 
mkov» • - ... ' 
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July 1% 1962 

O A 

Qj 
f'%* 

Js 

,Mr. \VüÍiam¿!HignQy _ - 1 ■• 

PMlatlelpMa 43,Pemisyíysuaia 

pear.Mrv ÍUgneyt ” ; .• ;; 

. t have reeeived your letfcer of July 14th, v/ith 
enelosure, and 1 wantto thankyoufor theBentimentsyouhave 
e^prbS^d reiative to the worfc performed by thia Bureau. 

PC? m 
o 
tS 

,‘1 Ogo 
□□ o 

f—I o 

PD 
rn 2> 

o*'1 U1 

o/ ^=- Whilel would tike to he of assistance to you, the 
BBI beifi|an investigative agency o| theFederai Government . _ ^ 
n^ltheráakes evaiuations nor draws eoneiusions as to the ' . L"J • 
charaei^ or integrity o£ any organÍEation, individual or publi» 
c^ion^tn view of the fpregoing, t ám oure you will únderstand 

r l¿4& notjpossible for me to comment in the manner you have ^ 

. Enclosed is sóme literature I trust ydu wiil find 

su® 

to he olinterest» 
'tt' - 
K 
{?&■ 

OO • 3?'^ 

Sincerely yours,: 

J- Edgar Hooveü 

, John Edgar Hooyer 
Director 

Bnclosures (5) 

ffí q ^hut You Can Do To Fight Communism 
'® fffFight CommunismSaneiykl S3 \*\\ ,1! 

Bulwárksof Lifeerty 1 'ÍU 
Tolson__ 

' Belmbnt _ 
Mohr — - 

‘rttf-á a? M¡ .BS 
t» - V i ■ „ ' 

t8I Statement ori CbSímunism, 7-15-62 tBX 
DeLoabC Faith T^Be Free tíKnS‘.ÁEfr-0í«£!"4Í^ ' • «EC.D HV’ * t- OW 
MrrTnnn / lÁtAniw n_ _ ** V_T_—1_ ____ 'J-_] f7 1 A CO / yNOTE: See MoFreltf tfeDe,Lcmch memo dated 7-19-62. 

Á JCFíbsp^-r (see . - 

l í‘' 'W $tl 15 ^ bll »8:. 
^/Pu/room LD teletype unitX3 ^ 

. ■ t ■ 



4tlly 24, 1942 

Honorablel 
Special ássistont to thé 
The Vlhite H0usé 
Víashins'ton, C» 

BY cotmim SEHVICE 
1 « Mr0 Belmont 

-i 1 - Mr. Mohr 
,__l ‘ ‘ 1 - Mr* DeLoach 
^isiaent x - Mr* Evans 

1 - Mr* Sullivan. 
‘ í - Liaison 

1 « Mr* Baumgardner 
1 - Mr* Rampton My (íear I-lr» I p 1 - Mr* Rampton 

I ain enclosins a cépy of "Tract Ho* 8“ for • 
1962 entitled "Kennedy’s Death Trap for P»S*|Í which -f1 
is ctirrently being circulated by the Cineraa Sducational 
Cuild* Incorporated, Post Office Box 46205, Cole Branch, CD 
Hollyvood 46, California» This tract is a vicious □ 
attack on íhe Kennédy Adrainistration and the Saitéd JiatiossT1 
Tlíe author contends liiat if President Kennedy has his way 
the Ünited Hations v/ill becorae increasingly raore powerfcl 
throughout the worid with the end result that the 
Bnited Státes will lose all its characteristics as a nation 
and becorae a raesber of a "one world governsient»" 0n 
page one of the tract the author statés "only irapéachiaent 
of Kennedy will save our countryí" ; 

. We have never conducted an investigation of 
the Cineraa Educational Guild, Incorporated* Its literature 
is anticoraraunist, anti^Seraitic and anti^egro in conteii’tv 

; ^ This inforraation is being furnisheá to the$- 
Áttorney General. : ■ ,**>. -,<e- \ 

s3s y.t ,es 
Sincerely yours. 

' !s! í 

K.%. 
kBI 

MCiD HV‘* t^'Qy 
Enclosure 

p5s2-87267~»~f 

RJR:blv/:cad 

Tolson 
Belmont 
Mohr-S- 
Callahgn£^- , 
Conrad_ 
DeLoach_ 
Evans_r 
Malone _ 
Rosen _ 
Sullívan _ 
Tavel_ 
Trotter __ 

' Tele. Room_ 

Holmes L±- 
Gandy LL- 
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Trad No. 8 1962 Tfiat UN Dress Rehearsal" revealed another very I 
serious probjem for the "Master Plotters;" to wit: ¡ 
Dyring the invasíons" many ¡nfuriated townspeople ,! 
(civilians) rusnea into their homes and emerged j 
with various types of guns (pistols, rifles, shotguns) ¡ 
ready and willing to mow down the "invaders." ! 
Now, the Plotters" know that MANY millions of ¡ 
Amerlcans are equipped with such weapons - they 
realize that wnat happened in Budapest and the 
Congo would be light skirmishes compared to what 
would take place when and lf they would try to 
move any kind of alien troops into this country. They 
decided that there is only one sure way to make 
the^merican people helpless to prevent the final i 
BIG Take-Over¡ take away ALDtheir weapons - | 
completely disarm them - IN ADVANCE!..,. i 
So'pjn January 1961, simultaneously with the ¡n- j 
aügDMon 'of Kenrredy”ás' Presídént; Cdngressman 
Vlctor L Anfuso (Dem. N, Y.) introduced a Bill 
(HR 613) before the House, which, when and if 
passed, will require all American citizens to register 
ALl theír guns with the FBI! I 

Do you reallze what that means? It means that j 
when the UN will be ready to launch the "take- ¡ 
over" of the U. on order by JFK, the CFR's stooge > 

in the White House, the FBI wlll be FORCED to ¡ 
confiscate every privately-owned weapon in the | 
nation.., 1 we will be aisarmed IN ADVANCE - 
we won't be able to fire oneshot to prevent the' 
enslavement of our Country within a Communist ¡ 
UN One-World Governmeni! 

(NOTE:-Don't dismiss this WARNING as alarmist 
conjecture. In our "News-Bulletins," Nos, 87 and 88, 
entitled "OUR INVISIBLE GOVERNMENT MADE 
VISIBLE," Parts 1 and 2, we establish, with prima 
facie evidence, that the CFR is already in full con- 
trol of our Federal Government,.. our "News- | 
Bulletins" Nos. 90 and 91 reveal how the CFR I 
plant their stooges in the Whiie House, the State ¡ 
Department and Ín all Federal Agencies. Every one 
of those "News-Bulletins" will startle you - shock 
you - ENRAGE you,.., make you FIGHTING ¡ 
mad - and determined to smash Ihis plot! You can 

gel them from the "Cinema Educational Guild, Inc," 
for 50 cents per copy,) 

—e— 

Now you know why YOU, why ALL loyal Ameri- 
cans, must get off the sidelines and join ¡n the fight 
for the survival of our nation-this is the most des- 
perate battle for the preservation of our Freedom and 
Lib’erty slnce the Revolutionary War.,, Read full 
insiruciions in "News-Bulletin" No. 91 and join in 
the fight at oncel 

Meanwhlle, for the love of God and our Couniry, 
send signed copiés of this "Tracf' to your Repre- 
sentatlve and both Senators.,. and get áll thelr 
constituents in your community to do^ likewise - 
do it TODAY! The salvation of our nation depends 
on itj 

. —4 . 
Genilemen of Boih Houses of Congress: - Each 

and every one of you has a SWORN obligaiion to 
protect and defend the United States and our Con- 
stiiution - and to safeguard all of the American 

I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United Slates, 
hereby urgently request my Representaiive to join 
withother members in the House of Representaiives 
and initiate the necessary Constitutional first steps 
for the impeachment of John F, Kennedy, President 
of the United States.,,, I further request and 
urge both Senators of my State to carry out the 
final steps for the trial of Mr, Kennedy, as pro- 
vided by our Constitution, 

Street Address. 

City (Zone) and State_ 

This "Tract No. 8" can be obtained at the rate of: 
100 copies for $2.00 — Send your order to: 
CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC., P. O. BOX 
46205, Cole Branch, Hollywood 46, Calif, 

vbmiB nirii i vii vi vi 111 

"END OF USAI,,, This morning the United 
States was formally inducted a$ a Province in Ihe 
United Nations One World Government,,., and 
by or.der of the UN the old name was stricken and 
replaced by 'People's Republic of No, America'." 

How would you llke to see that front-paged in 
■your^ewspape^í v:-Well, that is what-you-WILl 
see someday between now and 1970 - if John F. 
Kennedy achieves his "DISARMAMENT" plot as de- 
scribed ln the "U. S. State Department PUBLICA- 
TION 7277," issued in September 1961: 

They described that "PUBLICATION" as "FREE- 
DOM FROM WAR",,. But, actually, Ít is JOHN F. 
KENNEDY'S "blueprint" for the total disarmament of 
the Uniied States - for the Iransference of ALL of 
our Armed Forces to the "United Nations" - for 
placing the U, S, into the "protective custody" of 
the UN,,, FOR TRANSFORMING THE U, $. INTO A 
UNIT OF THEINTERNATIONALIST-COMMUNIST UN 
ONE-WORLD GOVERNMENT!! 

"PUBLICATION 7277," is a blueprint of rank 
TREASON,,, only IMPEACHMENT OF KEN- 
NEDY will save our Country! 

—i— 

As described in "PUBLICATION 7277," the de- 
livery of the U. S. to the UN ¡s to be accomplished 
within nine years - in "three stages" of three years 
each, 

STAGE NO, 1 will be devoted to setiing up a 
new "United Nations" Agency, to be known as the 
"International Disarmament Orgahization" (IDO), 
The chief functions of the IDO will be,,, A) Set 
up the preliminary machineries for Ihe "Disarma- 
menf' program ,,, B) Ditto for the gradual in- 



lüctioñsóf all UN mémbers'iñfo the IDO... C) 
Blueprint the steps for gradual transference to the 
IIN of all Nudear armaments and all Ihe secret pro- 
cesses for producing such weapons.. • D) Deveiop 
arrangements for establishment of a "UN PEACE 

. FORCE," under the sole and absolule control of the 
UN,.,, E) Set up quotas of manpower each na- 
tion is to provide; 

STAGE NO. 2; Provide IDO with UNLIMITED 
POWER,,,. I) To ENFORCE reductions of the 
armaments and manpower of all (national) military 
forces,,. 2) To ENFORCE restrictions on produc- 
tion of armaments,.,, 3) To ENFORCE transferof 
all armaments (including Nudear) already in^exist- 
ence to depots under the sole control of the UN's 
IDO,,, 

STAGE NO, 3; Increase the "UN PEACE FORCE" 
io such overwhelming strength that no indrvidual 
nation will have the military power to challenge 
UN orders and/or demands. States (nations) would 
retain only such armed force (police) needed to 
mainlain internal order-all other manpower subject 
to conscription for "UN PEACE FORCE" only, 

NOTEi Our "News-Bulletin," No. 91, entitled "WHY 
WE MU5TIMPEACK KENNEDY," contains a complete 
(verbatim) reprint of "PUBLICATION 7277," Ed.) 

This TREASON plot is far more heinous than that 
which made BENEDICT ARNOLD a byword of in- 
famy Ín American history,,,, it is more heinous 
Ihan the treason for which Pierre Laval and Quis- 
ling were executed,,, it is TREASON which DE 
MANDS Impeachments and Trials of KENNEDY and 
of all of his collaborators! 

Bear in mind, this Treason Plot is not new - 
it was launched long, iong ago. In 1918-19, the 
Master Plotters set up the "League of Nations" to 
be the "housing" for their "One-World" trap, It 
failed - because one great American patriot kept 
the U. S. out of the "League," The Plotters waited 
for World War II and in 1945 they set up the 
"United Nations" for that very same purpose! Here 
isthePROOFll! 

■-—i—. 

THE “UWF" PIOT 
, -1- 

Early ín 1947 the Master Plotters, Council On 
Foreign Relations (CFR), set up the "UNITED WORLD 
FEDERALISTS" (UWF), officered and directed by REDS 
and Fellow-Travellers, The "|ob" set for the UWF 
was to coerce, seduce and bribe the Legislatures of 
32 States to pass "Resolutions" memorializing Con- 
gress to transform the U, S, into a unit of a Federat- 
ed (UN) One-World Government, It was all to be 
done very hush-hush, They chose Californla for their 
first ,'ííest." In March, 1949, the California Legis- 
lature SECRETLY passed the UWF "Resolution." With- 
ln four months, 25 additional States passed similar 
"Resolutions".,, all they needed was 6 more 
States 1,, and not otie Newspaper, not one Radio 
news-caster mentioned one word about it 111 

But in July (1949) we (C.E.G.) launched a furious 
campaign that exposed the plot - and FORCED the 
Leglslature to publicly review the (UWF) "Resolu- 
tion." ,At the conclusion of that review, the UWF 
was denounced as a traitorous Cabal - and ihe 
"RESOLUTION" was promptly rescinded! Within 60 
days 24 other State iegislatures followed suit, That 
kllled the UWF traitorous plot!!! 

Now; except for slight variations, the verbiage 
in KENNEDY'S "PUBLICATION 7277" is identical 
with that in the rescinded UWF "Resolutions" - it 
is identically the same TREASON, the "variations" in 
verbiage being inlended to (clumsily) camouflage 
ihe crux of the ploi 11,,,, But, wait you ain't heard 
nothin' yet| 

THE UN “INVASION” 
—i— 

As it became obvious that the UWF plot was 
doomed, the UN decided to set up their own 
techniques and machinery for the "take-over" of the 
U. S, As their first step, they issued what they 
called; "Uniied Nations Order No. 1." It ordered a 
number of small cities in California, Texas and New 
York (Names are available) to be "captured" and 

"takén-over" by ourownTroops- |n theímé aní 
authority of the United Nations 111 This was dons 
without the knowledge of our President (Truman)- 
so he said — of our Chiefs of Staff - so they 
said.... of the Governors of the three States. 
Upon being questioned,. the head of the Security 
Council of the UN said it was "Simply a Dress Re* 
hearsal," A Dress Rehearsal for what? He refused 
further explanation - and Washington hushed it 
all up 1! I 

—i—. 

THEY NEVER GIVE UP! v 

With their UWF plot and "Dress Rehearsal" tor- 
pedoed, the Master Plotters had to formulate new 
plans. They set up what they called "The World 
Associalion of Parliamentarians For World Govern- 
ment," and held a "Conference" ln London ¡n 1952. 
That "Conference" decided. that the ruling body 
("World Parliamenf') of the One-Woríd Government 
would conslst only of appointed members, There 
would be a World Directoii, 8 zone dlrectors and 
5) regional directors. None of them would ever 
serve in their own countries, So aliens would com- 

’ mand alien troops stationed in the U. S, to enforce 
World Government law - and thus prevent Ameri- 
can troops from "sheltering behind national al- 
legiance," > 

That last precaution was insplred by what hap- 
pened during that UN "Dress Rehearsal"; many of 
our troops and Commanders indignantly refused to 
obey that "UNITED NATIONS ORDER NO. 1" That 
was why the "Conference" decided that each of 
the world zones would be "policed" by alien troops. 
The map they adopted for fhat purpose shows that 
Mongoüan troops (the same kind that Khrushchev 
rushed inio Budapest in 1956) are to be stationed 
in Canada, Mexico and the Northern half of the 
U, S, with Russian and Red Chinese troops in the 
Southern half,.,, The map also shows that 
Amerlcan troops, conscripted by the UN, would be 
transported to "police" various other nations.... 
But wait - you (stil!) ain't heard nothin' yet 111 

L 1 
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July 14, 1962 

Jf 

^ / 
^ - , f * 

My deár Mr. HcTOver: -■ ■ ; " 

This is written notiv/a íuzzy -ininded teénager, 
nor by one in middle age, but by one who on June 4 last achieved 
his 75th birthday. 

The enclosed "flieir” was received by him in 
yesterday’s mail. After reading he was troubled by grave 
misgivings. If what is reported is factually true, then this 
country is in a perilous situátion, indéed! 

If not true, then gréat damage is being done 
both to the country and the people, at large. 

We would be grateful for your comments for 
further clarification. 

With every best wish and appreciation of that 
which you and your staff are doing, he remains, 

Cordially yours, 

William J. Rigney 

Return Address: 
William J. Rigney 
5813 Springfield Avenue 
Philadelphia 43, Pennsylvania 



.¡'SMSIONAl fOKM NO. 10 

'ÍJNITED STATES GÓVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

subjectI 

Mr. DeLoach 

D. C. MorrellW 

date: 7_19_62 

51®PXgJ).EA.m^HAeE;Qa>.ü..s„aj. 
TRACJT„lI!JmER..^ia62„„ -- 
eiNEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC. 

f) Tolson . 

O/ bsíkí'*’ 
Mohr_ 

W l~U- 
Mohr_ 
Grfllahan_ 

^^¡onrad_ 
jT DeLoach_I 

AJ Evans_ 
Malone_ 
Rosen _ 

JÜ^Toller- 
/^ < Tele. Room . 

0 Holmes _ 
Gandy _ 

* * 

j. . By letter dated July 14, 1962, Mr. William*J. Rigney, .5813 \ 
Springfield Avenue, Philadelphia 43, Pennsylvania, forwarded above captioned \ 
tract and requested .the Director’s comments concerning this.tract. i 

WILLIAMJ. RIGNEY: ’’ '■’} 

Bufiles refléct that correspondent attended a '’Philadelphia Peace 
Council” Institute on Peace on 3-4-39. He was also at a.”GeraId L. K. Smith” 
meeting in Philadelphia on 11-12-43. His enclosure consisted of Tract No. 8 for 
1962 put out by the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., which tract, since he has not 

j requested this tract be returned to him, is being retained in Bufiles for further 
reference. 

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.; 

Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., Post Gffice Box 46205, Cole Branch, 
Hollywood 46, California, and its author Myron C. Fagan have come to our attention 

ion numerous occasions in the past. They have published a number of tracts concerning 
lcommunist infiltration of the motion picture industry, television and radio. The 
, current tract No. 8 córrespondent enclosed with his íetter is entitled ”Kennedy,s 
! Death Trap for U. S. !!!” This is a.vicious attack on the Administration and the UN. 
In this pamphlet the author contends that if the President has his way the United 
Nations will become increasingly more powerful throughout the world with the end 
result that the United States will loose all its characteristics of a nation and beeome 
a member of a Mone world government. ” On páge' 1 of this tract the author states 
nonly impeachment of Kennedy will save our country!M He further notes that ^Thisy j 
TREASON plot is far more heinous than that which made BENEDICT ARNOLD a 
byword of infamy in American history ... .it 'is more ‘heinous than the treason for J 
which Pierre Laval and Quisling were executed ... it is TREASON which DEMANDS* 
Impeachments and Trials of KENNEDY and of áll of his colláborators!M 

Enclosure^&'v-'^’ 7^ ¡ f 
1 - W. C. Sullivan A f „ 
JCFrjks (3) , J € p /f ir ^ 

*JUL 

s* JUL 30 ra62 J// 
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Morrell to Mr. DeLoach memo 7-19-62 
Re: KENNEDY’S DEATH TRAP- FOR U. S.!!! 

REFERENCE TO FBI: 

In connection with the United Nations taking over the United States, 
the author notes that all firearms will be taken away from private citizens in order 
to preclude thé American people from preventing this take over. He states, t,So’o 
in January 1961, simultaneously with the inauguration of Kennedy as President, . 
Congressman Victor L. Anfuso (Dem. N.Y.) introduced a Bill (HR 613) before the 
House, which, when *and if passed, will require all American citizens to register 
ALL their guns with the FBI! Do you realize what that means? It means that when 
the UN wiH be ready to launch the ,,take-over,t of the U. S., :on order by JFK, the 
CFR’s stooge in the White House, the FBI wiHbe FORCED to confiscate every 
privately-owned weapon in the nation." 

OBSERVATIONS: 

Since the correspondent merely requests the Director to comment 
concerning this tract, it is felt that the usual no evaluations. reply contained in 
attached letter be sent to correspondent. It is further felt that upon letter to 
correspondent being cleared, his inCüming letter along with the tract he enclosed 
be sent to the Domestic InteÚigence Division for their analysis and consideration 
as to whether or not this tract should be brought to the attention of the. Department. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

(1) That the attached letter to Mr. WiUiam J. Rigney be sent. 

(2) That upon letter to Mr. WiUiam J. Rigney clearing the Buréau 
his incoming correspondence alon® with the tract he enclosed be forwarded to the 
Domestic IntelUgence Division for their analysis and consideration as to the possibility 
of bringing this tract to the attention of the Department. 
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July 27, 1962 
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Your letter of July 24, 1962, -with enclosure, has 
' ■ beeureceived. " ;•• : ^ ’.-• / ' - .> - -f ’ 

Although I v/ould lüce to be of service, the files of the 
FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department of 

, Justice and are available for officíal use only. You may be interestéd 
in knowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives of theXinema 
Bducational Guild. Jnc.. definitelv do not have access to the files of 

. - thelFBÍj ■ ; / ; 

returned. 

MAil.EE! 8 

'jU-, 6. . 18§¿; ¡;. ■ 

60WM-FCÍ 

The material you sent with your communieation is.being 

Síncerely yours, 

^EdÍnHo; , ^jg At 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

Í/ -..4- .. • 
•;> 

■■ 

Tolson 
Belrm 

»Moí)Y 
Caljahan 
Conrad_ 

5 / DeLoach- 
Evans_ 
Malom 
Rosej 
Sullivan 
Tavel 

Enclosure - 
: Cprrespondeñt’s énclosure , : 

D |j|'| ‘ , :* a. 
8 Bufilés contain no recofd ideñtifiable with correspóndent. His 

í"r,ní *'r-regSrding the distribution*of’this material is being intentionally 
•á . :j ' r . 

A'íj}- “ . . .. ' .<? . íf, ' 
fec.D /] 

1 
Hólmes . 
Gandy, 

rnquiry 
-£S,iSnored 

6 1 
MAIL ROOM I ■C? 



AUBREY M. KERR 

harvby «r. umbert 

JACK T, COKTT 

VERNON ROBERTS 

O. C. MAYHUE, JR. 

R. BURL HARRIS 

WAYNE II. I,EYfIS 

PRANK II. JAOURS 

Xaw Offioes 

Kerr, Lambeet, Gonn & Robeets 

AMERICAN BTJTU>IXG 

POST OFFICE BOX 131 

ADA, 0KX.ABCO3MLA. 

July 24, 1962 

TEX.E3PBCON13 

PEDERAL 2-3850 

YIA AIR MAIL 

The Honorable Edgar Hoover, Director 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

United States Department of Justice 

WasMngon 25, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

Enclosed is a Verifax copy of a circular being distributed 

in this area. I was deeply concerned about the possible injustice it 

might do and would very much like to know if it be true, and if not, 

what steps can be taken to correct general distribution of this type 

material. 

Will you please investigate this matter and advise me. 

Sincerely yours. 

KERR, LAMBERT, CONN & ROBERTS 

REC-15 

r «'W 
II -102 

« jol s© k 



NOTE: rs 

Blétóorandma Morrell to DelíDacii. 7/19/62, 
captioned "Kénnedy*s IDéáth Tráp fbr ü^S.llí, xract 
Njamber 8, 1962, Cinema Kducational CnildL Incorporated," 
advisfcd óf receipt of tract and recommenüeáí áiE; be 
analyzed by Domestic Intelligence Division <DÜD) for , 
possible bringing to Bepartfiíent’ s attention, Director 
noted "Yes,n 0ID has analyjzed tract and as it is á 
yicions attack ón the President, determined it should be 
brought to attention of Attorney Genéral and Vlhite Eouse, 

‘snrq; 
'' m %, m. 



wv C' \ 
" Tolsoh_1__ 
Belmont'__i. 

-' 
Ccrllahan. __ 
Conrad __ 
DoUoach _—I_ 
Evans  -J 
Malone ——^ 
Rosen 
Sullivarf-Í^L_ 
,Tavél |- 
Trotter -1¡- 

Tele.'Room_ 

Hoímes.- 
Gandy __ 

Mrs. r /X. M7S. 

Dear Mrs.: fc '. ‘ - /• ’• . ‘ V ' “■. - " 
v ^" * 1 ' * v s ' J ' P*' 

Your letter of July 23, 1962, with enclosure, 
has been receiyed. \ 

v Although I wouid like to be oí service, the fiies pf 
the F3BÍ are confidenfcial piirsuant to regnlations of the Depártment . 
of Justice and áre avaiiable for officiai use only. Yonmay be 
interested in knowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives; 
of the°Cinéma Educationai Guild, Inc., definiteiy do not have access 
to'thefUesbfthrfBi;'^ 

-TtJ, 
rn 

cD§ 

Wig 

, ' Y/ith respect to yoür inquiries, Ihave consístentiy , 
emphásízéd that it Ís ¿mperative that patriotic Ámericans make a 
determiáed effort to gain a broad knowiedge of the objectives and 
operations of communism if we are to effectively resist its eroding 
influénce. I have also stressed that we should combat this conspiracy 
Wherever possible, making certain, however, that our opposition is 
carefuí, constrúctive and positive andthat it is kept within due prqcess 
of law. I am certain you wili agree this is fundamental to liberty. 
Indiscriminate iabeling as communisis thbse who mereíy díssent or 
advocate unpopular or unorthodox víéws is divisive agjd uníntsiligent, 
and oníy makes the task of the professional investigag» moig 
difficult. This is not the timé for name cálling or pipUcity^eeking 
charges designed to confuse, divide and Weakeh/oUrSíatiQii) ■ Such 
activity is especiaUy dangerous when it is done byícDBlf-stjáM experts 
whfiáhá credéntials andwithout any access -mmtsoever 
Texclassified factual data regarding the inher workings of c^nmunism. 

.- ,-wv' ' //r Mr- 

m 
(Continued. 

MAIL.ROOM I . .1 . TRLETYPE. UNIT I I 

it page) 



Mrs. 

t 
' ■ *■' . , ’b6 ' 

b7C , 

The FBI is strictly an investigatíve agency of the ■ 
Federal Government and neíthér makes eyaluations nor draws 
conelusions as to the character or integrity of any organization, 
publication or individüal. In view of this policy, you may be 
assured that my stated conclusions regarding methods of combating 
communism háve never mentionéd any specífic group or person. 

; Enclosed, together with the pampMet you sent, is , 
some materiaLdeaiing with the general subject of communism 
v/hich I hope will be of interest to you. Some of it contains sug~ 
gestions all of us can use in fighting communism. Maybe you 
wili also want to read my book, "Másters of Déceit,” and mymew 

: book, ”A Study of Communism, " which váll be published on _ 
Ocfcober 1, 1962, by Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc., 3S3 Madison \ 
Avenue, New York 17, Hew York. They were written with the hope 

1 they would furnish Americans with an insight intó the true nature \ 
of communist activifcies. . ' 

Sincsrély yoürs, 

¡L tagár HooveK . ' . 

john Edgar Hoover . 
Director . 

Enclosures (6) . 
Correspondent’s enclosure • . ' . 
Let’s Fight Communism Sanely! * . , 
Communism and The Knowledge to Combát It,I 
Statement on Communism (7-15-62) , . 

: Shall It Be Law or Tyranny? ,, 
The Communist Party Liiie ' " , 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with correspoñdent. She 
enclosed a Cinema Educational Guild pamphlet. . 
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July 23, 1962 

Mr.- J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

"If0fiington7 DC CV J ^ ‘ 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

I enclose hereviith a tract &hich was recently given 
to me. 

I am troubled by the accusations therein. 

l'lould you pleáse ansiver the f oilowing quóstionsr . 

1. Áre the accusátipns in this tract knqwn to be true? 

2. Is the course of actióri putlined in: this tract a 
proper course of actiori to bé taken by private United 
StateS cátizens in protest?;.......„.. 

3. 
by 

If not, is t’nere any action which should be taken 

private citizens? ffie.07 tól ' 

Yours truly, 
—é 

25 AUS 1 1962 
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July 27, 1962 

REG- 

Mrs. 

Dear Mrs. 

v ■ Yóur letter of July 20,, 19.62, has been receiyed, 
and I want to thank you for your véry kind rémarks régardihg 
my administration of thé FBIV I am glad to know that yoúiound 
my book, ”Masters of Deceit," ofiihterest. Your offer to be of 
assistance to this Bureaú, ís deeply appréciated, and l will cer-.. 
tainly keep it in mind. . - ; . ' 

T 

o 
/*C? o 

n 
“ ■ While I wouíd iike to be of service with respect _ 

to your inquiry, the FBI is sírictiy an invesfcigatiye ágenqy of o 
:the Federal Government and neither makes eváluatiohs nor h—j * 

draws conclusions as to the chárácter or integrity of any organ- 
iSatión, publication or individual. In this connectióri, the files • o 
of the FBI are confidential pursuant to regúlatiohs of the. * 
Department of Justice áhd áre availabie for officiál usé ohly. ' 

. You may be interested in knówing that Mr. Myron C, • Fagan 
ór representatives of the Cinema Bducationai Guild, Inc., 
definitely do not have access to thé files of the FBI. 

‘ / We do notr maintain a list of recommended reading 
materjal on thé íopió of communism; however, enciosed is some 
literature I hope wiil be of interest fo you. 

CO 
-rr¡ 
O 

(, 
Zü ' 

£ 
N 

W U| 

Malone 
' Rosen 
Spllívan_ 

, Tavel_ 
Trotfer- 

Telé, Room. 

.Holnies 
Gandy _ 

■ Enclosures (5) 
a/nOTE: & ENCLOSURES: 

RLRrrap (3) , 
MAIL R00M 1- ~ .| TEÍ.ETYPE UNIT I ~ I 

SEE NEXT PAGE, 



• . • 

Mrs.|__ | 

Statement on Communism - 7-15-62 
ÍDo You Heally Uiiderstand Communism? 
An Army of Free Men • 
Shall lt Be Law or Tyranny? 
The Communist Party Line 

NOTE: Bufiles contáin no record of correspondprit. 



Dear Mr. Hoover: 

I have just finished reading your book, Masters of Deceit, 
and was most impressed with it. 

I recently read .Documentations of tiie Reds and Fellow- 
Travellers in Hollvwood and T. Vby Myron C. Fagan and 
would like your opinion on the book. In his book he names 
the Anti-defamation League of the B’nai B’rith as a legue 
that brands everyone who has been opposing communism as 
anti-semitic. He also states that it is a fanaticallyXion- 
minded organization determined to makeXionism the 
ruling power on earth. 

In your book you state that some of the most effective 
opposition to communism in the United States has come from 
the B*nai B’rith, the Anti-defamation legue as well as several 
other organizations. 

There is a great discrepancy on this point between you and 
Mr. Fagan and I feel you have had more experience and are in 
a better. position to know the truth. If Mr. Fagan is wrong on 
this point is he considered wrong on most points brought out 
in his book. 

I would like to know what kind of an authority the bureau 
feels Mr. Fagan is on communism and I would also like to 
have a list of r^fcommended writings on communism. 

4 & 



Thank you for the wonderful job you have done and are 
doing for America. I consider you one of our truly great 
Americans and if ever I can assist you in helping our 
country I hope I will be asked. 

Sincerely 

Mrs. 

COPY:nm 
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July 30, 1962 

p¡ 

úáw- 
t-i 

; C^hss/^ 

Honorable F: Íncírews' 

Pontotoc Gounty, , 
PpstOffice^x^336 ; 
Ada, OklahómA ^ * 

My dear Judge: 

'jh 

recéiyed. 
Your iqtter of Juíy 24th, with enciosure, has been 

/ V AXthpugh l woisld Üké tobe of service, th^íiiesof 
the FBI are confidéntial pursuant to regulations of the Dejartmént 
of Justice and are availabie for official use oniy. You m&y b# 
interested in knowing thát Mr'. Myroii C*%agan or repr§sentajtiyes 

;of th#Cinema Educationai Guild, Inc. , defmíteTy do no£have|aPeess 
.tomliSsoftKrFBi^ ; 

c\l 

ov „ 
' CQ 

' —V 12. 

Tolson __:. 
Belmont -_¿ 
Mohr_: 

, DeLpdch__ 
Evdns^Z——_L 

r Malone —- 
.Rosen_í~jL 

■ '§uUívan— 
TdveÍ ..-2. 
Ttofter-- 

V Tele. Boom ,- 

i \ Holmes.- 
& ?andy_: 

: ,=?, ^As you may be awaré, the Supremé Goi&t oh ' : 
June 5, 1961¿’ápheld the Subyersive Activities Controi Board 
ruling tliat the Cbmmunist Party, USA, is a communist-action 
organization dirécted and controlled by the Soviet Union and that it 
must regíster with the Áttorney Generai. The Coñrt pn Oetober 9, 1961, 
declined to recPhsider ‘its earlier decision. The Partyjjís reaction hás . 
been open deñance, its leaders asserting that they wií|"vnot regbter 
as requirédby iaw. • **' ■ §!**• ; ‘‘v 

Based on evidence developed and v/itnesses supplied 
by the FBI, a twelv^§iiiá‘iiíhdi#ment was returned by a Federal 
Grand Jury on DeceM/ef51,2 dlD,6%f;gharging the Communfst Party, 
USA, as an organlzation, v/ith failure to register uhder thé Internal 

.ISécurity Act of 19$AT ^v/c^C^mmuflist Partyáüucfi^ü$a?ips have also 
beenindicted in this.regard. Inaacation,. the Attorney General filed 

n 

mss 
ymw:bsrn.m. , 

%¥***&U&uJ 

(continued nexf page) \í 
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Honorabie Ered Ándrews 

péíitions wittí thé^ ^übyéjíáÍYe Áctivities Controi Board on 3Éay ¡31, I$62, 
requesting tbnt ten members Oí thé ííationaí Committee of, the Communií 
Party, ÚSA, be ordered to register as members of the Party. The 
Áttorney Generai, of course, has stated that this is a govbmment of 
law; the Suprexhe Court has made its decÍ3ion; and the Department of 

v Justice wíU enforce the layr* In 'this re^ard,4 ássure yourthis Bureau 
\ wili coátinue to handle its responsibiUtiés in théintérnai security; / 

bur investigations ín the pasfc; 

primarily a matfcer of legislation. In fchis regard, it has alwáys beén 
5 ' my poUéy tb refrainfromtojectmg thé' FBÍ or 'myself4nto prbbiems ; 

',:'t relatingtolegiéiátion. * v '•-> /„\" ' 

• "'/i./;;-finck»sédv togefcher yrith fche pamphiet yoa sent, is";'■ ’ / *••;; 
; sombmáteiiai deaUn^ wíth thé general subjejct of comiaán^m.w^bh;/';//; 

Ihope-wiUbé;.of;'intérestto;ybu.--\ ,\ ' ■ w-'.'’, , ./-' 

iSinceréiyyours, • - -./•_ 

; •/. ' •. '-/ \ *' ;'/ •: \r: J=£dgár Hoovéi: -* V:’ •• • - ' ' ■ -/•• • \ ' ' 1 

{;\fr- •' ■ ‘Vví ;' 4ohn ¿3gar Hoover ; - *. 
. . ' ’/ ■’ ’,\ \ Director \, . • ’■■ .' 

/^'^nd^siirésií^i;''..>/ ,;\V-. * *V\VV' /,\ ’\ • ’ : 
\\. Correspondent^S énclósure; \ -\ ' • - /\ :\\ 
'-'\\';-i^afcémént;on''CbmmühÍsm,,ÍíBC,';¿Uiy; 1;,5,./19.6,2 /.•. ; ?;••';/.;•4 
/■:\/Vsháliit;Bé:Law/ór'Tyi^nny ?■•/•: ' \’ '-\\ ' ,\ \ 
’.'j:,i:\.;I)awDLy Duei -V V'" \"\ ' '••.\'" « 
\\ The Cbinmuniét Party Liné ', \ ; \ , / ‘ /\ 

;; ,NOTE:: Hp4déhtifiábie récord in Bufiles«re corresppndent. Miss Ahdrews. 
/\*: fprwardéd a pamphlet; of the Cinemá Éducational Guild, Inc/' . - * 
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FRED ANDREWS 
Couniy Judge 

P. O. Box 336 

t • 
W COUNTY COURT7 

PONTDTDC CDUNTY 
ADA, OKLAHOMA 

July 24, 1962 

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

|ír. 

Mr. 
Mr. Mrk'ne— 

! Mr. Rosen— 
I Mr. ÍSuUivan. 
j Mr. Tavel— 

.i Mr. Trotfefer- 
Tele. Room— 

Miss Gandy—. 

There has come to my attention the enclosed pamphlet by 
Myron C. Fagan, P.O. Box 46205, Hollywood 46, California|. 
setting out the names of presumably registered communiSjts^. 

This pamphlet contains a number of our news commentatorsbCÍ 
men whom I have held in high regard. Before any of thes^1 
pamphlets will be distributed, I would like to be advise® 
if this information is authentic. | 

Please advise the best line of approach as to securing 
registration of reds in eacb state. Recently I have ha< 
several inquiries concerning communists in Oklahoma and 
the pamphlet which I enclose is indeed shocking to me. 

Please return the pamphlet in your letter. 

Sincerely, j 

(Miss) Fred Andrews, County Judge 
Ada, Oklahoma 



UNITED STATES GOVERNwfl^ 

M'emorandum 
\ ’jfa 

FROM : 

subject: 

Mr. DeLoach 

D. C. Morrell 

date: 7t24-62 

jolson _ 
í^Belmont 
#_1 
fc^ílahan 
^onrad _ 
DeLoach 

CMdlone _ 
Ros?ñlL»^A_ 
SuUivan^S 
Tavel _ 
Trotter_ 
Tele. Room . 
Holmes _ 
Gandy _ 

0( 

NNEDY BOYS AlW^HR^IN¥ISmLE.aQ^imMEl^T 
"NEW&^BÜLLETIN, ” NUMBER 90 
BYTmrcMTTT^^^ 

: On July 23, 1962, a copy of captioned publication along with_Tract 
NumbeE^^entitlg^Kennedy’s Death Tran For U. S?Trf”* was received at1tííewr^ 
Bureau, witnoutacover letter. in an envélobe wífh the return address of 

• l who is not identif iable 
in our files. Yóu will recall in my memorandum to you of7-19-62 that Tract 
Number 8 entitled ”KennedyTs Death Trap For U. S. !! J” which was a vicious 
attack on the Administration and the U. N., was first brought to our attention. 

THE KENNEDY BOYS AND OUR INVISIBLE GOVERNMENT: 
_3 Ci 

This nNews-Bulletin," Number 90, also put out by Myron C. Fagan, 
of the Cinétna Educational Guild, Inc., Post Qffice Box 46205, Cole Branch, 
Hollywood 46, Califprnia, is an attempt by Fagan to reveal how the Council On 
Foreign Rélations '(CFR) "plant their stooges in the White House, the State 
DepartménUand in áll Federal Agencies." This bulletin is a continuation of Fagan’s 
vicious attagk on the President and his Administration. He attempts to point out 
the CFR intends t|> control the thinking of the American püblic in order tp.,,effect 
the subsequfent take-over of the U. S. by the ”one world government” group; Heá> 

i continues to make inflammatory statements concerning the President andjvhy hre, 
Ithe President, should be impeached. *•» t~¡zá 

OBSERVATIONS: Cs 

Since correspondent had no cover letter transmitting thes%pamplíiéts 
to us, it is felt that no letter acknowledging receipt of them is necessaryT Sincé it 
was recoinmended and approved in my prior memorandmn to you thát Tract Number 
8 entitled "Kennedy’s Death Trap For U. S. !!!” be sent to the Domestic Intelligence 
Division for their analysis and consideration as to whether or not that Tract should 
be brought to the attention of the Department, it is felt the same action should be 
takenwiü/ r egard to the ”News -Bulletin, ” Number 99 entitled ”The Kennedy Boys 

Enérdsures \ju__ ..feKr'í 
JCFrjpp 

SENT DIRECVOR 
7- ?/- C Z 



** 

Morrell to Mr. DeLoach memorandum 7-24-62 
RE: THE KENNEDY BOYS AND OUR INVISffiLE GOVERNMENT 

This publication was referred to the Domestic Intelligence 
Division (DID) for their analysis and consideration as to the possibility 
of bringing this publication to the attention of the Department. It was 
analyzed by DID and found to be a vicious attack on the President, and 
therefore, should be brought to the attention of the Attorney General and 
the White House. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

(1) That "News-Bulletin, " Number 90 entitled "The Kennedy 
Boys And Our hivisible Government” should be brought to the attention of 
the Attorney General and White House. 

(2) That the attached letters be sent. 

-2 - 





“CFR” IS OUR INVÍSIBLE GOVERNMENT 
-0- 

In this issue we piclc up where we left off in our “News-Bulletin” 
No. 88, issued in February, 1962. 

In that issue we provided a compreliensive picture of the back- 
ground of the “Council on Foreign Relations.” We clearly establish- 
ed that this sinister outfit is the special Cabal set up by the Master- 
minds of the Internationalists-Communist Conspiracy to manipulate 
the political machinerv that operates the “Inoisible Government/ 
We depicted the methods the CFR empíoy to controT thé riomiña- 
tions, by boih Parties3 of all the candidates for the Presidency and 
Vice Presidency — how they appoint all members of the Cabinets, 
the Secretaries, Assistant Secretaries, Under Secretaries, heads of 
all of our Federal Agencies — and how they infiltrate their tools 
into both Houses of Congress. 

One of the amazing features about this Machiavellian Cabal is 
that although it has been functioning since World War One the vast . 
majority of the American people have been totally unaware of its 
existence. Even today, despite all of the recent publicity, very few 
people are consciously aware of its existence — and most of those 
few are only vaguely aware of its objectives. , 

But perhaps the most amazing feature of the CFR’s methods is 
that they are so incredibly simple, yet, so frighteningly succes.sful, 
that all iriiportant decisions of the White House, the State Depart- 
ment, the CIA, the Pentagon. all Federal Agencies are DJCTATED 
by the CFR — equally amazing is the fact that only a few, a very 
few, of even our most astute political analysts are aware of it. 

All that is due to just one thing: the rigid self-effacement the out- 
fit has successfully maintained through all the yearsl It was set up 
to do just'one job: create a pool of the “tools’ necessary to man the 
“Invisible Government” — to “condition” every individual in that 
“pool” into a complete acceptance of “ours not to reason why, ours 
but to do or die” as his creed . . . and to accomplish that sd quietly 
that nobody outside of the Hierarchy would be aware of it. They 
(the CFR) developed a perfect technique to accomplish it; to wit: 

As established in “News-Bulletin” No. 88, when the CFR was 
oi-ganized it was, to all oulward appearances, notliing more nor less ■ ' 
than an exclusive “Club” with a limited membership of 1,000 care- 
fully selected men. Five hundred of that original thousand were ■ 
so-called’“resident niembers” meaning that they were “officiaUy” 
(but not necessarily) “resident” within 50 miles of the CFR head- 
quarters in New York. The other 500 were those whose professions 



ancl businesses required tliem to live in otlier parts of the country— 
and thetj were known as “non-resident menibers” During tlie years 
that followed tliey (the CFR) found it necessary, or desirable, to in- v 
crease the membership to 1,500, their present full membership. But, 
significantly, tlie percentages of “residenf” and “non-resident>> mem- 
bers have always been kept the same: half “resident” — half “ñon- 
resident ” Following is the reason for it: 

Tlie original block o£ 500 “resident” members was composed of 
the Top Brass of the “Internatiónálists-Gommunist (One-World) 
Conspiracy” (ICC), such as Baruch, Lehman, the Warburgs, Schiffs, 
Rockefellers, etc., and their most trusted Lieutenants. In otlier 
words, the principal “resident” members are the “Hierarchy” of : 
both CFR and ICC, plus their working staffs — they formulate all 
strategies and make all the decisions. Also, all individuals proposed 
for * non-resident” membership must be approved and passed by the 
Executives (the Hierarchy) in the “Resident” group. - ' 

The 500 “non-resident” (notv approximately 750) members have 
no voice in the deliberations of the “resident” group they have 
«° ni the decisions. Actually, in the main, they compos.e the 
,pooV from wliich the, “Alastenninds” (Hierarchy) choose their 
“tools” for the various high offices in their “invisible government” 
in. Washington. But, pending such assignments, the “non-resident” 
membexs peifoim another veiy vital chore for the CFR, to wit: 

Evei*y year there ai*e newcomers in the political fields all over 
Üic country. It is vitaUy importanL for the CFR to know all about - 
such newcomers. Tlie “non-resident” members, strategically located 
in all communities, serve as tlie óbscrvers, or “taleñt scouts” for the 
CFR. They compile dossiers on all political newcomers in their com- 
munities — particularly on those who show promise of becoming 
Presidential timber, or wlio exhibit talents for various official spots 
in Federal Government Agencies. Every dossier scrupulously lists 
the strengths and weaknesses, the ambitions and the susceptibilities 
of the “newcomer” it covers. After carefuí appraisal by the CFR 
membersliip committee (the Hierarchy), the most promising of tlie 
newcomers are “invited” to “non-resident” membership — but- the 
“invitation” always carriés with it an “or else” ultimatum . . . the 
“or else” meaning: “yours not to reason why, yours but to obey or 
die” . . . the “die” meaning polítical oblivion. We liave scen how it 
worked with Richard Níxon. * .. ; 

Novv, onc may well vyonder how such a small group o£ meñ can .. 
intimidate and enslave men of great political stature . . . one also 
may wonder hovv tliis small group can control the tliinking of the 
vast majority of the American iieoplc lo such a degree that CFR 
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displeasure can mean political deatli for topmost political figures — 
as it did (to all intents and purposes) for Bob Taft, for BiII Jenner, 
for Joe McCarthy, for Bill Knowland, for Martin Dies, for many 
others. Well, just a glance at the names of the CFR members quick- 
ly reveals the sources of its powers. 

JUST A FEW CFR ASSASSINS 
-o- 

At this point I will name only those in the Mass Communications 

Media. I will name them alphabetically ratíier tlian in the order of 

their importance. 

Herbert’ Agar, Editor, Louisville Courier-Journal . . . Hanson W. Baldwiní 

Military Affairs Editor, New York Times . . . Joseph-Barnes (Ike's pal), Editor- 

in-Chief, Simon & Schuster, Publishers ... WiIIiatn Benton, Publisher, En- 

cyclopedia Bríttanica . . . Johñ Mason Brown, Editor, Saturdáy Review of 

Literature . . . Cass Canfield, Chairman of Editorial Board of Harper & 

Brothers, Publishers ... Erwin Canham and Joseph C. Harsch, The Christian 

Science Monitor . . Marquis Childs, syndicated Columnist ... Norman 

Cousins, Editor-in-Chief, Saturday Review of Literature . . . Gardner and 

'John Cowles (Brothers), owners of Cowles Magazine Co., publishers of 

LOOK, Minneapolis Star & Tribune and Des Moines Register and Tribune — 

they also own a chain of Broadcasting Stations . . . Mark Ethridge, Publisher, 

Louisville Courier-Journal and Louisville Times . . . Philip Graham, Publisher, 

Washíngton Post & Times Herald . . . Allen Grover, Vice President of TIME, 

Inc. . . . August Heckscher, Editor, New York Herald-Tribune . . . Palmer 

Hoyt, Publisher, Denver Post . . . ERIC JOHNSTON, Czar of Hollywood . . . 

David Lawrence, Editor-in-Chief, U. S. News & World Report . . . Hal Lehr- 

man, Editor, New Yórk Post . . . Irving Levine, NBC News-Editor and Com- 

' . mentator . . . Walter Lippman, Syndicated Columnist . . I Henry R. Luce, 

Publisher, LIFE, TIME, FORTUNE, SPORTS ILLUSTRATED . . . Malcolm Muir, 

Editor-in-Chief and Board Chairman, NEWSWEEK . . . Edward R. Murrow, 

now Chief of USIA . . . Wiiliam S. Paley, Chairman of Board, Columbia 

Broadcasting System . . . Ogden and Whitelaw Reid (formerly) respectively 

Chairman of Board and EdÍtor-in-Chief, New York Herald Tribune . . . James 

B. Reston, Editoria! Writer (Syndicated) New York Times . . . David Sarnoff, 

Chairman of the Board, Radio Corporation of America (atso NBC, RCA 

VICTOR, etc.) . . . Harry Scherman, Founder and Board Chairman of Book- 

of-the-month Club . . . William L. Shirer, Author, Radio News Commenta- 

tor . . . Paui Smith, President-Editor-in-Chief, Crowell Publishing Company. 

. . . Leland Stone, head of News Reporting for RADIO FREE EUROPE and 

Chicago Daily News foreign correspondent ... Robert K. Strauss, formerly 

head of FDR's "Council of Economic Advisers" — now owner of a string of 



small newspapers and magazines in California, and publisher of Trade 

magazines . . . Arthur Hayes Sulzberger, Publisher, New York Times . . . 
C. L. Sulzberger (Syndicated), Editorial Writer, New York Times . . . 

There are many more CFR members and stooges in our Mass 
Communications Media, such as the Eric Severeids, the Alsops, 
Howard K. Smiths, Herbert Matthews, Chet Huntleys, Brinkleys, 
etc., etc. — far too many to be named in our limited space. How- 
ever, it is important to mention that insofar as the Press is concern- 
ed every one of our Wire Services fAP, C7PJ, eta.)^is EGADED with 
CFR members and stooges. As for “Hollywood” I stressed on many 
occasions that every Major Lot and Distributing organization in 
the Film Industry is ábsolutély controlled by the Lehman-Warburg- 
Goldman-Sachs clique of Internationalist Bankers (the Hierarchy of 
the ICC-CFR)—also that ALL National TV and Radio Networks 
are similarly controlled by this same clique. 

Thus you can readily understand how and why the American 
people háve been (and are being) deceived, deluded and brain- 
washed ever since CFR came into being'. . . you can see why every 
political opportunist, ranging fiom the FDRs, Eisenhowers, Ken- 
nedys, Nixons, down to the precinct levels, zealously fulfiíls the 
dictates of the Masterminds (CFR) of the Great Conspiracy. Thus 
you can see that our only hope for the salvation of our Country lies 
in our Congress — but it MUST be a Congress that is LOYAL to 
the American people and our Constitution — a Congress tliat will 
not liesitate to put on trial, oia impeachment proceedings, all the top 
betrayers, whether they be Eisenhowers, Earl Warrens, or Ken- 
nedys . . . hut we will only get sitch a Congress if a fully AWAK- 
ENED American people will rigtdly SCREEN every man tliey send 
to Washington! 

And now, for the benefit of the still doubting ones, I must again 
STRESS that (anyway, until now) virtually 99 percent of the Amer- 
ican people are not even aware of the existence of the “Council on 
Foreign ReJations.” Even more important, insofar as the infinitesimal 
fraction of the people who are aware of its existence are concerned, 
the CFR is a non-partisan, non-political, public-spirited orgániza- 
tion (Clttb), set up to render a public service for the American peo- 
ple — and to advise and guide our government in its Foreign Rela- 
tions policies. In sliort, on the sitrface, it is a purely benevolent out- 
fit. And, until now, it has successfully kept its true nature com- 
pletely camouflaged. - .... 

But,-of course, there was (and is) a iot of educational (dirty) work 
to be done to “condition’ the American peojjle to accept the CFR’s 
“beneoolent guidance” in our Foreign affairs . . . ditto to “educate” 



the. people to accept the “UNITED 'NATIONS” (the housing for 
the One-World Governnient) as the world’s only hope for everlast- 
ing PEACE . . . ditto to “brainwash” all American parents into ac- 
cepting UNESCO as the overlord of our Educational Systems. There 
were (and still are) many similar “educational” processes necessary 
to delude and lure the American people into accepting the planned 
“One-World” enslavement. The CFR could not directly engage in 
any of those px*ocesses without a grave risk of losing its “husn-hush” 
umbrella. Therefore, the “Masterminds” set xip separate and distinct 
i<Fronts’> for eacH of the various “educational processesÁÍl the 
“Fronts” are, on the suifacey completely independent of each other. 
And, of course, the CFR blandly denies all connections and/or af- 
filiations with any of them. Thus the Masterminds hoped (still hope) 
that when and if any one of the “Fronts” is unmasked, as, for ex- 
ample, UNESCO has been unmasked, thé dirty work of that “Front” 
could not be traced to the CFR. 

Thus, the unmasking of the “Council on Foreign Relations” would 
not be complete without a thorough exploration of its various 
“Fronts.” 

“FRONTS” ARE THE HEADS OF THE “HYDRA” 

Perhaps the most vicious and dangerous of these “Fronts” is the 
one that operates under tlie name of “THE FOREIGN POLICY 
ASSOCIATION” (FPA), formerly known as the “League of Free 
Nations Association” 

As a matter of record, the FPA was founded in 1921, and in- 
coi-porated under the laws of the State of New York in November, 
1928. But, actually, it stems from a meeting of writers and educa- 
tors at Columbia Univei*sity, New York City, in April, 1918. 

The chief key figures at that meeting,* to name just a few, were 
Heywood Broun, Walter Lippman, Quentin Reynolds, Jack London, 
Nicholas Murray Butler, then head of Columbia, Dr. George 
Counts and John Dewey. The proclaimed reason for the meeting 
was to determine what role the United States would play in world 
affairs after Woi'ld War One. But the i*eal objective was an organiz- 
ed campaign to replace “read.in and writin’ and ’rithmatic” in our 
schools vvith the “progressive education” scheme — which was to 
be the springboard for the UNESCO take-over of our educational 
systems. .... .. • •:, . . - 
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NOTE: The entire horrifying UNESCO plot is revealed in our "News- 

Bulletin," No. 86, entitled: "UNESCO: NO. 1 ENEMY of 

AMERICAN YOUTH " Ed. 

-0- - - 

Of course, that “Progressioe Education — UNESCO” scheme was . 
X>redicated on the exxDectation o£ a successíul launching o£ 'the 
“League of Nations’” — which, at the time of tliat first (1918 ) meet- 
ing, was considered “in the bag’’ But when the American people 
rex>udiated the "League ” the Masterminds o£ the Conspiracy found 
they’d have to revise the entire plot — start from scratch áll over 
again, as it were,- _ - 

Their first stex> was the setting up of the “Council on Foreign 
Relations” which, to all intents and purposes, has since become the 
active “INVISIBLE GOVERNMENT’’ of the United States . . . the 
second step was the “Foreign Policy Association*’ 

As we know, the on the surface function o£ the CFR was to 
“advise and guidé” our government in its Foreign Relations policies. 
The function of the FPA was to organize and ox>erate the" “brain- 
washing ’ macliinery that was to keex> the American people unaware 
of the plottings that were to gradually transform the United States 
into an enslaved unit of an Internationalist-Communist One-World 
Government. 

Unlike the CFR, the FPA never attempted to operate as a “hush- 
husJi’ organization. On the theory that a daring offense makes a 
perfect defense, the FPA boldly x>i*oclaimed its (supposed) objec- 
tive, to wit: The FPA came into existence more tlian 40 years ago, 
at a time when we had no radio or TV to serve as mass commu- 
nications media, and when (so FPA contended) our Press paid very 
little attention to world affairs. Hence, the founders of FPA pro- 
claimed tliat there was need for an organization which would spé- 
cialize in the study o£ world affairs and American foreign policy, 
and wliich would make the “carefully analyzed” information avail- 
able to tlie American x>eox>Ie tlirough lectures and printed publica- 
tions. ' ' . ' 

According to its brochures, the FPA is a non-profit organization 
(financed by oarious FOUNDATIONS) set up to carry on research 
and educational activities to aid in the understanding and constnic-, 
tive develox>ment of American foreign x>olicy. Its I3y-Laws more' 
sx>ecifically “expíain’ the x>urjposes of tlie organization, to wit:. : ' 

“To promote community organizations for world education : . . 
to provide assistance lo local organizations through a national serv- - 
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ice center . . . to advance public imderstanding of foreign polictj 
problems through nationál programs and publications of a non-par- 
tisan character, based upon the principles of freedom, justice — and 
DEMOCRACYThe By-Laws further specifically stipulate that 
the organization would merely assemble and disseminate FACTS, 
while remaining neutral in matters of controversial nature — and 
w'oúld at all times carefully refrain from operating as a “pressure 
group” in any way. 

So far, all that sounds very good .... but a more care- 
ful analysis reveals tliat flié main purpose óf the FPA is to 
"prevent 'imperialsim' and 'nationalism' from sweeping America and the 
world" . . . and that.tells the REAL story ! I ! 

Immediately after FPA became a “going concern> it launched its 
"GREAT DECISIONS” so-called <eeducationaV, project. . . the “edu- 
cation> in the “GREAT DECISIONS>> subtly advocates Internation- 
alism, One-Worldism, and all that goes ivith that phñosophtj. 

Simultaneously, they began to set up FPA branches in various ■ 
cities and communities throughout the nation. As far back as 1954 
they had set up 600 College International Relations Clubs. This, in 
addition to FPA chapters, or Branches, in more than 1,000 com- 
munities. * ■ 

In the mid-1950s the FPA enlarged and transformed many of the 
“branches” in the larger communities into what they called “World 
Affairs Centers,> The enlargements were accomplished through 
mergers of the FPA “branches,> with other groups working in the' 
same direction on matters of foreign policy, research and promotion, 
the FPA providing the “research,> material and lectures, and ge'neral- 
ly serving as the <ebrains,> of the new organizations. , • 

Among the groups that thus became closely. affiliated with the 
eeWorld Affairs Centers* were the “American Association For The 
United Nations,>> the “United World Federalists;> UNESCO, “SANE” 
and similar groups working toward ultimate One-World govern- 
ment through the UNITED NATIONS! Thus toclay, with the FPA 
masterminding their activities, the “World Affairs Centers’> are ac- 
tively promoting such treasonous projects as “United Nations Week;> 
UNICEF greeting (Christmas) card sales and Halloween “Trick 
or Treat” collections, etc., etc. They also function as pressure groups 
for "Foreign Aid," Summit Meetings, Cultural Exchange, “Ban The 
Nuclear Tests” and Desegregation campaigns,‘etc., etc. They also 
serve as the “toelcoming committees>> and hosts for the visiting Krem- 
lin “dignitaries” such as Mikoyan, Koslov, Khrushchev, etc. All of 
us caú 'surely remember how they rolled out the red carpets for 
all tliose Red Butchers.' - - - ' . ’ .r/ 
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One of the FPA*s most important activities is the setting-up o£ ‘ 
their “GREAT DECISIONS” programs on TV and otherwise, under' 
the auspices o£ the various “World Affairs Centersf’ also local 
"GREAT DECISIONS workshops’’ and “group discussions,” “World 
Affairs” luncheons and Church “studij groups’’ as well as “study 
groups” in P-TAs, Women’s Clubs and other civic organizations. In 
addition, they sponsor adult “evening classes” for foreign study 
and/or “family evenings” which include “suppers” entertainment, 
and dances for fund raising purposes, etc., despite the fact that they 
gét all fhé fínanciñg tlrey need from tlíe táx-ffée Eoundátions. 

- * 

Here I wish to stress one point: There are many well-meaning, 
but naive, civic and religious groups and good-intentioned indivi- 
duals joining in the activities of the FPA and “World.Affairs Cen- 
ters’’ For the most part these groups and individuals are not aware 
of the past records of the leaders, nor of the autliors of text books 
and published material x>réscribed for the “GREAT DECISIONS” 
programs, but are deluded into lending their names to all those 
organizations by assurances that- all of the objectives are “humani- 
tarian.” That is the technique all Red Fronts have always employed 
to x>rovide their organizations with “respectability.” Tragically for 
our country, that technique is quite succes'sful, and there are many 
otherwise loyal Americans actively j)articii)ating in these treasonous 
activities — or, at least, lending their names to them. 

In tlie past that lias brought considerable unhappiness for such 
collaborators, both the unwitting and-the witting ones. When the 
“Front” becomcs exjjosed, the colíaborators become branded by the 
same expose. They immediately scream to high Heaven that they 
were “innocent dupes” — that was the alibi of all the Hollywood 
Reds after they were caught in the “dragnetBut careful checking 
revealed that the xDercentage of truly “innocent dupes’’ in the Holly- 
wood Red Fronts was almost nil. However, tlie percentages of 
duped ones in such oi'ganizations as "American Assn. for the United 
Nations,” the UWF, tlie "Christian and Jewish Brotherhood” are- 
consideiable. But they have nobody but tliemselves to blame — all 
loyal Americans should carefully check the nature of the organiza- 
tions they axe solicited to suj>port. 

Now let*s go to the FPA official publications. The FPA issues 
tluee basic publications. They are titled: “Intercom” . . . “Headline 
Series” . . . “Foreign Policy BuUetin.” The “Intercom” is a monthly 
pamphlet, j>ublished nine times x>er year and serves basically as a . . 
so-callcd information service on world affairs, xnaterials, speakers, 
X>rograms, etc. The “HeadUne Series” is issued six times a year and . 
is a booklet on key forejgn jpolicy issucs and subjects. The “Foreign ‘ 
Policy Bulletin’ is published semi-monthly and “analyzes” foreigñ -- - 
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affairs and current issues in the news. Of the three publications, 
none is more viciously potenfthan the “Foreign Policy Bulletin’ in 
anesthetizing the public conscience and consciousness to tlie evil 
and danger of Communism . . . it constantly “brain wash es” the 
American people into accepting Recognition of Red China — and 
One-World Government through the UNITED NATIONS! 

Now let’s take a look at the guiding genius of the FPA’s “re- 
search departmentthe source of all the material in the “GREAT 
jDECXSLQNS’’ and all Jthe propjaganda. spevved by the “World Af- 
fairs Centers>> and tlieir affiliated “Fronts." 

Her name is Vera Micheles Dean. She is Rus.sian-born, and she 
has been the “gui¿ling genius” of the FPA ever since 1928. Employ- 
ing a lot of complicated pseudo-intellectual phraseology, she has 
done a great deal of writing and has also given innumerable “lec- 
turesFrequently, alerted Americáns in her audience break into 
her lectures with vehement protests against her insertions of sly pro- 
Communist x^ropaganda in solid chunks of otherwise palatable and 
noh-objectionable statements . . . the same thing has happened in 
her lectures before University students. 

Nevertheless, this Dean female is a fiendishly clever woman. She 
has a truly remarkable technique for putting her “message$p> across. 
It is best described by one magazine editor, who is on the FPA 
mailing list: 

"This womsn sugar-coats aii her ‘'niessages' very neatiy," said this Editor. 
"Every Soviet atrocity, every Communist act of utteriy indefendibie ag- 

gression, subversion, or terror* is neativ piaved down, phiiosophized áway 
in double talk, and finally equated with non-analogous alleged moral lapses 

on the part of the United States In the past, even if she has to go baek a 
hundred years to find a matching example/' 

An article in the November, 1946, issue of “Plain Talk* summed 
uj) her baleful influence as follows: 

"Under the présent feadership of Vera Micheles Dean, the FPA's Research 

Department is a factory for propaganda to appease the Soviet Union and to 
apologize and provide valid reasons for its expansion in all directions. The 

Department's output reveals the double standard of politica! judgment that 
is the mark of fellow travelism at Íts most effective level." 

In her latest book, “Building of Emerging Nations/> she cites 
Castro, Khrushchev, Mao Tse-tung, Tito, Kwame Nkruma, Nasser, 
Nehru and Sukarno as the greatest and most humane of all the 
“builders>> She lavished lyrical iDraisc upon Tito, emphasizing that 
he “played a major role>f in building the so-calíed “third force of 
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uncommitted nations’ . . . but nowhere does that book report Tito’s 
support of all major foreign policies of the Soviet bloc, including . 
votes in the “United Nations” for Castro . . . All that onlij scratches 

* the surface of the Dean womans crafty propaganda for Communism 
and One-Worldism. 

In the “Foreign Policy Bulletin” Lá Dean shrilly and continuously 
spouts an FPA policy that hews closely to the Moscow line, to wit: 
Russia is the moral and efhical equal of the United States; Russia has sur- 

passed the United. .States in military .power and can destroy us; saLvation 

of the world depends on increased U. S. foreign aid, which (naturally) MUST 

be funnelled through the UNITED NATIONS; Communism is merely a phase 

of the 20th Century 'industrial evolution" and is bound to disappear; West 
Germany must be disarmed; anti-Communist dictators must be deposed; 
Red China must be admitted to the UNITED NATIONS and recognized by the 

U. S., etc.r etc. By contrast, the FPA pubücations seldom mention anv of the 
Communist atrocities — but when they do, they provide some form of 

pious ¡ustification for them. 

The editorial staffs and regular contributors of the FPA publi- 
cations are composed of such notorious j)ro-Communists and One- 
Worlders as Arthur Schlesinger, Cliester Bowles, James P. Warburg, 
Joseph I-Iarsch, Plerbert Matthews, Edwin Reischauer (now Am- . , 
bassador to Japan), Henry Steel Commager, Ernest Gross, John K. 
Fairbank, Cyrus Eaton, etc., etc. 

This pliase of our story would not be complete without a few 
words ahout the Dean woman’s backgro.und. As previously notcd, 
she.is Russian-born. She denies that she is, or ever was, a member of 
the Communist Party — as if that in itself is important, because by 
all her words and deeds she is as dedicated to Communism as 
Castro. The “House Committee on Un-American Actioities” (HU- 
AC) lias documented her long record of subversive affiliations and 
activities, and the Communist Fronts to which she belonged are 
posted on the U. S. Attorney General's lists. Also, she was one of 
the guiding spiiúts in the setting up of “The Congress of American 
Women” a Communist Front so rampant that HUAC devoted a 
114-pagc book to it . . . and this is the woman who is the Editorial. 
mastermind of all the FPA pttbhcations ! ! ! 

-O-;- ' ' - - 

AMERICAN ASS’N. FOR THE UNITED NATIONS , 
-  ;-O--—r _ , " T 

For a number of years, from early in 1945 to 1950,, this outfit . , 
(AAUN) was unquestionably the most dangerous and most ef- ; ’ 
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fective of all the CFE.-FPA “Fronts.” Duiing those years it also had 
an aura of respectability never achieved by any other of the 
“Fronts” It sucked in, as members and financial supporters, MANY 
of our finest people. Of course, that was the period in which the 
UN was generally accepted as a Holy of Holies. 

The AAUN came into being simultaneously with the ill-omened 
birth of the UN itself. The founder, and still head, was one Clark 

r Eichelberger, one of the CFR’s most liighly prized members 
(natch!) and ,a smooth and sanctimonious One-World “humanitar- 
* . _ - 

tan. 

Employing the technique that served the FPA so well, the AAUN 
immediately launched a campaign to set up AAUN branches, or 
chapters, all over the country. Within a year there was a flourish- 
ing AAUN chapter in every community, large and small, in the 
United States. And, still employing the same technique, they set 
up “Study Groups” in Women's Clubs, P-TAs, Civic groups of all 
types — they held Seminars — they provided Speakers for all 

: occasions, etc., etc. 

Naturally, they had the full co-operation of all the FPA and other 
CFR Fronts. In many cases, the Directorates of the FPA Branches 
and the AAUN Chapters were interlocked. Also naturally, the AA- 

: UN co-operated with all the other CFR “Fronts” -— and that was 
I what finally unmasked them, to wit: 
I ' ' 

\ , In 1949, we (CEG) launched a campaign to force the California 
; Legislature to rescind the “XJnited World FederalisLS” (UWF) 

treasonous “Resolution” (more about this later). The UWF fought 
back frenziedly — they launched viciously vituperative attacks on 
me, on CEG, on then Senator Jack B. Tenney, on everybody who 
worked for the rescission. All of the various CFR and FPA “Fronts" 
came rushing to the support of the UWF — but none so frantically 
as tlie AAUN. The Los Angeles “Chapter* led all the others. I 
promptly began a research of the backgrounds of the officers of that 
“Chapter.” That research developed that the President of the Los 
Angeles Chapter, Mary Workman, and various officers, were mem- 
bei's of the Communist Party and/or various Hollywood Red Fronts. 
I confronted tliem with my (documentary) evidence at one of their 

, Seminars (on behalf of UWF) at the Santa Monica Womens Club. 

$ Naturally, it startled the audience. It stunned the charged AAUN 
j officers — they had no defense. Within twenty-four hours those 
1 officers “resigned” — and tlie Chapter elected a new set of officers. 
| That story spread to all parts of the nation. It definitely estab- 
[ lished the pro-Communist complexion of the AAUN. -: ' - 



Before I conclude this pliase, I wisli to alert you to one other 
crafty “gimmiclc* (the POLL racket) the CFR has been employing 
with amazing effectiveness to delude the people: 

During the past 30 odd years the American people have been 
“conclitioned” to accept tlie “Gallup Poll” as an infallible barometer 
of all moods and trends in our nation. During national election cam- 
paigns, the Gallup Poll “informs” us which candidate is in greatest 
favor with the voters — frequently, it functions similarly on be- 
half of- CER-favored -gubernatorial and Congressional aspirants. 
After the UN was exposed as our betrayer in the Korean War, the 
Gallup Poll rushed to the rescue (of ihe UN) with a “poll” which 
“informed” us that the vast majority of the American people just 
LOVE the UN — when the UN’s Katanga atrocities were unmasked, 
a Gallup Poll “infomied” us that a vast percentage of our people have 
supreme faith in the UN as the only instrument to maintain PEACE 
in the world . . . during the Eisenhower Administration, after every 
one of his disastrous (so-called) “mistakes” a Gallup Poll came forth 
to “inform” us of the vast popuíarity of that phony “Military Genius” 
. . . today, despite the murderous (and deliherate) betrayal of the 
Cuban invaders; despite his vicious arrogance in the Steel crisis; 
despite the naked evidence of his ruthless grabbing for powers 
never intended by our Constitution for any Chief Executive, the 
Gallup Poll constantly “informs” us of the vastly growing popularity 
of would-be Dictator Kennedy. ' 

That is how the Gallup Poll “rexDorts” on every individual and 
every objective favored by the CFR. But let tlie subject be a Joe 
McCarthy, a John Birch Society, a General Walker, or any loyal 
(“Extremist”) American, and the Gallup Poll “percentages” prompt- 
ly go into reverse. 

A natural question arises: why? The answer is very simple— 
and significant'. George Gallux>, sole owner of the “GALLUP POLL/’ 
and President of the “National Municipal League” is one of the 
“Council 'on Foreign Relatioris” choicest Members ! ! ! ' 

Now, the important question is: how does the “Gallup Pqll” afz- 
rive at its “percentagesP” The answer is very simple. 

For a national poll the Galíup “reporters” interview ajpproximate- 
Iy 1,000 people across thé nation. And tluit is the most ridiculous 
feature of the whole “Poll” game — I am sure that no ,clear-think- 
ing person could believe that the “answers” of 1,000 peopie, even 
if honestly arrived at, coukl possibly be aíi infallible barometer of 
the thinking of the entire 180 millíon American men and women . . 
But now let’s go a stej> further: As we know, throughout the nation 
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tliere are pockets of people who consider the UNITED NATIONS 
a “holy of holies” Similarly, there are pockets of Kennedy support- 
ers — ditto Eisenhower worshippers, etc., etc. Naturally, the Gallup 
organization is fully aware of it — they know just where those 
“pockets” are. Thus, when they need a “poll” to show that a great 
majority of the American people LOVE the UN, there is nothing 
to xDrevent the Gallup reporters from concentrating on the known 
UN-lovers until they have accumulated 50 or 60 percent “right” 
answers. In addition, among the other 40 to 50 percent “pollecLf* 
there are bound -to be some additional individuals who favor the 
UN; some wlio are definitely “opposed;* some who are “undecided.” 
Thus, if the percentages released by Gallup were to run, say, 80 
percent for the UN — 8 percent opposed — 12- percent undecided, 
the percentages would be statistically correct — but the methods 
employed to compile the statistics completely belie the true be- 
liefs of tlie people as a whole. In other words: “Figures dont lie? hut 
liars torite figures.” And, of course, they can employ the same kind 
of “samplings” to popularize a Kennedy or an Eisenhower, a 
“World Court” or “Federal Aid to Education* issue . . . and they 
can — and do — employ the same methods to downgráde a Joe 
McCarthy, a Geñeral Walker, a Congressional Investigating Com- 
mittee. , 

Now we are confronted with another very logical question; how 
can the purported “opinions” of a mere thousand people sway the 
thinking of millions óf people? Again, the answer is very simple: 
practically all of the nation’s newspapers publish the "GALLUP 
POLL.” Not one ever casts any doubt on its reliability . . . not one 
ever reveals the paucity of its “samplings” . . . not one ever reveals 
how the Gallup “reporters” seek out the “right” kind of peox>Ie in* 
order to get tlie kind of “answers” they want to feed to the public. 
Indeed, many newspapers, such as the New York Times, the Wash- 
ington Post, St. Louis Post-Dispatch (dll “Liberal” papers) assure 
their readers, by innuendo or otherwise, that the “Gallup Poll” is 
GOSPEL . . . And through the years, the vast majority of the 
American peojDle líave been believing what their newspapers tell 
them' — and you can’t blame them, becáuse to this very day many 
of them believe they have a free press, a free Radio, a free TV. 

* - - ' K " 

All that, despite the fáct that the “Gallup Poll” went far astray 
on a mnnber of occasions — especially in its political polls; as, for. 
one example, in their 1948 Presidcntial election polls — also in the 
off-years of 1942 and 1946. But thcy ahvays 'come up with a simple 
excuse — said excuse being that there was a sudden shift in public 
opinion between the iDublication of the poll and the days the votes 
were cast. . . even though the lapse of time was only a few datjs! 
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Next in importance to the “Gallup PolV* is the “Roper Polt” own- 
ed and operated by Elmo Roi^er, that most ardent supporter of 
Wendell Willkie. The “Roper PolV, usually runs parallel with the 

•“Gállap Polir 
MR. ROPER IS A HIGHLY PRIZED MEMÍ OF THE COUNCiL ON FOREIGN 

RELATIONS II! ' . 

Now let’s go on to see how the . Cennedy Boys fit into this 
general scheme. 

-Q- 

WHY KENNEDY WAS “ELECTED” 
-O-=- 

Kennedy’s “election’ to the Presidency was no happenstance.’ It 
was ordained by the C.F.R. With Nixon the “Republicarí’ candidate 
and Kennedy the “Democrat” candidate, as far as the CFR was con- 
cerned, it was a case of “Heads toe toin and Tails you loseHow- 
ever, they left no trick undone to make sure that the Kennedy 
boy would “toin.” The fact that three precinct workers in Chicago 
went to prison for tampering with the vote counts is just one in- 
dication of it. . 

The CFR made Kennedy their first choice, not because Nixon 
would have been a less-willing tool, but because Kennedy’s ego, 
his arrogance, his ruthlessness, his greed for personal power in- 
dicated that he would be a more perfect one. However, they took 
no chances with our would-be Ceasar — the Kennedy Cabinet and 
the vast mafority in the important posts in Washington are mem- 
bers or hirelings of the CFRl 

-O- 
y í 

PREFACE TO KENNEDY PROFILES. 
- ^ -O- 

Through the years, psycliologists have been telling us that en- 
vironment alone does not mold the man. Broken homes; parental 
neglect; disregard of morals by one parent or the other,.thus lead- 
ing to a feeling of insecurity; parental failui*e to guide their chil- 
dren’s clioices of comx>anionship — all such things contribute heav- 
ily to juoenile delinquency. But there is a more potent influence in 
the make-up of a man (or a woman) — an influence that usually is 
not visible, an influence that can best be described by the word 
HERITAGE. We often hear such expressions as: “Like- Father, like 
sorí’ — or “he comes by it honeslly ” the “it” being an addiction to 
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crime, to dishonesty, to immorality, etc., etc. Which means that 
every one of us is born with a “heritage” for good or for evil, for 
honesty or for dishonesty — a heritage of family traits and cliar- 
acteristics wliich can be traced back into ancestry. Biograpliers of 
Alexander the Great, of Julius Ceasar, of Abraham Lincoln, probe 
the family (ancestral) backgrounds of their subjects — and establish 
that ancestral traits come down through generations, to show up 
in the actions and in the ambitions of almost every individual . . . 
all of Shakespeare's great heroes and villains were characterized by 
the family traits of their forebears. 

Now, with some, the “heritage” may lie dormant tlirougliout their 
spans of life — or may be conquered by the individual . . . with 
others, the “heritage” takes possession virtually at birth — and con- 
tinues as the ruling influence to the end of life. 

The history of the Rothschild family provides concrete proof to 
suppórt my thesis that a “heritage3, or principles is handed down 
from generation to generation — and frequently functions as the 
ruling influence in a man’s career. It was the first of the Rothschilds 
who, 200 or more years ago, proclaimed that if he could get con- 
trol of the money system of a nation, it would not matter who was 
the ruler of that nation, he (Rothschild) would be its master. That 
“heritage” has ruled the lives and careers of all the Rothschilds to 
this very day. Another notable, and concrete, example is the first 
John D. Rockefeller — he handed down his “heritage” of greed for 
wealth and power to his son and to his soifs sons. Anotlier, and cvcn 
morc signiíicant, example is the one that can best be described as 
a “RaciaV* Heritage. I refer to that ancient (mi/thological) tale that 
Almighty God had “chosenT the Hebrews to mlíérif'and rule the 
World. Those ancient Hebrews passed thát “promise” on to their 
descendants as their “RACIAL heritage” — a “heritage” which said 
descendants, legitimate and illegitimate, have ever since beén 
endeavoring to “collect” and thus kept the entire world in bloody 
turmoil throughout all the centuries clear back into antiquity. In the 
18th and 19th centuries these “collectors” went under the name of 
“ILLUMINATI” — today their “collection agencij* is better 
known as “The Internationalists-Comniunist Conspiract/ actively, 
but surreptitiously, operated in America by the “COUNCIL ON 
FOREIGN RELATIONS,” with counterpart organizations in Britain 
and all otlier nations throughout the world. „ . 

A thorough appraisal of the men who compose the Hierarchy of 
the ICC and the CFR clearly reveals why they are governed by 
that ancient “Raciál Heritage.” As with the Rothschilds, a number 
of the present Hierarchy are Iineal descendants of the most fana- 
tical “ILLUMINATES” of the 18th ahd 19th centuries^ 
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However, the general (1,500) membership o£ the “Coancil on 
Foreign IRelations” is a different story — one that nndoubtedly 
baffles tliose who are only surface-aware of the nature of the CFR. 

-For many o£ the “resident” and “non-resident” members are men 
who, by reason o£ ancestry, are not subject to the influences of that 
ancient “Heritage” — indeed, they should be unalterably* opposed 
to it — yet, they knowingly and willingly render full service and 
fealty to it. Why? The answer is very simple: these men are op- 
portunists in whom avarice for wealth and power rises above all 
principles of honor, of decency, of integrity . . . and that hrings tis 
to the Kennedys! 

-O- 

THE KENNEDY “HERITAGE” 
-O-* 

The Kennedy with wliom we are chiefly concerned is John F., 
the Cliief Executive of our nation — God help usl 

I say “God help us” because, with the possible exception óf 
Franklin Roosevelt, John Kenncdy is the most deadly menace to our 
Freedoms and to the SOVEREIGNTY o£ our nation that we liave 
ever had in the White House. 

For concrete evidence that I am not alone in that belief, on May 
9 of this year, all the Front-pages in our nation blazed with this 
warning by none other than Dwiglit Eisenhower: “JFK POWER 
GRAB PERILS LIBERTY!” . . . In the body of his sfatement, Eisen- 
hower elucidated that headline with a grim and clear warning that 
John F. Kennedy is a MENACE to the American people and our 
nation. 

Now, a defender of Kennedy might well retort: “Look toho’s talk- 
ing!” And lie’d be pcrfectly right. Eisenhower killed the Bricker 
Amendment in order to safeguard ,HIS grabs for power . . . he 
frantically tried to force repeal of the Connally Amendment . . . 
he constantly advocated tlie transfer of all power, including Nuclear, 
to the “United Nations” — and that, quite aside from his clelivery of 
Berlin and the Balkans to Moscoio, only scratches the surface of 
Eiscnhower s efforts to aid and abet the Conspiracy to destroy the 
sovereignty of our nation. Nevertheless, his warning that Kennedy 
is our great mcnace is absohitely sound. And that may bxing up 
one of two questions with various readers: ... 1) Wexe my i*eviews of 
Eisenlxowers collaborations ovci*di*awn? . . . '2) Has he “seen the 
lighf’ — is his warning promjxtcd by i*emorse? . - 

My answer to both.questicns is: NOI . * .*... 



Ike was motivated to issue that warning by the same emotion 
that impelled Trygvie Lie to flatly confirm the Píiss-Molotov secret 
agreement in his book “In The Catise Of Peace ” i.e.: Beginning 
with the production of “Thievesr Paradise” in 1947, we endeavored 
to alert the nation to the existence of that Hiss-Molotov agreement. 
But 1947 was too early — the UN still was a “holtj of holies,” and 
the “righteously indignant” denials by the State Department and 
the Pentagon nullified our charge. But in 1952, our revival of. the 
play, supported by severaL “Neios-B u lletins” in which we revealed 
all of the UN betrayals in the Korean War, inclüdfñg flié fact irhat 
Moscow’s Gen. Vasiliev, on leave of absence from the UN, was the 
actual Commander-in-Chief of the North Koreans and Red Chinese, 
created such r-epercussions as to frighten the Masterminds of the 
One-World Conspiracy. Once again the State Department and the 
Pentagon issued indignant denials — but this time their denials 
had become “suspect” — a growing demand to “Get the U. S. out 
of the U.N” began to sweep the nation. The “Masterminds” deckled 
that a flat denial by Trygvie Lie was vitally necessary — but Lie 
refused to commit such an outright falsehood. That toas “curtains” 
for him! After he was ousted from his lush job with the UN, Lie, 
finding himself a (deliberately) “forgotten man” decided to write 
“In The Cause Of Peace” And, whether motivated by desire for 
revenge, or by a troubled conscience, he flatly confirmed the Hiss- 
Molotov agreement in that book. 

Now, it wasn’t long after Eisenhower moved out of the White 
House that he found himsclf almost as much a “forgotten marí’ as 
Trygvie Lie. With this difference: At best, ex-officios are a dime a 
dozen, so to speak. Under any circumstances, EX-Secretary-General 
Lie would have been a “forgotten marí’ — the “Masterminds* have 
no time to waste on useless “retired old gentlemen.” Still, they. 
might occasionally have “inoited” him to make an appearance at 
semi-importa'nt functions in the innocuous role of “elderly states- 
man” But when he refused to lie for them he committed a “cardin- 
al sirí’ — and became a forgotten pariah . . . does anyone hear 
of Trygoie Lie todayp 

Now, of course, that isn’t the case with Eisenhower. That “Mili- 
tary Genius” never disobeyed. During his years as Commander- 
in-Chie£ of the Allied Armies he faithfully carried out all the. 
orders of the “Masterminds” . . . Ditto when he was head of NATO 
. . . ditto during his eiglit years in the White House. During all 
those years he was a tremendous value to the “Masterminds” — 
and they made him feel tliat he was the most important man on 
earth. But the moment he became an EX-President his .values for 
the “Masterminds” became virtually nil. As far as they are con- 
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cerned, lie now is just anotlier “retired old gentlemarí’ puttering 
away on the golf courses. In other w.ords, he is a case of <cThe King 
is dead, long live ihe King.” They have no time to waste on the ' . " 

* “dead King” — all their interest now is in the new “King.” 

For a brief period, Eisenhower enjoyed his “retirenient” But, « 
as we know, he is a very vain man. For eight years he had been 
the Mr. BIG in Wasliington — for eight years the whole world 
kow-towed to him. He was the great Star in the greatest “Show” j 
in the wmid. All of a s.udden he is no longer the Star — he is just 
an innocuous “Elderltj Statesmarí* — all the cheers and píaudits 
of the “audience” are for the new Star. The loss of the “limelight” 
began to irk him. He began to burn moré and more as he saw the: 
“ijoung upstai't” in the White House seize all the powers he ( Eisen- 
liower) had p>reserved for himself by killing the Bricker Amend- 
ment — and grabbing for more and more.power! What particularly 
“btirns” Ike is that he has always viewed Kennedy as ’a brash, half- 
baked yoúng political oj)portuníst — and hé finally blurted his 
“burrí’ in that startling May 9 headline. - - / 

Now, undoubtedly, there are many among us who believe that 
Eisenliower’s warning was prompted by loyalty to country . . I 
others, who have a better understanding of the man, may feel 
that his conscience had something to do with it . . . but quite a 
few others, myself among them, know lie has no conscience, and 
that his warning was an outcry of deeply wounded vanity. How- 
evcr, whatevcr it was that promptcd him, his charge that Ken- 
ncdy is u inenticc Lo our nalion is positiv'cly sound and accurate . . . 
and now let's go back to Kennedy. 

To get a clear image of this Kennedy man — to see what makes 
him (and his whole famihj) tick, we must uncover his particular 
“Heritage” tliat feeds his CREED for powers not granted to him by 
our Constitution — powers which the American people never in- 
tended to give him. In the following, you.will see why I am fully 
qualified to uncover his “Heritage.” • , 

Early in 1930 I received a hurry call from Hollywood to come 
to the aid of an ailing Film production. In 1930 the “talkie was 
still in its infancy, and many of the Hollywood (silent) screen writers 
had not yet mastered tlie art o£ adapting dialogué to action. I-Iehce,* 
the calls from Hollywood producers for Broadway playwriglits and 
directors were fiequent ñv those days. The Film 1 was called to 
“doctor” was the famous ‘TIOLIDAY” — the Producer was the 
Pathc Picturcs Coiporation — JOSJEPH P. KJsNNElDY was the 
owner of PATHE! . / . . . .. ' ’ ? / • 

“HOLIDAY^ turned out to be the prize-winning Film of'tliat‘\ * 
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yéár. For my reward, Pathe made me a very tempting o££er to take 
charge o£ the story department — and that was when and how I 
came to know a great deal about Joe Kennedy. 

Kennedy was a very recent newcomer in the Film industry. He 
knew very little, i£ anything, about “show business” as a whole. 
Ed B. Derr, the Kennedy-appointed President of Patlie, liad for 
many years been Kennedy’s chief accountant. Charles Sullivan, 
Treasurer o£ Pathe, also was a long-time Kennedy employee. Neither 
of them knew ver-y mueh about the Film business —but both of 
them knew all about Joe Kennedy. 

By 1928 Hollywood was in tlie throes o£ ,trans£ormation from 
“Sílents” to “Talkies.” That change was having a profound effect on 
Show Business in general, but on Vaudeville in particular. The 
Vaudeville Moguls did not’ anticipate complete death for* their 
industry, but they did realize that the “Tálkie” was going to become 
their greatest competition in the years to come. And they. began to 
ponder ways and means to make the “Film” an integral, but minor 
(they hoped) feature in their theatres . . . and that was when Joe . 
Kennedy saw an opportunity to turn an easy dollar for himselfl 

At the time that Kennedy stepped into the picture, the two giant 
Vaudeville chains were Keith-Albee and the Orpheum Circuit. Ed 
Albee was head of Keith-Albee, and Martin Beck was the head of 
Orpheum. Actually, however, some years earlier, Albee and Beck 
had pooled their booking operations in what was known as the 
“UNITED BOOKING OFFICE,” so bolh chains vvere conlrolled by . 
Albee. • ~ 

The proposition Kennedy submitted to Albee was ingenious —; 
if it had been feasible. Kennedy not only promised to save Vaude- 
ville, but also to transform tlie Keith-AÍbee-Orpheum Circuit into 
the greatest Show Business empire in the nation. What he submitted 
was a three-prong proposition; . 

No. 1.) Set up a motion picture producing company of their 
own — their own chains of theatres alone would assure instantan- 
éous financial success for tlie Producing Corporation; evcn more 
important: their vastly superior Films would minimize the com- - 
petition from non-vaudcville Movie Theatres . . . and newcomer . 
Kennedy blandly assured Albee ihat he had ihe “know-how” to. . 
produce Fihns that would make even Faramounl and &IGM look . 
amateurish by comparison .... . No. 2) Set up their own Distributing l. 
Organization (Fxchanges) — not only to serve their own iheatres, 
but to make a drive for the bookings of all independently-owned 
(particularly Vaudeville) theatres in the nation . . . No. 3) Set up 
a new Corjporation (or Holding Company) and transfer owncrship „ 
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of their Cliains to that Corporation in return for Stock — and tlien 
FORCE all the small-chains and owners o£ individual Vaudevillé 
Theatres to transfer their theatres to the new Corporation in re- 

'turn for Stock and managerial jobs. 

Albee was dubious about that last feature in No. 3, but Kennedy 
promptly shovved him the “blackjack” tliat would accomplish it; 
to wit: all the small chains and independents depended upon the 
Keith-Albee owned “XJnited Booking Office” for their merchandise 
(Vaudeville Aets) — all the~ recalcitrant small-chain 
and independent theatre owners could simply be denied all the 
good Acts — and that would be “deaih” at their box-officesí 

Of course, that was a ruthless “surrender or die” ultimatum — 
but, according to Charlie Sulliván and many other Kennedy em- 
ployees and associates, “surrender or die” was the pet technique 
Joe Kennedy employed to *amass his fabulous (estimated four hun- 
dred million) fortune . . . one carít accumulate that kind of for- 
tune just by hoarding hard-earned nickels and dimes — now, can 
one? 

Albee swallowed Kennedy’s “pie in the sky” bait as hungi*ily as 
a trout snaps at a fly. In his mind’s eye he saw himself as the future 
Emperor of the VaudeviIIe-Motion Picture world . . . of course, he 
didrít even dream that foxy Joe had reserved that Jiigh spot for him- 
self — anyway, he gave Joe the word to go ahead. 

Now, each of the various ojierations in the Kennedy plan required 
a sepiarate corporation. Each corporation required its own Stock 
issue. Each Stock issue had to be “properly” allocated and mani- 
pulated . . . Can you guess who did all the “manipulating?” Tliat’s 
right — Josepli P. Kennedy. 

Now, Tm sure THIS vvill surprise you: vvith each “manipulation” 
the holdings of Albee, Beck and the Keith heirs diminished and 
diminished and diminished, while the lioldings of Joe Kennedy^ 
pyramided and pyramided and pyramided . . . and then one (not 
so) fine day VaudeviIIe breathed its last and vvas “laid away to rest 
in peace” And with it was buried tliat glittering Vaudeville-Motion- 
Picture (dream) Empire tliat Kennedy “sold” to Ed Albee. The Al- 
bees, Becks and Keiths disappeared from the I-Iollywood scene — 
but not Joe Kennedy! RKO and Pathe (the producing division 
of the “dream.”) became Joe Kennedy Lots. But not for Jong. 
Kenncdy vvasn’t kidding himself when he “sold” Albee his mag- 
ical “knowhow” to produce superior Films — lie kncvv he didn’t 
belong in Hollyvvood — he quickly disposcd of liis Eots, picked up . 
his “winnings” and departecl for other fields ripe for his “talents” 
and shrewd operations. ■ . , ‘ ‘ ; 
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. In discussing the Kennedy “talents” and operations, Charlie Sul- 
livan said: “Take the words Greed, Ruthless, Conniving, Scheniing, 
Unscrupulous, etc., roZZ oZZ o/ them into one and you have Joe 
Kennedy” 

But let’s be fair about it, “he came hy it (that “Heritage”) honest- 
ly” — Joe’s father arrived in Boston a penniless and more or less 
illiterate steerage immigrant. His first job was swamper in an off-Skid 
B.ow saloon — sopn he was tlie bartender — before very long he 
was the owner of that saíoon. Don’t ask how he accomplished. it* 
In those years the neighborhood saloon was the precinct’s political 
“club house” so it wasn’t long before the “immigrant” was wielding 
considerable political influence in that precinct — with a resultant 
finger in all ‘political pies” . . . which brought many añ “honest 
dollar” into his pocket — even “a piece” of a neighborhood bank. 
Son Joe’s operations were far more spectacular and far more en- 
riching, but they had the same Kennedy touch. 

This analysis of the Kennedy “Heritage” would not be complete 
without the following anecdote — particularly as it reveals the 
Kennedy driving greed for power vvhich paved the way for one 
Kennedy into the White House and another Kennedy into the U. S. 
Attorney Generalship long before either of the Boys was in his 
teens. . . 

John Connolly, an old friend of mine, was a teen-age pal of Joe • 
Kennedy’s. Later, they were partners in Kennedy’s early real estate 
operations in Boston. John frequently regaled me with stories of the 
then young Joe’s crafty operations, of his arrogance, of his gran- 
diose ambitions — among them nothing less than the Presidency 
of the United States. 

t* i 

John was an usher at Joe Kennedy’s wedding to Rosie Fitzgerald. 
Some years later he also was present at an anniversary celebration 
of that marriage. During that evening, Kennedy, by then well along 
the road to the vast fortune he finally amassed, boastfully anpounced 
that after he had made his “pile” his next objective would be the 
White House. That “dream” was rudely joltecl by none other than 
his father-in-Iaw, “Honey” Fitzgerald, whose own political career 
had an odor not to be confused vvith attar of roses. Fitzgerald 
bluntly vvarned Joe that if he ever tried to run for any political of- 
fice he’d be a “soft touch” for antj oiDponent—with all the skeletons 
that vvould come tumbling out of his closets lie (Joe) would be a 
dead pigeon before the campaign would be a vveek old. 

That vvas the end of Joe’s aspirations for the Whitc House — for 
himself! But like the Reds, the Kennedys never give up. In the early 
I930s, whén Joe Kennedy vvas fancying himself a Hollyvvood Mogul, 
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lie boastfully vowed that one fine day there would be a Kennedy 
in tlie Whité House — and then another Kennedy and another and 
another. He vowed that he’d spend half of all his millions to ac- 
complish it. • . ' 

-o- 

And that is the “HERITAGE” that Jack Kennedy .brought with 
him into the White House — the “HERITAGE” which governs his 
every act and deed —the “H-ERITAGE” whicíi he is determined 
to transform into a dictatorship of the United States. 

In our next issue I will i*eveal the step-by-step “manipulations 
he has been employing — and is continuing to employ — to maké 
himself the “Philip Dru” of America — I will show how he plans 
to disarm tlie United States government and every individual and 
hurl us into an Internationalist-Communist One-World Govern- 
ment — I will show tliat KENNEDY MUST BE IMPEACHED if 
we hope to save our Country! . . . In that issue I will provide a 
complete survey of all of Kennedy’s horrifying acts of oboious trea- 
son! 

I had intended to include that survey in this issue, but I soon 
realized that it is far too important to be crowded into a few 
pages — it will require a complete “News-Bulleiirí’ to provide a 
clear picture of his plottings. 

Asidc from that. I fclt tliat I should clarify all^the ramifications 
under which the “Council On Foreigti Relations is^ operating, as 
that will tend to clarify, at a glance, every Kennedy “manipulatiorí> 
to transform the U. S. into an enslaved unit of the CFR’s planned 
One-World Govcrnment. 

Now, all of the above may bring the reader to wonder how Ken- 
nedy can reconcile his “HERITAGE” with that of the Plierarchy 
'of the ICC-CFR — how he cán achieve his “PHILIP DRU” ob- 
jective and yet fulfill the ICC-CFR objective. The answer is simple: 
whatever else may be said of the Kennedys, we must admit they are 
fiendislily crafty — Machiavelli had notliing on them in their 
deviousness o£ plotting and cohniving. Toe always operated on the 
theory: "i/ you carít lick ’em, join ’em” I*Ie “joined” Ed Albee and 

. “took” the Keith-Albee-Orpheum cmpire. Jack can’t hope to “take” .. , ' 
the ICC-CFR as easily as that, but serving as their created “Philip 
Drrí’ will give him a miglity good start — aftcr all, the mighty 
Ceasar liad to serve as Consul before he achievcd his complete - - ' . 
mastery of Rome and of all of the tlien known world. However, if . 
Jackie-boy Ihinks he can — and wiJl trtj to — óutsmart the CFR . 
boys, lie is "asking” for the same thing that Ceasar got from Brutus.; , 
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TWO VERY ILLUMINATING INCiDENTS v. 

O 

If any of my readers still have any lingering beliefs that I have 
exaggerated and over-estimated the fiendish powers of the CFR, 
the following ineidents should utterly d.ispel those doubts . . . 
equally important, one of the incidents will starkly reveál tlie cór- 
rujítness in the moral fibre of the Kennedys — of John F. Kennecly, 
in particular: 

No. 1) In 1944 Tom Dewey was the Republican candidate for 
the Presidency of the United States. In that year Franklin D. Roose- 
velt was at the very crest of his popularity — he still was the idol 
of the vast majority of the American people. Although there were 
some very^ faint wliispers that the “great humanitarian” was not 
quite the “hiunanitariarí’ his worshippers believed him to be, tlie 
CFR, whose very loyál servant he was, quickly suppressed all those 
vague rumors — and thus assured another landslide victory over 
Dewey.. - - - 

However, shortly after Dewey achieved his nomination, he was 
provided with fully documented and irrefutable proof that FDR 
had plotted and incited the Japanese to commit that horrible <eFearl . 
Harbor” atrocity — in oraer lo enahle him Lo httrl ihe U. S. into - - - ' 
Woríd War II! 

I-Iad Dewey revealed that proof, it not only would have won the 
election for him, but it positively would have brought Roosevelt to 
trial for treason and murder — and surely led to his execution. 

As a matter of known fact, Dewey was all set to use that story 
at a properly chosen time. But one of his most trusted lieutenants, 
a CFR stooge, hurriedly sent word about it to CFR headquarters. 
The CFR promptly orcíered Dewey to eeshut up, OR ELSE/" . . . 
And Dewey “shut up3> — and Roosevelt went on to commit liis final 
betrayals at Yalta., • 

^After^Dewey’s defeat it became known that he had failed to use ' ‘ 
a e<story” tliat would have won victory for him — but it was explain- 
ed away by a statement thafc General George Marsliall had induced 
liim not to reveal his story for fear that it could have spelled disas- 
ter for our War }?olicIes — and Dewey was duly eu!ogized,for his 
eepatriotism.” - 
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JFK*S FIRST MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE 

-.9-- 

No. 2) In 1960, shortly after Nixon became the Republican can- 
didate, he was lianded the following docwnented story about John 
F. Kennedy. It was á photostatic copy of an item in: 

“The Blauvelt Family Geneology ,” compiled by Louis L. Blau- 
velt, and published by KThe Association of Blauvelt Descendants. 
It bears the^Ümíeci States Librartj of Congress Catalog Card No. 
56-10936.” The following item was photostated from page 884 o£ 
the book: 

"(12,427) DURIE, (Kerr), MALCOM, (Isabel O. Cooper, 11,304). We 
have no biríh date. She was born l<err, but took ihe name of her 
stepfather. She first married Fírmin Desloge, IV. They were divorced. 

Durie then married F. John Bersbach. They were divorced, and she 

married, third, John F. Kennedy, son of Joseph P. Kennedy, one time 
ambassador to England. There were no chilclren of the second or third 

marriages." 

This reveals that tliis man who poses as a devout Catholic, this 
pious man, who, ostentatiously ncver misses a Mass, has through 
thc ycars been making a mockcry of his Church—has secretly smash- 
ed Üio niosl sacred canon of his Church. 

Unquestionably, if Nixon had used that item in his campaign 
he not only would have won the election, but it would have tor- 
pedoed Jack (and all the Kennedys) out of the political world for- 
ever. Actually, Nixon did plan to use it — but word of his intention 
reached the CFR. They took the same action with him that they had 
taken with Dewey in 1944: tliey ordered him to “Shut up — OH 
ELSEr And Nixon “shut up” . . . and Jack Kennedy went on his 
merry way to destroy tlie SOVEREIGNTY of the United States — 
and the Freedoms and Liberty of the American people! 

There is only one thing tliat will stop him: IMPEACHMENT ! I 

Impeaclnnent of Kennedy will automatically lead to Congression- 
al investígations o£ the CFR — of our State Dcpartment — o£ all 
Federal Agencies — of UNESCO —? and, finally, of the UNITED 
NATIONS ! ! ! . 

Believc mc: THAT is our only SALVATION . . . You will clearly 
see why in our next issue. \ ‘ T' _ 
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CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUSLD, INC. 
P. O. Box 46205, Cole Br., Hollywood 48, Calif. 

-o- 

Organized to Corribat Comrñúñism 

--o- 

MYBON C. FAGAN, NATIONAL DIRECTOR 

May, 1962 - News-Bullefin 
-o- 

KNOW the TRUTH and the TRUTPI shall make you FREE. 

..; , ' • - , ' -—O- 

The most important thing £or all of us to always remember is 
that the salvation of our Country depends upon getting the TRUTH 
of the GREAT CONSPIRACY to all of. the American people. 
When—and if—that will be accomplished our nation wiU again 
be FREE—and SAFE. Our press wont do it—you know why-— 
so it is up to YOU and me to do it. 

■ --o- 

. Tbis News-Bulletin copyrighted May 1962 

Price per copy, fifty cents 

■ AU rights reserved - 

For mémbers of CEG thé príce is 25 cents pér copy. 
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fíonor able |_ I 
Speeial Ásslstant to the President 

, The White House 
Washington, S>. C. 

My dear Mr .| 

July 30, 1962 ; 

BY COÜEIEH SERVICE 
1 - Mr, Belmont 
1 - Mr. Mohr f 
1 - Mr. DeLoabh 
1 - Mr. Evans 
1 - Mr. Sullivarf 
1 *r Liaison ; . 
i - Mr. Baumgardner 

Piease refer tócu my letter of Juiy 24, 1962, in 
which Iforwarded a copy Oí nTract No. 3,,íor 1962 entitted ^ ~fi 
♦’fíennédy’s DeatMrap for 0.S.HÍV which is currentiy being __ 
rtreulated bv theClnana Eiusattonal- GattftJaogBggígj,_. j*Qat 03 
Office Box 46205, Coie Branch, Holiywood46, Califorma. bH 

‘ I am enclosiñg the May, 1962, News-Bulletin •; 
entitied ”The Kennedy Boys Ánd Our Invisifoie Oovernment" which 
is also currentiy being circuiated by the Cinema Educationai 
Guild, Ihcorporated. This bullétin contains a vicious attack on 

r the President and his Ádministration and also mcludes iiifíamma'* . 
tory statements perfcaining tó the President’s father. The author 
cpntends that the Councii on Foreígn Eelations ♦’plant their stooges 
in the White fíousé, the State Bepartment and in ali Federai 
Ágencieáí *\ . * 

r ■ ’J - ' F 1 - í 

We have never conducted an investigation of the 
Cinema Edueafcional Guiid, Incorporated. Its literature is anfci- 
communist, anti-Semitic and anti-Negro in content. 

*'f Tolson_ 
Belmont _ 
Mohr_ 
Callahan/- 
Conrad — 
DeLoach _ 

”■ Evans __ 
Malone_ 

’ Rosen__ 

ikL 

Sullívan_ 
Tavel.- 
Trotter _ 
Tele. Room. 

Hoímes- 
Gírndy _ 

This informdtion is being furnished to the Áfctorriey 
General. 

>H $1 ■ 

.. Sincerely yours, 

rf fr,*? ^ f y 

ímt 

\lf 
f'ji 

,i y 

62-6726.7 
•/lííAIli BOOMI_1 

m 
TELETYPE ,E«d «ít&M eénóte hextT fisií 

Jul 3 H. 3' 02 PH ’E7 
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NOTE: See Morreil to DeLoach Memo datéd 7«24»62 

n™W A"Í<?CSllhvlSlble ^ernment, ‘News-BuUetÍn 
Nunüjer 60, ftrMyronC, Bagan." Thls.information M betóg 
turoished by separaté communication to the Áttorney General„ , 



August 7, 1962 

\ • 
í 

Dear Mrg.| l 

- , ^ ff f 

Your letter of August Ist, with enclosures, has fcaen 
received. . • 

Although I \vould lilce to be of service, the FBI is 
strictly an ínvestigative agency of the Federal Government and£ asg* 
such, does not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to th^ .•••«*■ 
character or integrity of any organization, publication or iñd^^duaL 
Information in FBI filés is confidential and available for c$£pi|xl uge 
only, due to regulations of the Bepártment of Justice. I regrSt I átíi 
unable to help you and. hope you will not infer in this conné'cticn eimer 
that we do or do not have data in our files relating to the gro@> yál 
mentioned» . ; T 

As you may know» XJNESCO is affiliated with the 
United Nations, and inquiries may be directed to The HonOrable, 
The Secretary of State, Wáshingfcon 25, D. C. For this reason, 
I am referring a copy of your letter and the original pamphlet you 

CX5 

AUG» ? 1962 

Sincerely yours, 
^ * 

; 
c 

*t=.' 

J. Edgar Hoover 

John Edgar Hoover 
, Director ,-53» * 

Toláon _ 
Belmont . 
Mohr_- fS 
Caflahan 
Conrad__ 
DeLoach;_ 
Evans_ 
Maloné- 
Rosen _ 
Suíiivarf_ 
Taveí - r 
Trolter_ 
Tele. Room - 
Holmes a— 
Gíandy_ 

RMW:pdh . , , , 

, ' (*) '• : • 

; ... Pe 1 

(SEE NOTE NEXTgPAGE). 
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Mrs. 

N0TE: Correspondent not identiñable in Bufiles. Mrs.l"-^ lenclosed a self- 
addréssed, stamped envelope utilized for reply. She also forwarded a pamphlet 
of the7Qínema Educational Guild.; Inc., captioned T'UNESCO is Deadly Menace to 
American Youth. V This pamphletíhas been brought to the attention of the Bureau 
BTAVÍmifilTr on/Í nr\rvi o o IviTm 



Aug. 1, 1962 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir, 

The enclosed leaflet has recently come to my attention, 
* 

Will you please let me know if the inf ormation it contains 
is correct. 

N. K it is run by Russians, as thís information shows, why 
are our school children colleeting money for it? 

A stamped addressed envelope is enclosed for your reply. 



b6 

August 9,1962 

® (¿¡'a. 
j ^ 

Mrs. 

DsárMrs*|_\ 

, Your letter postmarked August 3, 1962, with 
enclosure, loas bsen received, * ^ 

< - ' . ' - ■ - r; 

Although I would like to be of service, the filés of >?_? 
the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Départmeht, ^ 
of Justice andare available for official use only. You may be ■-■ « 
interested in khowing that 'Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives^ # 
of the Cinema Educationai Cuüd, Inc., deíinitely do not have accéss ^ 
to thefiles of the FBI. , 

Enclosed, together with thé pamphlet you.sent, ís , 
some material dealing with the general subject of communism 
which I hopé wiil be of interest to you. - 1 +\ ~ 

1 v ' ** 

Sincereiy yours, • . 

ÍUG" 91962 

J. Edgar Hoover 

John Edgar Hooyér 
Director • 

Enclosures (5) 
Correspondent' s enclosure 

^Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality 
aOlIKBe Law ór Tyranny? 

v o o 

fS^^rílfeKt fíéMl®ei4filel"lhe fórwarded ' 
pamphlet number 3, ,TThe Reds Are Back‘in'Hollywood, ” from the 
Cinema.Educational Guild.-Inc.. Spéííingíbí l lconfirmed through 
peMnenFtelepTlone^írectory. --- 
RMW:bsw* (3)' v>y i 
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Gentlemen: 

I am sending you a Phamplet and I am wondering if 
this is true that all the people listed on it are (reds) 

Or if it is published by some far' right group. 

Please let me know as several of us are 
wondering. 7 

Yours Truly 

/s/ Mrsf 

2ES9^5 
m AUG 10 1962 



. fORM NO. 10 

'UNITED STATES GOVERNMSLNT 

f 
to : Mr„ Deíioach date: 8-1-62 

i!cJ^ 

from : D. C. MorrelMJnW 

h subject: KENNEDY’S DEATH TRAP FOR U. S. ü I 
TRACT NUMBER 8 1962 
CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC. 
INQUIRY BY CONGRESSMAN VICTOR WICKERSHAM 

Tolson-- 
Bclmont —_ 
Mohr _ 
Callahaif_N/ 
Conrad 

Evans „. . . . 
Malone_ 
Roscn_ 
Sullivan_ 
Tavel-- . - 
Trotter_ 
Tele. Rdom __ 
Holmed - 
Gandy .... 

fm. ut 

By letter dated July 31, 1962, 'Wickersham forwarded above- 
captioned tract and requested if the Director could tell him whether or not 
nthis Cinema Educationál Guild, is a Communist front organization, or just 

^^^other group of uninformed, or misdirected, individuals." 

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, MC.: 

You will recall in my memo of 7-19-62 to you, a copy of which ' 
is attached, I advised that this particular tract was a vicióus attack on the V) 
Administration and the United Nations. Also, that this organization and Myron C. 
Fagan have come to our attention on numerous occasions in the past. We have ' 
never conducted an investigation of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., and its j 
literature is anticommunist, anti-Semetic and anti-Negro in content. In my memov 
of 7-19-62 it was recommended and approved thatTractNumber 8 be analyzed by 
the Domestic Intelligence Division for eonsideration as to the possibility of bringingj\ 
it to the attention of the Department. Copies of this tract were subsequently 
forwarded by letters dated July 24th.to both the Attorney General and the White House? 

VICTOR WICKERSHAM: !E 

Wickersham, Democrat of Oklahoma, was investigated by the Bureau g 
in 12-49 and 2-50 for allegedly accepting kickbacks from employees and in July, 195()j| 
in ‘connection with bribery charges. These allegations were not substantiatsd by j,o 
investigations. On 4-13-59 Assistant Attorney General Olnev requested FBI to 
determine if transfer of funds to Wickersham and_indicated a 
violation of bribery or conflict of interest statutes. Investigation verified transfer 

\! Jf7 
Enclosures ■ 

1 - Mr. DeLoach - Enclosures (3) 
1 - Mr. M. A. Jones - Enclosure 

eecordeh 
S % 1982 % 

JCF:cfnr(4) 

ff iBiAUG 131S 
-L f&ROX 

AUG 8^1962 
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. ét 
Morrell to DeLoach memo 

of $24,500 to Wickersham and that both Wickersham and|_|had contacted 
numerous Air Force officials on behalf of the Royal Electric, Xnc,,, company to 
have this company removed from the suspended bidders list and requested that a 
current contract not be terminated. By letter of 8-2-56 Olney advised that there was 
'not sufficient indication of e-rimina-Mty to war-rant prcsacution and further investiga- 
tion was discontinuedo In a discussion Wickersham had with Assistant Director 
DeLoach on 6-28-56, he mentioned troubles he had resulting from Drew Pearson’s 
column and Bureau?s investigation of Wickersham. He inferred that the FBI 
,,jumpe<J’when Drew Pearson made accusations and that Drew Pearson had ordered 
the FBI to investigate him on at least two or three occasions. Wickersham further 
stated that the FBI was approximately 98% correct in its activities but in the re- 
maining 2% the FBI Mseemed bent on proving the innocent guilty.M DeLoach 
catagorically and emphatically. set Wickersham straight concerning thé statements 
he made. 

OBSERYATIONS: 

In view of Wickersham's unsavory background, it ís felt that an 
acknowledgment of his letter of July 31st by a eommunication over the DirectorTs - 
signature would not be in the best interest of the Bureau since Wickersham could 
utilize the Director?s reply for his own personal advantage. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That some one in your (Mr„ DeLoach*s) office contact Congressman 
Wickersham*s office, return the pamphlet he forwarded, acknowledge receipt of 
his letter and merely advise him that the Bureau has never investigated the 
Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. 

2 



a - August 13, 1962 

Dear' Mv, 

. Your letíer of August 6, 1962, v/ith enelosures, has 
been received, andl want to thank you for your yery kínd cbmments. 
atooufc my admiriistrationof the activities of the FBI. Your best 
^yishes are also deeply appreciated. : V V 

*} ^ , Álthough í would like to be of servicé, the files pf the 
FBl are confidential pursuant to regulatíons of íhe Department of 
Justice and aré available for official usé piily. You máy be intémfeted 

* ‘ in knowíng that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatíves of the Cmerna 
Educatíonal Guild, Inc., definitely do not have access to the files of 
thé ; - .. f. , . 

returned. 
The material you sent with your communication is being 

Tolsonf_ 
1 Eielmont*_ 
Mohr_ 

'Cullahan _ 
=.Conrad_ 
, DeLoach_ 
Evans _Ll_ 
Malone_ 
Rosen:_ 
Sullivan_ 
Tavel_ 
Trotter,—í 
Tele^ Rooitj 
Holmes —1 
Gandy ___ 

. MAILED. g 

ÁUG 131962 
CQMM-FSt ! 

Enclosures (4) 
sCorrespondent’s ériclosures 

Sincérely yours, . 

J« Edgar. Hoover * ,:.f 

^ “ 1 t ' * ' ~ 

John Edgar HÓover 
Director á 

NOTE: 
fe;P 3 

is not identifiable in Bufiles. 

SAW:lo,V'S \>A $ 
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Atlgust 6, 1962 b6 

b7C 

r 

Mr, J* ^dgar Hoover 
Pederal Bureaú of Investigatlon 
Washington, D* C* 

Dear Sir: 

During these times bf turmoil, instability and uncertainty 
it is good to know that we still have a few públic officials 
who are honest, sincere and are doing a good job, as you are 
doing* Of all the reading that I do in the newspapers, maga- 
zines or similar literature that I am enclosing in this letter, 
I never read any criticism of you óxcept from the Communists, 
and that is to be expected of them* I appreciate se much, Mr* 
Hoover, the things you stand for, and the goed job you continue 
to do* May God richly bless you and use you to help wake up 
the people of this country to the Communist menace* 

Mr, Hoover, I have felt for a good while that there was a 
power behlnd the throne in Washiñgton, beoause there have been 
some decisions made beginning back in the Roosevelt adminls- 
tratlon and continuing on to the present one that no sane man 
would make uníess he was coerced, Recently, there has come 
into my possesslon literature that bears out this reasoning* 
I am enclósiñg said literature for your inspectien* Though 
you may not want to expréss your opinion of same, undoubtedly 
you know something of Mr, Pagañ's reputatibn, and that is my 
primary interest júst now* Mr, Hoover, I want to de all I 
oan for my cóuntry, but I don*t want to do as so many honest 
Amerloans have done, and that is unwittingly get in the wrong 
organization. But if this mán is on the right track, I want 
to get behind him and push with'all my might, And so my 
question is,nIs this man of reputable character?M 

If you havó nevór seen any of this literature and care 
to pursue it further, Paíáphlets #87 , 88 and 90 are most in- 
triguing and frigütm, if ¿ " 

Thanking you in advañce. for an early reply, x^am — 



Your ieiter of August 8, 1962* has bsen xeceived. 

Atthough I wotild llke to ba of service, the files of 
the FBI are confidential parsuant to regulations of the Department 
of Justice and are available for official use only., You may be 
interested in knowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives 
of the Cinema Etíucational Güild, Inc=, definitely tío nofc have access 
to the fiies of fche FBI. 

Enclosed is some mafcerial I hope wiü be of interest 
fcoyou. ; . 

4 

Sincerely yours, 
' h ' ^ - 'Jk* 

J. Edgar Hoover 

John Edgar Hocjver 
Director 

Enclo3ures(4) . 
FBI Jurisdiction Does Not Cover Making Evaluations 
Statement on Cómmunism 7-15-62 
The Courage of FreelMen ' 
4-17-62 Iaiternal Security Sfcatement 

H/ 
\7/§ «v 

‘ hl- ■ 

Tolson _ 
Belmoni 1 
Mohr_ 
Callahan , 
Conrád_ 
DeLoach . 
Evans_ 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable wi^ corresi^ti^en^ 

Maíone — 
Rosen L_ 
Suilivan „ 
Tavel_ 
Trotter 

Tele. Room 
Holmes 
Góndy S3 AUGA 

h* í?’ r* 
•fcr 

M 

TELETYPE. UÑIT iZD 

m y| 



Jí/[iizttz% <zJ$íhthj do. 
Cl§f- REALTDRS SaleS, <Pfpp raisa Is, cT^Iortgage ib oans &. Insurance 

tr R^vteau 2-2B5D 
b6 
b7C 

REALTDRS 

♦ 
ssoa Mqrqanfdrd ♦ saint Lauis 16, Ma. 

August 8, 1962 

Fodoral Buro&u Invostigaticá 
Washington, D. C» 

& 
J 

Gentlomen: . 
0 

We have received aDBWS Bulletin published by Cinema Eduoational Guild.Ino., 
—— 

P* 0* Box 46205 Cole Br», Hollyw'ood 46 Califoraia, of ■wtoicb Ifvroa C* Paeaa_ 
....— 11,1 -1 v 

is Hational Direcfcor. Please adviso if this Orginizatim migjtit be Commmistic* 

Yours very truly 

Hay Mueller Healtors 

2§(fi U ^ 

10 AU6 15 1962 
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Áugusjt 21,1962 

Miss 

& 
m , cr 
O <T3 

j» .■ iJt o ■ 

Dear Miss 

Your letter of August 15th has bsen received. 

Although fhere is an organization in Hóllywood, 
Califomiá, known asthérbinema Educational Guild,-Inc. , I am 
unatile to furnish you the data you requested. You niay be 

;.interested in knówing.that Mr. MyronC. Fagan ór répresentatives 
of this organization definítely do not háve áccess to the files of ,/ 
the FBI. The FBI, as aii investigative agency of the Federal 
Government, neither malies evaluations nor draws conclusions . 
as to the cháracter or iritegrity of any órganizátion, publication , 
or individuál. I am sure you will understand my positión. 

H .-v ' ’ - j, ;> « 1 ■ 

.’•*•./ .Siricerely'ypurs, ’ •.. //• 

“to.s - j- ‘ 

.ftutól-i® •{•■•*• 
■ ■ CGíW-FK -I •■■. 

Tolson_i_¡ 
1 Belmont_ 
Mohr_ 
Callahan_ 
Conrad_ 
DeLoach _ 

1 Evans- 
/Malone- 
Bosen __ 
Sullfvañ JBí 
Tavel - *? 
Trotfer 
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August 15, 1962 

Gentlemen 

I an writing to ask you of a pamplet, Published by the 
"Cinema Educational Guild. inc. P. O. Box 46205, Cale Branch, 
Hollywood 46, California. 

Frist I wish, to find out if this firm exists and if it is 
reliable. If this part is alright I might be able to believe what the 
pamplet states. 

The pamplet is, entitled (”world Court, M) are local Bureau 
told me to write to you. 

7^7 

J6-AU6 23 1962 
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Aúgust 21, 1962 

t 

DearMissl i 

Your letter oí August 14, 1962? with enclosure, 
has been received. 
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. Although X v;ould lihe to bs of service, the files of . ; _ 
the FBX are confidentiai pursuant to reguiations of the Dspartment \ 
pf Justice aad are available for dfücial tise only. Youmay be ; 
interested in knov/ing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or; representatives v 

: of thsrfeinsma Educational Guüd, Inc., definitely do ñot have ácceds 
/ <rfthe"¥ir.^ ••• ' 

7, ; Enclosed, tógether with the páinphlet you sent, is 
c soine materiaX déaüng wíth the générai. subject of communism 

whichlhopewilibeoiinteresttoyou. . ^ 

• Tc . 'muw s ■ 

■;: Í'AUGSÍ®-. 
- \G0Wt^WFB5‘ '' ; 

: . Sincerély you^s,' .. 

v •. ; 'Ú« Edgar HoQver - 

John Edgar Hoover 
Direcíor 
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: Enclpsures (4)7 ; ' . - 
' Correspondént’s enclosuré 

v\; , Státement on Communism (NBC, 7-15-62) 
% •, Communism and The Knowledge To Combat Itl 

jGet’s Fight Communism Sanely! p0 |j g * 
f/ir1——•• NOTE: Bufiles contain rio record identifiable wiüí rbrrespondeñt, She 
Catíohan___ enclose(j Cínema Educational Guild pamphM?The Reds Are Back in .. 

HollywoodU! Qim' 
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Aug 14, 62 

Dear Sir, 

Some one gave several of us one of these tracks to read, 

there was quite a dispute among workers here, some saying they 

are communists and others saying they aren't. 

Sir please send me several copies with your signiture on it 

saying which off these listed people are or aren’t communistS, 

copies with your signiture will help many people to be more 

cooperative Americans. 

Thank You, 

Sincerily, 

R£G»a. 

Í6 AUG 23 1962 
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